Eastern Europe
Bulgaria
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyze Member States'
economic policies, the Bulgarian economy has been gradually emerging from the crisis, but a
broad-based recovery is not yet in sight. The necessary fiscal consolidation moderates domestic
demand and still prevalent risks deter private investment despite healthy net export growth
and positive labor market trends.
Social and economic situation in the country
The gradual economic recovery has spurred job creation and decreased unemployment.
Nonetheless, high long-term unemployment, low labour market participation and high skills
mismatches point to considerable remaining challenges for labour market and education
policies. Moreover, demographic issues, such as outward migration and shrinking working-age
population, pose a risk to the long-term growth potential of the economy.
Labour market reforms have also progressed but an integrated approach for social groups that
are marginalised in the labour market has yet to be developed. Moreover, a transparent
mechanism for setting the minimum wage and minimum social security contributions still
remains to be developed. The Preschool and School Education Act was adopted by the
Parliament in September 2015, introducing reforms in this area. However, the non-legislative
barriers to increasing the participation of disadvantaged children, in particular Roma, in
preschool and primary education are not yet addressed in a consistent manner.
The territories: North Central Region, South Western Region
Sofia is the largest and the capital city of Bulgaria, and ranks 47th in terms of having the highest
population in the entire European Union. Sofia produces as much as 34% of the entire GDP of
Bulgaria. This growth rate of Sofia since years exceeded the national average GDP. Its current
GDP per capita stands at 72% of the European Union average.
Gabrovo, on the other hand, has a strong industrial profile as its economic indicators are better
than the national average. Unemployment in the area is traditionally low and employment
increases in 2013 and 2014. There is also a high inflow of foreign investment and much better
absorption of EU funds - especially in Gabrovo Municipality. Local taxes in municipalities in the
region are among the lowest in Bulgaria. The big challenge in front of Gabrovo are highly
deteriorated demographics.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
SSE is a part of real economy as well as of Civil Society while the result of enterprises is
reinvested into financing activities to achieve social goals and only a reasonable part is covering
overheads. By its functionality, SSE is efficient in achieving social inclusion of disadvantaged

strata of the population, thus being distinguished from corporate economy, although SEsubjects operate entities under the trade law.
The CSOs are also very active in the field of SSE. A Declaration of the "Social Enterprises in
Bulgaria" Forum was signed on October 14, 2014 in Sofia. It indicates that social enterprises can
play an important role in the development of Bulgarian economy and have the potential for
sustainable economic growth, inclusive various social groups.
The Roadmap for SSE (2015-2020) was drafted by the Bulgarian Centre for Not-for-profit law
and the Bulgarian Charity Aid Foundation. Its aim is to provide vision and steps for the
development of social enterprises in Bulgaria.
The roadmap was made after consultations with representatives of NGOs engaged in the topic
of development of social entrepreneurship (the members of the "Social Enterprises in Bulgaria"
Forum) and representatives of state institutions related to the envisaged measures (Ministry of
Labor and Social Policy, Employment Agency, State Agency for People with Disabilities, the
Agency for SMEs). Today, the Forum efforts are focused on the development of a national
Social Entrepreneurship Index.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
On 30th of January the Council of Ministers adopted an Action Plan for Social Economy 2014 –
2015. This was the first Action Plan for implementation of the National Concept of social
economy in Bulgaria. It included measures, grouped in priorities, which were intended to
improve the framework and create favorable ecosystem for social enterprises in Bulgaria.
On 10th March 2016, the Council of Ministers adopted an Action Plan for Social Economy for
2016 - 2017. This document aims to develop and promote social economy and
entrepreneurship. The plan sets out a number of awareness campaigns and forums to enhance
the visibility of social enterprises in Bulgaria and to present good practices in this field.
To ensure institutional support, it includes the organization of an academy for social
entrepreneurs. Social economy curricula will be developed for training service providers.
Today, social economy and social entrepreneurship are a separate investment priority in the
Human Resources Development Operational Programme (2014-2020), thus further emphasizing
the contribution of initiatives and measures that will enhance the opportunities for
consolidating the social economy sector. The Ministry of Labor and Social Policy, on the other
hand, is focused on the draft of a Social Economy Act which is expected to be discussed in the
National Parliament in the autumn.
1. Bakery Social Club
consumption
I. Short description

Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Critical

Bakery Social Club was founded in 2013 as a social enterprise in Gabrovo thanks to the funds
received by the "Trust for social achievement"; in legal terms, it is a single person limited
liability company. Its activities are in the field of bakery, bread production, organization of
events with cultural, social and educational programs for youth and adults with and without
special needs.
II. Proposed activities
Daily the Bakery Social Club produces nearly 200 pieces of sourdough products, such as
wholemeal wheat bread, wholemeal rye bread, French baguettes and croissants. In addition,
young people who left social institutions (homes for children without parental care) are trained
and employed in the enterprise. "Live gatherings" are organized weekly, bringing together
people from the community through different forms of domestic crafts, kneading bread,
creative writing, music and discussions. People from vulnerable groups are invited, encouraged
and supported by the entire team and the community to actively participate in these activities,
with the aim of bringing about a positive effect in their cultural and social integration.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The company is managed by a manager, who is also chief technologist and trainer. The plan and
program of the designed activities is prepared monthly, in coordination with the whole team
and partners. The latter include institutions working with abandoned children, the local
vocational school for tourism "Pencho Semov" and many community centers, cultural
institutions, independent artists and NGOs.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The social enterprise reaches an average monthly turnover of 3,000 BGN (1,500 EUR
approximately), which provides full-time employment for two people: the manager (chief
baker) and one worker (a girl without parents trained in the organization). The turnover covers
all taxes, insurance, overhead costs and raw materials costs. Money from net profit is
reinvested for the improvement of the materials and the technical base, set aside for
educational programs, to hire new staff (disadvantaged people) and to organize cultural events.
The quality of the products is monitored every three months, as required by the applicable law,
which also allows for the improvement of the production of sourdough bread. The job quality is
also ensured through training opportunities provided to the organization’s employees.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The involvement of young people from vulnerable groups enables the team of the enterprise to
take care and support them in their personal and life plan. The organized events on the
territory provide a supportive environment for the cultural and social integration of
disadvantaged brackets of the local population.

In addition, the production of sourdough bread follows an old local recipe, which contributes to
the preservation of the cultural heritage of the region. The bread is made without chemical
enhancers and raising agents, using only certified flours and raw materials bought near the
town of Gabrovo, allowing for a small carbon footprint of the products.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Bakery Social Club is working for the revival of cultural and culinary traditions of the region,
offering quality and healthy products to the table of the people. With the added value of this
production, customers consciously participate in the creation of the conditions for a decent and
fair life of disadvantaged people and contribute to the general welfare of the local community.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
At present, the Bakery Social Club is a member of the program Bread Houses Network Bulgaria
of the International Council for Cultural Centers. As part of this network, the club exchanges
experiences and good practices with teams from other cities in Bulgaria, as well as members of
the network outside Bulgaria.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Through its activities, the enterprise enables young people raised in homes for children without
parents to acquire competences and to earn a living in a dignified way. This is achieved thanks
to the program for apprenticeships and professional baker and to the investment of profits in
social activities. The potential for higher profits is not great because of two facts: the
production is based on the craft principle, with the prevalence of manual labor over the use of
equipment and the input materials are environment friendly, with a minimized chemical
processing of raw materials.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Founder of the method and distributor in Bulgaria and abroad is Dr. Nadezhda Savova. The first
bread house outside Bulgaria was established in Peru. Nadezhda also founded the International
Council for Cultural Centers, a global network that currently connects 56 Countries with similar
community networks of cultural centers for local development.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Though there are not any significant policy changes taking place, especially with respect to tax
benefits, the good practice is spreading very quickly and "The Bread Therapy" finds unexpected
acclaims.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice

Sustainability is mainly guarantee by the method for "Bread Therapy", which can be considered
as a tool for social change bringing together the so-called communities for kneading bread that
have social, therapeutic and cultural-educational aspect. The bread Houses represent a
community-centered model inspired by the desire for social change.
The need for self-sufficiency and sustainability motivated the creators to develop the project
towards social entrepreneurship and development of innovative products and services:
production and sale of healthy bakery products, training for teamwork (bread-building), after
work training for children and adults "Bread (Happy) Hour" and others.
The economic sustainability of these companies is ensured by two simple factors: on the one
hand, bread is an everyday product whose production is fairly simple and does not require
significant resources for marketing; on the other hand, bread is produced following old
traditional recipes, which makes it attractive to certain target groups - connoisseurs of
traditions, people with middle and higher incomes, as its price is higher than factory-produced
bread.
The many partnerships, the engagement of many volunteers, the joint work with community
centers and the simplicity of the method for disseminating the good practice allow for the
sustainability of the social activities.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The key factor for the success of the enterprise are the unique combination of the following
factors:
❏ Simplicity of the method of Nadezhda Savova for "Bread Therapy";
❏ Retrieval and preservation of old recipes for bread;
❏ Collaboration with the community center "St. Damaskin and Onufri Gabrovski 2011";
❏ Human factor: commitment to the idea and engagement of people who are directly
employed in social enterprise;
❏ Network of volunteers in the territory of Gabrovo;
❏ Network "Bakery houses" in Bulgaria and around the world (social franchise) as an
opportunity for the exchange of experience and mutual assistance.
XIII. Additional information

2. Bulgarian Food Bank Foundation Sustainable lifestyles | Reuse, recycling and redistribution
I. Short description
The Bulgarian Food Bank Foundation was established in 2012 in Sofia for the purpose of
developing food banking as a tool to ensure food support and as a link between the food
industry and organizations providing food support.

II. Proposed activities
Its mission is to develop partnership mechanisms and programs, to initiate and provide
incentives for cooperation between businesses, the public and civil sectors in order to ensure
sustainable development of the food banking mechanism in Bulgaria.
The main activities of the organization deal with:
❏ Limiting the amount of disposed food that is good for consumption and therefore
facilitating the effective reduction of food waste;
❏ Organizing the entire process of accepting, managing, storing, sorting, preparing for
distribution through a network of partners, and ensuring food safety monitoring in
compliance with the applicable legislations (European and national laws);
❏ Raising and storing donated food that is still edible from various sources, including
producers and food processing companies, traders, government agencies, individuals,
etc.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
In the beginning there were 9 corporate members involved: 7 companies and 2 NGOs. The
Statute of the organization prescribes a management model that includes several governing
bodies: the Board of Trustees, the Director, the Founders’ Committee as an advisory body
focused on the objectives’ implementation; the Donors’ Council as a representative body that
allows donors to actively participate in the Foundation’s work; the Community Council as an
advisory body channeling the support provided by the public and non-governmental sector and
ensuring that their interests are protected.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
In order to achieve effective and sustainable results, one key operational principle of the
Foundation is to build partnerships within and between the civil, public and business sectors.
The food donors have given support to 22,500 people and more than 3,500 people in need
have had access to complementary food assistance through the daily or weekly programs
offered by the organization. There also are social service suppliers who distribute donated food
with a short shelf life to families and groups living in poverty. The Bulgarian Food Foundation is
also active in the field of accommodation centers for refugees: in 2014 over 3,480 refugees
were assisted.
V. Social and environmental externalities
In several European countries there is a specific legislation defining the food bank as the final
consumer of donated products (Good Samaritan law in Italy and USA; Belgian Royal Decree on
food traceability, etc.). In Bulgaria there is no legislation on food waste and the first Bulgarian
Food Bank is a charitable organization with not-for-profit cause as any other foundation. Its
positive externalities concern the growing group of supporters, participants (donors and

beneficent organizations) and volunteers in the society and the positive attitude from the
central and local authorities. However, the lack of a favorable legal environment encouraging
the food donations (VAT issue, period of expiration regulation, etc.) can be considered a
negative externality.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The Bulgarian Food Bank has a huge role to play in the advocacy of the food-banking model in
Bulgaria since currently there is no special legislation regulating the food banks in the country.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The organization is a member of the Global Food Banking Network. It has a formal partnership
with the National Income Agency to provide donations of edible foods with a high fiscal risk,
donated to the State. It also formally collaborates with the Ministry of agriculture and food,
Agriculture State Fund and several big farmers. There is memorandum of cooperation with the
Sofia Municipality to support the service for food supply included in the "Respite" package.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
To be sustainable the model aims at saving large amounts of edible food for a short time in
order to reach a large number of people, the final recipients of the project. A key role in the
process is played by partner organizations that distribute donations of foods. The initiative has
the potential to contribute to the disaster response and to mobilize targeted assistance to
needy people from the affected regions. In addition, it already has another specific section: the
Foundation has developed the “Program to save cooked food” in partnership with the Bulgarian
Food Safety Agency BHB to retrieve unconsumed edible food from large corporate events
hosted in hotels and restaurants.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Volunteering is a key instrument to build solidarity among the main stakeholders. Part of the
donor organizations choose to volunteer, engaging their employees into the food sorting and
distribution. Part of the beneficent organizations also encourage the volunteering of their
beneficiaries (usually people at risk – homeless, children without families, long-term
unemployed, refugees) so as to contribute to the development of social and working skills and
involve them in social activities.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The definition of food banking in the Bulgarian legislation and the work on policies to foster
donations are the main tasks of the good practice. In January 2014, measures were taken for
defining and improving the environment for the development of the food banking. After
drafting the amendment proposals in the Food Act - which legally define "food banking" - such

texts have been submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture and Food and the Bulgarian Agency for
Food Safety with the aim of positioning the organization as a specific subject: food operator
among other operators in the food industry.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The sustainability of its social activity is ensured through the involvement of multiple partners,
the joint work with companies and civil organizations, the engagement of many volunteers and,
finally, the replication of the model and the spread cause nationwide. The organization’s
warehouse is located in one of Sofia’s biggest industrial zones were some of the activities and
events take place; these include: visits of students and pupils, partnerships and corporate
volunteering programs and training on reducing of food waste.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The key factor for the success of the enterprise are the unique combination of:
❏ Meaningful cause and self-sustainable solution;
❏ Good business model;
❏ Development of a network of partner organizations for food aid;
❏ Advocacy initiatives to change the legal environment for the donation regime;
❏ Campaigns for raising awareness of the general audience and changing of lifestyles.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://bgfoodbank.org/?lang=en

Czech
Republic
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, The Czech Republic has experienced a strong economic rebound over the
last two years. In 2014, the economy emerged from a prolonged period of low growth in the
aftermath of the global financial crisis, followed by two years of recession. The rebound has
largely been driven by domestic demand. Real GDP growth is expected to have reached 4.5 % in
2015, according to the Commission 2016 winter forecast. This is partly due to strong growth in
public investment, with the Czech authorities trying to catch up on their drawdown of EU funds
from the 2007-2013 programming period. An expected fall in public investment should
contribute to slower GDP growth in 2016 but a pickup is expected in 2017.
Social and economic situation in the country
The socio-economic situation of the Czech Republic is significantly influenced by its
geographical position in Central Europe. The Czech Republic borders with Germany, Poland,
Slovakia and Austria and its location makes it a bridge connecting Western and Eastern Europe.

The Czech Republic has an area of 78,866 sq. km and is administratively divided into 8 territorial
regions (NUTS 2) and simultaneously into 14 administrative regions (NUTS 3). Prague is the
Capital and also one of the regions. The regions are further divided into municipalities, which
are the basic units of self-government. In 2015, the Czech Republic had a population of
approximately 10.5 million. The Czech society is ethnically very homogeneous, most residents
are of Czech nationality and speak Czech. Several ethnic minorities live in the Czech Republic,
the largest of which is the Roma minority. As well as other European countries, the Czech
Republic is struggling with the ageing of its population, resulting in increased social spending.
What remains problematic is the overall low income of Czech households. According to some
economists, many of them are not far from falling into poverty and single-parent families and
pensioners are the most vulnerable groups. Moreover, the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD) reports the Czech Republic as the only developed country with
such a high outflow of capital that it ranks among developing countries.
The territories: Prague and Central Bohemia
Prague, as the capital city, is a specific region in the whole country: there is a high
concentration of wealth, it belongs among the richest cities of the EU. According to the
statistics the income on 173% of average EU income. It therefore absorbs human and other
resources from the whole country. The cost of living is higher than in other Czech parts, which
has some social consequences: people from lower-income group may have difficulties to make
their ends meet in Prague. Of all the regions, the Central Bohemian Region has the largest
number of kindergartens, elementary and secondary schools (only Prague has a higher number
of secondary schools). Due to the inflow of inhabitants into the region and their increased birth
rate, the number of kindergartens and now even the number of elementary schools is
increasing. The CBR has an insufficiently developed structure of higher education, which is also
given by the vicinity of Prague. The development of science and research, which is presently
occurring, will be accelerated, due to the fact that new research institutions are going to be
established in the immediate vicinity of Prague during the current programming period.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
Social economy and social entrepreneurship is perceived in the Czech Republic primarily as an
initiative of employing disadvantaged people. Most of the existing social enterprises in the
Czech Republic focus on employing people who are disadvantaged on the labour market; they
are therefore called work integration social enterprises. Social entrepreneurship is perceived as
an instrument of solving problems on the 5 territory of the Czech Republic and is not perceived
globally. If some organizations seek to link social economy with the issue of development
cooperation, they are in most cases Fair Trade initiatives. The situation in the approach to SSE

in the Central Bohemian Region does not differ from the overall situation in the country. The
main driving force of social economy in the Czech Republic is the civil sector.
Social entrepreneurship is also supported at the level of national policies and by means of
financial support from the structural funds, therefore a growing interest in it was recorded and
the media cover it increasingly more often. The general public is gradually becoming aware of it
and even though its notions about it are still vague, it is perceived in positive terms. An
important transformative power in the Czech post-socialist atmosphere is to promote the
cooperative concept, participative and democratic way of economic activities, that in fact has a
rich history in the Czech lands going back to mid 19th century. It is a good awareness-raising
tool, especially among the youth in today’s society, often oriented rather individualistically. It
also serves to people in charge as a good practice example to implement more appropriate
conditions for SSE in policies.
Czech society in general is unfortunately quite xenophobic, passive and not very interested in
the development cooperation. For example more and more know Fair Trade, the awareness is
much better than 10 years ago, however it is still a minority of the society. In the year 2015 we
have unfortunately started to experience mounting rejecting attitudes towards immigrants not
only from the public (mostly verbal but arrogant, violent and aggressive) but also from the
politicians..
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
SSE is a relatively new topic in the Czech Republic and has started to develop more dynamically
only in the recent years. Its most well-known promoter is the organization P3-People, Planet,
Profit, o.p.s. (P3) which manages the platform of social enterprises TESSEA. The platform is the
source of definitions and related indicators of general and integration social enterprise which
have been recognized by both the public and the public administration. Together with other
experts in the field, P3 founded the association TESSEA ČR, z.s., an umbrella organization of
social enterprises from all over the country which have adopted these definitions. Based on the
developments in the sector, the definition is gradually being adjusted to fulfil the individual
visions and needs. For instance, discrepancies can be found even in the indicators included in
the calls of the ministries that support social entrepreneurship. Nevertheless, the number of
operational programmes which support the social economy are increasing (OP Employment, OP
Prague (Growth Pole) etc.).
At the same time, new terms are starting to be used as well: The Ministry of Agriculture
promotes "social 7 agriculture" and as part of the call of the Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs (MoLSA) financial resources will be allocated to "Local Action Groups" (regional
communities founded for the purpose of supporting and developing rural areas; abbreviated as
LAGs). Among other things, LAGs will also be able to support "environmental social
enterprises", whose definition and indicators are being drawn up by the Ministry of Social

Affairs, in its territory. Therefore, the need to introduce a uniform definition of social
enterprise, i.e. to anchor social entrepreneurship in legislation, is growing. Upon the
authorization of the Minister for Human Rights, Equal Opportunities and Legislation the Social
Entrepreneurship Act has been developed in cooperation with the Ministry of Labour and the
Ministry of Trade and Industry since 2014. First and foremost, the Social Entrepreneurship Act
should establish uniform definitions and conditions for social entrepreneurship. The bill
contains a definition of social enterprise and also defines its largest subset – the work
integration social enterprise concerned with employing disadvantaged people. Social
entrepreneurship in the Czech Republic is conceived as a set of specific characteristics
belonging to a private-legal entity. A business corporation as well as an NGO, but also a self-
employed person (if it employs at least one person) can fulfil the role of a social enterprise. The
Act should establish a single point of registration including the conditions and methods of
registration and stipulate the foundations of a coordinated strategy for the development of
social economy. The original plan to submit the bill in the articulated version at the end of the
year 2015 was postponed and the exact date of its submission is not known at present. The
submission of the bill was postponed due to the lack of motivation; the situation was also
brought about by personnel changes at the Agency for Social Inclusion of the Office of the
Government (the main initiator and guarantor of law).
Foreign development cooperation (FDC) is a fullfledged component of the foreign policy of the
Czech Republic and contributes to the fulfilment of its objectives. The starting point is
represented by the Millennium Development Goals, which are drawn upon by the European
year of development 2015 and 17 SDGs, to which the Czech Republic acceded as a Member
State of the UN for the next 15 years (2015-2023). Since its entry into the EU in 2004, the
Czech Republic has participated in the development activities of the EU. At the level of the EU,
it has adopted additional obligations in relation to the development, in particular, the European
Consensus on Development (2005). At present, the development cooperation of the Czech
Republic focuses on low and middle income countries. Since 2008, the Czech Development
Agency (CzDA), which falls under the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic, has been
operating in the Czech Republic. It is an implementation authority for the performance of tasks
in the area of FDC, in particular, for the preparation and implementation of the bilateral FDC
projects. CzDA gained significant powers in the areas of coordination of development
cooperation, implementation of selection procedures for individual projects and supervision
over them and even in terms of communication with individual ministries, the non-
governmental sector, the European Commission and the general public. For example, the public
education project of the Union of Towns and Municipalities of the Czech Republic (cofinanced
by the EU), "The Role of Local Authorities in Development Cooperation in the Context of the
EYD 2015" is financed from the grant title of the CzDA.

The project stems from the need to draw attention to the role of local authorities, which they
should fulfil as part of development cooperation. Within SDGs, emphasis is also placed on
public awareness and education, and Fair Trade is often used as a useful instrument for global
development education in the conditions of the Czech Republic. For example the international
campaign "Fair Trade Towns" has contributed a great deal in this respect. It initiated the
eponymous project in the territory of the Czech Republic, in which not only cities, but also
offices, schools and churches in the Czech Republic are involved and which is paid from the
funds of the public awareness 8 as part of the Foreign Development Cooperation. Not-for-profit
organizations Fair Trade Czech Republic and Slovakia, Ecumenical Academy and NaZemi are
involved in the campaign. CzDA also implements the programme "Trilateral Cooperation" which
assists the Czech not-for-profit organizations in financing European projects, particularly as part
of the EuropeAid initiative. For example the projects Make Chocolate Fair! or Make Fruit Fair!
were co-financed in this way. However, the SSEDAS project did not receive the co-financing
contribution. Unfortunately, the sectors of social economy and development cooperation are
strongly separated in the Czech Republic.

3. Fair & Bio pražírna Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Fair Trade
I. Short description
This trade cooperative acts as a work integration social enterprise and employs people with
disabilities. The Fair Trade coffee roasting house project was supported from its very beginning
by grants from the Human Resources and Employment Operational Programme financed by the
European Social Fund. The resources allocated were primarily intended for employees' wages,
training of target groups and partly for promoting the project. The initiative ran from July 2013
to June 2015. Since then, the roasting house has been able be self sustainable. In 2015, the
cooperative also managed to acquire funds from the European Regional Development Fund
(Inter-regional Operational Programme) for a new roaster and coffeemakers.
II. Proposed activities
The roasting house is engaged in roasting fairly traded coffee with the Fair Trade certificate and
the European and Czech bio stamp. The single origin Arabica coffees are sold under the brand
name “100% Fair Coffee” (100% férová káva) with coffee beans coming from Latin America
(Guatemala, Nicaragua and Honduras) and Africa (Uganda). The Fair & Bio Roasting House is the
first social enterprise in the Czech Republic which has implemented the idea of connecting Fair
Trade and the employment of people with disabilities. It acts under the trade cooperative Fair
& Bio, which has been focusing on social and sustainable economy since its very establishment.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement

Fair & Bio is a trade cooperative. Such form of enterprise was chosen after careful
consideration and it respects the basic cooperative principles in practice, i.e. transparent and
democratic decision-making as well as the support of social cohesion and initiatives of
individuals. The cooperative is also established as a social enterprise and refers to its principles
in the association’s bylaws. At present, the Fair & Bio Cooperative has 21 members, consisting
of a legal entity and individuals who jointly share the ownership of the cooperative. In 2014, the
economic council of the cooperative was created, which fulfills an advisory role and meets
every two months. The establishing legal body of the cooperative is The Ecumenical Academy
Prague (EAP), which is an NGO dealing with long term development topics such as issues of
poverty and the securing of the rights of small and disadvantaged farmers and craftsmen in the
Global South, as well as their attainment of better terms of trade. The EAP is the key
stakeholder. One important domain of its activity is the promotion of SSE. The EAP
management offered its staff and a group of befriended people membership in the cooperative.
An important stakeholder is the statefunded institution Vyšší Hrádek, which is a provider of
social services in the nearby town Brandýs nad Labem and which participated in the
preparation and launch of the social enterprise. The Fair & Bio Cooperative collaborates with
the employment office in the Prague West district and receives funds from it to employ people
with disabilities.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
In 2014, the cooperative's turnover amounted to 2,708,000 CZK (98,537 EUR). In 2015, a
turnover in the amount of 3,680,000 CZK (133,660 EUR) is expected. The good practice employs
7 people in total. The director of the roasting house is responsible for coffee roasting, tutoring
of the target group, order management and overall supervision over the technical operation of
the roasting house. The sales manager is in charge of marketing, searching for new business
opportunities, attending to orders, communicating with current and potential customers. Both
of them are full time employees, who are well aware of the social benefits of their work. In
addition, the roasting house employs four half time employees with mental disabilities who are
engaged in the grinding, weighing and packing of the coffee. They are the clients of Vyšší
hrádek, who live in sheltered housing in Brandýs nad Labem and its surroundings. Another
employee with a physical disability works in the position of the assistant to the roasting house
director.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The Fair & Bio Cooperative seeks to minimize the social, economic and environmental
externalities in its operation. In this effort, it draws on the ideological background of its
members and employees, who from the very beginning consciously introduce the principles of
SSE into practice. Fair Trade coffee reduces externalities at specific locations of the world where

it is grown and significantly contributes to economic localization, given that the coffee is
directly processed in the Czech Republic as most of Fair Trade coffee is imported from Germany
or Austria.
VI. Communication and advocacy activity
This is a "new cooperative," which was founded in 2012 with the intention of connecting the
cooperative system, social entrepreneurship and Fair Trade in one single company and to put
into practice the economic alternatives for which the EAP is advocating. These ideas are
reflected in the day-to-day operation of the cooperative.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The Fair & Bio Cooperative is an active member of the Thematic Network for the Development
of Social Economy TESSEA, which is the largest network in the Czech Republic with such a focus,
bringing together social enterprises and supporters of social entrepreneurship. The Fair & Bio
Cooperative is engaged in all of its activities and it promotes and fulfills the principles of SSE.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The economic impact of the activities of the Fair & Bio Cooperative can be calculated on the
basis of its turnover. It would be useful to determine how much the State saves as a result of
the cooperative employing people with disabilities: instead of drawing social benefits, these
people pay taxes, social security and health insurance to the State. The social impact of the
activities of the cooperative consists in having greatly improved the quality of life of
disadvantaged workers, built an extensive network of cooperating organizations and
individuals, and contributed to the growth of social capital directly of the territory where it is
active.
The effect of the transformation on the region and its wider area
The cooperative affects the area and the region through the sale of its product (excellent
quality coffee), and along with it, the cooperative always promotes its experience among the
general public and explains the reasons behind its work. It is trying, in particular, to engage in
cooperation with the so-called social cafés, some of which have embarked on the path of selling
products from social enterprises. It also offers coffee to communities participating in the
program Fair Trade Towns.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The members of the cooperative are actively promoting the main Fair Trade principles on which
the cooperative is based, as well as the cooperative system and the employment of people with
disabilities in a social enterprise. They speak about such topics in connection with the
cooperative's activities at various conferences, seminars and workshops, and also write articles

on the matter in the media. Sharing common values in a committed public space is intrinsic to
the organization’s nature.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
What applies to other integration social enterprises, applies to the roasting house as well. The
efficiency of the social enterprise is lower than that of conventional businesses because the
performance of people with disabilities requires a different assessment. To some extent, this is
compensated by contributions on their employment from the employment office, but the
roasting house still has higher expenses than its competitors.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
By connecting the cooperative system, Fair Trade and social entrepreneurship with the
employment of people with disabilities, the Fair & Bio Cooperative is a unique example of an
SSE good practice in the Czech Republic. Its conscious connection with the countries of the
Global South makes it exceptional given that most social enterprises in the Czech Republic feel
responsible only for the territory where they themselves are active.
The partnership with Vyšší Hrádek represents yet another added value of the good practice’s
activity. The cooperation between the organizations represents an ideal example of how social
care accommodation facilities can well work together with social entrepreneurs to find a stable
employment for people with disabilities and therefore contribute to their overall integration
into society.
External communication of the cooperative is led in positive and cultivated terms and is
charged with strong emphasis on values. Great focus is placed on CSR when it comes to
shopping and consumption. Personal contacts and friendly networks are heavily utilized and
raising awareness is part of the communication activities.
The example of good practice has a great transformational force and the unusual connection of
innovative elements can particularly inspire young people who are interested in alternative
economy. This is one of the reasons why it is so important for this business model to remain
sustainable in the long term.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.fair-bio.cz/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fairbioprazirna
4. ROH Cooperative Café (ROH družstevní kavárna) Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
| Recreation and sport | Eco-friendly goods and services | Fair Trade | Critical consumption |
Sustainable lifestyles
I. Short description

The cooperative is located on the "corner" of a house, while its entrance is next to a bike trail in
the green surroundings. The café has a front garden that is both an organic garden and a
compost. Its activities involve primarily catering services, the sale of fermented alcohol, alcohol
and spirits as well as their production.
II.
Proposed
activities
The ROH Cooperative Café opened to the public in 2014. Since the beginning it was conceived
as a joint project of a team composed of a few people. The aim of the founders was to test the
implementation of a socially and economically sustainable project and the application of
democratic principles in business practice, and to create a space where people have the chance
to mutually share information, create innovative thoughts and strengthen the civil society in
the region. The cooperative operates as a social enterprise, bringing benefits to the local
community and supporting the initiatives of various stakeholders, including social enterprises,
through its activities.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The legal form of ROH Cooperative Café was chosen on the basis of the commonly shared
priorities of the founding members, who preferred, above all, a form of business based on
democratic decision-making principles that would be transparent, promote social unity and
enable all members to make use of its potential. The cooperative was founded by 10
individuals, all of whom also happen to be members of the cooperative. The cooperative has
not yet expanded its membership base, which is made up of people of different age groups. In
terms of gender, the membership is balanced, exactly half of the members are women and half
are men. Most of the members are actively involved in the operation of the cooperative: some
of them work in the café itself, while others attend to other activities. The last group of
stakeholders is represented by suppliers, which are largely social enterprises: the café offers
Fair Trade products (coffee from the Fair & Bio Roasting House), beer from a small brewery
located in a Central Bohemian town and dairy products, meat products, sweets, soups, organic
wine and homemade lemonade from small producers.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The café space was leased already before the establishment of the cooperative. The rent and
reconstruction costs therefore had to be paid for several months before the establishment of
the cooperative. Furnishings come from individual donors. The café was established and is
currently runnings thanks to the investments of the cooperative members and the turnover
generated by the cooperative. So far, the cooperative has not applied for any public subsidy
from the government. In 2014, the cooperative had the turnover of 62,000 CZK (2,255 EUR). In
2015, a turnover of 744,000 CZK (27.055 EUR) is expected. The café employs 5 temporary
workers (students) who work under an agreement to complete a job based on their time

availability. The staff turnover is minimal. The opening times have been adapted to the time
availability of members and temporary workers. In the future, the cooperative members would
like to hire a full time employee, but currently, the financial situation does not allow for it.
V.
Social
and
environmental
externalities
In its operation, the cooperative is trying to minimize not only the negative social and
environmental externalities, but also the economic ones. The activities of the cooperative stem
primarily from the ideological background of the members, their common interests and mutual
consensus on values and objectives of the cooperative. The values, that all the members of the
ROH café cooperative respect in their everyday activities include: sustainable development,
protection of the environment, emphasis on social issues, protection of minorities and, finally,
great emphasis is placed on human rights. The cooperative also supports the local economy in
terms of basic services by giving preference to local products. Furthermore, it supports the
sales of organic and Fair Trade products. The café buys Fair Trade coffee from a roasting house
which processes coffee in the Czech Republic, thereby supporting economic localization. By
buying goods from these vendors, it also supports local employment.
VI. Communication and advocacy activity
The purpose of the project was not to create a café that would generate profit, but rather a
space where people from different social groups could meet, share their ideas and debate
about national and global issues. The internal communication within the cooperative, which is a
highly valued element, also functions on the basis of common meetings and decision-making.
Members regularly meet to discuss and democratically decide on important matters of the
cooperative. On top of that, the project brings a positive view on cooperatives, which still do
not have a good reputation as a result of discredited socialist cooperatives in the Czech
Republic. The example of the café shows that collective projects are viable: each member
contributes with his or her share to the collective work, which is is carried out at low costs and
low risk for the investors.
VII. Networking, affiliations and the openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The events held at ROH are thematically rich: they concern global issues such as
environmentalism, poverty and countries of the Global South. Under the current conditions,
ROH is not yet part of any specific network, which however would be in line with its focus.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The economical impact can only be calculated on the basis of the cooperative's turnover. Other
impacts are of a qualitative nature. In terms of the social perspective, the ROH Cooperative

Café supports civic associations in its vicinity by offering them a venue for their meetings and
activities. It is forming grounds for the dissemination of examples of good practices amongst
civic associations. Moreover, it educates the local public, both as part of the events it organizes
and through the “alternative” foods it offers. What can be considered as the core of ROH's
success is the fact that it has created a “community marketplace” around itself, i.e. a group of
people to whom it provides services and who support it in return. All that was achieved without
any financial aid from subsidies, which are made use of by the majority of Czech social
enterprises.
IX.
The
transformative
impact
on
the
territory
and
beyond
ROH represents the opportunity for meetings and discussions in an environment where socially
responsible products are consumed and where emphasis is placed on the protection of the
environment. The guests can therefore broaden their horizons and become responsible
consumers. Despite the fact that the cooperative system has quite deep roots in the Czech
Republic, its reputation suffered significantly during the period of socialism and bad luck has
accompanies it until the present. The café also represents a source of inspiration, surpassing
the borders not only of a Prague quarter, but of the entire city. Although the concept is
applicable only to a certain extent, the cooperative members are still capable of providing
know-how and their experience. Café Inkognito in Pilsen (a town 100 km distant from Prague)
has already been established based on the ROH model. Last, but not least, in the generally
prevailing negativistic opinions on refugees, the café firmly disapproves such attitudes on the
issue.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The cooperative has several significant personalities among its members who are active
politicians at the Prague 3 Municipality and at the Prague City Hall where they carry out
advocacy activities in favor of SSE and cooperative principles. They also express their support to
responsible lifestyles through the focus of activities performed at the ROH Cooperative Café.
XI.
Sustainability
of
the
good
practice
Since its very beginning, the ROH Cooperative Café was founded and operated as a social
enterprise. Even though the cooperative did not apply for financial aid or make use of the
support of the calls from the European Social Fund (as opposed to the majority of social
economy entities in the Czech Republic), in its short period in operation, it has been able to
create a specific environment that shows several sustainability features.
The added value that the ROH Cooperative Café brings to the society is not compensated by
any support from the State. Its sustainability therefore directly stems from the activities of the

cooperative members and its stakeholders. In addition, certain sustainability aspects, such as
the low price policy, reflect the principles that are the cornerstone of the cooperative ever since
its establishment. Its public role and the contact network of its members provide the café with
a quite stable position on the market. The Café has developed a wide network of suppliers,
guests and other stakeholders who play a significant role in the area of marketing activities.
ROH is not primarily concerned with profitability, but with creating a space for a collectively
shared identity, where open discussions can take place and where people from a broad public
participate.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Social entrepreneurship is still a new topic in the Czech Republic, which is very closely
connected with the issue of employment. From the three objectives of the so called “triple
bottom line” (planet/profit/people), emphasis is mainly placed on employing disadvantaged
people, and this is how the majority of Czechs perceive social entrepreneurship. Other social
enterprises than those of the work integration type are very rare. Nevertheless, the ROH
Cooperative Café, which is creating a specific environment within its walls, but also exerts
influence on the outside, is one of them.
The cooperative has brought together like-minded people who value togetherness, the
participative and democratic approach to decision-making and the sharing of responsibility. The
internal communication between the members is open and based on these principles. Most of
the members actively participate in the operation of the enterprise and in the event of a
reduced time availability (job responsibilities, maternity leave, etc.), he or she discusses it with
the rest of the members during meetings. The shares of the individual members in the
cooperative are equal and the work efficiency of the members has a positive effect on the
visiting rate of the Café.
What is also positive about a well-operated cooperative is the extent to which it exerts a
positive influence on the way the cooperative system is perceived.
The ratio of cooperatives to other legal forms of undertakings in the Czech Republic is not
decreasing and new cooperatives are founded only very rarely, despite the fact that they
represent an ideal way of institutionalizing the above-mentioned values.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ROHkavarna

Croatia
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, In 2015, Croatia finally came out of its six-years-long recession. The
sustained growth in the pre-crisis years was based on unsustainable drivers. The credit-driven

consumption and investment boom resulted in the accumulation of sizeable domestic and
external liabilities – mostly foreign currency denominated, while public finances maintained a
broadly pro-cyclical stance. Croatia therefore entered the crisis with little room for manoeuvre
and adjustment mainly relied on internal devaluation.
Between 2008 and 2014, GDP shrunk by more than 12 % in real terms and unemployment
surged from below 9 % to more than 17 %. The situation started to improve at the end of 2014,
and in the course of 2015 real GDP growth surpassed expectations. Economic activity is
currently expected to have expanded by 1.8 % in 2015.
Social and economic situation in the country
The unemployment rate remains very high, especially for youth and the low skilled. More
responsive wage dynamics and flexible contracts contribute to labour market adjustment, but
high unemployment and low activity rates weigh on the economy’s potential. Long term
unemployment rates are still about twice as high as the EU average. Labour utilisation remains
low also due to a widespread use of early retirement, as financial incentives for longer working
lives remain weak. The 2013 and 2014 labour market reforms have significantly reduced the
gap with other EU economies in terms of employment protection legislation, with a positive
impact on employment growth but also leading to a significant increase in the use of temporary
contracts.
Although ambitious measures are being taken to improve the quality of education,
shortcomings in the education system make it difficult for graduates to make the transition to
the labour market and for adults to re-enter it. Enhancing the skills of adults and unemployed is
not being prioritised, despite the direct link to productivity and employment. The active labour
market policies targeting young people have started to show good results but activation of the
long-term unemployed is still unsatisfactory. Inefficiencies in the design of the social protection
system result in high levels of poverty and social exclusion, leaving the most vulnerable with
inadequate protection.
The territory
Dubrovnik-Neretva County belongs to the Adriatic region.It is one of the most developed
counties in Croatia. The share of young population (15-24) is the highest in the developed cities
and municipalities (Dubrovnik and Metkovic), and the lowest in underdeveloped municipalities
and on the islands (Trpanj, Lastovo, Mljet and in the municipality of Sipan). This confirms that
the young population while looking for an employment or education are moving from
underdeveloped municipalities, especially from the island, in the cities and more developed
municipalities, which further emphasizes the regional differences in the County.
As expected, among the local government units there are marked differences in terms of level
of education. The lowest level of education recorded individual island unit and units in the

Neretva valley. On the other hand, the best educational structure records, the City of Dubrovnik
and some smaller units, such as Trpanj and Korcula. It is interesting that some of the larger local
units, like Metkovic, recorded below-average share of highly educated people.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
DESA is seen as one of the pivotal experiences in the territory as an ideal community that use
available resources in the principles of sustainable development, supported by civic
responsibility and gender equality through a developed civil society and partnership of all
stakeholders in the creation of the general welfare based on solidarity, social sensitivity,
fairness and respect particularities. The prominent mission of the organization is to plan
educational programs that allow Desa to become the Education Centre of greater importance in
the Dubrovnik-Neretva County. All educational activities are based on the restoration and
protection of local cultural and natural heritage, protection of the environment and responsible
behavior towards waste, promoting lifelong learning and increasing the level of education of
community members, promotion of social entrepreneurship and alleviation of unemployment.
A very important task is to sensitize the local community in volunteering, cooperation and
partnership in the community, which contributes to strengthening civil society.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
Croatian SSE is only in its infancy, partly in a marginalized position by public authorities, which is
evident both in national documents, where it is mentioned only in the National Strategy for
Creating an Enabling Environment for Civil Society 2006th to 2011th, and in particular evident
in 'slowness 'and organizational weaknesses about making a new National Strategy for
development of social entrepreneurship 2014-2020, and also very visible from responses
gathered during interviews conducted with stakeholders from Dubrovnik neretva county. The
only form of social entrepreneurship, which has an institutional and legislative framework are
the co-operatives through Cooperatives Act. In order to realize the development potential of
social entrepreneurship, we are missing legal and institutional framework for the operation of
social enterprises and solidarity economy which combined with the already mentioned creation
of the National Strategy should be designated 'major boost' for the development of SSE in
Croatia.
5. Social cooperative Prijateljica Eco-friendly goods/service | Reuse, recycling and
redistribution
II. Proposed activities
“Prijateljica” is a social cooperative that employs people with disabilities through projects of
recycling plastic candles and lanterns and production of souvenirs of plaster, clay and paraffin.
In doing so, it opens up new opportunities for vulnerable sections of the community.

III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Management model is structured by the rules of Social Cooperatives, one member one vote.
The management team is composed of the manager of the cooperative, the board of directors
and the members. Several stakeholders are involved at the community level in support of the
cooperative: the City of Metković, the Dubrovnik Neretva County, the Office of Social Welfare,
the Croatian employment service and socially conscious individuals.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Yearly turnover is between 35,000 – 100,000 EUR. At the moment, Prijateljica offers more than
300 different souvenirs made of clay, plaster, paraffin and recycled plastic. The approach to
each customer is personal and it is possible to make personalized souvenirs. The products are
mostly sold in the area of Dubrovnik-Neretva and Split-Dalmatia County, but the cooperative is
also trying to position the products in Bosnia and Herzegovina (Medjugorje). The marketing
takes place in the souvenir shops in Vid (Narona) and Metkovi, that are open seasonally and all
year round, respectively.
The cooperative employs eight people. Of these, six people with disabilities with a secondary
school education that have undergone additional training for souvenirs making. 70% of the
employers are women. Two salaries are provided by subsidies measure of Public Works
(Croatian Employment Service). The sales from the two souvenir shops cover other two salaries,
while the rest is provided by the sale of souvenirs directly on stands and fairs as well as by the
organizations of people with disabilities in the area of Dubrovnik and Split.
V. Social and environmental externalities
Positive effects on the environment are clearly visible, as the cooperative is working on
reducing the amount of waste. To this end, used lanterns from cemeteries are collected weekly
and transported to the workshop where they are cut and differentiated by material (plastic
from paraffin and melted paraffin) to produce new recycled candles of different colors, shapes
and sizes. Another initiative ("We also can safeguard the environment") is currently being
implemented to recycle and reuse plastic lanterns in the area of Dubrovnik-Neretva County,
which is then sold to purchasers. Thanks to this new project, there will be two new job
openings in the cooperative.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Prijateljica is active in advocating at the local and national level for a more accessible labor
market for people with disabilities. The cooperative therefore participates in every conference
about SSE and is serving as an example to other associations.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks

Collaboration with other organizations, institutions and government in the local community is
key for the promotion of social entrepreneurship and solidarity economy. This is the reason
why Prijateljica is also member of the Croatian Association of Cooperatives.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Prijateljica social cooperative encourages and promotes the employment of people with
disabilities and other socially excluded segments of society through the production and sale of
products made of clay, plaster, recycled paraffin and textiles. In this way the cooperative is
actively contributing to the sustainable development of local communities, environmental
protection and poverty reduction, while it is also improving self-esteem and quality of life of
people with disabilities and their families.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
According to the law on professional rehabilitation and employment of people with disabilities,
it is compulsory for employers with at least twenty employees to hire a certain number of
people with disabilities, otherwise they are subject to compensation fines. Such penalties for
employers are low and risk to penalize them rather than provide incentives for the employment
of people with disabilities. In addition, the obligation to hire people with disabilities in public
companies generally remains a dead letter. Social cooperative Prijateljica believes such a
manner will not encourage the employment of people with disabilities and is therefore
promoting a whole different approach. For this reason, it is often well regarded by other
Croatian organizations that operate in the field of employment integration, which often take
over their model of employment and self-employment of people with disabilities.
Participatory space open to the territory
There are many examples, but some 6 years ago, Social cooperative Prijateljica, wanted to do
something for the war victim city of Vukovar. In the memory of citizens of Vukovar they
designed a very nice program for the citizens of Metković, and it is held every year in the city
park in Metkovic. During this program social cooperative Prijateljica is selling candles. All
income from selling candles every year they donate to people in need, families with many
children from the town of Vukovar, or to people with disabilities from Vukovar, or to young
musicians without instruments and scholarships.
The first year it was spontane but later whole city of Metković is somehow involved in this
beautiful manifestation of lighting candles for Vukovar.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
When in 2012 the social cooperative Prijateljica tried to hire one more person with a disability
through state incentives the response of the Croatian employment service turned out to the
negative.

"They said we are not eligible to get incentives for employing people with disabilities
because we are registered as not-for-profit organizations, as a social cooperative."
Through activities on advocacy and the involvement of other organizations, the social
cooperative managed to change this decision and nowadays there are several people with
disabilities employed either in Prijateljica or other CSOs with incentives for people with
dementia.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Given the partial dependence on projects and other sources of funding, the cooperative cannot
yet claim to be completely sustainable. However, the sales of souvenirs are increasing from
year to year and thanks to innovative models of resources procurement Prijateljica is closer and
closer to reaching its economic independence.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Social cooperative Prijateljica is actively and directly promoting tolerance and cooperation in
the Croatian society and is helping socially excluded people and their families to improve selfesteem and quality of life. The cooperative recognizes the potential of involvement of people
with disabilities and other socially excluded groups in the production of quality products, valued
on the market. This is why there are seven people with disabilities out of the ten employees
working in Prijateljica. The good practice’s action contributes to the general awareness on how
people with disabilities can be productive members of the community in many aspects, also
among public institutions.
The cooperative, nevertheless, is currently facing some challenges: economic sustainability
might be achieved through pre-accession funds and product placement is still a sore point.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Facebook: https://goo.gl/uZDspD

Hungary
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, Hungary is on a balanced, albeit still relatively moderate growth path,
gradually reducing its macroeconomic imbalances. In 2015, GDP is estimated to have increased
by 2,3%, supported by strengthening private consumption and healthy export growth. A decline
in EU-funded investment is projected to slow growth in 2016, but continuing support from
private consumption and a gradual recovery in EU-funded investment will see growth returning
to levels slightly above potential in 2017.
Social and economic situation in the country

The public works scheme has contributed to a fall in unemployment, but it does not seem to
sufficiently improve the employability of the participants. Active labour market policies rely
excessively on the public works scheme, but the programme does not sufficiently help
participants acquire necessary new skills and find jobs in the open labour market.
The labour market is steadily improving, but labour, social and education policies face several
challenges. The duration of unemployment benefits is the lowest in the EU and significantly
shorter than the average time necessary to find a job. Social and poverty indicators have not
improved in line with the economic recovery. Moreover, the social protection system does not
seem to provide adequate support to the most vulnerable. The health system also faces major
challenges.
The main challenge of the education system is to reduce socioeconomic differences and
provide all pupils with adequate basic skills and key competences.
The territories: Budapest and Pest County, Baranya County
According to 2013 data, the GDP of Budapest was 11 206 billion HUF, the GDP per capita
6,439,000 HUF (twice as much as the country average) and the GDP per purchasing power
parity was 141,4% of that of the average of the EU28, that being the highest figure amongst
Hungarian counties (in the case of the whole country the average is 66,2%). Regarding the
employment rate, that was 58,7% in 2014, with this result, Budapest was above the country's
average of 54,1% in 2014. The proportion of people doing manual labor is 38%, compared to
the proportion of people doing head-work of 62%.1 Baranya, the most southern county with a
total population of 374,000 people is the eleventh most populated county of Hungary. Another
characteristic of the population is that it does not overwhelmingly concentrates in the county
seat, the city of Pécs, and a relatively large proportion of the population is living in rural areas.
Regarding the employment rate, that was 50,7% in 2014, with this result, Baranya county was
below the country's average of 54,1% in 2014. However, the employment rate has improved by
6,1% since 2012.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
To clarify the state’s role and limit its power is a very sensitive question in Hungary. Foreign
examples show that social enterprises often rely on the help of the state and the local
government. Government actors, however, must not take over the role of local initiatives social enterprises should rather follow a bottom-up approach. A kind of paternalism – inherited
from the socialist system – is not positive for social enterprises.
However, local economic and social conditions often require not-for-profit businesses with
strong social targets and an active participation of local government but they must operate
separately from the local administration in all circumstances. In order to create and strengthen
a wide range of non-governmental social enterprises, the state should use indirect tools that

are able to improve civic initiating capabilities on one side, and form a beneficial environment
for the social enterprises on another side. Adaptation of the formulated measures that are laid
down in the EU Action Plan for Social Business Initiatives could be the first step on this way.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
In Hungary, there is no separate law for SSE/social enterprises. Legal framework lays mainly on
the following acts:
1.
Act CLXXV of 2011 on CSOs
2.
Act IV of 2006 on
business associations
3.
Act LXXXVIII of 2005 on volunteering for public
4.
Act XLI of 2013 on cooperatives
5.
Act XLI of 2013 on
social cooperatives
Social enterprises in Hungary can choose to function either in a not-for-profit or in a for profit
legal form. Social enterprises functioning in not-for-profit legal form can only carry out business
activities in a complementary manner. Those social enterprises that have a special public
benefit status may enjoy some discounts or exemptions from taxes, duties and customs.
According to a research conducted by the EU funded SEFORÏS project1, 44% of the social
enterprises offer at least one service following the fee for service/product model while 20%
follows the low-income client model that is a variation of the fee-for-service model. 12% of the
organizations have at least one service following the employment model.

BARANYA COUNTY
Critical consumption | Sustainable lifestyles | Sustainable
tourism/travelling
6. Mecsek Zöldút Association
The idea of Mecsek Zöldút Association1 has been launched by locals in 2012 and from then on it
has been built using private resources. Since its very beginning it has operated as a not-forprofit entity. The main goal of Mecsek Zöldút Association is to promote social solidarity,
sustainability, community initiatives and local economy, and to link these with tourism. The
main pillars of their action are the promotion of a green, environmental-friendly and
sustainable economy, sustainable tourism and solidarity for people with disabilities.
The work of the organization has allowed various subjects to gain access to better
opportunities: jobs have been created in tourism and in related services. The promotion of local
agriculture is also a key element for the association: the products used are purchased from local
farmers. Finally, Mecsek Zöldút is building and strengthening relationships between customers,
local producers, and service providers.
1

http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/111404_en.html

The selected good practice implements these principles through advocacy and community
building activities. It regularly supports or organizes community events promoting regional
values and food products, as well as excursions, tours and hikings open to people with
disabilities for whom they also provide accessible bicycles.
The Association also provides information and data about the region and their resources are
open and available to everyone. Lectures on the region’s environment are frequently held and
trainings are often organized for locals. Given Zöldút Mecsek’s interest in environmental
education, special attention is dedicated to children: underage kids are allowed to be official
members of the Association and they can also be appointed to certain positions in the
organization taking their age into consideration when choosing the appropriate position for
them.
Zöldút Mecsek Association also takes part in various local and regional projects and initiatives
as a mentor organization. Taking its capacity and the needs of the project owners into
consideration, the Association either assists in the development and execution of the projects
or performs an advisory role.
The good practice is active in the publishing field on the subject of sustainable and
environmentally friendly tourism, so as to promote good practices and to build relationships
with similar organizations on a national and international level as well as to seek out
opportunities to connect local initiatives to like minded groups of people.
With the aim of strengthening participatory approach and cross-sectoral cooperation, the
Association networks with more than a dozen partners: local and regional small organizations,
enterprises and grass-root communities. Cooperation with the local government is also
exemplary: the Association is often provided with venues for free and receives financial support
from the local government.
As it operates as an umbrella organization, small membership fees (besides to private
donations) help to sustain the organization’s activities and to boost community ownership of
the projects. While as of now the primary focus is on community building and coordination
between partners, the final aim is to provide services for various actors in order to increase
their financial independence.
Zöldút Mecsek Association is also a great example of how the concepts of SSE and global
education can be linked. The Association actively promotes elements of the SDGs during their

programmes: among others they advocate for diversity, global solidarity, environmental
protection, sustainability, good governance, and global partnership.
XIII. Additional information:
❏ Website: http://www.mecsekzoldut.hu/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/131970430285380/

7. Szimpla Farmers' Market Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Fair Trade | Critical
consumption
Szimpla Farmers' Market1 is a hugely popular Fair Trade market, the first in downtown
Budapest, providing opportunity for local farmers to sell their products at affordable stand rent
rates and for locals to buy local goods. Each week a different NGO hosts a communal cooking
show as a fundraising event, while cyclist volunteers deliver food donations for families in need.
The project has been awarded on Sozial Marie - Prize for social innovation in 20134.
The Farmers' Market was founded by SzimplaCity Ltd and Agri Kulti Ltd with the contributions
of Hungarian NGOs operating in the fields of rural development and protection of the interests
of small scale farmers, as well as of the Department of Human Ecology of the Eötvös Loránd
University (ELTE). The first market took place in June 2012 and it has been organized every
Sunday ever since. The location is provided by Szimpla Kert, Budapest's first ruin pub. The
management of Szimpla uses the profit from catering to organize various open cultural
programs for free.
The other founder - Agri Kulti Ltd - brought in its experience in organizing farmers’ markets as
they had managed a similar one in Nagymaros, Pest county. The Department of Human Ecology
of ELTE with the lead of an expert on sustainable agriculture also contributed to the project by
providing research background on how to create a sustainable marketplace with only local and
controlled products, as well as by examining the interdependent relationship between the city
and the territories surrounding it.
The project's main goal was to provide a stable and low-cost opportunity for local small scale
producers to sell their products and to promote short food chains and local, sustainable farming
and last but not least to provide customers with reliable food sources.
One of the peculiarities of the Szimpla Farmers' Market compared to other producers' markets
is that its main target audience consists of young urban people who are not necessarily reached
by similar initiatives. Szimpla's central location and its reputation for being one of the oldest
and most prestigious ruin pubs in Budapest give the opportunity to reach more young people in

the capital. The market is a cultural and social venue at the same time with live music, children’
programs and agricultural workshops.
Gradually, the project has been enriched with innovative elements: the most important is the
fundraising that operates on two platforms. One of them is managed by the volunteers of
Budapest Bike Maffia, one of the most renowned Hungarian not-for-profit organizations,
founded by young cyclists. They collect food donations from the customers of the market and
they deliver it to families with several children (usually) by bike after the market closes. The
other is the so called Common Pot, which is open to NGOs that can apply through a call for
tenders for an opportunity to cook food using the market’s ingredients. During the market they
cook for around 200 people and then they sell it collecting money in an honesty box. This event
doesn't only mean money donation but also the chance to promote their activities and it is
ideal for teambuilding. The market aims at becoming not not only a place for shopping but also
a location for cultural programs for those who visit it. That's why there is live music and creative
programs for kids all day long for free. The interior of Szimpla Kert is designed in a way that
allows visitors to enjoy the atmosphere of a café, sit down, chat or even enjoy the purchased
products.
Evaluation of the good practice
The Szimpla Farmer’s Market is a great example of cross-sectoral cooperation promoting SSE,
and at the same time it sends out a strong message to other actors emphasizing the advantages
of the participatory approach.
The project actively contributes to the sustainable development of small-scale farmers and local
communities, promotes the notion of short food chains and local, sustainable farming, and
provides customers with reliable food sources. Throughout all these inputs, environmental
protection and poverty reduction is also fostered and cultivated.
The project actively communicates through social media channels, bringing about a significant
transformative push. As a matter of fact, it successfully manages to reach out to the young,
urban generations, whose consumption habits are of great importance in the era of the SDGs.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://en.szimpla.hu/farmers-market
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SzimplaPiac

Romania

According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, Economic growth has been strong over the last three years, gradually
broadening its base. In the wake of the 2009 crisis the Romanian economy stabilised with the
support of EU-IMF financial assistance programmes. It has been expanding strongly since 2013,
the drivers of growth switching gradually from net exports to domestic demand. Private
consumption recovered to its post-2008 peak on the back of higher household disposable
income boosted by strong wage growth and negative inflation. Investment was slower to
recover but has returned to near pre-crisis growth rates.
Social and economic situation in the country
The unemployment rate has been broadly stable below 7 % and is expected to decrease
somewhat in the coming two years. Employment has been increasing and is forecast to sustain
its upward trend and growth has been concentrated in high value-added sectors. However,
strong outward migration, including of the highly-skilled workers, coupled with an ageing
population represent a challenge to support a competitive economy. Labour market
institutions, including social dialogue and the public employment service, are not functioning
properly.
Rural areas face particular challenges such as severe under-utilisation of human capital and
deeply embedded pockets of poverty and social exclusion. Agriculture, the typical occupation in
rural areas, accounts for 29 % of total employment in Romania, but only 5 % of GDP. A high
proportion of the rural labour force works in subsistence or semi-subsistence agriculture,
associated with informal work or non-remunerated family work, low productivity and poverty.
Rural areas face a multitude of challenges related to education, health, social inclusion, basic
infrastructure, diversification of employment, outwards migration, and population ageing. In
general all around the territories, one in five Romanians is facing poverty due to insufficient
income, and much of persistent poverty is based on income, three quarters of the poor being in
this situation for at least three years. A third of the population suffers from severe material
deprivation in the sense that it cannot afford to purchase necessary items in order for them to
lead a decent life. There are still situations when children never go to school, and the
percentage of youth without a proper education is high. Many people remain inactive or
unemployed on legal basis, with little chance to gain appropriate access to the labor market.
There are inequalities in the coverage of basic health services. There are a significant number of
disadvantaged communities where these problems accumulate, making it almost impossible to
break the cycle of exclusion, without its members to be supported and integrated by outside
intervention.
The territories: Bucureşti-Ilfov and Sud-Muntenia

In 1998, Romania was divided into 4 macro regions, each of them being divided in two
development regions. The third macro region includes Sud-Muntenia and Bucureşti-Ilfov
regions. Bucureşti-Ilfov is composed by the capital of Romania and county Ilfov. It is a region
with a dynamic economic power superior to the other regions, characterized by a low
unemployment rate, below the national average, with a social and professional structure with
high standards, and extensive opportunities that have transformed the region into an urban
agglomeration with over 2 million inhabitants and with the highest GDP per capita - 13213
Euro. In 2012, 6.005 associations and foundations (almost 20,000 employees) working in the
field of social economy were recorded in this region. Other social economy entities were
represented by: credit unions for employees (169), handicraft cooperatives (46), consumer
cooperatives (29), agricultural cooperatives (12), credit unions of pensioners (10) and credit
cooperatives (4)2.
Sud-Muntenia is composed by 7 counties, namely Argeş, Călăraşi, Dâmboviţa, Giurgiu, Ialomiţa,
Prahova and Teleorman3. This region has a total area of 34.453 km2 (14.54% of the total area of
Romania) and includes 15 municipalities, 28 cities, 4821 communes and 1552 villages. In 2010,
the largest share of the working-age population is owned by three counties, namely Argeş,
Dâmboviţa and Prahova, while the lowest percentage is found in Teleorman4.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
In 2012, the total number of active economic and social operators of national economy was
around 0.85 million. The structure of active economic and social operators of national economy
was as follows: 55.6% enterprises, 32.7% private enterprises, 10.2% private administration and
1.5% public administration5.
Regarding the social economy sector, in 2012 almost 40,000 active organizations were recorded
that accounted more than 130,000 employers (with 30,000 more than in 2010) and the share of
gross value added of social economy in total national economy was 1.9%6. Among the 40,000
active organizations, 85% were associations and foundations, 6% were cooperatives, 7% were
credit unions and 2% were trading companies own by NGOs. The main forms of social economy
enterprises in Romania are: 1st degree cooperative societies, associations and unions of
cooperatives, agricultural cooperative societies, credit cooperatives, authorized protected
units, associations, foundations, federations, credit unions, companies and SMEs.
2 Barna C. 2014. Atlasul economiei sociale. Bucureşti, ISBN: 978-973-0-1-17000-9. Available at: http://www.ies.org.ro/library/files/atlas.pdf
3 1998-2015 Institutul Naţional de Statistică. Available at: http://statistici.insse.ro/shop/
4 Arpinte D., Cace S., Scoican N.A. (coord.), 2010. Economia socială în România – două profiluri regionale. Available at: http://proactivorg.ro/files/economia_sociala_in_romania.pdf

5 National Institute of Statistics, 2013: Chapter 15. Enterprise activity. Available at:
http://www.insse.ro/cms/files/Anuar%20statistic/15/15.Activitatea%20intreprinderii_ro.pdf

6 Barna C. 2014. Atlasul economiei sociale. Bucureşti, ISBN: 978-973-0-1-17000-9. Available at: http://www.ies.org.ro/library/files/atlas.pdf

In general, the main areas of activity of SSE entities in Romania are: services, agriculture and
food industry, trade and industrial production7. Production and marketing of products (such as
agricultural products, handicrafts, textiles, toys, food, etc.) is a usual practice for those
organizations working with vulnerable groups or people with disabilities.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
Even if the legal framework was recently adopted, SSE in Romania has a long history. One of the
first form of social economy in Romania was established in 1835, namely the agronomic and
manufacturing society The Phalanstery from Scăieni8.
In the last decade, a certain evolution has been noticed: an Institute on Social Economy (IES)
has been created, NESsT (an international organization) and Impact Hub (international network
of co-working space) opened offices in Romania9.
In Romania, the legal framework is structured on three dimensions: regulation of the SSE
sector, functioning of SSE entities and hiring on vulnerable groups in relation to SSE10.
In Romanian law, the term of Social Economy appears for the first time in G.D. 829/2002
regarding the National Plan against Poverty and Social Inclusion11. An updated definition for SSE
is to be found in the Law 292/2011, according to which the social economy is a sector which
primarily includes economic activities but, in secondary, it includes a social object12. Other
significant public/legislative initiatives in this field are: Law no. 122/1996, updated by Law no.
135/2003 (regarding the legal regime of the credit unions of employees and their unions), Law
no. 540/2002 (regarding the unions of pensioners), Law 246/2005 for approving the
Government Ordinance no. 26/2000 on associations and foundations, Law 93/2009 (regarding
the non-banking financial institutions) a.s.o.
The first draft of the Social Economy Law was proposed in 2011. Since December 2013, the time
when the law proposal came in Romanian Parliament debate, the Coalition for Social Economy
consistently supported the need for a broad debate at the level of the democratic institutions,
involving parliamentarians, representatives of ministries and social economy. Finally, the law
7 Stănescu S. et al. 2012. Profit pentru oameni. Raport de deschidere în cadrul Modelului Economiei Sociale în România. Available at:
http://www.aoc.ro/alternative1.5/images/stories/downloads/Raport%20de%20Deschide%20privind%20Economia%20Sociala.pdf

8 Vameşu A., Barna C., 2011. Social Innovation in Romania - Romania Country Report. Available at:
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/socialinnovationeurope/sites/default/files/sites/default/files/romania%20country%20report%20for%20social%20innovation%20europe
.pdf

9 Creosteanu R., 2015. Social Innovation in Romania. Available at:
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/socialinnovationeurope/sites/default/files/sites/default/files/Social%20Innovation%20in%20Romania%20%282015%29.pdf

10 Creosteanu R., 2015. Social Innovation in Romania. Available at:
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/socialinnovationeurope/sites/default/files/sites/default/files/Social%20Innovation%20in%20Romania%20%282015%29.pdf

11 Popescu R. 2011. Dimensiuni inclusive ale grupurilor vulnerabile. Revista Europeană de Economie Socială 1: 23-32. Available at:
http://www.rees.ro/reviste/REES%20Nr%201%20-%202011/revista.pdf

12 Stănescu S., Asiminei R., Vîrjan D., 2013. Raport de recomandări al economiei sociale: România 2013, Bucureşti, ADD Media Communication. Available at:
https://www.academia.edu/6308173/Raport_de_recomandari_al_economiei_sociale_Rom%C3%A2nia_2013

was promulgated in July 2015 (Law no. 219/23.07.2015) and was published in 28 th of July 2015
in Official Journal of Romania no. 561. According to specialists, this law regulates a field of
activity in which Romania has tradition due to existence of Credit Unions that group more than
1.5 million elderly and nearly 1 million workers and several NGOs. This area has approximately
115,000 employees in Romania, and the salaries paid by employers in 2012 reached 2.708
million RON, of which 4.18% were returned in the state budget as taxes. This law was more
than necessary, taking into consideration that in the EU social economy represents over 4% of
GDP and there are about 2 million enterprises and social economy organizations, which account
for more than 20 million employees13.

8. Ateliere fără Frontiere Reuse, recycling and redistribution
I. Short description
The selected good practice was founded as a social enterprise in Bucharest and operates in the
field of recycling and reusing.
II. Proposed activities
Workshops without Frontiers (AFF) is active in the following fields within the broader sector of
recycling and reusing:
❏ Fighting against exclusion and discrimination, for the social and economic integration of
the most disadvantaged, while supporting education, access to technology and the
development of local communities;
❏ Challenging waste and pollution, for a responsible waste management and environmental
protection, and to promote social cohesion and social responsibility for sustainable
development;
❏ Collecting waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) and preparing it for reuse
and recycle;
❏ Turning waste into jobs, refurbishing equipment and secondary raw materials;
❏ Collecting outdoors publicity waste and transforming it into useful accessories for an
ethical fashion;
❏ Refurbishing IT equipment following quality criteria, with licensed software and warranty
certificates and donate them to communities where they are most needed.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement

13 http://www.ies.org.ro/info-stiri/vrs/IDstire/1106/t/presedintele-iohannis-a-promulgat-astazi

The organization’s management is based on the french model of Ateliers Sans Frontiers
adapted to the context of Romania. The operational team is composed of 14 members who
were recruited according to their qualifications.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Both the expenditures of the organization and its revenues in 2014 were approximately 1,5
million RON (330,000 EUR approximately). This organization has 36 social insertion employees
with different vulnerabilities, such as: financial problems, family issues, homelessness, lack of
qualifications, behavioral problems, addictions, disabilities, illiteracy or problems with justice.
Often, many of these difficulties can be found at the same person.
V. Social and environmental externalities
This good practice has two interesting positive spillover effects: it works with disadvantaged
people, offering a job to people with special needs (social externality) and 2) it is reducing the
amount of electric and electronic equipment by collecting, reusing, recycling (environmental
externality).
The IT equipments that can be repaired are fixed, updated and donated to schools or different
organizations. In this way, the beneficiary doesn’t need to spend money on electronic devices.
The machineries that are in an advanced phase of degradation are disassembled and the
specific parts (plastic, metals, wires, batteries, etc.) are given to the recycling operators.
Recently, the activities were diversified, and a new (and different) sector was established:
transforming the used advertising materials, such as banners, in very creative object such as
handbag and folders that can be personalized. All the work is carried out by disadvantaged
groups, who benefit from a personal and specialized training, that can last up to three years,
according to the person’s needs. Briefly, it could be stated that the social impact is represented
by the number of new jobs created for trained people with disabilities. Moreover, thanks to
several partnership with schools from Bucharest, but not only, the students who are visiting the
center and have the chance to take part in practical activities, are becoming more aware of the
importance of reusing and recycling. Last but not least, reusing and recycling of electronic
devices and/or advertising materials has a significant impact on environment, by reducing the
waste (plastic, metals, cables, etc.).
VI. Communication and advocacy
Ateliere fără Frontiere was involved in the lobby and advocacy campaign with its
representatives taking part to several meetings organized by the policy makers in the last years
for the Social Economy legislation. They are advocating for a sustainable social
entrepreneurship in Romania and in this context they are deeply involved in the elaboration
and negotiation of the Social Economy legislation in the Country.

VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Ateliere fără Frontiere is among the founders of the RISE network from Romania. At national
level, it is also a member of the Environmental Coalition. At the European level, AFF is member
of the ENSIE and RReuse Networks.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The economic impact is represented by the recycling and reusing the electronic equipment,
mainly PCs, followed by their donation to schools or other organizations. In 2014, 1890 PCs
were donated to 495 schools and associations.
The social impact is represented by the number of new jobs created for trained people with
disabilities. Also, the enterprise helps people reintegrate into society and to be able to have a
stable job in the conventional labor market after about two years spent working in social
economy workshops. The workshops provide access to counselling, social services, education,
training, qualifications and preparation for jobs interviews on the conventional labor market.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The transformative power of this good practice is mainly represented by the social impact, that
is the benefits provided to people with disadvantages.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
In Romania, the legal framework for the social economy is not systematic. There is a law on
social assistance, without implementing rules. Recently, after nearly five years of waiting, the
law on Social Economy was adopted (law no. 219/2015). It allows for the establishment of two
types of legal entities: social enterprises and social insertion enterprises. The normative act
dictates that the two new type of companies should ensure employability of vulnerable groups
and their involvement in social and economic activities. This step forward was obtained through
the lobbying and advocacy activities of existing social enterprises and the substantial
contribution of Ateliere fără Frontiere’s project.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The sustainability is assured by the several partnerships established with big companies from
Bucharest that are proving the recyclable equipments. Moreover, the enterprise is nowadays
well known in this territory and in Romania also thanks to its marketing strategy and the power
to identify new beneficiaries. In addition, the new small business set up by AFF - the production
of different products from old banners and roll-ups - is also in the field of recycling. In both
cases their raw materials represents in fact waste, which means that those materials are very
cheap or even free of charge.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?

AFF showed that sharing good practice examples significantly contributes to success. However,
it is very important not to remain in a specific model, one that doesn’t evolve. The work of the
organization in the field of social economy proved the benefits of putting people at the center
and it demonstrates that the economic model should provide benefits to people, not viceversa. Another learnt lessons is the importance of the balance between perseverance and the
ability to adapt to different social and market trends.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://atelierefarafrontiere.ro/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/atelierefarafrontiere
9. Brutăria Concordia Critical consumption | Recreation and sport | Sustainable lifestyles
I. Short description
Concordia România was founded in 1991 and it has been working with children and adolescents
ever since. Among several projects implemented by Concordia, the bakery represents a real
success. As a matter of fact, the social enterprise offers training opportunities for young people
and supplies the Concordia institutions with up to 1,000 kg of bread weekly. Also thanks to the
award received at the Metro Community Stars 2014, the organization has been able to invest in
the development of new training projects.
II. Proposed activities
The main activities carried out are related to the production and distribution of a wide range of
bakery products. Most of the products are sold in the Prahova County, but recently Concordia
expanded its marketing location by opening a new selling-point in Promenada Mall in
Bucharest.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The original model of the organization developed by Concordia Humanitarian Organization
derives from Austria, but it has been adapted to the Romanian context. Two members are in
charge of the general management and the total number of employees is 15; among them 10
are men and 5 are women. All the staff members have been trained and receive continuous
counseling programs.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The annual turnover is less than 35,000 EUR. The organization provides job opportunities for
the worthy students from Vocational School, who mostly consist of young people originating
from vulnerable families or that are homeless. Thanks to their work insertions, the chances for
their reintegration into their communities are rising.
V. Social and environmental externalities

The main social externality is represented by the socio-professional reintegration of vulnerable
young people in their communities, ensured by the organization’s professional support and the
chance to acquire work skills. Moreover, Concordia Bakery is supporting both young people
assisted by Concordia Humanitarian Organization and those outside of it.
With respect to the environmental externalities, it is important to stress that Concordia Bakery
is trying to make use of local (raw) materials as much as possible (more than 80% of if is coming
from the local market). This helps thus reducing the amount of greenhouse gases emissions
from transportation and, consequently, the organization’s carbon footprint. Finally, Concordia
is planning to obtain a certificate of quality for its production model that also takes into
consideration the ecological impact, as well.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Representatives of Concordia participated to several meetings organized by Ministry of Labor or
other governmental or NGOs aiming to promote and to consolidate the concept of social
economy in Romania and to develop a new and a more comprehensive specific legislation.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks.
Concordia is a founding member of RISE, the Insertion Social Enterprise Network from Romania,
which is part of ENSIE, the European Network of Social Integration Enterprises. Within the RISE
Network, Concordia has had several collaboration with other social enterprises from Romania,
like it was the case with Atelierul de Pânză2 (Canvas Workshop) for the sale of canvas bags
containing bakery products.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The main social impact is for the direct beneficiaries of Concordia Humanitarian Organization.
As a matter of fact, the organization has a team that recruits vulnerable children and invites
them to the social center where they have the possibility to shower and take refreshments as
well as to find a companion, go to school and receive job-oriented trainings.
From the economic point of view, Concordia received some fundings to set up the
infrastructure (i.e. NESsT), but the scarcity of financial resources both at the national and local
level hinders the institutional support that the organization can receive. At the same time, the
high competition on the market represents another relevant constraint to the provision of
assistance, training and resources for a successful reintegration into society of homeless youth.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The transformative impact of this good practice can be seen in its results, namely in the number
of young people who have been integrated in the labor market.
Thanks to its new order service via phone or e-mail, it is likely that the bakery will become more
visible also in other localities in the neighborhood of Ploiești (Prahova County) and București.

Given that the two targeted cities where Concordia is selling its products are very populated
(about 300,000 and more than 2,000,000 inhabitants, respectively), it is expected that the
bakery will become even more popular, and its impact will grow gradually. The organization’s
transformative potential lies in its support to the social economy enterprises deriving from the
consumers’ purchases and in the likelihood of the awareness raising effects on them.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
This organization is the replication of an Austrian model and it is among the first social
enterprises brought to Romania without any government support. Its experience has
contributed to some extent to the elaboration of a related legislation, which can be considered
as an improvable accomplishment.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The sustainability of the bakery is ensured by the reinvestment of the revenues in new
machineries and in educational programs for children from the community. Thanks to the
latter, young people have the chance to follow training sessions and to obtain a certificate
recognized by the National Authority of Certifications from Romania.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The Concordia Development can be seen as instrument for the socio-professional reintegration
of vulnerable youth, who is supported towards the attainment of autonomy. To this end,
children are hosted in social apartments where they independently manage their resources and
are provided with counseling programs.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.concordia.org.ro/intreprindere-sociala/brutaria-concordia/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/brutaria.concordia
Slovak Republic
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, Slovakia's recovery from the crisis was one of the fastest in the EU.
According to the Commission 2016 winter forecast, real GDP is expected to have increased by
3.5 % in 2015 due to solid household spending and surging investment activity. Investment
benefited from intensified drawing of EU funds, as the possibility to make use of funding
available under the 2007-2013 programming period came to an end. Household consumption
was supported by an improvement in labour market conditions, solid wage growth, falling
prices and favourable credit conditions.
Slovakia’s economic expansion is set to continue, driven by the household sector. Real GDP
growth is expected to exceed 3% in both 2016 and 2017. Accelerating private consumption is

set to become the strongest driver of growth in 2016 and thereafter, buttressed by steady gains
in employment, robust real wage growth, low credit costs and the continued fall in energy
prices.
Social and economic situation in the country
The improving labour market has not translated into significantly lower levels of long-term
unemployed. High and persistent long-term unemployment represents a policy challenge,
particularly affecting the low-skilled and young, while large regional disparities persist. Roma
participation in the Slovak labour market remains very low and progress in increasing their
employment is slow. The employment of women is also below potential. The Central Labour
Office has been reorganized, but the potential for individualised support to the long-term
unemployed and vulnerable groups has not been realised yet. Although the risk of poverty or
social exclusion has decreased, social safety nets remain relatively weak, in particular for the
unemployed and families with children.
The territories: Bratislava
Regional disparities in unemployment are large. Despite some progress in closing the gap,
unemployment in Bratislava (6.0 %) is still more than two times lower than in Eastern Slovakia
(16.6 %) in 2014 (Graph 2.3.3). The main reasons for this phenomenon are the combination of
low growth and job creation in the Central and Eastern part of the country, as well as and
insufficient regional labour mobility to job-rich areas.
Measures addressing regional disparities and encouraging internal mobility have been
strengthened. In 2015, Slovakia adopted a law on supporting high unemployment regions,
which builds on existing policies for investment support, social housing and infrastructure
development policies. In order to encourage internal labour mobility, Slovakia relaxed the
eligibility conditions for a ‘moving allowance’ for unemployed people finding jobs at least 70 km
from their place of residence. These changes aim to increase the low uptake of the allowance
(38 beneficiaries in 2014).
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
There is a lack of a coordinated system of the SSE in the Slovak Republic; Primary motivation to
apply the SSE activities − legal duty to help people with disabilities, but not a natural moral
motivation (i.e. to help family member or fellow-citizen, religious motivation, etc.).
Not-for-profit Enterprises (NPOs) established according to the Law on Not-for-profit
Organizations Providing Generally Beneficial Services are the local translation of social
enterprises/ social cooperatives

Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
There is no official support policy, government and legislation from the state level. There are
missing financial and economical tools to help and facilitate activities of the SSE
In Slovakia there is no specific law governing social enterprises, only partially supportive is
Employment Promotion Act (for protection of people with disabilities).

10. LYRA CHOCOLATE s.r.o. Fair Trade
I. Short description
The selected good practice was founded as a private limited company in the Nitra district,
which is located in the western part of the Slovak Republic, and it operates in the field of
chocolate production and sale.
II. Proposed activities
The production and sale of chocolate products carried out by the enterprise closely reflects
several SSE principles:
❏ Highly ethical, friendly and familiar conduct towards and among employees and
seasonal workers;
❏ Socially oriented employment of older people and pensioners;
❏ Direct cooperation in the supply chain with farmers in Colombia and the Dominican
Republic for the creation and management of business conditions for domestic cocoa
settlers/farmers with highly ethical principles;
❏ Sustainable development promoted through the establishment of a new study
programme “The Chocolate Production” at the Hotel Academy in Piestany (a secondary
school);
❏ Long term and frequent cooperation with the associations of children with mental
disabilities and sports talented children;
❏ Common meetings and workshops organized with competitors from the chocolate
production sector for a just and fair communication and collaboration;
❏ Organization of the “Čokofest” – festival of chocolate, which reflects the quality
cooperation with the self-government of the town Nitra focused on a diverse use of
chocolate, educational activities and raising awareness on the healthy consumption of
chocolate;
❏ Frequent volunteering activities such as lectures and seminars addressed to all types of
students, as well as philanthropic activities, like gifts for minorities with disabilities;
❏ Guarantee of the best quality of chocolate products, fair and just production processes
and supply chain and ethical business model;
❏ Ethical core business: the supply, production and sales activities have been financed
with own resources provided by 3 associated partners.

III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The management model follows the actual applicable legislation (primarily the Commercial
Code) for a private limited company. Given its commercial nature, the enterprise benefits from
its extensive networking as well as from cooperation with relevant stakeholders.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The company has four employees with broad age composition. Job quality is ensured by the
food surveillance of the State Veterinary and Food Administration of the Slovak Republic in
Nitra region which certified the highest level (above standard) of the chocolate products.
V. Social and environmental externalities
Positive externalities:
❏ Support of the state and local policy for expanding development of SMEs;
❏ Efficient and helpful cooperation with not-for-profit organizations in Slovakia;
❏ Fruitful partnerships with public institutions;
❏ Rich support and cooperation of all stakeholders;
❏ Efficiency of the many forms of SSE entities in the Country, which are very helpful in
covering macroeconomic, microeconomic and social discrepancies and externalities.
Negative externalities:
❏ Lack of a coordinated system of the SSE actors in the Slovak Republic;
❏ Scarce state support in financial terms for the conception and implementation of SSE
activities (limited grants, subsidies, tax allowances, motivation contributions offered);
❏ Absence of an official support policy or legislation at the state level;
❏ Negative impact of the existing tax legislation.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The quality strategy for the progressive development of human capital focuses mainly on the
socially oriented employment of older people and pensioners and the permanent career
development, trainings, educational initiatives, also addressed to people with disabilities and
talented children.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Networking represents a key point in the company’s work. Therefore, strategic partnerships
and collaborations are always at the core of this good practice’s activities, namely:
❏ Partnerships with family businesses in Colombia and the Dominican Republic;

❏ Knowledge dissemination initiatives focused on the diverse use of chocolate and its
healthy consumption in collaboration with the self-government in the town Nitra
through the civic organization Továreň;
❏ Cooperation with the Hotel Academy in Piešťany in the new study programme “The
Chocolate Production”.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Social impact:
❏ Socially oriented methods of employment in the firm;
❏ Application of the pro-family policy for staff members in the company;
❏ Environmental responsibility and educational development approach towards the
families of farmers in Colombia and the Dominican Republic;
❏ Creation of solidarity networks with competitors;
❏ Engagement in the official educational system of the Slovak Republic on the basis of
sustainability and application of ethical principles;
❏ Creation of a friendly and creative atmosphere in the community through joint
communication and collaboration with self-government of the city of Nitra and local and
regional NGOs;
❏ Realization of common projects focused on integration and inclusion of people with
disabilities;
❏ Awareness raising, communication and popularisation of healthy consumption of
chocolate.
Economic impact:
❏ Stimulating fair and just remuneration systems for employees and seasonal workers;
❏ Strategic sustainable and financially accountable business investment directly in the
firm;
❏ Synergic effect from the socially responsible investments in farmers’ firms in Colombia
and the Dominican Republic;
❏ Co-financing of the new study programme “The Chocolate Production” at the Hotel
Academy in Piešťany;
❏ Monetary (financial) and nonmonetary (volunteering) support of not-for-profit partners
(first of all civic associations with talented people and people with disabilities) which
often make up for the official state support (via legal financial instruments).
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
❏ Local and national protection of healthy consumption of chocolate;
❏ National and international protection of high quality chocolate produced according to
ethical, environmental and social principles;

❏
❏
❏
❏

Improvements at the national level;
Elaboration of a more adequate specific legislation;
Codification of stimulating economic instruments;
Adaptation of a rigid system of quality control by the Veterinary and Food
Administration of the Slovak Republic.

X. Policy impact of the good practice
The selected good practice has a positive impact on several levels of policy, in terms of ethical
conduct, pro-family options, socially oriented employment measure, education, responsible
investments and competitive behavior.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The sustainability of the organization is mainly ensured through the following elements:
❏ Accelerating social and solidarity activities with visibly positive impacts on cooperating
partners, local community, society, and the general public;
❏ Responsible involvement of 3 associated partners in the LYRA with a principled
approach;
❏ ethical management with a code of conduct of the firm;
❏ Participation in the educational process of schools at any grade (first of all at the Hotel
Academy in Piestany).
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
❏ Social and solidary behaviour of the LYRA on the basis of performing activities with
parallel economical and ethical dimensions;
❏ Awareness of the high degree of responsibility in society;
❏ Successful engagement and help based on the approach of the 3 associated partners;
❏ Atmosphere of mutual trust with all of the stakeholders (particularly employees,
consumers, competitors, community, etc.);
❏ Ability to develop a positive synergy between individual and societal interests.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://lyrachocolate.com/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lyrachocolate

Slovenia
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, The Slovenian economy continued to grow strongly in 2015. Economic
output is estimated to have expanded by 2.5 % in 2015, following 3 % in 2014. The rebound,

which commenced in 2014, was initially driven by strong export performance supported by
improved cost competitiveness. Subsequently, the recovery has become broader-based as
private consumption growth has accelerated boosted by an improving labour market, rising
consumer confidence and continued low energy prices. Investment in infrastructure projects
co-funded by the EU also helped boost growth, while private investment began to show initial
signs of recovery.
The rebound has been accompanied by job-creation. After five years of rising unemployment,
the trend reversed in 2014, and the labour market conditions improved further in 2015.
Social and economic situation in the country
Long-term unemployment decreased but still accounts for over half of the total unemployed.
Despite recent improvements, employment rates of low-skilled and older workers remain low.
The youth unemployment rate stabilised marginally below the EU average
Slovenia's ageing population is a key risk to fiscal sustainability, particularly in the long term.
Slovenia's population is ageing faster than most Member States with the old age dependency
ratio projected to more than double between 2013 and 2060. The Commission estimates
Slovenia is facing the highest fiscal sustainability risk of all Member States in the long term.
Social conditions stabilised in 2014 for the first time after the crisis, despite a small increase in
the poverty threshold. Despite lowering per capita social protection expenditure in most
categories, the social protection system performs relatively well
Number of students of higher and high education is lower every academic year. In the academic
year 2014/15, there was the enrolment of 83,700 students, or 7,000 less than in the previous
year. Nevertheless, still study almost half of young people (19-24 years). In general the lower is
especially the number of students of higher professional education (this year enrolled 11,485
students). Even in higher professional and university study programs to obtain first higher
education diploma is enrolled much fewer students (52,376 students). By contrast, the number
of students of postgraduate programs increases, especially among Masters' students (2nd
Bologna cycle). In the academic year 2014/15 are enrolled nearly 20,000 (more than a quarter
of all tertiary students).
The territory
Regional disparities in unemployment are large. In May 2015, the unemployment rate was
12.3% of which 11.0% men and 13.8% women. The lowest registered unemployment rate was
in the Gorenjska region (8.6%), the highest in the Pomurje region (18.8%). Unofficial
(unregistered) unemployment is even higher.
Number of working people (i.e. employees and self-employed in total) in May 2015 was
804,900, of which men 55.1%, while the rest were women.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context

In Slovenia the term social or solidarity economy (SSE) is not well established, most established
is a term and concept of social entrepreneurship. Until 1. 1. 2015 the social entrepreneurship
was in the competence of the Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities,
after that date was transferred to the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Economic Development and
Technology.
Social entrepreneurship is defined "as an innovative form of entrepreneurship with high sense
of responsibility to society and the people. For social entrepreneurship is characteristic that the
motives of business are aimed in solving social, economic, environmental and other problems
of society in an innovative way. The primary purpose of these alternative forms of
entrepreneurship is the market functioning taking into account the principles of social
entrepreneurship: creating jobs for vulnerable groups of people and carrying out socially useful
activities.
Like classical companies, social enterprises operate in the market, with the difference that the
profit generally is not shared among owners (and workers), but is returned to back the
operation of the company. Social entrepreneurship is a connection factor, as it encourages
people's involvement and volunteer work, and in this way strengthens solidarity in society."
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
The legal framework for the operation of social enterprises in Slovenia is the Law on Social
Entrepreneurship from 2011. In 2013 it was adopted the Rules on the monitoring of the
operations of social enterprises. Activities of social entrepreneurship also determine the
Regulation of establishing the activities of social entrepreneurship with its Amendments.
The status of social enterprise on the basis of the Law on Social Entrepreneurship may obtain a
not-for-profit legal entity for carrying out activities of social entrepreneurship and employment
for vulnerable groups of people. The purpose of setting up a social enterprise may not
represent mainly or solely profit. In Slovenia there are currently 147 registered social
companies according to the Record of social enterprises.
In 2011the Government of RS has established the Council for Social Entrepreneurship, which is
responsible for policy development of social entrepreneurship in Slovenia, in cooperation with
the ministries, government departments, local authorities, social partners and CSOs. Council for
Social Entrepreneurship is composed of representatives of 11 ministries, 2 representatives of
social businesses, 1 representative of trade unions (social partner) and one representative of
the University of Ljubljana (experts). The last (fifth) session of the Council for Social
Entrepreneurship as stated on the website was on 27. 6. 2013.
On the basis of the Law on social entrepreneurship, the Government of RS in 2013 adopted the
Strategy for development of social entrepreneurship for the period 2013-2016, which ensures
the planned development of social entrepreneurship in Slovenia for a period of four years. On

the basis of the law is the strategy prepared by the Council for Social Entrepreneurship. New
Strategy 2016-2025 in in the preparation.
Starting from the strategic objectives of the Strategy, the Ministry of Labour, Family and Social
Affairs in cooperation with the ministries responsible for the areas of social entrepreneurship
activities, draw up a Program of measures to implement the strategy. The purpose of the
Program of measures to implement the strategy of development of social entrepreneurship for
the years 2014-2015 is to promote the development of social entrepreneurship. Estimated
value of the funds for the implementation of activities that are designed for social enterprises is
12.7 million euros.
As for social enterprises classical method of measuring economic profitability is not
appropriate, the responsible bodies have developed a model for measuring the social impact of
social enterprises. The aim of social enterprises is to influence changes in society and achieve
social impacts, which need to be properly evaluated.
Ministry of Labour, Family and Social Affairs promotes the development of social
entrepreneurship through public tenders, which are co-financed by the European Social Fund.
Until now, they published two calls for tenders, the first in 2009, second in 2012..

11. Skuhna (»World Cuisine in Slovenia«) Critical consumption | Recreation and sport |
Sustainable lifestyles | Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
I. Short description
Skuhna is a restaurant and catering founded by the Zavod Global NGO in Ljubljana.
II. Proposed activities
Along with more conventional activities for a cafè - food service and catering - the good
practice organizes public events, such as roundtable debates, lectures/talks, film screenings, as
well as several workshops that encompass not only culinary topics but also more creative
themes (dolls making, musical instruments, etc).
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Skuhna is still currently operating as a project of Institute Global, with the support of the
European Social Fund. Even if the company is not formally registered as a social enterprise in
Slovenia, due to the complex and costly bureaucracy behind the certification, it operates in
accordance with the principles of SSE.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The annual turnover of the good practice is positioned between 35,000 and 100,000 EUR.
Currently, there are 4 employees (chefs) working.

V. Social and environmental externalities
Skuhna is socially and environmentally oriented, more than many other restaurants. This
tendency reflects the fact that the good practice cannot be considered solely as a restaurant, as
it carries out several other activities. Most of the ingredients used come from local producers,
with a preference for organic food, while other ingredients come from Fair Trade.
The additional initiatives organized - public events and workshops - contribute to the diffusion
of ideas about SSE, Fair Trade, global (in)equality, global education, multiculturalism. The
catering activities often include cultural programmes, that are in line with thematic food from
the Global South, so as to socialize the Slovenian society to different cultures. The vision behind
the good practices’ work is the empowerment of migrants from the Global South, through the
enhancement of their insertion in the labor market and through the provision of a platform for
the sharing of their cultural background with the general public.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Advocacy is practiced indirectly, through the promotion of a concrete example of alternative
economy, one that doesn’t follow dynamics of exploitation and accumulation of capital.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Institute Global is a part of the working group for migration and global learning within Slovenian
Global Action – the SLOGA network, the biggest and most influential network in the Country
dealing with development cooperation, global learning and fair economy.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The great potential to change the perspective of accumulation of capital and making profit to
the detriment of more remunerative labor force and quality ingredients is intrinsic in the
project. Quality food is valued over profit and the time and the atmosphere of the restaurant
contribute to the fostering of the principles of SSE.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The transformative impact of the good practice is part of its mission: to turn the Slovenian
society into a multicultural one and to contribute to a more qualitative and faster integration of
migrants.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The national law on Social Entrepreneurship has proven to be an insufficient measure as it
doesn’t allow for an economical and undemanding registration of social enterprises. This led to
the process of modification of the above-mentioned law by the State.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice

The good practice’s economic sustainability depends on the Institute Global as the local
government is reluctant to provide funds for the promotion of SSE initiatives. As a result,
Skuhna does not receive any benefits for operating as a social enterprise, but some changes
currently taking place at the state level might have a positive effect on the sustainability of the
practice.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
When entering a social business with the approach of NGO experts that seek to resolve an
issue, considerable organizational training is required. Consequently, at the very beginning the
initiative needs public support to flourish.
From its own experience, the social enterprise has demonstrated how certain factors lead to a
fruitful development, namely:
❏ Participation of all stakeholders in all phases of production;
❏ Cooperation with other organizations in the social economy sector;
❏ Flexibility;
❏ Volunteering, particularly in the context of not-for-profit activities.
On the other hand, Skuhna has encountered several problems that have hindered its
development, namely:
❏ Regulatory framework not conducive to development of social business;
❏ No clear institutional strategy to support social businesses;
❏ No policies to sustain local businesses;
❏ No public support with specific subsidies or benefits (tax reductions, not-for-profit rent
fees, etc).
Finally, as the researchers stressed out, it is important to mention the importance of the
involvement of migrant in the initiatives, who are employed in the company as cooks.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.skuhna.si/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Skuhna

Mediterranean Area
Cyprus
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, the recovery in Cyprus has been moderate and mainly driven by internal
demand, while inflation has remained negative. Real GDP grew by 1.6% in 2015. However, in
nominal terms, economic growth was flat due to subdued price developments, which are

reflected in a negative consumer price inflation rate (-1.6%). Private consumption has been one
of the main driving forces of growth, with investment growth (excluding ship registrations)
remaining low, government consumption contained, and net exports still subdued.
Social and economic situation in the country
Although the labour market has started recovering, youth and long-term unemployment
remain high, in a context of slowly rising job creation. The unemployment rate started to
decline slowly in 2015, while employment grew by around 0.9%. However, youth and long-term
unemployment remain high, at 33% of the young labour force and 7% of the total labour force,
respectively.
The territory
The society is rocked by the economic developments. There is extensive population flight and
brain drain taking place. At the same time the fact that deposits were raided really reduced
funding opportunities, and placed emphasis on local and community efforts especially as social
welfare expenditure was cut back.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
The island has a strong background in social economy through its long tradition of cooperative
societies. The cooperative societies in Cyprus were established as far back as 1904 and were
promoted both by the British Colonial Government and by the Republic of Cyprus since
independence. As a result there were well over one hundred cooperative societies in Cyprus in
2012. This led to an oxymoronic situation whereby cooperatives are well known since the legal
and regulatory environment is well established, while other forms of social or solidarity
organizations are less well known and cannot operate so effectively due to the lack of legal
framework.
Outside the cooperative movement there was an outbreak of social economy activities that
included advocacy, welfare support of vulnerable groups, environment and other community
initiatives. However the lack of a framework both in terms of government rules and in terms of
awareness of the social economy or solidarity principles often led to such initiatives being adhoc and suspect to collapse once the initial enthusiasm / initial funding wore off.
The new SSE activities are mainly linked to supporting the vulnerable through the crisis,
community initiatives and initiatives to support new social economy projects or SMEs. The lack
of legal directives and government confusion on the role of social economy initiatives have let
to these initiatives often not identify themselves as social enterprises, despite clearly being
involved in issues of the social economy. Up to 185 organizations have been identified as being
within the social economy sphere (Social Europe, 2012), although self-identification would
reduce the number greatly and the number includes a number of charities that conform to
more traditional forms of support to the vulnerable

Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
The government relationship with the social economy is still ambivalent. The commissioner for
volunteerism and NGOs does not have a clear strategy or perception of social economy. There
is an ongoing NGO Initiative (http://www.ngoinitiativecyprus.org/en/) that aims to change, in
collaboration with the commissioner, the regulatory and legal framework that existing
organizations are being registered (NGO Initiative, 2014).
Charities are the only organizations that receive tax incentives and exceptions in Cyprus. The
process is opaque and extensive and greatly hampers efforts for social economy to be more
openly recognised and aided. However local and civil society initiatives such as soup kitchens
and social supermarkets often receive state support. Such support is not transparent and is
again at ad-hoc rather than a structured basis.
There is thus no real legal initiative to support the sectors, but there is advanced planning in
how to move forward in this respect. Under the auspices of the new development strategy for
Cyprus the Directorate General for European Programmes, Coordination and Development, is
creating a strategy with the Deputy-Minister for Development in how the social economy will
be part of the said document.
12. Anakyklos Perivalontiki – Reuse, recycling and redistribution
I. Short description
AP has been the oldest solidarity organization that is not a cooperative, growing from strength
to strength in the last five years. It has also responded to the economic crisis affecting Cyprus
by taking on a much higher solidarity role in the communities of Cyprus, often taking the
leadership in securing funding drives. In addition, the good practice proposed combines the
largest number of the SSE principles as defined by the project, and as analyzed below. All of the
interviewers were aware of the company and would classify it as a social enterprise in the field
of recycling, especially clothes recycling. As a matter of fact, it collects clothes, shoes belts and
handbags as well as household textiles and generates revenue from resale and recycling. It is
thus in the sector of environmental recycling, but has added social aims in providing basic
needs to communities and funding community-led projects.
II. Proposed activities
The Cypriot good practice has established a wide range of collection bins in order to process
and recycle clothes and textiles. With over 425 collection points and 4 stores, AP has
transformed the recycling of clothes in Cyprus. Its transformative nature of the Cypriot society
is even leading to parallel activities which seek to emulate the activity of the company. It has
reached up to 5,625 tons of clothes being reused/recycled rather than ending up in landfill
waste. Guesstimates suggest that up to 15% of the total recyclable clothes of Cyprus are being
recycled thanks to the efforts of Anakyklos.

However, the activities of Anakyklos are far more diverse than just clothes recycling, which is its
biggest revenue stream. In terms of advocacy it is pivotal in promoting recycling in schools and
its members are diversifying in many other aspects of raising environmental sensitivity. In terms
of social justice and inclusiveness it supports efforts to integrate people with learning
difficulties in society. In terms of solidarity it supports up to 2,300 people with the clothing they
require. What impressed the researcher was all this was considered as an integral part of the
Anakyklos operation. None of the above was considered out of place: as the company quite
clearly sees the above as all being part of the raison d’être of the company and all employees
seem to understand this aim, as evidenced by interaction with a school that visited the site.
One of the most interesting aspects of the practice in terms of innovation is the creation of
solidarity economy networks through clothing drives. The company organizes and funds local
authorities, school committees and charities (numbering 402) which collectively work together
with Anakyklos to provide further clothes to be recycled.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement:
The management team includes the founder members. The flexibility of Anakyklos in
responding to new approaches can be seen as the Director, Doros Michail, is considering
placing an advisory board in order to broaden out the stakeholder participation of the
company.
The aims of Anakyklos as publicly expressed by the company, are environmental, aiming at
reducing waste, raising awareness about the environment and the impact of our consumption
pattern to it. However, the economic crisis has led to the company increasing its solidarity aims
as well, innovating the destination of its revenue stream to provide funding for municipal
environmental efforts.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The number of employees amounts to 35, while the involvement of volunteers is more sporadic
and ad-hoc for major events and clothing collection drive that support local charities. The
gender ratio is 25 women to 10 men.
There are no profits or dividends given as the company aims to break even. The gross income of
AP, which is between 0,5 and 1 million EUR, and at this stage is coming mainly from the reuse
of the textiles, is shared with many social stakeholders through the common clothing drives.
After covering the running costs and expenditure to finance its activities, a substantial
proportion of the income is given to the aims of the social economy network that is informally
led and created by AP. It was highlighted that AP is perhaps the only social enterprise in Cyprus
at present that employs full time staff. The staff is subject to collective bargaining agreements,
which all employees enjoy, even if not all are unionized. It matches the best labor practices of
Cyprus and employs mostly people who were previously unemployed. Given the environmental

awareness of the company’s management, the employment practices of AP are part of the
effort to create “green” employment positions.
V. Social and environmental externalities
AP is sustainable in terms of environment as it deals with clothes recycling. It is also proven to
be sustainable as a business model as it is the longest surviving SSE in Cyprus, along with the
Synthesis Centre of Research and Education Ltd. Its formal cooperation with the local
authorities, the Cyprus Confederation of Parents Associations, and other charitable
organizations allows for the diffusion of ideas about social economy and sustainability much
more broadly and diversely that any other organization in Cyprus.
In addition they are self-aware as a SSE entity. Cyprus’ policy statement (2013) of what are such
organizations is broadly defined, and the majority of the them would not consider themselves
as part of the SSE environment. Here AP stands out locally, publicly expounding the SSE
principles of solidarity, eco-centric practice, self management, control of capital, community
benefit and positive advocacy.
VI. Communication and advocacy
It is in the field of communication and advocacy that Anakyklos can truly represent a global
example. As many interviewees stated, there was strong resistance to the idea of social
enterprises as separate from charity organizations in Cyprus. However Anakyklos managed to
network with local authorities to provide stimulus and funding for local environmental
concerns. This allowed the citizens to shape a positive opinion of the idea of SSE.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The company has actively build on existing skills as an educator to integrate the idea of
collective work and environmental consciousness in schools, local authorities and other
charitable institutions. The link of global issues such as environmental protection with local
concerns has proven very effective in turning public thinking towards the positives of social and
sustainable enterprises. This work has also been recently leveraged to bi-communal
environmental awareness, ensuring at an individual level that the skills acquired by people
employed by AP are being transferred into other local concerns, such as peace within Cyprus.
AP has managed to reach three important goals. Firstly it raised awareness on SSE organizations
in a society that was unaware of them in a non-intrusive way, by using its infrastructure to
support local environmental causes. Secondly it combined global efforts to protect the
environment to local efforts, making global issues relevant to communities. Last but not least, it
has raised awareness on recycling.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential

Anakyklos is perhaps the only SSE entity in Cyprus that deals with the global issues of recycling,
and environmental preservation, linking thus issues that are topical in Development
Cooperation (as emphasised in the new SDGs). Anakyklos was awarded first prize in the
category “Organized Group with Significant Environmental Activity” of the Cypriot
Environmental awards thanks to its emphasis in raising awareness in global environmental
problems.
In addition, the good practice shows solidarity with other initiatives operating in the clothes
recycling sector to fund the needs of both AP and local aims. This allows AP to show the way for
new SSE entities that can increase employment and be seen as the pace setter for all other SSE
initiatives in Cyprus. Its success has spawned emulation and has created a way to channel the
growing interest for the topic in the Country.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The ideals of those who created AP have transformed the company, and through that impulse
they are transforming society to think of issues of a local character - clothes recycling - and of
global character - environmental sustainability.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
There is no doubt that the local impact of the company is relevant, but its effect on policy has
been minimal. AP did make efforts to suggest SSE as a way of reducing unemployment, but so
far its dedication for a policy change has been relatively fruitless. At the local level, however,
the Mayor of Lithrodonta community has indicated that AP support of environmental initiatives
has allowed the local authorities to reach higher goals on environmental consciousness than
previously.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
This good practice is the first SSE organization in Cyprus to have a revenue stream from its
business practices rather than funding from projects, which allows the company to be
economically sustainable. The challenge moving forward is the adding of a revenue stream
from non clothing related items, which was brought in to avoid the cyclical nature of the
clothes recycling industry and for AP to remain true to its ideals.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The non-confrontational approach to engage communities in environmentally conscious
practices is a key takeaway of AP as a good practice. As a matter of fact, it promotes
environmental conspicuousness both actively in schools as through interactions with local
initiatives and concerns. The creation of this informal network that is supported by AP is an
innovation that should receive global attention. Finally the insistence of sticking to the

worldview of those who created the company has led to a dynamic and truly alternative entity
that is actively tackling the environmental issues of Cyprus as well as supporting vulnerable
groups and funding local concerns.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.anakyklos.com/en/
❏ Facebook: https://goo.gl/bdQwPn
France
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, in France, growth is expected to remain moderate, as investment is
projected to pick up only gradually and net exports to remain a drag on growth. After three
years of weak activity, GDP growth improved to 1.1 % in 2015, supported by favourable
external factors. In particular, growth benefited from reduced oil prices, the euro’s depreciation
and policy measures to reduce the cost of labour and strengthen competitiveness..
Social and economic situation in the country
The unemployment rate, however, at 10.5 % in 2015 is not expected to decline in the short
term. The high unemployment rate is an indirect result of France’s imbalances. With the
recovery underway still being gradual and a dynamic growth rate of the labour force, the
measures to reduce the costs of labour are likely to have only a limited impact on employment
up to 2017. Moreover, the structure of the labour market appears more and more segmented
and educational inequalities are widening. Jobseekers have only limited access to training, the
access of the low-qualified to apprenticeships is decreasing and the educational results of low
achievers are dropping.
In 11 years, the number of homeless people has increased 44%. In 2012, nearly 112,000 people
were homeless, including 81,000 adults and 30,700 children. One third live on less than € 300
per month. More broadly speaking, 8.5 million people live below the monetary poverty
threshold (€ 987 per month), or 13.9% of the population. Although this statistic is falling (-0.4
point), it should be noted that lifestyle is deteriorating for the French people overall.
The territories: Aquitaine, Ile de France, Midi-Pyrénées, Languedoc/Roussillon
According to Insee, Aquitaine is home to 5% of the national population with 3,335,134
inhabitants in 2014 and represents 8% of the metropolitan territory. It is an attractive region:
its demographic growth is mostly due to a positive migratory balance 11. 30% of the population
aged of more than 15 years old are pensioner, 17% employees and 15% are unemployed.
Aquitaine is the 6th regional GDP of France and is relatively sheltered by unemployment and
the poverty rate was lower than the national rate but is higher for the over 75.

According to INSEE, there are 11,898,503 inhabitants in the Ile-de-France region which
represent 19% of the national population. Ile-de-France GDP accounts for 30% of the national
GDP and with a € 51,200 GDP per capita in 2011, the region is the richest in France and the level
of employment the lowest of the country. Despite being the richest and the most dynamic
region in France, many inhabitants of Ile-de-France face significant inequalities. The living
standards of the richest 10% of households are five times higher than the living standards of the
poorest 10%. Social inequalities are more significant in Ile-de-France than in the rest of the
country. Early in 2012, 28,800 adults were homeless in the only urban area of Paris. This
number has increased by 84% since 2001.
According to INSEE statistics, the Midi-Pyrénées region has 2,926,592 inhabitants, 1,424,950
men and 1,501,642 women. The region is characterised by a high level of demographic growth
(twice the national average), sustained by the arrival of new populations. According to INSEE
statistics, the unemployment rate in Midi-Pyrénées is increasing constantly and one person in
seven is living below the poverty threshold. Ariège and Tarn-et-Garonne are the most affected
counties. The economic crisis has accentuated differences in inhabitants´ standard of living.
Monetary poverty has increased, with 38,000 more poor people than in 2008: this especially
affects the young, single-parent families and families with children.
Languedoc-Roussillon accounts for 5% of French territory and had a population of 2,757,558
inhabitants as at 1st January 2014. The no. 1 region in France in terms of demographic growth,
30% of the population aged over 15 is retired, 18% is unemployed and 16.4% is employed.
Languedoc-Roussillon is the region of France most affected by unemployment, which stands at
14.2% in 2015. Average annual income in the region is the lowest in mainland France
Languedoc-Roussillon was one of the regions most affected by poverty: 19.6% of residents lived
below the poverty threshold, whilst nationally, the rate was limited to 14.3% 14. This regional
poverty rate saw a more marked change than the national rate, with an increase of 1.5 points
between 2008 and 2011, compared with 1.3 points. In 2013, the region posted the highest rate
of benefit claimants on a social minimum in France, or 10.9% of those aged over 20. The crisis
has increased inequalities: 10% of the region's most modest households have seen their income
fall by 3.9 points, whilst the most affluent households have seen a 1.1 point increase
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
In France, the SSE represents 10% of GDP. The SSE in Aquitaine has more than 11,000
institutions employing 119,904 people, or 13% of the private sector workforce. Employment in
the Region’s SSE has increased 2.5% in 5 years, whilst private employment in the Region has
increased more slowly (2.2%). More than one private job in eight is in Aquitaine’s SSE, which is
above the regional average (12.7%). The Lot-et-Garonne county is 16th in the top 20 counties in
which the proportion of jobs in the SSE is at its highest, with 13,678 employees who account for
14.2% of the county’s workforce. Gironde has a large number of employing institutions (4,961)

and employees (51,483) but they only account for 9.7% of the Region’s employment . With an
annual budget of € 4.1 million, the Aquitaine Region authority sustains the expansion of
structures within the SSE. The Île-de-France region´s SSE is no. 1 in terms of establishments and
jobs and it the 3rd most attractive territory for companies in the SSE, behind Pays de la Loire
and Rhône-Alpes. Paris is home to 40% of the establishments and employees in Île-de-France's
SSE. It is the most attractive county in the region, with 12,880 SSE employer establishments and
151,690 employees. 7.1% of total jobs in the region for which the SSE accounts (against 69.6%
of non-SSE private sector jobs) receive € 11.3 billion in gross pay (5.5% of regional gross pay). In
2014 in Midi-Pyrénées there were 12,033 SSE employer establishments, which accounts for
10.8% of the total number of establishments in the region. The 112,596 employees in the SSE
only account for 11.5% of regional jobs, although we noted a 16.6% increase in the workforce
between 2003 and 2013, which is a faster increase than in the non-ESS private sector. This
workforce represents a € 2.7 billion gross payroll.
Languedoc-Roussillon The region is 5th in France in terms of volumes and proportions of jobs in
the SSE, with 101,000 employees, or 15.8% of the region's jobs. There are 9,745 employer
establishments. Languedoc-Roussillon is very dynamic in terms of mutual insurance, and is
France´s no. 3 mutualist region. In the region, almost one in six private jobs is in the SSE, well
above the national average (12.7%). In terms of counties, Lozère stands out for being the no. 1
county where the proportion of jobs in the SSE is highest. In fact, 6,758 SSE employees account
for 28% of jobs in the county. In comparison, Hérault has 38,166 employees, but they only
account for 11.3% of total jobs 24. Lozère especially stands out as it has a high number of
healthcare and medical-social establishments.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
France's SSE is governed by the Act dated 31st July 2014. According to the text “The Social and
Solidarity Economy is a means of manipulating and expanding the economy focussing on all
fields of human activity to which legal entities under private law meeting the following
cumulative conditions adhere: a target pursued not merely by sharing profits; democratic
governance and responsible management”.
The structures of the SSE are defined as groups of people rather than capital, which bring about
an innovative project, who reconcile collective interests and economic activities. They seek to
meet requirements of populations and territories not met or insufficiently met, at the same
time contributing towards local, sustainable and collective development
Under the double-quality principle, the beneficiaries from corporate economic action are also
its members. Observing the “one person, one vote” principle, structures in the SSE elect their
directors and associate stakeholders to exercising power. The adhesion of, not to mention the
exit from, a structure in the SSE, is an individual choice, one which cannot be imposed.

Structures in the SSE ensure Man's primacy vis-à-vis capital, by adopting the following rules:
limited or zero capital remuneration; control over pay scales; excesses earned partially or
entirely, placed in reserves which cannot be shared, and allocated to project development.
The SSE associates all stakeholders by expanding with and for territories and focussing on all
local players (territorial communities, companies, users, etc.). With a convenience economy in
mind, local resources are also encouraged through short circuits, relocating economic activities
and creating jobs which cannot be relocated.
Players in the SSE often help to bring about corporate innovation, since they seek a better
quality of life for the community, plus organizational innovation encouraging democratic
governance. Moreover, the SSE is considered a vector for bringing society together, indirectly
by virtue of its nature, voluntarily associating members focusing on a project and directly by
virtue of what it does.
In 2014, the Chambre Française pour l’Économie Sociale et Solidaire has been created. Is, a
new institution which brings the components of the SSE together and plays a key role in
representation and dialogue with public bodies and being a player in civil dialogue.
The Caisse des Dépôts: Committed to supporting economic development and the SSE for about
the last ten years through the Elan 2020 strategy, it signed up to the “Agir pour l’emploi”
convention (2008-2012), in which it undertakes to:
❏ assist in the creation of companies by focussing on national networks for helping to
create companies;
❏ support the integration sector through economic activity;
❏ participate in the financing and steering of Local Assistance Mechanisms (DLA 27);
❏ support and adapt financial tools dedicated to the structures of the SSE;
❏ manage the Corporate Cohesion Fund (FCS 28).
Since 2010, the Caisse des Dépôts has also been the manager of part of the major loan known
as “Investissements d’avenir” for financing the SSE (€ 100 m)
The Aquitaine Region has put mechanisms in place to encourage creation, help the most
vulnerable players set themselves up and encourage the pursuit of joint ventures. The Region is
also backing the constitution of financing tools dedicated to the SSE through Aquitaine Active.
Across its territory, over the last 10 years, Aquitaine Active has been behind more than 850
projects supported, 4,500 jobs created or consolidated, € 6 million of aid granted to joint
finance resources and more than € 22 million in bank financing granted.
In September 2009, the Île-de-France Regional Council launched the EQUISOL joint investment
Fund, a risk-capital company dedicated to young enterprise within the SSE setup in partnership
with major co-operative banks (Crédit Coopératif, Casden, Banque Populaire, etc.). Equisol´s
target is to finance 18 projects per year. Projects are investigated and tracked by Esfin gestion.
The Regional Council, the regional chamber of the SSE and several territorial communities are

on the initiative of “L’Atelier”: A resources centre for the SSE which seeks to encourage the
development and promotion of the SSE across the territory of Île-de-France.
The Midi-Pyrénées Region is supporting structures which specialise in creation in the SSE, such
as the Créer et Arte management shops and structures supporting enterprise creation for
people in situations of exclusion, such as Adie. It is thus financing the Enterprise Initiative
Création (EIC) mechanism, proposed by Adie, seeking to encourage creation of business in
priority sectors of the Toulouse conurbation. The Regional Council is also supporting structures
which specialise in joint finance, especially Midi-Pyrénées Actives, a France Active territorial
fund: • in the form of an annual or multi-annual operating subsidy; • support to the different
financial tools offered by Midi-Pyrénées Actives in the form of an allowance, reviewed annually
if necessary: Garantie France Active, an association-based contribution fund for signing
association-based contribution contracts, an association-based priming fund for signing
association-based priming contracts, the Fonds Régional d’Investissement Solidaire (FRIS): MidiPyrénées joint development. Furthermore, the Region is committed to citizen savings through
financial support to the co-operative risk-capital company Initiatives pour une Économie
Solidaire (IES), established in the Toulouse region in 1998. The region, and the regional union of
Scop and the regional service for encashment of deposits, are widely supporting the first
incubator for corporate innovation in the region: Catalis. Its vocation is to encourage the
emergence of and assistance to innovative projects in the field of the SSE covering the whole of
the territory of the Midi-Pyrénées region, excluding the Toulouse conurbation, which has its
own mechanism. The “TRACE” mechanism, set up by the Government in 1999, and pursued by
the Regional Council of the Midi- Pyrénées region in 2003, is aimed at young people who find it
difficult to integrate into society and find work. It focuses on young people aged 16 to 26 who
have left school without a degree or professional qualification and who cannot find a job
directly. Subsidies are offered to the structures of Insertion par l’Activité Économique de MidiPyrénées, which assists young people by finding them work and immersing them in professional
society.
In Languedoc-Roussillon Companies in the SSE enjoy two special regional programmes, in
addition to those aimed at any kind of company, integrated into the 2006 regional economic
development plan (SERVIR). Since 2005, the Region has been very dynamic in support, startup,
structuring and expansion of, and quest for innovation of companies within the SSE to
encourage the creation of jobs of considerable use to society which cannot be relocated. The
Languedoc-Roussillon Regional Council is working with key networks in the SSE to build tools
and mechanisms dedicated to forming and developing companies in the region´s SSE. The Réalis
mechanism has come about through the partnership. It is a series of innovative mechanisms,
never seen before in France. The project is setting up a place for companies in the corporate
economy to expand, ones which seek to welcome young enterprise to the sector, especially cooperative enterprise, over an average period of three years. The Region has also contributed

towards creating other tools, to encourage entrepreneurship in society and develop the socially
aware and economically high performance companies, Alter’Incub, for project priming,
Coventis, for trade fairs, Coeptis, for training and Airdie for support to financial structuring and
generation and duplication of enterprise jointly with Replic.

13. ATIS
I. Short description
Association Territoires et Innovation Sociale is a not-for-profit organization, created in 2010 and
based in Pessac, in the Aquitaine region. ATIS is an organization that accompanies the
development of social and mutual-solidarity undertakings.
II. Proposed activities
ATIS was born from the observation shared by SSE networks and local communities: many
social initiatives never got off the ground due to a lack of connections between potential
project initiators and social needs on the territories. ATIS assesses the opportunity of an idea by
defining the service proposal and its adequacy to a social problem, accompanies the actors and
guides them towards financial solutions. Its activities are articulated around 3 tools:
▶ Fabrique à initiatives (initiatives creation) to spot unsatisfied social needs and bring a shared
entrepreneurial answer.
▶ Social innovation incubator for project creators wanting tailored guidance for their
innovative social enterprises’ that embrace SSE values.
▶ Dispositif local d'accompagnement (local support measure): since 2012, ATIS help
professional integration structures, charities, and other social enterprises which are a source of
employment in their consolidation approach and development
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
As the legal structure is that of a not-for-profit organization under French law since 1901, all the
strategic decisions are taken collectively with the executive board and the employees.
Responsibilities are clearly defined and the direction determines the policy of the association
and is in charge of the budget. However, the association operates on a participative and
collective model: discussions and exchanging views are highly valued and practiced. Each
employee has a certain expertise in a field that is needed to successfully complete the
accompanied project.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
ATIS consists of 6 employees (5 women and 1 man) and one trainee. All the employees have an
open-ended full time contract. At times, a project leader is hired on a fixed term contract. Since

its creation, only one employee left: the Director. The organization’s turnover in 2014 was of
295,300 EUR.
ATIS affirms its compliance with the law on personal management and its attachment to good
practices, such as no meetings late in the day. ATIS welcomes volunteers (so far only in the
executive board) and interns: there is one intern for 6 employees. The totality of its current
funding currently depends on public subventions.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The development of the SSE, the social innovation and the local jobs in the respect of
environment are at once the aftermaths and the aims of ATIS’ work. Furthermore, the
organization has a policy to reduce its environmental impact: they take part of waste collection
with Elise Atlantique and favour soft modes of transport.
VI. Communication and advocacy
ATIS belongs to many networks and its advocacy role is managed by other organizations such as
Avise, the SSE portal that fosters the development of the concept on the national territory by
working with regional actors.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
ATIS is a member of the following networks :
❏ “Fabrique à initiatives”;
❏ DLA (Dispositif d’Accompagnement Local);
❏ Aquitaine Active;
❏ Regional CRESS Aquitaine Conseil régional d’Aquitaine;
❏ DIRECCTE Aquitaine;
❏ Conseil général de la Gironde;
❏ Crédit Coopératif;
❏ Caisse des Dépôts;
❏ Fondation MACIF URSCOP.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
ATIS’ work entails supporting ideas and concepts from the emergence phase to the creation
phase. Its expertise lies in social innovation and assessment of social impact. Through the
territorial network, it has the capacity to consolidate certain innovative initiatives which are
sustainable. Projects with a significant economic and social impact are mainly targeted by the
organization.
economic impact
Every year, the regional DLA supports 10 regional structures.

As far as the “Fabrique à initiatives” is concerned, ATIS sustains projects which meet the
territory’s social requirements, without any project initiator being identified. Of the companies
created, 14 had no project initiator. ATIS’ originality resides in the way it handles the search for
project coordinators and project initiators, and the way it supports them.
ATIS has also accompanied the creation of a “CREPAC3” joint canning factory. This project seeks
to process food to avoid waste. The incubator is continuously supporting about 15 projects and
offering training opportunities.
social impact
Since 2010, 20 companies have been formed across the territory and they include, among
others, a bio fruit and vegetable sales cooperative, a toy recycling plant, a meat distribution
short circuit, a cooperative grocer, waste collection and recycling. Thanks to these companies,
60 jobs have been established.
environmental impact
All projects assisted and supported by ATIS are having a really positive environmental impact on
the territory. In addition, the good practice is a member of “La Ristourne”, a responsible
purchases cooperative which collects waste.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The organization is participating in the development of the SSE in the Aquitaine region: this has
led to the establishment of 14 businesses and the creation of 50 jobs through “Fabrique à
Initiatives” and the establishment of 4 businesses with the creation of 9 jobs through the
incubator. All projects supported until their final implementation must meet social
requirements and remain completely economically viable. They must also incorporate in their
business plan the creation of at least 5 jobs within 3 years of their launch. ATIS is therefore
putting into practice what it mostly believes in: meet social requirements through innovative
entrepreneurial solutions.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
ATIS is a major name in social innovation across the territory of Aquitaine: the “Fabrique à
Initiatives” was one of the first to be experimented in France and remains one of the country’s
best performing. So ATIS is one of the key players in the process of making the SSE in the
territory of Aquitaine more dynamic and acknowledging social innovation over and above the
SSE itself.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice

The selected good practice supports and assists projects which are viable in the long term.
When a project idea is submitted, ATIS uses its expertise to rethink the project and broaden it
through two channels:
❏ searches for partnerships with companies or foundations
❏ an opportunity study billing system when the request emanates from an initiator which
is not part of ATIS. The organization maintains partnerships with other social
entrepreneurs and co-hosts different events across the territory which promote social
entrepreneurship and social innovation.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
ATIS epitomises a good practice as it helps to form companies and structures which create jobs,
and at the same time meet social requirements. The organization has consolidated this
approach that brings together several factors that are key to its success:
❏ undeniable legitimacy: ATIS was created on the initiative of several actors of the SSE social entrepreneurs and local communities across the territory of Aquitaine who
challenged the fact that many initiatives of use to society do not come to fruition by
connecting potential entrepreneurs and social needs across the territories;
❏ an operating mode involving different players;
❏ a complete and pragmatic approach to project support: ATIS always carries out a
detailed socio-economic study of projects. It focuses on the requirements that the
project aims to meet, then works to ensure that the strategy is the right one both in
terms of social solutions and financial viability. It looks at resources to ensure that the
initiative is sustainable and as self-sufficient as possible. In the “Fabrique à Initiatives”,
of more than 150 ideas detected, 65 were subject to an opportunity study and 20 were
abandoned as they could not meet all of the conditions for success.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.atis-asso.org/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AtisInnovation/
❏ Twitter: https://twitter.com/atisinnovation

14. Enercoop Energy conservation | Renewable/green technologies
I. Short description
Enercoop is a SCIC - Société coopérative d’intérêt collectif (cooperative and participatory
association), which is one of the SSE company type as defined by French law on the subject. It
was formed in 2005 and based in Montpellier, in the Languedoc-Roussillon region, which is
active across the whole territory of France. Enercoop is the Country’s only cooperative supplier
of 100% renewable electricity in direct contact with producers.

The association was formed by a work group, made up of actors in the fields of renewable
energy, citizens’ associations and SSE, which met in 2004 to invent a new energy model.
Greenpeace, Biocoop, Hespul, the CLER and Friends of the Earth and La Nef are the company’s
founders.
II. Proposed activities
❏ marketing Enercoop’s supply of 100% renewable electricity to private individuals,
businesses and local communities in the Languedoc-Roussillon region;
❏ develop renewable energy production resources by giving citizens the opportunity to
invest collectively in renewable energy production;
❏ provide services for energy monitoring in order to reduce consumption (training, advice,
group purchases, tests, etc.);
❏ assist local communities and players across the territory with energy transition.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Enercoop’s organization relies on democratic and participatory principles. All strategic decisions
are taken by the parties concerned (network cooperatives, producers, employees, consumers,
communities and partners). The Board of Directors is made up of representatives of producers,
employees, partners and consumers and any client may attend the General Meeting of the
Shareholders.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Enercoop Languedoc-Roussillon sees sales of between 150,000 and 200,000 EUR per year. It
employs 5 people (4 men and 1 woman)
V. Social and environmental externalities
Enercoop is the driving force behind a number of positive social and environmental
externalities. The participation of the regional Council into Enercoop’s capital stock and the
consequent project incentives for the establishment of joint renewable energy initiatives in
Languedoc-Ron are a clear example of this trend. Following Enercoop’s work, it became clear
that the corporate network had been strengthened, as it was done through the “Survoltés
d’Aubais” project.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The association also provides training to Universities, local communities, businesses and private
individuals and has a very well structured training catalogue. Every year, more than 160
engineers are trained in energy transition.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks

Enercoop has joined the “Group for citizen transition”, a network that includes a number of
citizens’ movements which seek to encourage economic, social and ecological transition, at the
same time implementing the values of the SSE such as solidarity, cooperation and respect for
the environment and human life.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The good practice fits the SSE principles perfectly and its impact on the different regions is
extremely positive:
▶ consequence in terms of governance: given that Enercoop is a SCIC and is therefore run with a
democratic governance, any client may become a member. Today, Enercoop LR has 650
members, with 30% of its clients participating in the decision-making process of the
cooperative. The voting principle is one person, one vote, so that decisions are taken in a
participatory and democratic fashion.
economic impact
Enercoop works with local actors to implement production sites (from machine manufacture to
assembly) and production phases, while at the same time encouraging local employment.
Enercoop buys electricity from 14 producers: 7 are hydroelectric producers, 1 is a biomass
energy producer, 3 are wind energy producers and 3 are photovoltaic energy producers.
social impact
Enercoop’s aim is to offer citizens the chance to contribute to the local energy production
through a regional network of cooperatives and to become involved in the management of
these cooperatives, which ensures a short circuit electricity supply approach. In addition, the
organization is raising citizens’ awareness through debates, conferences and projections.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The cooperative has worked together with the Regional Council and this has led to project
incentives. The cooperation took the form of a very constructive exchange; discussions
centered on implementing public policies have led to the conclusion that Enercoop could have a
role to play. Currently, an investment fund is being created so that it is easier for communities
to participate in projects.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Enercoop’s model is applied in all the regions in which it operates. Nationally, Enercoop now
has 22,000 consumers and 15,000 members; these numbers include consumers and members
of Enercoop LR. Over 110 GWh of renewable energy has been produced by all the cooperatives
in 2015.

XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The good practice’s impact on the territories is consistent and sustainable at different levels: on
the economic side with the creation of employment in the territories where the cooperative is
based, and on the social side with its awareness and political influence roles. Its success is
multifactorial and can be described in a nutshell by the following elements:
❏ an original offer;
❏ a transparent and participatory governance;
❏ a considerable and consistent networking.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://languedoc.enercoop.fr/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EnercoopLR

15. IéS Ethical finance and banking
I. Short description
Initiatives pour une Économie Solidaire - Initiatives for a Solidarity Economy has been based in
Toulouse in the Midi Pyrénées territory since 1998 and in Languedoc-Roussillon since 2011. It is
a SCIC - Société coopérative d’intérêt collectif and it is now capitalised at 1,284,704 EUR.
II. Proposed activities
The company is concerned with solidarity financing of companies, relying on 3 main pillars:
❏ Collection of savings from citizens and legal entities;
❏ Combating unemployment and exclusion by helping create and develop solidarity
companies;
❏ Encouraging the citizens to contribute to the local economy, and heighten
awareness on the SSE.
This joint financing is directed to collective companies that are funded by IéS according to
predefined criteria:
❏ job creation and combating exclusion;
❏ company solidarity;
❏ solidarity with economic partners;
❏ solidarity with society and the environment;
❏ economic viability;
❏ entrepreneurial skills of project coordinators.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
IéS is organized as a SCIC. The organization holds an annual Ordinary General Meeting of the
shareholders and if necessary, an Extraordinary General Meeting of the shareholders, both of

which are based on the principle of democratic governance: one cooperator is equal to one
vote. The Board of Directors consists of 18 members and of 9 deputies without voting rights.
The Board of Directors elects a Chairman and three deputy Chairmen.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
“Initiatives pour une Économie Solidaire” relies on a very small structure with only 2 employees
and 120 volunteers. Such a light structure means that IéS can operate on a limited budget, of
between 35,000 and 100,000 EUR per year.
V. Social and environmental externalities
Since it was created, IéS has invested in 91 companies and has contributed to the creation or
retention of more than 676 jobs. For 5 years, companies financed by IéS receive contributions
in equity which ensure the project’s financial solidarity, reassure financial partners and sustain
the project’s credibility. For 5 years, companies are also tracked regularly by volunteers who are
part of a network in which experiences and skills are pooled.
Through these activities, IéS combats unemployment and social exclusion by supporting the
creation and development of joint companies. The organization also encourages citizens to
contribute to the local economy, and raises public awareness on the SSE.
VI. Communication and advocacy
IéS teaches students from the Toulouse Business School about solidarity-based finance (lecture
courses and projects) and it also participates in Midinvest 2015, a business gathering of
investors in capital and companies seeking equity. For communication purposes, IéS manages a
website with all the necessary information on what the cooperative does and its structure.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Within the network of the SSE, IéS networks with employment cooperatives, incubators,
nurseries and company hotels as well as bodies which help set up projects. The described good
practice is also a member of FINANSOL, a community of players in joint finance. Finally, the
cooperative maintains close ties with its 50 cooperative entities which currently hold 24% of
the capital stock: territorial communities, financial institutions, socio-economic actors and
companies financed by the organization which contribute to IéS’ diffusion and promotion.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Since it was formed, IéS has contributed to the capital stock of many companies, up to a
maximum of 25%. Many projects have thus been supported, with a wide range of economic and
social positive spillover effects.
➢ economic impact

Since IéS’ establishment in 1998, 87 companies (including 14 insertion companies) have been
financed, for a total amount of 1,550,986 EUR. At present, 53 companies are being financially
supported. These companies generally account for tertiary activities in the sectors of the
environment, renewable energy, organic and equitable trade, construction, culture and leisure,
social services, food production, transport and catering.
➢ social impact
In 17 years of operations, more than 800 jobs have been created or maintained thanks to the
organization’s work. Currently, IéS is supporting more than 600 jobs. As a SCIC, the organization
puts the principle of cooperation at the very core of its operational model. Through its effort in
supporting local employment initiatives, IéS aims at revitalizing the territory.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
With IéS, finance and the local economy may be reconciled in order to commit citizens to take
part in a local economic project through individual ownership of company shares. This
approach demonstrates the relevance and success of a short financial cycle. Through the
financed projects, it instills awareness of noteworthy impact that individual participation can
have in making a project successful. Finally, it should be stressed that all the projects financed
are having a significant environmental impact on the territory.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
IéS has not yet inspired local policies, but it was created as a result of the fusion of two groups:
some green campaigners from Ramonville and an investors’ club which wanted to sustain job
and company creation. It has also received the support of local political organizations such as
Sicoval, the Regional Council (which has subscribed to 693 company shares in the cooperative
since 2005 and pays an annual operating subsidy), Métropole, and recently, new urban
conglomerations in the region.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The organization has done significant work focusing on the financial viability of companies
supported. Work to analyze issues has been undertaken in the instruction phase that takes
place before the financing decision is taken. In addition, a financial assessment always take
place to identify what sort of company could be financed and the inherent risks.
As far as IéS’ internal operations are concerned, the cooperative has encountered the following
challenges:
❏ Dependence on subsidies for its operating budget;
❏ Need for a stabler economic model to better face potential problems within the
supported companies;
❏ Scarcity of human resources (both employees and volunteers);

❏ Lack of reputation.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Initiatives pour une Économie Solidaire is a cooperative and participatory association which acts
for a joint economy and at the same time observes SSE principles. IéS combats social exclusion
and fosters solidarity with society and the environment and within enterprises and economic
partners. The organization is a unique combination of the following features:
❏ a social and solidarity initiative: the companies supply products and services intended
for low incomes segments of society, which contributes to the creation of a more
equitable society. The companies are also putting a form of democratic governance in
place in their management model;
❏ a cooperative which meets a real need;
❏ a project which is still expanding: the co-operative is leading a sign-up campaign and
would like to reach a capital stock of 5 million EUR in the next four years.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.ies.coop/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/iescoop
16. UpCycle Reuse, recycling and redistribution
I. Short description
UpCycle is a société par actions simplifiè which has been recognized as a caring company with
social utility or joint company of use to society (ESUS agreement -“entreprise solidaire d’utilité
sociale”). UpCycle proposes to develop an innovative economic model, that of the circular
economy adapted to urban agriculture, designed to meet urban requirements and overcome its
constraints.
II. Proposed activities
The company’s business is mainly based on “coffee grounds”. The UpCycle organization
harvests the coffee grounds used in the automatic coffee machines in Paris to recycle them into
a special variety of mushroom - “Pleurotes Monte Cristo”. The coffee grounds are sent to the
workshops of the Ateliers Sans Frontières (ASF), where they are sorted. At a later time
woodshavings, mycelium and water are added and the coffee grounds are finally stored in
sacks. There are two ways of distributing the products: the sacks can be sold to professional
farmers and market gardeners or to the general public through the so-called “boîte à
champignons” (mushroom kit), which may be used by anyone to grow mushrooms at home in a
box.
Once the mushrooms have been cultivated, the remaining sacks are sold as fertilizer for
farmers’ plantations.

III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The two cofounders make the relevant financial decisions; however, all strategic decisions are
made in agreement with employees. There is no pyramidal structure in the way UpCycle
operates internally. Meetings between the employees are held every fortnight to analyze the
different points of view and collectively take decisions.
UpCycle is a small structure which works in conjunction with many external operators that are
specialized in a segment of the production line. Partners include:
❏ an insertion association;
❏ companies that collect coffee grounds (Brûlerie Caron, Main Forte);
❏ starred chefs.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
With a total of 5 employees, UpCycle attains a turnover of more than 500,000 EUR annually.
The company pays special attention to expanding its business through sustainable and
solidarity principles, by ensuring that its subcontractors, operating in the field of collection,
transportation and production of raw materials, are not-for-profit organization for social
insertion. Its goal in 2016 was to set up 10 insertion jobs and to top up the income of 20 market
gardeners. All employees work full time under permanent employment contracts.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The good practice represents an inspirational success on all fronts. It clearly displays that the
circular economy is working, and can create value, not only in human and ecological terms, but
also economically speaking, since it profitably competes in the market.
UpCycle accounts for the production of 5 tonnes of mushrooms per year in a 30 m² surface
area. The mushrooms’ variety is renowned, which is why it has been selected by a famous chef
and presented on the programme “Le Meilleur Menu de France”, as well as served at the Elysée
Palace.
With respect to the social externalities, it should be stressed that through UpCycle ten insertion
jobs have been created, which has lead the workers to develop a sense of belonging and has
resulted in an increase in their employability. Moreover, producing mushroom kits attracts
women into production, an outcome that Ateliers Sans Frontières had been struggling to
achieve. With UpCycle, market gardeners can also top up their incomes by encouraging people
to buy sacks of mushroom in large quantities. When their production slows, they can thus grow
the pleurotes, something which doesn’t require many working hours. Then, they can use the
compost to enrich the soils of their plantations. This creates another environmentally-friendly
positive externality: 10 hectares of poor land can be enriched every year using the leftovers
from the mushroom production.

Finally, UpCycle provides an educational externality: DIY or traditional mushroom kits provide
teaching aids and children in schools can grow them using pragmatic and fun educational tools
which explain how one can be inspired by nature when transforming the concept of waste,
turning it into resources.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Its development was cofinanced by crowdfunding, proving the interest of potential clients in its
products.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The organization relies on specific stakeholders for its outsourced activities, all working as
integration structures:
❏ Main Forte is a transport company in integration;
❏ Atelier Sans Frontières is a not-for-profit company in integration through economic
activities;
❏ Groupe Ares is a not-for-profit company in integration through economic activities;
❏ Reseau Cocagne is a network in integration through agricultural activities.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
UpCycle decided to embrace the circular economy and created an agronomic production site in
the heart of Paris, while at the same time selling waste back to farmers to help them enrich
their soil.
➢ economic impact
The UpCycle farm is built in recycled refrigerated containers. Raw materials from production
are exclusively coffee grounds (5 to 15 tonnes per week) which are collected directly from
vending machines in the Ile de France territory. Waste is sold back to local farmers for soil
enrichment. Thus, those coffee grounds that were just waste intended to be burnt are turned
into resources. 20 farmers now have a top up income as they can produce their own
mushrooms and, through the sales, they can earn up to 1,000 EUR per month.
➢ social impact
UpCycle has successfully expanded its business since 2011 through the network of not-forprofit organizations. Since then, 10 people have been recruited under integration contracts, out
of which 5 are unqualified people. 5 posts have also been created within UpCycle.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
80% of the sales come from a 10 km radius of producing farms, some of which can also be
reached by bicycle. There is a very limited chain of intermediaries, and dedicated transport is

kept to a minimum as UpCycle has combined its transport requirements with existing logistic
solutions. A week’s worth of coffee grounds comes from a 60 km radius.
The organization is also working to further reduce negative environmental repercussions by
moving from the usage of plastic bags to that of paper ones, so that they may be turned into
compost. What UpCycle does also reduces the environmental cost of destroying coffee
grounds: as a matter of fact the waste is recycled to make it a productive resource which
benefits the environment. In addition, through the sale of residual coffee grounds for soil
enrichment it has been possible to regenerate 10 hectares of soils. The mycelium fabric
contained in these sacks restores their dynamism as they become better quality, soils retain
more CO2 and this in turn reduces the greenhouse effect.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
UpCycle was invited by the Mayor of Paris to open a conference on the topic of circular
economy as the government itself is seeking to inspire towns and cities which want to limit
waste, improve subsistence, enrich the soil and help integration through economic activities.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
As UpCycle is using waste to produce mushrooms, and selling its own waste, it is a profitable
activity. Helped by its network of not-for-profit organizations, it is monitoring its development
so that it can adapt to those changes without compromising its key success factors, which are:
❏ Low-cost collection solution: UpCycle has moulded what it does to existing logistic
routes;
❏ Low technology, low energy system: mushrooms are produced over a small surface
area;
❏ Low-skilled labor: mushroom sack production does not require many qualifications.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The work of UpCycle shows that a circular economy can work and may have many positive
impacts in several areas. The Chairman of UpCycle believes that one of the lessons to be learnt
from this initiative is that perseverance is necessary. The ecosystem which is being created is as
important to success as the activity itself. Interdependence forces performance but makes for
rapid development. The company’s success factors have to do both with the expertise of its
founders and the values on which they operate, resulting in a unique combination of the
following elements:
❏ a high level of expertise
❏ a dedicated, responsible process
❏ a high quality product
XIII. Additional information

❏ Website: https://www.laboiteachampignons.com/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BoiteChampignon/
Greece
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, Real GDP growth in Greece in the first half of 2016 (-0,3) was flat compared
to the second half of last year and lower than the first half of 2015 (-0,3). While private
consumption declined mildly compared to the second half of 2015, investment increased over
the same period driven by a strong increase in machinery and equipment investment in the
second quarter of 2016. In the first semester of this year, exports decreased more than imports,
resulting in net exports detracting from GDP growth..
Social and economic situation in the country
During the years of memorandum plunder, the Greek people resisted, rejecting to become the
guinea pig of the “shock therapies”, belying proactively the plans and the expectations of the
economic and political elite in Greece and internationally. Thousands of people, men and
women, young and old, natives and migrants, of different political persuasions and ideological
beliefs, but people persuaded that the memoranda policies must be overthrown they have
created, side by side to those peaks of social eruptions and struggle, a mass movement of
resistance and solidarity, by voicing out and putting into practice the motto “None will be alone
in the crisis”
The labour market performed better than expected in the first half of 2016, with
unemployment declining to 23.2% in July from an annual average of 24.9% in 2015.
Employment increased by 2.7% in the period January–July 2016 compared to an annual average
growth rate of 0.5% in 2015. Employment is projected to rise at a broadly stable pace until 2018
and unemployment to keep decreasing, reflecting lagged effects of economic recovery, still
subdued wage dynamics and the impact of labour market reforms..
The territories: Athens, Thessaloniki
Since 2010 and on Greece has been under a memorandum policy. Athens, being the country’s
capital and concentrating half the population of the country, is the city mostly affected from
these austerity policies. The economic situation of the city has been critically downgraded. In
terms of businesses, jobs and labor conditions in general the situation is really tough, and as a
result the unemployment levels have skyrocketed. At the same time, the social cohesion of the
area has been really disrupted as a result of the financial issues, the long austerity, the lack of
social state and social services and the dismantlement of what was left of it and the cutbacks on
primary care and emergency health services, as well as in the accessible public health, welfare,
social services institutions people could access. So the situation is really difficult in terms of
social cohesion, of social security but also in terms of economic development. In Thessaloniki,

where the factory recovery BioMe experience grew up, self organizations emerged as the only
logical thing to do, also if for the legal system it is completely unthinkable. As there has never
been any precedent of that in Greece, there are no laws regulating the operation of bankrupt
businesses by the employees (like the buyout process implemented in other European
countries) and there is no legislation for self-managed cooperative production.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
The solidarity movement now comprises hundreds of self-organized collectives and initiatives,
whose activity covers a variety of fields. By prioritizing the effort to respond to the most
emergent needs, those that ensure survival and to the need for collective organization and
even though they all started taking action in the specific field of their choice (i.e. health, food,
education etc.), they gradually started to function and established the identity of a social
transformer. As a result, they expand their activities to other fields.
The main basis of these projects and ground for their activity is the local community. The
fundamental form of their operation is their open assembly, which includes both the people
who organize and offer, but also the structure’s beneficiaries. The element of participation and
self-organization of the very people in need, is one of the main aims of solidarity activity and
also of self organized factory recovery. It is by no accident that an important number of those
active through these structures, are unemployed men and women, people who were found out
of work (pensioners, pauperized small businessmen and lower middle-class) or workers in
precarious labor relations. Informal networks have emerged among the various solidarity
structures. They are defined either by geographical area of the structures they comprise, or by
field of activity (i.e. network of medical facilities or network of social groceries), for the
augmentation of their efficiency. A more recent development is the initiative of trade union
agencies to develop their own solidarity structures, in order to cover the needs of their
members..
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
Historically, the Greek social economy is fragmented and its organizations do not feel they
belong to a specific sector, which makes it able to challenge the authorities. In fact, it
represents only 2.67% of the employee working in the country14. However, we see a renewed
interest in the social economy in this country after the introduction of austerity policies under
the influence of the EU, and the introduction of the text of the law on "Economics and social
entrepreneurship"15. As far as possible policies and legislative changes the active SSR have
inspired or will inspire in the future, it’s true that until now in Greece – and that is partially
14 Monzón, Chaves, L’économie sociale dans l’Union européenne, 2012, p.53.
15 http://www.essenregion.org/site/L-ESS-grecque-n-est-plus-tout-a?id_mot=6,

because of the many political developments – there is no kind of infrastructure, peripheral or
centralized that could be accessible and useful to new groups or newcomers to get information,
education or orientation or for the cooperatives that already exist to get some help, in order to
overcome the problems they are facing. These problems may concern business issues or SSE
issues, environmental issues, anything goes. So, in order to support this ecosystem the
infrastructure that has been created and working on should be established in a more official
and organized way.
This law is not really a framework law since it focuses on many articles on the Social
Cooperative Enterprises and the term social economy is very seldom quoted in the law. This
non-framework law does not allow the public authorities to identify the social economy as a
sector in its own right and leaves the fragmentation of the Greek social economy unchanged.
For example, the General Register of the Social Economy does not include all traditionally
accepted forms. Few achievements follow this law due to the lack of legitimacy of the sector,
genuine decentralization and the increasing scarcity of public funding during a period of fiscal
austerity. However, it should be pointed out that the European Commission, through the ESF,
decided in 2012 to grant Greece EUR 60 million for the creation of an ecosystem for the
sustainable development of the social economy.
17. BioMe Eco-friendly goods/service
I. Short description
BioMe is currently the first and only self-managed industrial facility in Greece, It is situated in
the eastern area of Thessaloniki. The initiative was created from the former blooming industrial
company that specialized in connective materials and strong cleaning products and now
comprises about half its employees. The efforts of the unpaid workers to take matters into their
own hands and claim the means of production as well as the facility itself, sprung a solidarity
movement that was not limited within the borders of Greece. For almost four years now BioMe
has been evolving together with the initiatives carried out for its support, which have played a
significant role in many diverse ways. They have served as a support network to the employees,
as a solidarity movement of industrial workers being left unemployed because industrial
facilities are abandoned and companies are going bankrupt, as a distribution network for the
products of BioMe, as advocates and as a widened general assembly.
II. Proposed activities
Before it was abandoned, the factory produced connective materials and strong cleaning
products. It was not possible for the newly-founded self-managed production to go on with this
kind of products as they could not afford the cost of raw material. Together with those who
stood in solidarity and participated in the large assemblies, the employees started a long
discussion on what could be produced, in order to find products that would meet certain

requirements: in the first place products that would not require expensive raw material, and
would not fall under any kind of copyright law, and, finally, something that could be
manufactured through the already existing equipment. On top of that, they wanted to come up
with products that would cover basic needs of the people, would be accessible to everyone,
even people of low income and would be environmentally friendly. The final choice that came
to light after discussions was to produce natural cleaning products. The workers did not have
the required know-how for such a production but it was something they could start learning
and producing, by using traditional knowledge and old domestic recipes, which are free and
accessible.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Self-management is a key aspect of BioMe. Workers manage their activities and production
without the need of bosses and managers, without the hierarchical structure of a conventional
business. All decisions are made by the general assembly, which is the one and only decisionmaking body of the cooperative on every matter, starting from strategic and financial issues
and going all the way to everyday operation and practical matters. The participation and the
operations, as well as the decision-making processes of the cooperative are organized and
conducted on the basis of equality and mutuality between the members. All members
therefore have the same and equal role in the cooperative.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
BioMe counts 23 people, 21 in the production facility in Thessaloniki and 2 in Athens.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The effects of the initiative don’t stop at matters that directly concern the good practice. In the
period of 2013-2014 they led the ‘solidarity caravan’, an effort to coordinate and unite different
groups of people that were left unemployed. This included the employees of the state
television and radio stations that were shut down in the summer of 2013, the Ministry’s
cleaning crews that were massively fired because of cutbacks during the same period, teachers
that were placed in suspension as well as other groups. Recently the cooperative has played a
very active part in the solidarity to refugees movement: the facility has been operating as a
logistics center for the provisions that reach the refugees gathered in the northern borders of
the Country. Finally, BioMe has been offering space for many and diverse activities and events,
ranging from concerts and exhibitions to no middlemen markets and social clinics.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The ‘experiment of BioMe’, as it became known, quickly gained ground in the solidarity
movement. Support came from all around the Country, not only to pledge solidarity to the
experiment, but especially to play a very active role in the development of BioMe. Together

with the employees, on one hand these initiatives organized informative events and
demonstrations to sustain the initiative of BioMe in every possible way, while on the other
hand they have been serving as a distribution network for the products.
In spite of the success it reached, BioMe struggles to fit in the Greek legal system. As there has
never been any similar project in the Country, there are no laws regulating the operation of
bankrupt businesses by the employees (like the buyout process implemented in other European
Countries) and there is no legislation for self-managed cooperative production.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
BioMe is an initiative that has been evolving hand in hand with the solidarity initiatives all
around Greece, the local community and a variety of other initiatives and movements
and at the same time creating its ecosystem. From the very first beginning, the employees of
the once booming industrial facility have managed to find ways to put collaboration at the core
of their political action.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
It is impressive that although the initiative has existed for almost two and a half years as a selfmanaged production, the impact is still increasing. The dedicated solidarity and support
initiatives that have existed from the beginning are growing in terms of people involved and are
spreading even outside the country. Moreover, its impact is directly linked to the products
themselves, which are unique in the ‘SSE market’: they have been chosen with the engagement
of the solidarity initiatives, making sure to take into account what society needed and what the
initiative could do. Finally, BioMe’s products are not based on patented recipes but on
traditional ‘open’ know-how, with no harmful ingredients and that are absolutely
environmentally friendly.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
BioMe has shown that it has the power to bring on change to society. By promoting selfmanaged production and aiming to create more similar initiatives, it proved to be a viable
solution for the now unemployed workers of the more than a thousand production facilities
that have become inert in the recent years. There is one more aspect that should be reflected
upon. There are many other initiatives that have a self-managed structure; however, they often
present
elements
that
are
incoherent
with
a
pure
model
of
SSE.
Participatory space open to the territory
The most remarkable consequence of the principles adopted is the fact that the solidarity
people and the employees mutually decided on the kind of products that would be produced
and the characteristics they would have. BioMe’s openness manifests itself in a variety of ways:
the facility is a lively space open to society where several events have taken place, from
cultural events and concerts to without middlemen markets and social kitchens. And last but

not least, a center for gathering all the supplies for the refugees located in the northern borders
of the Country has been set up inside the facility, in cooperation with solidarity and anti racist
initiatives. This is planned to expand in order to create a suitable space that could also house
refugees for some time.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
As far as policies go, BioMe’s workers state that they are not interested in the matter. Their
main concern is to find a way to keep on working in an autonomous manner, without
interference: to them, self-management is not debatable. However, given that BioMe has
brought forth a very crucial matter in the bleak situation of closed down and bankrupt
production companies, it is vital for its members to make sure that the initiative will not be
suppressed and, consequently, to affect the state policies on the matter.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
In terms of financial impact, after two and a half years it is still too soon to tell. However,
despite the condition of insecurity and instability hanging over the whole country, it is already
clear that the initiative has the potential to be sustainable, if it can keep on operating
independently as it has done until now. From the beginning, improvement has always been one
of the goals of BioMe. In this effort, the organization has used the help and know-how of similar
initiatives from abroad, as well as of scientists and technicians from Greece. The enhancement
of the distribution channels is another key aspect of BioMe’s development: up to now it has
been possible to distribute a large volume of products outside the mainstream market mainly
through the support initiatives and through solidarity networks and structures, cultural spaces,
the no middlemen markets and festivals.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
There are many lessons to be learnt by this practice. In the first place, it is crucial to have an
always open and constantly strengthened channel of communication and mutual support with
society. BioMe has shown that working closely with the solidarity people and including them in
the operation of the initiative can bring very positive results. Nevertheless, it has been
struggling to prove that self-managed production can exist. This is the first initiative of its kind
in Greece and it has made clear that there is another way to get organized, produce and
distribute. In order to do that BioMe has used to the fullest every resource they could get,
building on previously existing expertises and treasuring newer inputs.
The effect BioMe has had on its ecosystem has been and will be of great importance: through
its action it has taken the discussion on self-management on a higher level, broadening it from
the workers movement to the general civil society. Ever since the decision to move to selfmanaged production was taken, the members of BioMe have never waited for politicians,

unions or the state to resolve their situation. Instead, they moved on to implement their
decisions.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://biom-metal.blogspot.gr/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/protbiometal/
18. Solidarity for all
I. Short description
The organization has been active on a national level, with a special focus on the territory of
Attica, and has been offering coordination and practical assistance to all kinds of initiatives.
Among others, it is active in the following fields:
❏ social clinics and pharmacies;
❏ soup kitchens and food distribution;
❏ without middlemen movement and social grocery stores;
❏ free sharing and social economy;
❏ social auxiliary education;
❏ alternative cultural centers;
❏ legal support teams;
❏ migrants’ support.
Its main asset, having chosen for itself the role of the facilitator, is that it has a clear overview of
the social and solidarity ecosystem and the social solidarity movements across the Country.
Solidarity for all is a ‘child’ of the crisis. It was formed to address the needs for interconnection,
communication, facilitation and coordination of all the diverse structures, movements and
initiatives that have sprung because of the crisis and its effects on the people of this country.
II. Proposed activities
The organization has several aims, namely:
❏ To facilitate the communication between all networks and structures of practical
solidarity, as well as the exchange of experiences and know-how among them;
❏ To bring to light and make directly accessible and visible this extensive world of
solidarity, to all the people and especially to every person who needs it, everywhere in
the Country, through the information provided according to geographical location and
fields of activity;
❏ To assist and serve all the existing projects in any possible way (provision of materials
and people, economic support, mutual cover of needs etc.), as well as to sustain and
facilitate the sharing of existing experience and know-how in order to enable, encourage

and promote the creation of new initiatives, in geographical areas or fields that have not
already been addressed;
❏ To promote the international campaign for Solidarity to the Greek People, in a political
and financial level.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Solidarity for all is an open collective, addressing everyone who is inspired by the triptych
solidarity – resistance – self-organization. It does not seek either to express or to represent all
this galaxy of projects, but it wishes to become a knot at the national level that facilitates a
common public space for the interconnection and communication of the networks and of the
structures of practical solidarity. It comprises a group of people with different professional
backgrounds. Each one is dedicated to a specific sector or issue, although their action and field
of work is not limited to that. The selected good practice is managed and coordinated by its
assembly which holds a decisive role on all matters.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
It is not the purpose of Solidarity for all to make a profit, while its form doesn’t allow extensive
commercial activity. Apart from the few people directly employed by the collective, the
organization does not intend to directly create more jobs within itself. Though indirectly,
through the support and motivation offered to new and existing SSE initiatives, it enables the
creation of jobs in the context of cooperatives.
V. Social and environmental externalities
One of the main drive that stimulates the good practice’s work is the great availability of human
capital to orientate, either in terms of a different way to work or in terms of mobilization and
opportunity. This situation directly emanates from the economic crisis and the from the fact
that production and reproduction is constantly losing ground. So, although the consequences of
the crisis are certainly negative, especially in terms of brain drain of the young, the scientists
and the really highly-educated people and in the consequent loss of human capital that could
be mobilize in SSE initiatives, there is ground for SSE to rise up and make headway not only
ideologically but also practically.
VI. Communication and advocacy
One of the main objectives of Solidarity for all is to organize solidarity campaigns at a national
level, in close communication with the local solidarity structures, and to promote the
international campaign for Solidarity to the Greek People through mobilizations, international
action days, economic support, provision of medical and food supplies, horizontal connection of
organizations or groups from abroad with structures and solidarity networks in Greece.

VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Solidarity for all tries to create visibility for all this ecosystem, to facilitate the communication
among solidarity entities and at the same time to encourage meetings and self-organization
and coordination, either at a sectoral or territorial level.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Solidarity for all is an initiative that has been active for quite some time with a very specific part
to play. As a matter of fact, it represents a facilitator or an enabler of initiatives, which is an
essential role that has sped up and made easier the coming to life, the operation and the
effects of the solidarity structures and the social and solidarity experiences. The unofficial
helpdesk is a spot where information and knowledge is being gathered, processed, and finally
passed on to those who need it. This whole process of knowledge production and
dissemination is free and open. In the three years Solidarity for all has been systematically
working in this field, providing counselling to hundreds of potential social and solidarity
initiatives, most of which have embraced the principles of SSE and progressed from there.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Most of the initiatives have not only followed the path of SSE, but they have also become very
active in its promotion and diffusion in festivals, networks and researches as well as in the
solidarity ecosystem, while at the same time supporting the startup of other initiatives.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Until now in Greece – and that is partially because of the many political developments – there is
no kind of peripheral or centralized infrastructure that is accessible and useful to new groups to
get information, education or orientation or for the cooperatives that already exist to be
sustained and advised when facing problems. In any case there are many possibilities and
opportunities in shaping policies and taking initiatives in the direction of building
infrastructures at the same create the required space for all the people that are active in the
field of SSE to meet and interact.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The selected good practice has been able to be self sustainable for quite some time; this has
not been an easy task, especially in times of recession, and with an initiative that doesn’t
encompass commercial activities. In this effort it is important to balance two different aspects.
One is to give out information to educate and orientate towards what a more comprehensive
understanding of SSE really is. At the same time all the needed tools at the disposal of the
collective must be socialized, even if at this moment they are limited. What applies to the
initiatives they are trying to support, applies to the helpdesk itself. As a matter of fact, what
Solidarity for all tries to promote among those that interact with the organization is that there

needs to be constant progress on how to improve the social impact, environmental impact,
sustainability and every other aspect of the operational activities.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The experience of the selected good practice has shown the importance of being open and able
to adapt when responding to external inputs; in the specific case of Solidarity for all this has
been particularly true for those individuals who address the helpdesk.
Another key element that needs to be taken into consideration is that of the follow up: it
important to find ways to keep in contact with each solidarity group that is supported, in order
to monitor their progress, to know if they finally succeeded to start, if they are adequately
proceeding towards their own targets and standards and if they need support to scale up or to
scale across.
Since solidarity economy in Greece is somewhat a new concept in terms of development, each
project should not only be active when it is successful in creating and running its own initiative
but it should also include SSE principles in its vision and operation and manage to transfer all its
experience and help out the newer initiatives.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.solidarity4all.gr/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sol4all/
Italy
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies16, Despite austerity measures taken at the national and European level, the
economy in Italy continued to contract until 2014. In 2015, Italy’s real GDP had fallen back to
the early 2000s levels, while the euro area GDP was more than 10 % higher. Investment fell
sharply and more deeply than in the rest of the euro area on average. Unemployment and longterm unemployment increased substantially, while total factor productivity continued to
decline and the participation rate remained among the lowest in the EU. As a result, Italy’s gap
in potential growth vis-à-vis the rest of the euro area widened. The public debt ratio increased
to over 130 % of GDP in 2014 from around 100 % in 2007.
Social and economic situation in the country
Social services, also according to EC evaluations, are too fragmented to tackle effectively the
social consequences of the crisis. The share of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion was
28.3 % in 2014, slightly down from 28.5 % in 2013. The rate is still higher than pre-crisis levels
16 http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/csr2016/cr2016_italy_en.pdf

(25.5% in 2008) and showing no progress towards the Europe 2020 target on poverty reduction.
The provision of social services is fragmented with deep regional disparities and there is no
minimum income scheme. Some measures in the pipeline, such as the foreseen national anti
poverty strategy, may set the basis for an integrated social policies framework.
Investment in tertiary education, R&D and broadband communications remains relatively low.
The tertiary education attainment rate for 30-34 year-olds is one of the lowest in the EU as is
basic skills proficiency in the adult population. The low rate of human capital reflects the low
returns to education and skills in the labour market, particularly for the young. By improving
school quality, the school reform aims at complementing the labour market reform in
improving the chances for the educated young. Italy’s spending in tertiary education as well as
in research and innovation, particularly in the private sector, is low and collaboration between
academia and business is suboptimal. Despite efforts in 2015, the coverage of new generation
broadband communications infrastructure is among the lowest in the Union.
The territories: Toscana, Marche, Puglia e Emilia Romagna
The social and economic system of Emilia-Romagna is marked by some structural elements that
highlight its leading role not only at a national and European level. From a social and economic
point of view, the region boasts some excellences when compared with other geographical
areas. It presents distinguishing features such as a high per capita GDP, a solid industrial fabric
in terms of added value and employment, great openness in trade in European and
international markets, widespread education in the technological and scientific fields. In
Tuscany the economic and social situation is above the national average, civil society is
organized and responsive, but the recent crisis in manufacturing has created economic
problems in the area was never suffered before. This, combined with cuts to social funds due to
national austerity policies, it has introduced an element of crisis that at local level was
unthinkable also just a year ago. Marche generated 2.4% of the national product. In Marche,
the macro-sector that most contributes to the creation of added value is the Services sector
(70% of the GDP), while the Industry macro-sector accounts for 28% and Agriculture for 2%. As
regards the macro-sectors, we can see that, if compared to a sharp decline in the added value
of Industry that loses 11% over the past year, Agriculture shows an increase, although it is clear
that the amounts in values are much smaller. With regard to unemployment, the situation in
Marche has changed a lot in the last few years: we have moved from a rate of 5.7% in 2010 to a
rate of 10.1% in 2014.
In a region of Southern Italy like Apulia, belonging to the group of the regions defined as less
developed, the current economic crisis has undoubtedly an even greater impact. According to
the latest Report SVIMEZ 2015, the decline in the production activity was much deeper and
wider in the South than in the rest of the country, with negative effects that turn out to be no
longer transient, but structural. The crisis has depleted the resources of the South and its

production potential: the sharp reduction in investment decreased its industrial capacity, which
was not renewed and lost further competitiveness. A peculiarity in Apulia Region is a growing
presence of foreigner inhabitants. Is a figure that has recorded a continuous and steady growth.
During the period 2002-2014, this figure has more than tripled, from little more than 30
thousand to about 110 thousand units. The relative changes that were recorded in Apulia were
essentially the same as those of the entire South, which shows an increase from 170 to about
615 thousand units in the same period17.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
Starting from the research “Another welfare: generative experiences”18 conducted in 2011, the
Emilia-Romagna region, and in particular the Department of Social Policies, initiated a process
that aims to demonstrate the value generated by the Social Economy at local level. The Social
Economy is one of the “products” with the highest added value in the Region. It is not a
coincidence that the first SPG in Italy was founded in Fidenza in 1994, after the Chernobyl
disaster (1986), due to the need of a group of consumers to control and know what was in their
daily dishes. In order to face the same problem of “new poverty” and the growing difficulties of
the new atypical workers in having access to self-realization and development paths, another
experience worth mentioning in Bologna is that of Micro.Bo, which offers a microcredit service
in order to allow people being excluded from the traditional bank loan for lack of collateral to
receive funding for building a startup company or strengthening small business activities.
In the Tuscany Region, we can find a wide range of meaningful experiences, and the most
relevant ones belong to the social agriculture sector. There have been hundreds of social
agriculture stakeholders in the regional territory since 1970s. The stakeholders within the SSE
sector in the Tuscany region come from several areas, such as cooperatives, companies,
families of farmers, communities, family associations, foundations, local public institutions, and
so on. At the same time, even the consumers have always come from several sectors: people
with psychiatric diseases, or physical and psychic handicaps, drug abusers, minors, drop-out
minors and immigrants, among others. Social farming in Tuscany has become a “laboratory” for
the implementation of multi-functioning experiments (organic farming, bio-diversity, SPGs,
didactic farm), since it has always addressed several groups of beneficiaries, who have always
been provided with a wide range of offers.
The SSE in the Marche Region is one of the sectors with the highest added value, since it plays a
crucial role both in terms of social cohesion and as a lever of local development. The SSE
organizations are a point of excellence at local level: the presence and the activity of
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associations, social cooperatives as well as voluntary organizations help create and strengthen
the regional social and economic fabric. The first attempts to network the various SSE
stakeholders from Marche began in 2004, when the “Marche Table of Solidarity Economy”
started working in order to allow for the progressive definition of the development conditions
of a new economic and social system being nonviolent and focused on the common good. It
was designed as an alternative to the current neoliberal model and, unlike this, it works
according to new values and principles. The Table worked until 2006 in two ways, that is both
setting up thematic working groups, and facilitating the establishment of local working groups
at provincial level (Pesaro-Urbino and Macerata). Due to this need for consolidation and
strengthening, in 2006 the association of social promotion “REES Marche” (Marche Network of
Ethical and Solidarity Economy) was set up with the aim of encouraging the participation of a
wide range of stakeholders actively promoting, also by using specific skills, the SSE values,
principles, practices and initiatives.
In Apulia, there are neither organized data nor specific studies concerning the SSE. It is a field
that has been growing gradually in the last few years, partly as a result of active public policies
aiming both to increase the social capital (i.e. Puglia capitale sociale) and to promote youth
initiatives (i.e. Bollenti Spiriti). In Apulia, 6.4 out of 100 people aged 14 and over engage in free
activities, in voluntary associations, while the national average amounts to 10 out of 10019.
Moreover, the number of people who carry out free activities in voluntary associations is
estimated at 225,000 in Apulia, that is little more than those who take part in meetings in
cultural, recreational and other associations (203,000). 48,000 are those who engage in
ecological associations for civil rights, for peace. The weight of the cooperatives is also
considerable, since it amounts to 7.38% of the total number of employees in the province of
Lecce alone, a figure that is higher than both the average in Apulia (5.18%) and the national one
(4.07% - 2012 data).

Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
The case of Emilia-Romagna is an example of real cooperation between associations and
institutions, a case of active citizenship that allowed giving voice to the policy stakeholders. In
October 2011 the CRESER (Regional Coordination for Solidarity Economy in Emilia-Romagna)20
is set up, while a regional bill regulating the existence of SPGs in the solidarity economy is
progressing. On 22nd July 2014, the Regional Legislative Assembly approves the bill “Rules for
promoting and supporting solidarity economy” resulting from an exchange of ideas with the
Emilia-Romagna institutions and the CRESER. An exchange that turned out to be fruitful, since
19 Statistical Office of the Apulia Region FOCUS October 2015 “Voluntary Organizations in Apulia, through the data of the Regional Register”.
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the institutions considered it indispensable to feed over time the exchange with the
Coordination, thus delegating a part of the responsibility to put forward proposals and make
choices, which must be examined by the Council, but also give voice to citizens concerned by
Solidarity Economy themes. Moreover, the law creates three basic instruments for a correct
implementation of the principles referred to, that is a participatory body called “The Regional
Forum for Solidarity Economy”, an institutional body for activating pathways called “Permanent
Regional Table for Solidarity Economy” (chaired by the Council and made up of representatives
appointed within the Forum), and then “The Observatory and Web Portal of Solidarity
Economy” for monitoring and checking the activities provided for in the law in the field of the
solidarity economy. In its financial part, the measure provides the allocation of funds for the
promotion of solidarity economy activities, depending on the availability of regional funding.
At a political level, the Tuscany Region is quite pro-active in trying to support the sector of
social farming from a legislative point of view. In 2010, the adoption of a regional law on social
farming highlighted such an effort in boosting this sector. The law provides that social farming
is the economic approach that meets the criteria of ethical responsibility towards the society
and the environment, economic and ecological sustainability, in collaboration with public
institutions and other stakeholders of the third sector, in order to implement services and
relations which can properly address the social needs at a local level. It also implements policies
in favour of a social and working integration of people belonging to vulnerable groups by
offering opportunities of hiring, internships, vocational training; furthermore, it implements
training activities for people who are recognized as vulnerable by the regional and local
welfare21.
In the Marche Region there is no specific legislation that regulates and promotes the SSE
activities, as is the case in Emilia Romagna.
However, there are public policies supporting some SSE sectors, such as:
❏ Regional Law 9/2002 “Regional activities for the promotion of human rights, culture of
peace, development cooperation and international solidarity”, through which the
Marche Region finances international cooperation and world citizenship education
projects for Marche local actors through calls for tenders;
❏ Regional Law 8/2008 “Measures for supporting and promoting Fair Trade”, with which
the Marche Region attributes a social and cultural value to Fair Trade in its own
territory. Through a programme of financial measures (calls for tenders), all the
activities and projects carried out by the Associations registered in the Regional Fair
Trade Register are promoted and supported;
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❏ With the DGR (Decree of the Regional Council) 252/2010, the Marche Region
highlighted the need to promote activities for the development of pilot projects in the
field of Social Agriculture, through ad hoc calls for tenders;
❏ Municipal calls for tenders in order to entrust state-owned land to young farmers;
❏ Granting municipal areas to associations for carrying out SSE-related activities (such as
the Casa dell’Economia Solidale in Pesaro);
❏ Support for the creation of regional or provincial SEDs (Solidarity Economy Districts).
The main problem related to the lack of public rules and policies is often political: in many
cases, the adoption of SSE measures depends on the “goodwill” of politicians who, not being reelected or being given other tasks, do not find any substitutes who are able to defend the
actions taken.
In Apulia in recent years there have been public initiatives and the adoption of Sectoral Laws
that can promote development in this direction, these sectors are often considered as marginal
fields and are not enough supported by politicians, especially in terms of resource allocation.
Unlike other sectors, Fair Trade has been developing in Apulia: Apulia was the second region in
the South (after the Naples edition) that played host to “Tuttaunaltracosa”, the National Fair
Trade Fair (Galatina, 2007), and the first Southern region that passed, in 2014, a Regional Law
to support and spread Fair Trade (L.R. 32/2014). The Sectoral Laws include, in chronological
order:
❏ Regional Law 13 December 2012, No. 43 “Rules for supporting SPGs and promoting
short-chain, local and high-quality products”, in which the Region “recognizes and
enhances critical, aware and responsible consumption as a tool for protecting the health
and the well-being of citizens and the territory, and promoting a solidarity economy and
its network at local level: the Solidarity Economy Districts (SED) and the Solidarity
Economy Networks (SEN)” (art. 1) and through which it “intends to support the SPGs
being directly related to farmers”;
❏ Regional Law 20 May 2014, No. 23. “Regulation for Community Cooperatives”;
❏ Regional Law 23 March 2015, No. 12 “Promoting a culture of legality, remembrance and
commitment”, in order to strengthen the social anti-mafia.

19. ARVAIA Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
I. Short description
Arvaia is an agricultural cooperative formed by citizens and organic farmers. In Italy, it is the
first existing CSA. The model is based on a form of partnership between farmers and
consumers, in which the farming responsibilities, risks and benefits are shared. Unlike other
similar cooperatives, Arvaia has been experimenting on a public municipal land. The
organization’s main goals are: employment, growth of social participation, monitoring and

protection of the territory, spread of organic/biodynamic farming, recovery of traditional crops,
reduction of the market and of monetary exchanges, use of the participated self-certification
on products and development of a network of relationships with authorities, associations and
individuals in Italy and abroad, motivated by the same goals. Arvaia is based in Bologna, about 7
km from the city center, in a large area of nearly 50 hectares.
II. Proposed activities
The main activity carried out, in addition to cultivation, is the distribution of products, which
are collected twice a week and delivered to members through 8 points in several areas of the
city. The distribution group weighs and packages fruits and vegetables before they are picked
up by the members at the distribution points. Arvaia is also one of the teaching farms in the
province of Bologna.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Arvaia is based on the sharing of the land to cultivate as a common good. For all members it is
important to decide together how and what to grow. After being approved, the budget is
divided by the number of members, so as to establish the annual fee that entitles to receive the
products every week. The members therefore share the risks and the benefits of the
organization’s activities. Members can contribute to the proper functioning of the cooperative
according to their know-how or professional skills.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
After its foundation, the cooperative had about 50 members, while today they amount to more
than 250; a part of them (about 150 people) participates in the CSA mechanism through the
payment of the annual fee. There are 4 members working full-time in the vegetable production
and in the teaching farm, whereas in the summer the cooperative employs 7 people, because 3
of them are hired as seasonal workers between June and September.
V. Social and environmental externalities
When planning all the activities, the members of Arvaia pay much attention to environmental
issues. For example the cooperative has always been trying to recycle and reuse all materials
and to prepare the soil by working it superficially and adding compost obtained from mowing
and dry leaves that are collected by the Baobab gardening cooperative. The land on which
farmers work is particularly poor in organic matter, therefore they add very abundant
quantities of compost, that is degraded and decomposed directly in the open air or bought if
necessary. In so doing, they refertilize the land. They practice crop rotation and use green
manure as a fertilizer.
VI. Communication and advocacy

Arvaia has a website and a facebook page that is used to promote the experience and the many
activities that are organized in the cooperative. In addition, the organization’s newsletter
informs all members when support is needed in the field and notifies them of all the public
awareness raising meetings taking place at the local level.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Arvaia is a member of several local networks that deal with SSE:
❏ ACCESSO alla terra (collective agricultural land and SPG in the province of Bologna);
❏ Arca Biodinamica;
❏ Associazione per la pedagogia steineriana;
❏ Baobab;
❏ Borgomondo (SPG);
❏ Campiaperti (farmer and consumer association supporting organic and rural farming);
❏ EcosolBologna;
❏ Ex aequo;
❏ GenuinoClandestino;
❏ GIT BancaEtica Bologna;
❏ Mag6 Reggio Emilia.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The CSA model adopted by Arvaia is a locally based model that works on agriculture and food
distribution in a closely connected circle. This type of agriculture involves consumers and other
parties, which leads to a strong relationship between consumer and producer that in some
cases overlap. Using no herbicides, pesticides or artificial fertilizers means avoiding toxic
residues in food and protecting water and soil. Arvaia provides their consumers with the
possibility to choose how to grow their own food and to reconnect with the rhythms of nature.
The economic potential is mainly realized through the reinvestments made by the cooperative,
given that any economic surplus isn’t distributed among the members.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
This collective management of commons for subsistence purposes has several objectives,
including employment, participation, control and protection of the territory, recovery of
traditional crops and the reduction of the market and of monetary exchanges.
Participatory space open to the territory
The cooperative strives to boost the participation of members in community life, by
encouraging and facilitating the creation of special interest groups, supported by continuous
training, so that everyone can adequately be involved.
X. Policy impact of the good practice

The cooperative form does not allow for profit making and, if the economic balance is positive,
revenues are reinvested in the CSA’s activities, in order to increase the wellbeing of the
community, in line with the cooperative principle of promoting the “economic, social and
cultural growth of the members”. This practice has a strong symbolic impact and conveys the
need and the importance of adopting an economic model that focuses on the benefit of the
people and not on the profit, and that can ensure an equitable and sustainable future.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
For all members, being part of the cooperative means establishing a responsible relationship
between people and the food they eat, the area in which it grows and those who grow it. The
relationship of mutual support between local farmers and the members of the community itself
ensures an economically stable operation of the farm, and provides community members with
higher quality products, often at a lower price than the retail price. Members finance
agricultural activities as a whole, not only by buying products, so that the business risks are
drastically reduced. In so doing, farmers can benefit from a secure market for a wide range of
products.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The description of this experience shows the following strengths:
❏ It generates resilience, since it helps to increase the resilience of the community in
which it works;
❏ It wisely uses natural, human and social resources, respecting their limits and
minimizing waste generation;
❏ It focuses on the context and interacts with the environment (both physical and social)
in a cooperative and harmonious way. It tries to apply the principles of sustainability
and equitable allocation of resources;
❏ Profits are reinvested at the local level rather than in the financial market or in
speculative mechanisms;
❏ The cooperative has a structure and a business model that are as open as possible,
independent, fair, democratic, inclusive and accountable. It interacts in a synergetic way
with other stakeholders of the local community. Its work allows for the creation and
protection of common goods.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.arvaia.it/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ArvaiaCSA/

20. Biocolombini Organic agriculture and food sovereignty

I. Short description
The social farm “Biocolombini” is an agricultural company. It has a very long history dating back
to its foundation in the early 1900s in the Tuscany countryside of the municipality of Crespina.
Nowadays, the organic production of Biocolombini covers an area of 18 hectares, of which 15
are used for growing vegetables, 1 for growing fruits and 2 for olive trees. It produces a wide
variety of vegetables that are sold through local SPGs and local supermarkets.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The farm is an agricultural company with a familiar management model. People working there
are satisfied with their job and the atmosphere they feel in their daily working days.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Today, the social farm consists of 35 workers (70% men, 30% women), of which 5 come from
countries in the Global South and 3 belong to vulnerable groups because of their physical and
psychological disabilities. There are also some volunteers every year who make an important
contribution to the ordinary daily working days.
For some of them who face daily discrimination because of their nationality or disabilities, it is
the first time in their life that they feel like they are not left aside but useful part of “something
bigger”. Such an atmosphere is due to the efforts of the owner and his staff in letting every
worker feel at ease in a farm. This is deemed to be a key factor in the success of the social farm.
Besides the positive aspects, the social farm faces challenges, mainly from a financial point of
view. In order to carry out all the social projects that exceed the production of organic products
Biocolombini needs to receive enough funds to support a large number of vulnerable people in
their process of rehabilitation or integration in the labor market.
This is why Mr Colombini keeps on being proactive in addressing local institutions and in
participating in roundtables or networks dealing with SSE issues.
V. Social and environmental externalities
All the products grown in the 18 hectares of the farm have the biological certification. In the
early 2000s, thanks to a very fruitful collaboration with the network Valdera Insieme and the
University of Pisa, Biocolombini started to implement several initiatives concerning social
farming, which enabled the job placement of vulnerable people with physical and psychological
disabilities, people who had problems with drug abuse or former prisoners.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Recently, the social farm has started a collaboration with several public schools of the area of
Valdera: short meetings on the topics of SSE and the added value of an organic production for
human beings’ wellness and social welfare are organized and addressed to students. The
company has also started collaborating with “UniCoop Firenze” (the Tuscany network of the

Coop supermarkets) and through to this partnership Biocolombini runs a weekly selling point of
its organic products. These selling points are managed by two people: one of them shows Coop
customers who Biocolombini is and what it does, while the other one belongs to a vulnerable
group and is in charge of selling products.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Biocolombini is an associate partner of the District of the Solidarity Economy “Altro Tirreno”
(DES Altro Tirreno). It is also a member of territorial networks dealing with SSE. Also worth
mentioning is the partnership with the Network for the Solidarity Economy of Valdera (RES
Valdera-Rete per l’Economia Solidale della Valdera), which is a sort of local “think tank” on the
issues of SSE and a forum for several action proposals by different stakeholders. It has already
initiated a strong and long cooperation with local SPGs, which are informal groups of solidarity
consumers, in particular in the provinces of Pisa and Livorno.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Although Biocolombini is a medium-sized company, which is deeply rooted in the Valdera
territory in the province of Pisa, its impact on the local economy and above all on the society is
noteworthy. It was selected as a good practice in Tuscany within the framework of the SSE since
it involves dozens of people belonging to vulnerable groups in vocational training, so as to
promote their (re)integration within the job market at a local and regional level. The successful
choice to only focus on organic products proved that companies, cooperatives and farmers
have the chance to succeed when working together on organic farming. The added value is
evident not only in the financial results but also in the products being offered to the customers,
as they improve the quality of their lives.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The selected good practice is deeply rooted within the local territory in the SSE sector; it has
been developing a very strong network with local and regional stakeholders active in this field
and it has been implementing some projects aiming at the social and economic integration of
vulnerable people.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.biocolombini.com/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/biocolombini/
21. Network Salento Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
I. Short description
There is an informal network in Salento, connecting several good practices in the agricultural
sector. It could be considered as a district of SSE, that connects several initiatives that operate

mainly in the agricultural field, thus creating a virtuous cycle going from production to
distribution. The district is composed by: Casa delle Agriculture “Tullio e Gina” (Castiglione
d’Otranto) and OltreMercatoSalento (Lecce) as well as the project Salento Km0 of the
Association MeditFilm (Galatina). This group of organization represents a basic sustainable,
ethical and solidarity-based food supply chain, with the common vision of local development
based on food sovereignty. Such a network extends over the whole area of the province of
Lecce, thus creating strong links within a range of over 60 km, also beyond the province of
Lecce itself (known as Salento Area).
II. Proposed activities
The Association Casa delle Agriculture “Tullio e Gina” is a voluntary organization that was
founded in 2012, as a natural consequence of a series of active citizenship actions and a process
to rebuild community relations. The association was established around three main pillars:
producing according to good agricultural practices, while respecting the ecosystem and the
environment; restoring the beauty of the places and preserving biodiversity; focusing on the
concept of “common good”.
Oltre Mercato Salento – OMS is a social promotion association that comes from the long
informal experience (about 7 years) of an SPG in Lecce. It is a network of organic and natural
producers, including self-production as well, and consumers, whose purpose is the promotion
of an alternative ethical and solidarity economy starting from food supply chains.
The network of producers and SPG members is the same community that participates in the
farmers’ markets that takes place throughout the Salento area.
The Salento Km0 project is based on these exchanges: it is a map of the several players that act
for a change in the economic system.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
In this network, the organization types are typical of the third sector: voluntary organizations or
social promotion associations. Most producers are small farms, often family-run, or privately
owned.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Both Casa delle Agriculture and Oltre Mercato Salento mainly base their activities on voluntary
work. Both of them are quite young entities, which arose from the awareness on the need to
build a community starting from the recovery of one’s agricultural roots, as in the case of
Castiglione; starting from a basic need, i.e. good and healthy eating, to establish the right links
with the producers, in the case of Lecce. Neither of them is the result of public funding or has
received public funds, but in both organizations the discussion is moving towards betterstructured activities, also with the aim of generating income.

V. Social and environmental externalities
Building relationships based on mutual trust and direct knowledge is one of the distinguishing
features of a community. Starting from food, which is a basic need, also facilitates the creation
of long-lasting connections. In addition, the selected good practice produces several other
positive spillover effects, namely:
❏ promotion and support of organic and natural high-quality products;
❏ testing sustainable agricultural practices (permaculture);
❏ protecting biodiversity;
❏ focusing on sustainability, in terms of water and energy consumption.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Social media are the most popular information and dissemination channels used, while
advocacy is carried out mainly through the organization of information meetings (i.e.
presentation of a producer) or training meetings (i.e. short course on oil tasting).
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Exchanges with other regional and supra-regional experiences are common to all the
organizations mentioned so far. Casa delle Agriculture is named “Tullia e Gino” after Mr and
Mrs Girolomoni, due to its direct contact with the homonymous Foundation. Since the times of
the informal SPG, Oltre Mercato Salento has been one of the actors that took part in the
foundation of RES Puglia (Network for the Solidarity Economy) and has been in connection with
RESSUD (the Solidarity Economy Network of the South of Italy) and the National Solidarity
Economy Network.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The economic flows activated in the informal network have a positive impact on the
surrounding areas. The most forward-looking local administrations have started appreciating
such activities and are promoting the experience of Notte Verde (i.e. Zollino, Martano,
Alessano) or the organization of farmers’ markets elsewhere.
It has been shown that a sustainable and ethical production proves successful and it also leads
to a preference for organic and natural production models over “traditional” production
schemes. In the last few years, indeed, there has been an increase in the number of shops that
sell organic and local products, as well as restaurants, pubs and “osterias” that process local
and organic food. The local products are sold in a local market. Furthermore, organic producers
or supply chains of processed products are testing for the first time local brands encompassing
more than one single network producer.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond

Building new economic relations based on trust and direct exchanges positively influences the
awareness of one’s role as a citizen in protecting the environment and being proactive in local
development. This in turn increases the social capital and boosts social innovation processes.
People are more and more aware of the differences between agroecology and agribusiness,
and of the importance of taking a position in this debate, even if that solely translates into
conscious
purchasing.
Participatory space open to the territory
The same activities proposed by the organizations are supported by other local actors and go
hand in hand with their work.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The adoption of the regional law on the SPGs indicates how powerful these organizations can
be in bringing about policy changes if they are able to network.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Both Casa delle Agriculture and Oltre Mercato Salento responded to real needs through an
important bottom up movement. Neither of them was founded as a result of public funding,
but thanks to the power of will and the efforts of aware citizens. Although the voluntary nature
of the action shows the awareness of the members of the associations, in the long run the free
labor can turn out to be an element of crisis for ordinary activities.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Finally, the work of the selected practice shows that some elements are essential when trying
to build a network, namely:
❏ starting from the local resources is always crucial for the success of the action;
❏ building spaces;
❏ sharing a common pattern;
❏ starting from actions, regardless of public funding;
❏ networking.
XIII. Additional information
Casa delle Agriculture “Tullio e Gina” - Castiglione d’Otranto
❏ Website: https://casadelleagriculture.wordpress.com/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/NotteverdeCastiglione/?fref=ts
OltreMercatoSalento - Lecce
❏ Website: http://oltremercatosalento.org/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/oltremercatosalento/?fref=ts

Salento Km0
❏ Website: http://www.salentokm0.com/

22. REES Marche (Marche Network of Ethical and Solidarity Economy)
I. Short description
Established in 2006 and promoted by a previous informal structure called Regional Table of
Solidarity Economy, the association REES Marche was created in order to allow for the
progressive definition of the bottom up development conditions of a new economic and social
system focused on ecology, common goods, justice, solidarity and a new genuine democracy in
the Marche Region.
The selected good practice constitutes both an association and a network, since it seeks to
bring together many different actors in a network of economic and cultural exchanges, so as to
achieve the common project of a new and better economy and society. Furthermore, it intends
to be a network of networks, given that it aims at involving other associative networks
(environmental, cultural, economic, voluntary, social promotion, welfare, trade unions, NGOs,
etc.) for a positive social transformation.
II. Proposed activities
At present, REES Marche has about 200 members, of which many legal entities (companies,
cooperatives, associations, SPGs, not-for-profit organizations and local bodies), and is currently
engaged in setting up Solidarity Economy Districts (SEDs) in several areas of the region, through
the engagement of economic stakeholders, associations and institutions working in different
areas. More specifically, the most significant activities are: networking activities, cultural
activities, attempts to set up SEDs and Organic districts, advocacy, sponsorships and promotion
of a new economic system.
Within the selected good practice, there are two relevant projects that are being implemented:
❏ the CSA “Rocca Madre”;
❏ the general store: Emporio dell’AltraEconomia.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The management model of REES Marche as a whole is based on 7 key points:
❏ rotating shared presidency;
❏ participatory approach;
❏ members and board widespread presence;
❏ organization areas, sectors and groups;
❏ sectoral working groups;
❏ service and organizational groups;

❏ secretariat and administration.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The association runs exclusively thanks to the voluntary work of associates and board
members. One of the measures envisaged in the three-year plan 2014/2016 of REES Marche is
the promotion and the support of the member companies and associations, with meetings
dedicated to them and the promotion of microcredit. Other priorities are the support to
organizations that collectively sell goods and services among the network members as well as
to members that want to open up their businesses to community activities.
As for the project of the CSA, the main social spillover is the attempt to create jobs for
unemployed young people, mainly in the aforementioned production activities. The working
members will contribute to the achievement of social goals with their work, professionalism
and individual creativity. The cooperative that manages the Emporio AE promotes the insertion
of young people with mental disabilities. The tools used for social integration are: recruitment
pursuant to laws that apply to social cooperatives, work bursaries, internships and school-workvolunteering programs. Currently, 4 people are working in the general store (2 men and 2
women), accompanied by 2 volunteers.
V.
Social
and
environmental
externalities
In order to set up a network and a community, REES Marche should primarily take care of
interpersonal relationships, which are the basis of any social construct. The promotion of
harmonious relationships between the individuals involved is the basis of all social paths of
cooperation, since it fosters everyone’s participation and responsibility for the common good.
From the environmental point of view, one of the main goals of REES Marche is to promote the
growth of the consumption of organic food and products. The social and environmental
externalities are reflected, in the case of “Rocca Madre”, in the conversion of the land to
organic farming; the supply of healthy food to the public canteens; the promotion of ecology in
agriculture; the implementation of social farming activities in favour of disadvantaged people
and the promotion of a cooperative and community spirit. With respect to Emporio AE, the
following activities can be identified: waste collection with the engagement of young people
with mental discapacities; supply of organic products to municipal canteens; operational
support for the fight against poverty and social unease; production of organic cereals and
legumes.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The communication activities of REES Marche are included among those referred to in the
three-year plan 2014/2016 and aim to promote its purposes, activities, projects and members.

The advocacy activities addressed to local bodies, especially municipalities, seek to promote SSE
by asking public entities to:
❏ share the SSE project and support the development of SSE districts and companies in
the region;
❏ be committed to applying SSE principles to economic practices in the public sector as
well, mainly in the supply of public goods and services;
❏ be committed to promoting the active participation of citizens in decision-making
processes.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The Board of REES Marche plays a relevant regional role and serves the areas and productive
sectors involved. In addition its sphere of influence acts also at the inter-regional and national
level, by operating as a liaison with the experiences of other regions. Therefore, REES Marches
aims at creating an internal network, but also at networking with other networks, through the
promotion of “networks of networks” and the creation of synergies on common elements. In
this respect, we can see a great openness and an attempt to link with the most diverse
association networks. In addition, the selected good practice has partnerships with the Marche
Polytechnic University and the University of Macerata. REES Marche was also involved in two
development cooperation projects of COSPE (“Red del Sur” in Brazil and “Fair Trade fair peace”
in Palestine and Israel). Finally, the chairman of the association is an active member of the
board of the national REES.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The social and economic impact directly stems from the nature and purpose of REES Marche,
which consist in connecting and promoting all SSE sectors. As a matter of fact, the association
fosters all virtuous sectors of the economy and sustainable lifestyles, so as to provoke a
transformative impulse to change the economy from within.
“It doesn’t seek to increase the economic production, but to change the quality of
the economy, both by boosting the various SSE sectors and by connecting them with
each other” - a member of Emporio AE
This contributed to increase the levels of social cohesion, justice, community well-being and
development of the region.
IX.
The
transformative
impact
on
the
territory
and
beyond
The transformative impact and future sustainability depend on how much the sensitivity and
culture embodied by REES Marche will reach the individuals, businesses and society.
“Since the purpose of REES Marche is a systemic transformation and not only a
change in lifestyles, we think that sustainability can be implemented only by
changing the system and not from within this system, based on individualism, on a

state of conflict in the economy and on the subjection of the company to finance
and bureaucracy”.
As for the project of Emporio AE, the researcher chose to quote the words of Professor Elena
Viganò of the University of Urbino:
“The case of Emporio AE is a concrete example that can be potentially exported to
other economic and social realities, both nationally and internationally. A key aspect
worth highlighting is of course the ability to improve the quality of the exchange
relations in terms of economic, social and environmental sustainability, by
formalizing them on the basis of shared principles and, at the same time, to improve
the logistics and distribution efficiency, which often represents a limit to the spread
and consolidation of channels other than those of the traditional distribution”.
Participatory space open to the territory
Some of the activities of REES Marche directly involve the community, therefore they connect
the good practice with the Marche territory: weekly markets with organic products, territorial
groups, setting up of new SPGs, organization of cultural events, meetings and local pathways
training courses. The two analyzed projects are, by their nature, rooted in the area where they
take place. Rocca Madre is supposed to become completely accessible to the citizens and the
cultural initiatives of the neighbouring municipalities, the associations and the cooperative
itself, since it is a public good. Emporio AE is a real shop where citizens can directly buy organic
and local products coming from cooperatives and businesses of the Marche territory.
Furthermore, Emporio also organizes courses, workshops and events dealing with SSE topics as
well as other relevant initiatives.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The contribution with the highest political value prepared by REES Marche is the “Carta di
Arcevia 2” of 2014 which suggests a new way of considering and managing the land and the
landscape, which is not only environmentally friendlier, but also more democratic, more
participatory, more based on the community and on the enhancement and harmonization of
diversity. Another action with a strong political impact was the pressure and lobby towards all
Marche municipalities for the amendment of the regulations on the use of pesticides in
agriculture.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The positive externalities are a greater awareness of the current problems in our society, a
positive influence on the change in the lifestyles towards ecology and solidarity, an impulse to
democracy and the direct participation in the social and political life. On the contrary, there are
no real negative externalities affecting the level of sustainability, except for a sense of

frustration that can be mainly due to the difficulty in organizing and participating only with the
power of volunteering, the slow penetration of a mentality and culture of the systemic
alternative, the lack of involvement of the local bodies in the network path.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
There are two key elements leading to success that must be taken into account; the first one is
highlighted by the following quote:
“The permanent coordination between different actors being deeply rooted in the
region, according to a dialogue-based and not a hierarchical approach, is an
element that is always necessary in the direction of a social and solidarity
economy. There is a need to link the activities of an alternative economy with
training and cultural development”.
On top of that, a member of Rocca Madre stressed that:
“Despite the heterogeneity of the paths of life, we believe that important results
have been achieved: we have shared this vision even with actors that are
traditionally far from combining economy, environment, ethics and society; we have
realized the idea of Community Supported Agriculture and have a sample of
communities that have been already set up. We have brought together many
potential members with different stories, ages, jobs, genders and skills; we have
developed a concrete and economically sustainable project; we believe that these
results are now consolidated and can generate other community experiences if this
initiative is sustained by the institutions”.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://web.resmarche.it/
Malta
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, The Republic of Malta is a small Island State in Southern Europe, comprising
the three main islands of Malta, Gozo and Comino. The country covers 316 km 2 and hosts a
population of 429.34422. This makes the country one of the most densely populated in Europe.
A former British colony, it obtained independence from the Crown in 1964, thus remaining part
of the Commonwealth, and became a Republic ten years later, in 1974. Since the accession to
the EU, the Maltese economy has seen growth in GDP, even if a small decrease was registered
in 2009.
22 Eurostat, data on population, 1st January 2015

Social and economic situation in the country
With one of the lowest unemployment rates in Europe, the Maltese labour market continues to
perform strongly. However, in spite of the gains over the past years, activity rates continue to
be among the lowest in the EU, particularly among women. The supply of skills has not fully
adjusted to labour market requirements. To offset this, reliance on supply of skills through
foreign labour has increased in recent years. Public authorities are investing significantly in the
education and training system in recent years. This notwithstanding, education and training
outcomes are still below targets, perpetuating the low skills levels in the population. Malta,
however, is still away from its 2020 poverty-reduction target. The risk of poverty and social
exclusion increased from 2008 to 2013, most notably for children and the low skilled. Material
deprivation has been on the rise and has contributed to the poverty and exclusion risks. New
measures have been introduced in recent years to correct these trends.
The territories: around the capital
About 95% of the population lives in urbanized areas, which contributes negatively to the
preservation of the natural environment. According to the estimates of the CIA 23, during the
last five years the urban environment grew at a rate of 0.46% per year. In a limited territory
such as Malta, this leads to a number of issues related to the use of soil and air pollution.
A major issue related to the environment is water. Malta is the only EU country suffering from
severe scarcity of water and with a high rate of dependency on desalinization of seawater to
make up the shortfall. In addition to this, the lack of adequate control on water usage leads to
misuses and, sometimes, to waste.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
It is not possible to identify a comprehensive network of SSE organizations within the Maltese
context, although a number of actors are present. Unfortunately, the lack of adequate
regulation, and the lack of coordination among the actors did not create an environment for
adequate State support, thus limiting the exploitation of its full potential.
The Maltese context is characterised by a vibrant and diverse NGO sector, a well-developed
voluntary sector and a good presence of cooperatives.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
While social enterprises have no formal regulation in Malta, the issues that they are supposed
to tackle are part of the fields of engagement of a number of not-for-profit and/or profit
organizations, which employ a large number of people on a part/full time base but often rely on
voluntary work. Interesting in the context of SSE are the Cooperatives Board 24, which has the
23 The World Factbook CIA https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/fields/2212.html
24 Dormant at the time of publication of report

aim of promoting and regulating the cooperative sector, and Malta Council for Voluntary
Sector, which takes care of the regulation of voluntary organizations and NGOs.

23. Koperattiva Rurali Manikata
Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Sustainable
tourism/travelling
I. Short description
The good practice selected for the Maltese context is a farmers’ cooperative placed in the
North Western part of the island of Malta, in the village of Manikata within the limits of the
town of Mellieha. Manikata lies at the border of the Majistral Park, a protected area and
national park that covers 6 km² of the Northern coast of the country. The cooperative is
responsible for the safeguard of the historical buildings that can be found in the area as well as
for keeping alive the traditional farming practices, which have always been the main source of
income for the locals.
II. Proposed activities
Being a cooperative, it offers a number of benefits to its members, such as the opportunity to
have a brand, a grocery shop and courses in order to update their knowledge on farming
techniques and increase environmental sustainability. Moreover, Manikata is involved in other
activities, making it an active actor in raising awareness on environmental and social issues
related to farming in Malta. In addition, members of the cooperative strive to preserve the
natural beauty of the territory and the contained historical sites. In fact, in 2008 the
cooperative was entrusted by the Ministry for Rural Affairs and the Environment with the
management of a farmstead (Razzett tal-Qasam) located on the periphery of Majistral Park. The
farmstead is capitalized in order to sustain the cooperative and also to finance its restoration
and maintenance work. The selected good practice organizes tours on a regular basis on the
site. During the tour, visitors get a glimpse of the reality of farming in Malta by walking through
the fields and receiving information on farming practices and water use. The tour ends in a light
lunch where visitors taste traditional products, all created using local ingredients. The area is
also frequently used as location for national and international filming activities, most notably in
Games of Thrones, an internationally renowned television series. The funds collected through
this activity are reinvested in the cooperative activities.
As a farming cooperative, Koperattiva Rurali Manikata aims to produce consumables in a
traditional way. Their main products are fresh fruits and vegetables, however they also produce
wine using the local Maltese Girgenti grape, olive oil, jams, fresh traditional cheese and
vegetables preserved in oil.

III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Being a cooperative, the selected good practice is characterized by a strong participation of the
members in the decision-making processes. The board is composed of 6 members, out of the
27 members of the cooperative (of which 55% are men and 45% women).
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
In addition to the members, there are 3 part-time employees, mainly helping with the
educational activities. The members have different educational and professional backgrounds,
providing for different points of view in their engagement. Unfortunately, the turnover is quite
low, due to the ageing population of Manikata, which has a detrimental impact particularly on
the farming community. The legal structure of a cooperative allows the members to have a
voice in the decision-making process, but also to collectively benefit from it.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The experience of the cooperative produced positive externalities both at social and
environmental level. With regards to the former, the cooperative originally provided an
opportunity for the people of Manikata to gather and work together to achieve a specific goal:
avoiding the building of a golf course and a bypass in the area, a development that would have
affected the fields of the farmers and gravely impacted the agricultural landscape of the area.
This action proved to also be a way to keep some traditions alive. On the environmental side,
the presence of the cooperative is contributing to the preservation of biodiversity in the area,
but also of the natural beauty of the countryside often threatened by urban development.
Malta is a densely populated island so untouched land is very much sought after. In addition,
the restoration of historical sites helps to keep the memory of the history of the island alive and
reminds the farmers of valuable traditional techniques used by former inhabitants.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Though the cooperative was founded to stop the building of a golf course and a bypass, the
organization does not take a leading role in advocacy activities at a national level. Nonetheless
the promotion of sustainable farming practices realized through educational activities for
children and adults has the potential to bring about a huge change in Maltese perception of the
work of farmers.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
At the national level, the Cooperative is affiliated with one of two cooperative networks in the
country (Koperattivi Malta). Such membership allows Manikata to take part in training sessions
and also gives access to small grants, through which it is possible to finance specific courses
open to the members. Furthermore, the selected good practice is quite open to different kind
of collaboration with different entities.

VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The impact has been great for the area of Manikata, lower if we consider the social
environment of Malta in general. The preservation of the territory and the promotion of
sustainability (particularly in farming) has a positive impact on the community and on the
territory per se: by working the fields the countryside is kept alive and biodiversity is preserved.
In addition, the promotion of the territory has an affirmative impact on the perception of
tourists of the country: not only beaches and fun, but also history and environment which are
unique in the Mediterranean area.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Unfortunately, given the small scale of its activities and the limited resources available, the
economic and social potential of the cooperative as well as its lobbying and advocacy power
cannot be fully exploited. These aspects could potentially be improved through growth in
economic terms, but this chance is hampered by the lack of human resources. Another possible
solution could be networking, not only at the local level, but also with Mediterranean or
European organizations, in order to showcase the initiatives to a broader public. Furthermore it
has to be considered that the cooperative’s production is not exclusively organic (i.e. they use
chemicals on some of their productions), thus limiting its promotion and, to a certain extent,
the networking opportunities. One of the key factors that undermines the sustainability of the
cooperative is the ageing of the members, and the low attractiveness of farming for young
generations.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Some of the consulted stakeholders voiced concerns over the role of private companies (even
cooperatives) in SSE, especially entities that may have profit as main aim. However, as there is
no legal social enterprise framework in Malta yet, all enterprises that fit the criteria referred to
above are either Limited Liability Companies or Cooperatives. Furthermore, as Koperattiva
Rurali Manikata was created as a reaction to plans to develop one of the areas still actively
farmed in Malta, and it envisages new forms of tourism for the area, its operations are
sustainable and respect the traditions and the natural beauty of the area.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Almost all the stakeholders consulted stated that their experience is successful, despite the
limitations they have to face. Moreover, the legal structure used for the business is quite stable,
keeping in mind that cooperatives in Malta benefit from a lower system of taxation than
companies. This aspect helps the economic sustainability of the selected good practice, even if
the
funds
available
for
the
promotion
of
cooperatives
are
limited.
It is evident, that the initiative tries to make the best use of the opportunities that arise. That is

the reason for its role as filming location. Moreover Manikata maintains good relations with the
local council and population, thus making the cooperative a social initiative with the ability to
gather a number of people in a small village that was almost disappearing. Therefore, overall
evaluation is positive and the fact that the cooperative has worked well for the past 8 years is a
good indication of its sustainability. Finally, its attitude towards exploring new fields of
engagement and diversification of their work has a big potential in terms of attractiveness and
mitigation of the risks.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Despite the growth having been quite slow, during the past 8 years Koperattiva Rurali Manikata
managed to achieve a number of goals. First of all they managed to restore the Trail and have it
acknowledged by Heritage Malta, and this involved also efforts – both in terms of physical work
and economic expenditure – especially for the buildings that constitute its main historical
attractions. The restoration of the Trail has allowed the cooperative to start promoting itself as
tourist attraction and as provider of educational services.
Moreover, Manikata created its own brand of products and managed to obtain the space and
license to sell them. Through this action it was possible to start a catering service or open a
small restaurant on the premises with the aim of providing traditional Maltese food cooked
using local products. At the moment they do not possess an official kitchen, so catering is
provided by members in their home kitchens.
It is surprising to find this specific feature in a farming cooperative, as farmers can often be
conservative and traditional. However this could not be further from the truth for this farming
coop. The will of the single members to explore new areas of work and the diversity of
members makes the overall experience of the cooperative resilient to the changes that happen
in the economy of Malta. Finally, it helps to find the best way to exploit growing sectors in line
with SSE principles, such as sustainable tourism.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://manikatafarmers.com/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/koperattivaruralimanikata
Portugal
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, In 2015, Portugal’s economy has been on a moderate recovery path since
mid-2013 amid rising business and consumer confidence and improving financing conditions.
portuguese businesses are smaller than in other European Member States, weighing on their
productivity. Regulatory barriers and weak institutional capacity seem to be hampering the
process of resource reallocation towards more productive firms, weighing on overall firms’ size
and productivity. There are still restrictions to the access to a number of highly regulated

professions. Also, access to finance remains a major concern for SMEs. Registering a business
has become easier, but licensing remains cumbersome.
Delays in payment by public authorities aggravate companies’ financing difficulties According to
Intrum Justitia, Portugal had the third longest average delay in public sector payments in
Europe (94 days) in 2015, after Italy and Spain, at respectively 144 and 103 days. Late payments
are hampering investment and can even force some firms to exit the market.
Social and economic situation in the country
The unemployment rate fell to 12.6% in 2015 as a consequence of improving labour market
conditions and a shrinking labour force (0.6% on average) reflecting demographic and migration
trends. A further moderate decrease in the labour force, coupled with employment growth
forecast at 0.8% is expected to bring unemployment down to 11.7% in 2016.
Indicators of poverty and social exclusion have deteriorated since the onset of the crisis.
Households with children have been particularly concerned. The risk of poverty affects also
those at work through a combination of increased incidence of low wage earners and low work
intensity. The severe material deprivation rate remains high despite a recent drop.
The low average skill level of the labour force is holding back productivity and competitiveness.
Weak cooperation between universities and business remains a challenge as it is detrimental to
the employability of graduates and innovation. Portugal’s innovation performance remains
below the EU average, hampering the transition to a more knowledge-intensive economy
Portugal has made efforts to ensure access to quality healthcare in a sustainable manner, but
spending is projected to increase in the long term. Portugal faces the double challenge of
achieving long-term fiscal sustainability in the healthcare sector while at the same time
maintaining the level of access to healthcare by improving efficiency in the system. The
projected increase of public healthcare expenditure as a proportion of GDP by 2060 is the
highest in the EU
The territories: Lisbon Region, Alentejo Region
Lisbon urban area extends beyond the city's administrative limits with a population of around
2.7 million people, being the 11th-most populous urban area in the European Union. Lisbon is
recognised as a global city because of its importance in finance, commerce, media,
entertainment, arts, international trade, education and tourism. It is one of the major economic
centres on the continent, with a growing financial sector and one of the largest container ports
on Europe's Atlantic coast.Lisbon Portela Airport serves over 20 million passengers annually, as
of 2015, and the motorway network and the high-speed rail system of Alfa Pendular link the
main cities of Portugal. The Lisbon region contributes with a higher GDP PPP per capita than
any other region in Portugal. It also ranks as the 10th highest GDP of metropolitan areas in the
EU amounting to 110 billion euros and thus €39,375 per capita,

Alentejo Region is commonly known as the "bread basket" of Portugal, a region of vast open
countryside with undulating plains and rich fertile soil. With very few exceptions all the major
towns are mainly reliant on agriculture, livestock and forestry. Marble, cork, olive oil and
mining industries are other important activities in the region and tourism is expected to still
have growth potential. The Alqueva Dam is an important irrigation and hydroelectricity
generation facility which supports a part of the Alentejo's economy.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
According to the National Economy Satellite Account, launched in 2010 to deepen the
knowledge and contribution of this sector to the National Economy, the Portuguese Social
Economy sector was composed of more than 50,000 organizations, of which 94% were
associations, followed by cooperatives , Foundations and mutuals. This sector employed about
200,000 people. Gross Value Added (GVA) represented 2.8% of national GVA, representing
4.7% of national employment and 5.5% of paid employment..
During the 1980s, the António Sérgio Institute for the Cooperative Sector (a cooperative-run
cooperative founded by the state and comprising the most important cooperatives) was
created. In 2009 the Institute was transformed into CASES - Cooperativa António Sérgio for the
Social Economy, the first institutional platform that integrates all the relevant actors of the
Social Economy and the State that have regulatory or operational intervention in this area; In
1983, the legal form of IPSS (Private Institutions of Social Solidarity) was created. Due to this
status, it was possible for the State to establish a series of cooperation agreements / protocols
to guarantee different social services to citizens.
In the last 30 years Portugal has seen the renewal of this sector due to a series of factors, both
internal and external: with the structural funds, the growth of social organizations and Portugal
was almost 90% between 1997 and 2007 (Particularly relevant was the growth of associations
And cooperatives); Broadening traditional areas of intervention and new experiences and
initiatives of civil society collective movements; Multi-scale governance; Launching of different
platforms that integrate and represent different areas of activity and organizations;
Organizations that promote interventions on a global scale, including NGOs for Development.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
Historically, the entities of the Portuguese social economy are considered as a genuine pillar of
local development (5.04% of employment remuneration) and social protection as long as local
providers of health and social services. The social economy is organized as a sector in its own
right with a specific legislation and a legal framework Act since May 2013 (14 articles). The
National Council of the Social Economy (CNES), chaired by Prime Minister has been created in
2010 to issue opinions and recommendations on the government's strategies in the area of the
social economy, to propose legal initiatives, as well as to develop and disseminate studies and

opinions. The legal framework Act on The social economy (14 articles) serves as common legal
framework under which all such legislation will soon be reformed (Including a more favorable
tax status).
The definition given by the Act to the sector is the following: All socio-economic activities freely
carried out [...] intended to pursue the general interest of the society, whether directly or
through the pursuit of the interests of its members, users and beneficiaries, where these
interests are socially relevant. The concerned organizations are Cooperatives, mutual
associations, misericórdias (very old charities linked to the Catholic Church), foundations,
private institutions of solidarity (IPSS), cultural, sports and local development associations,
other entities endowed with a legal personality respecting the preceding principles.
Art. 10 obliges the State to support and enhance the social economy, and in particular to
promote the economic and financial autonomy of these entities. The means to be implemented
remain to be determined. It should be emphasized that social economy entities already enjoy
favorable and well-established specific tax treatment and that the Portuguese State provides
financial support to cooperatives and IPSS in their activities for disadvantaged or vulnerable
populations. To date, the government has the task of establishing and publishing a permanent
database of the entities of the social economy (art. 6). In addition, a permanent satellite
account of the social economy, developed within the national statistical system, will make it
possible to account for the importance of the sector in the Portuguese economy (share in GDP,
number of salaried jobs).

24. ADREPES Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
I. Short description
The Association for the Rural Development of Setubal Region was founded in 2001 by a group
of eleven public and private entities, representing the population and local producers. ADREPES
was created under the program LEADER, an important component of the EU Rural
Development Policy for over 20 years. From 2001 to 2009 ADREPES has developed its activity in
the field of rural development in the Setubal Peninsula. At a later time, activities were extended
to fishery in collaboration with another local development agency. ADREPES is now named
Associação de Desenvolvimento Regional da Península de Setúbal and according to its new
statutes “ADREPES aims to promote an integrated development of Setubal Peninsula, rural,
coastwise and urban development, in the economic, social, cultural and environmental fields”.
The activities of the selected good practice cover almost all the municipalities of the Setubal
Peninsula.
II. Proposed activities
The most representative domains of activity are those of organic agriculture, Fair Trade,
sustainable lifestyles and reuse. These sectors are translated in the following projects:

❏ Three projects aiming at implementing new approaches for the improvement of existing
solutions for the food needs of the region;
❏ Da quinta para o Prato (From Farm to the Plate) – local farmers supply local social
organizations, schools and restaurants. The role of ADREPES concerns organization and
facilitation together with other stakeholders such as farmers, local entities,
municipalities, companies;
❏ Solidarity through Agricultural Campaign
❏ Fish Basket – small and sustainable local fishermen sell directly to local consumers
aggregated in small groups. The aim of the process is to extend the local short
marketing chains to the fish. A fishermen association operates as an intermediary in the
process, in accordance with the relevant Portuguese legislation;
❏ Support to local initiatives through European programs: PRODER (rural development),
PROMAR (coast and fishery activities development) and POPH (human development,
capacity building)
❏ PROVE - a project started in 2004 to promote new forms of short marketing chains
between small producers and consumers: helping producers to sell their produce,
directly and immediately obtaining a fair price for their work (sustainable democracy);
consumers receive quality products and have direct contact with producers (consumers
are more responsible with their community and engaged with local producers). Since
2009, PROVE is being disseminated all over the country through a very simple
methodology and with the support of different local development agencies (LDAs) that
are responsible for the coordination of local producers and consumers;
❏ Cooperation projects that involve European countries and Cape Verde under the
protocol established between Palmela Municipality and Santa Antão Municipality.
ADREPES participated and promoted the capacity building of local technicians in order
for them to understand PROVE and implement territorial projects, promoting
endogenous resources.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
ADREPES’s vision is “to be a reference as Local Development Agent”, recognized by the “strong
connection to the community and the good results of its intervention”. The members of
ADREPES, both public and private, are 24 organizations, among which there are municipalities,
public entities like the Polytechnic Institute of Setúbal, a public institution of higher education Regional Entity of Tourism for the Lisbon Region, a national bank with a local approach - Crédito
Agrícola Group, as well as associations, cooperatives and other NGOs engaged in different
sectors: farming, fishery, social, cultural and environmental. ADREPES is always striving to
enlarge the number of collective associates in order to be more representative of the interest
groups from Setubal.

IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The board is composed by representatives of different organizations that participate in the
General Assembly, Direction and Fiscal Council. Though the number of women working in the
organization is low (9%), the President is a woman. The technical team is composed by 7
people, of which 5 are women. Most of the members have been working in ADREPES for more
than 10 years, so the turnover is quite low and this is assumed as an added value of the
organization. The association developed specific policies to balance professional/family lives as
well as to ensure an equitable distribution of income between women and men.
V. Social and environmental externalities
ADREPES aims to foster a sustainable development in the Setubal Peninsula. The promotion
and enhancement of endogenous resources brings several social and environmental
externalities. The association sustains different local organizations and projects, supporting the
creation of new jobs, an entrepreneurial spirit and the recovery of local economy. ADREPES
manages structural funds, namely PRODER and PROMAR. According to its Annual Report, the
organization contributed to the creation of:
❏ 132 new jobs under PRODER mainly within small companies (68%) and municipalities
(7%) through the implementation of 89 projects corresponding to 12 million EUR;
❏ 20 new jobs under PROMAR (20 projects approved corresponding to 3,48 million EUR).
Most of financing was directed to municipalities (41%) as well as to small companies and
associations;
❏ 8 new businesses through micro lending initiatives that support inclusive
entrepreneurship (within the program FAME - protection of the Atlantic marine
environment)
Finally, it should be stressed that ADREPES focuses its activity on local organic or sustainable
productions such as PROVE.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Communication is a fundamental issue in the engagement of local community in its own
development. The selected good practice follows different instruments in order to promote an
active citizenship and the involvement of organizations. With respect to advocacy the strongest
is related with PROVE and ADREPES strives to strengthen the discussion on local short
marketing chains and to encourage new attitudes among consumers: responsible consumption,
awareness of the environmental impacts of their consumption and the importance of
contributing to the local economy. Thanks to its work and to the engagement of relevant
stakeholders such as municipalities, the association managed to obtain the introduction of
short food supply chains in the Portuguese political agenda for the first time in June 2015.

VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The approach of the selected good practice is deeply based on collaboration with networks and
in most of its projects ADREPES is recognized as an organization whose development is
associated to different networks. As a matter of fact, ADREPES is an active partner of the
following networks: Minha Terra, Plataforma Supra-Concelhia of Setubal Peninsula, CLAS (Local
Councils for Social Intervention/Action)
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
One of the most noteworthy impacts of ADREPES’ action was the improvement of the use of
local resources and the recovery of traditional economic activities rooted in the territories, such
as agriculture or fishery. The association operates as a process facilitator, promoting the
concept of local identity to stimulate relations between producers and consumers but also
between producers. This leads to the an environment that is similar to that of a sharing
economy: producers share materials, producers work in small groups to ensure fair prices and
promote each other’s products. The recovery of agriculture in a peri-urban territory contributed
to the creation of jobs and, consequently, to the prevention of unemployment and to
generating income for families.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Many implemented projects have had a strong impact on the territory, in particular in the fields
of rural development and social and economic development of the Country. Moreover, the
association has proven successful in raising awareness and in changing attitudes and behaviors,
while at the same time promoting a communitarian approach. ADREPES’ projects have also
been disseminate abroad, either through the direct involvement of the association or thanks to
its inspirational approach adopted by other organizations in the field of short market chains.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Given that some projects carried out by the selected good practice have been disseminated all
over Portugal, it can be said that ADREPES is contributing to change public policies and
programs in the Country. Through its initiatives, indeed, it was possible to show decisionmakers that certain activities have a real impact on consumers, producers and the local
community as a whole, not only in the fields of agriculture and fishery but also at a broader
level. Some of the projects implemented - such as the Fish Basket - are being recognized as
significant practices at the national level and are bringing to light the shortcomings of some
Portuguese laws that regulate the organization’s fields of action.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The sustainability of ADREPES is mostly related to the way the projects and programs are
implemented. The initiatives are all characterized by the following features:

❏ Strong partnerships: Most of the projects are developed in a larger consortium;
❏ Projects built with a bottom up approach and responding to real needs, clearly
identified in a participatory manner;
❏ Accessibility of structural funds to to small agents, like producers, local associations or
fishermen;
❏ Enhancement of endogenous resources: in addition to the above mentioned projects,
ADREPES is supporting some innovative ideas promoting traditional sectors of the local
economy;
❏ Rigorous methodology based on an action-research-action approach with different
validation phases.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
In the organization’s experience, the following elements can be considered as lessons learnt
that increase the chances of a successful initiative:
❏ Strong connection to the community and bottom up approach to projects
implementation;
❏ Deep knowledge of the local/regional context: participatory diagnosis of the needs,
involvement in local and regional networks;
❏ Promotion of local rural, marine, human and financial resources;
❏ Sustainability of process and projects: strong partnerships, capacity building, simple
methodologies;
❏ Promotion of local sustainability processes by encouraging new forms of short
marketing chains for agricultural productions, especially between small producers and
consumers;
❏ Enhancement of agriculture particularly in peri-urban territories: job creation, fair
income for the producers, sustainable agriculture practices through traditional
environment friendly techniques;
❏ Promotion of local production: sustainable fishery, bakeries, cheese factories, wine
growers.
The combination of such factors has often allowed ADREPES to influence stakeholders and
practices at a local and regional level as well as the management of European funds at a local
level.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://adrepes.pt/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/adrepes

25. Monte

Organic agriculture and food sovereignty

I. Short description
Monte is a not-for-profit private association whose aim is to promote the social and economic
development and advocacy in rural regions, particularly Central Alentejo. The organization was
founded in 1996 by a group of four local development associations: Aliende (Local
Development Association from Montoito), ADIM (Association for the Defense of Monsaraz
Heritage), ADMC (Montes Claros Development Association) and Trilho (Rural Development
Association). These associations were searching for an organization that could manage LEADER
II (important component of EU Rural Development Policy for over 20 years) in the region, so
they decided to collectively create Monte. In 2010 another entity joined the associates: Vendas
Novas – Porta do Alentejo.
In addition, Monte created a Cooperation Council composed of other organizations that are
representative of relevant actors such as municipalities, universities, local organizations and
regional public entities. Since 2002 Monte is an NGO for Development with the legal status of
public utility, as well as a Local Action Group.
The organization develops its activity in Central Alentejo, covering 11 of the 14 municipalities of
the region. In addition to its local activities in Portugal, Monte has been developing cooperation
projects in Guinea Bissau and Cape Verde.
II. Proposed activities
The basis of Monte’s work was the LEADER program and the aim to promote initiatives and
social and economic development in low density areas.
Over the years Monte grew and extended its activity to other fields, participating in other
programs in the field of social development, employment and training in the region and abroad.
The most representative domains of activity are those of organic agriculture, Fair Trade and
local governance, which are translated in four strategic areas and projects at the national level:
❏ Territorial promotion: local products promotion, Summer School for rural development,
promotion of handcraft and local based initiatives like tourism
❏ Entrepreneurship skills development and lifelong learning
❏ Social Innovation in the field of gender equality and fight against domestic violence,
youth employability through agricultural and entrepreneurial activities
❏ Cooperation projects with other national territories: commercialization of fruit and
vegetables from small local producers, promotion of the typical gastronomy of each
region
In addition, cooperation projects are also implemented:
❖ with other European countries: “Becoming a change agent for rural citizenship”
❖ with Portuguese speaking African countries, namely Cape Verde (capacity building,
knowledge transfer, cooperation between different actors) and Guinea Bissau (rural

development, capacity building of local agents as well as preservation and
restoration of of natural resources)
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The
organization’s
management
model
is
very
flexible.
In 2014 Monte promoted a collective meeting of 59 participants in order to draft the Central
Alentejo Territorial Partnership for 2014-2020. In order to pursue its mission and develop
projects that suit the real needs of the community, the association strives to engage local
stakeholders and communities in every designed project.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The board is composed by representatives of different organizations that take part in the
General Assembly, Administration Council and Fiscal Council. The technical team is composed
of 16 people (12 in Portugal and 4 in Guinea Bissau) and 68% of them are women. Most of the
team has been working in Monte for more than 10 years, so the turnover is quite low and this is
considered as an added value of the organization.
The different academic background of the team ensures the presence of different points of
view; in addition, the selected good practice highly values human resources qualification and
supports initiatives of capacity building and training for its staff.
V. Social and environmental externalities
Monte’s supports different local organizations and projects, promoting the creation of new
jobs, an entrepreneurial spirit and the recovery of local activities like tourism, handicraft and
agriculture. The main social externalities of Monte concern job creation or recovery as well as
investments in the territory that contribute to reduce the migration of youth.
VI. Communication and advocacy
“We give an huge attention to the communication. We always try to involve social
media and in all projects have some budget to be used in communication”
Monte shares information about projects and also internal issues (reports, strategic planning,
trainings, etc) in its website for a more effective and transparent external communication. The
organization follows different approaches/instruments in order to promote individual and
organizational participation, namely forums, public discussions, Cooperation Council, etc.
With respect to the projects concerning prevention of domestic/relationship violence, the
researchers highlighted the following quote:
“We try to do some advocacy in this very difficult area; we work in small contexts, so
we had to find different strategies. We use theater but we also tried to involve local
social media. During two years we had a monthly program in the radio with different
people to talk about the topic”

VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
At the local level, the organization not only has a thorough knowledge of the territory but it
also strives to work with other local actors, such as the CLAS - Local Councils for Social
Intervention/Action - or the villages’ assemblies. Moreover, Monte often collaborates with
municipalities and local governments at a regional level, such as the Director of Agriculture and
Fishery from Lisbon area and the Local Development Agency Networks from Alentejo. Its
openness to existing networks is well summarized by the quote of an interviewee, referring to
the Rede Rural Nacional (National Rural Network)
“Monte is very committed with this network since the beginning”
This network, which operates at a national level, works as a platform for the dissemination and
sharing of information, experience and knowledge, to facilitate the develop sharing and
cooperation of actions to be implemented in order to improve the implementation of programs
and measures of rural development policy and the qualification of the intervention of those
involved in rural development.
Finally, at the international level, the selected good practice participates in:
❏ EUROACE Network of Local Development Agencies from Extremadura (Spain) and
Portugal (Alentejo Region and Center Region) that was established to foster knowledge
transference
❏ European Anti-Poverty Network, which is the largest European network of national,
regional and local networks, involving anti-poverty NGOs and grassroot groups, as well
as European organizations that are active in the fight against poverty and social
exclusion. Monte is responsible for the coordination of this network in Evora Region
since 2014.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The most important contribution recognized by all the interviewees, ranging from beneficiaries
to regional entities’ officials, was the role of Monte in the enhancement of endogenous human,
natural and financial resources. This in turn has not only an economic impact, that often is
difficult to quantify, but also a social impact, through the promotion of the territory.
“The social impact of Monte is stronger, because this association encourages the
self-organization of local agents. That territorial engagement helps to consolidate
initiatives”
One of the major impact of Monte’s activity, especially as the regional manager of some
programs, is the new opportunities offered to small actors that otherwise would be excluded
from the access to European funds. Through its operations, Monte
“created employment in the territory, supported different companies to grow or
consolidate, qualified the territory and supported local development ”

IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Monte can be considered a change maker in the area in which it operates, adding value and
dynamism to the territory. The organization works with the most vulnerable, developing
common strategies with women, youth, unemployed, seeking to strengthen the qualifications
of these brackets of population often left aside. Monte has strong competences and close ties
with networks, hard and relational skills, which contribute to the positive outcomes of its
initiatives and make the difference in the territory.
The most relevant role of Monte at the local level is to keep the rural world alive and dynamic,
enabling it to have access to support that allows people in the villages to remain in those
places.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
In what concern policy impact the analysis is not obvious. However, almost all the interviewees
referred that Monte definitely contributed to some changes in this matter, along with other
actors. The principal contribution of the organization was in the field of rural policies:
“Monte and other LDAs are responsible for the release of a set of initiatives and
policies like rural entrepreneurship. This was a concept that policy-makers didn’t
use. (..) However with the development of different projects in the field of handcraft
or local products that started to be regulated at a local community level, as well as
the insertion of the Protected Designation of Origin, LDAs open this field. Monte is
also recognized as an organization that promotes local governance. And that for sure
has impacts at a policy level. Monte introduced a new way to be in the territory.
Open, competent, innovative, in relation with others. This has been transferred not
only to local organizations but also to municipalities and regional entities”
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Given the peculiar nature of the organization, its sustainability has to be analyze at different
levels:
❏ Organizational level: Monte, as an association developing social projects and managing
of some regional funds, is well aware of its dependency to external grants, mainly
coming from the government.
❏ Projects level: the selected good practice operates with a bottom up approach and
answering to real needs, clearly identified in participatory diagnosis processes that take
into account the target group. As a manager of LEADER and PRODER Monte support
initiatives that are clearly sustainable, and give them support for their growth and
consolidation;
❏ Governance level: one of the added value of Monte is that, through its work,

“rural communities can organize themselves and local governance. The government
requires Monte, as a LDA, to be representative of and legitimated by all local
agents, in order for their program to match collective interests and needs”
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
❏ Empowerment of communities based on the enhancement of endogenous resources
and through a real involvement of communities in their own development;
❏ Social and economic inclusion of most vulnerable, the ones that are marginalized and
don’t benefit from public policies
❏ Promoting rural entrepreneurship and the recovery of economic dynamics through
innovation and territorial engagement
“They start with actions in their own territory and doing cooperation is like an
extension of their intervention in a field that they know well. It’s a win-win relation.
They implement projects together with local organizations, they are not located
there and their main concern is the capacity building of local NGOs” .
All of the stakeholders interviewed stated that one of the major values of the organization is its
ability to transfer knowledge from other territories to Alentejo as well as to regions with
different characteristics, like those in Guinea and Cape Verde. In doing so, Monte operates as a
mediator of knowledge, codifying, working and preparing it for its dissemination. This aspect is
relevant also at the community level:
“When dealing with rural development is very important to enhance the knowledge
related to the rural promotion but also the intergenerational knowledge; Monte is
an organization recognized as having a deep knowledge of the territories and
constantly improving their approach in order to find new solutions for old problems,
like youth unemployment, or searching for new partners or methodologies. During
the last 20 months, Monte has had the capacity to regenerate itself and look for new
challenges. The organization never stopped to reflect and innovate.”
XIII. Additional information

Spain
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, the Spanish economy has experienced a significant turnaround in recent
years.. The recovery strengthened in 2015, with growth well above the euro-area average. GDP
is expected to have expanded by a robust 3.2% in 2015 as a whole. Growth was driven by
domestic demand, boosted by improved access to credit for firms and households and
increased confidence, together with declining oil prices. The recovery was accompanied by
strong job creation in a context of continued wage moderation.

Social and economic situation in the country
Employment in full time equivalent terms is expected to have expanded by 3 % in 2015, helped
by wage moderation and the increased flexibility introduced by labour market reforms in
previous years. Although unemployment decreased at a record pace in 2015, at above 20% of
the labour force it remains among the highest in the EU.. with 4.8 million unemployed people a figure establishing Spain as the country with the second highest unemployment rate in the
European Union behind Greece. At the same time, employment remains immersed in a process
of progressive precariousness reflected in the Social Security contributions, which for the first
time in ten years registered higher levels of labour force having temporary or part-time
contracts (52%), as compared to 48% of permanent and full-time contracts. During the period
2007-2011, Spain ranked first among OECD countries in terms of growing inequality. The
number of people having assets over EUR 1 million in Spain has increased by 24% during 2014,
i.e. 13 percentage points above 2013 . At the same time, around 42% of Spanish households
reported not being able to bear unexpected expenses of more than 650€, while 17% of
households reported difficulties in making ends meet.
The territories: Aragon, Andalusia, Valencia
Aragón has an area of 47,719 Km2, which is equivalent to 9.4% of the national territory and
1.1% of the total area of 28 EU countries. With a population of 1,325,825 in 201425, the
population distribution of the region by provinces is very unequal. Disaggregating the GDP by
provinces we get a more detailed picture of one of the peculiarities of Aragon region; the
strong inequality in the generation of wealth at internal level by provinces. While Huesca and
Teruel contribute to the regional GDP by 16% and 10% respectively, Zaragoza concentrates 74%
during the last two decades. This shows a strong concentration of wealth in the urban area of
Zaragoza and its suburbs. In 2008, the unemployment rate in Aragon was at the same level as
the EU average. Nevertheless, at present time it is almost double than EU average.
The Community of Valencia covers an area of 23,255 Km 2. It has a population of 4,995,212 of
people, representing 10.7 % of the country's total population, and it is the fourth most
populous region. The economic development model of the Community of Valencia has been
based primarily on tourism and urban development, which explains the severe impact the
economic crisis and the real estate bubble have had on employment. Since 2008 to 2014, the
variation of employment rates were negative (-17.8%), and the current unemployment is
22.4%, higher than the national average of 21.8%. With regard to the quality of the
employment, temporary and part-time contracts have soared since the beginning of the crisis,

25 Aragon Institute of Statistics.

with no prospect of a reversal of that trend in sight. Moreover, the significance of catering and
tourism services sectors, characterised by strong seasonality, further aggravates the situation.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
According to the Directorate General for Social Economy, Self-Employment and CSR, there are
in Spain 16,525 cooperatives and worker-owned businesses, with 226,404 workers. However,
their distribution across the country is uneven, with territories in the south (especially
Andalusia) and the Mediterranean coast (Catalonia and the Community of Valencia) having
more weight in the period 1999-2007. In the case of the Community of Valencia, it ranks third,
both in numbers of cooperatives and worker-owned businesses and in jobs generated by these
types of organizations .
The Community of Valencia accounts for 12% of Spain's cooperatives and worker-owned
businesses, and provides 17% of the jobs in the sector. Furthermore, it should be noted that in
the last few years Murcia and the Community of Valencia are the Autonomous Communities
which have contributed the most to cooperative activity, surpassing the indicators of the other
Autonomous Communities, with an average growth of 10% and 8% in the number of employees
and businesses respectively (particularly before 2003). These data offer a general perspective of
the significance of Social and Solidarity-based Economy in the Community of Valencia
compared to Spain. Nevertheless, the data should be nuanced because they only take into
consideration two legal forms of Social and Solidarity-based Economy (cooperatives and
worker-owned businesses). The Alternative and Solidarity-based Economy Network (Red de
Economía Alternativa y Solidaria, REAS País Valencià), set up in 2014, brings together initiatives
related to Social and Solidarity-based Economy involved in different fields (promotion of
agroecology, environment, social integration, etc.). In parallel, in 2015 the Social Economy
Forum of the Community of Valencia was established, seeking as well to create spaces for
political advocacy in a context of change of the political cycle, both at Autonomous
Communities and municipal levels.
Different ecological farming initiatives have emerged in Andalusia since the late 20th century,
closely linked to SSE, characterised by the following aspects: strong awareness of the
environmental problems affecting the region and of the strategic role of farming; trade and
production practices oriented toward local consumption and revaluation of the region, in
contrast to increasingly export-oriented models; a much more diverse social and cultural
background of the subjects and stakeholders who develop these projects. In 2001, ecological
agriculture occupied 107,309 hectares, had 3,983 producers, 190 production and processing
industries, many of them managed by cooperatives. Cordoba is the province with the highest
impact of these practices, with 1,227 operators who account for 29.4% of the total number of
operators in Andalusia .

The sector development has also been marked by the above-mentioned factors, which for one
part of the sector meant forms of differentiation on the market, without taking into account
goals like reaching higher food sovereignty quotas or trying to supply local markets. From this
perspective, REAS-ANDALUCÍA (Social and Alternative Economy Network) was born in 2013
with the aim of bringing together and providing greater advocacy capacity to the organizations
seeking to grow within a solidary economy approach. The economic activity generated in this
way would be of a more cross-cutting nature, not only oriented toward ecological production,
but also guaranteeing equal working conditions, local endogenous development, recovery of
green areas, etc. This is even more significant now that ecological farming is part of the
Regional Government's strategic development plan for rural areas, and the direction and social
nature adopted in the coming years will depend largely on the influential capacity of the
sector's stakeholders.
In Aragón in 2013, SSE institutions represented approximately 3.5% of the regional GDP,
creating 20,000 jobs26. In that same year, there were 69 Employment Centres, 10 firms for
providing jobs for the unemployed, 1.499 worker-owned businesses and 390 Foundations.
Cooperatives are the most common legal framework in SSE in Aragon, with 2.075. The worker
cooperatives were the most numerous (1,293), while the agricultural cooperatives had the
highest number of partners (39,810), far above the rest. Since the agricultural sector is still an
important one in the region, the number of organic product suppliers in Aragon has been
growing constantly since 1995.. While the Alternative and Solidarity Economy Network (REAS) ARAGON was founded in 2001, in the past five years some initiatives and new organizations
related to SSE have emerged. On the one hand, the Social Market of Aragon was established in
2009. It is a cross-cutting cooperative that includes several SSE organizations, and its goal is the
production, distribution and consumption of goods and services based upon solidarity criteria.
Cooperation networks had already been developed by REAS, but this enabled SSE in Aragon to
make them even stronger. On the other hand, in 2014 CEPES (Enterprise Confederation of the
Social Economy) also gets established in Aragon, joining already established platforms with
certain organizational structure able to promote SSE in the region.
Also in 2014, the First International Congress of SSE is held in Zaragoza, enabling strong
networking between all the organizations and other established initiatives in the country and
on international scale in the region, and among the participating organizations, only 30% were
from Aragon. The importance of adding to the institutional framework the Solidarity Economy
principle, i.e. to promote public procurement as a mechanism of growth for the sector, and to
establish an agenda on public policy and its implementation in municipal contexts, were the
two main conclusions of the congress.

26 The Spanish Enterprise Confederation of the Social Economy (CEPES) ARAGÓN, 2013.

Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
After several years of negotiation and with the collaboration of the International Centre for
Research and Information on Public, Social and Cooperative Economy (CIRIEC)-Spain as a
supervisor, a state Law 5/2011 on Social Economy has been approved. Even though the new
regulation did not change the specific legislation for each one of the “legal categories” of Social
Economy, it did enable the realisation of certain important goals. First of all, it established
institutional recognition on the basis of the economical and social framework already
implemented in Spanish society by SSE organizations. Second of all, the organizations
comprising SSE were defined more accurately. Finally, there is a paragraph on strategic
development and support for the sector. Despite the law being groundbreaking, in terms of the
definition of the organizations comprising the SSE, the framework is still restrictive. As for the
Community of Valencia, the most recent and substantive legislative reform regarding Social and
Solidary Economy was the amendment of Law on Valencian Cooperatives adopted through
Decree Law 2/2015. It did not alter Cooperatives statutory matters, but it becomes the new
legal reference framework.
In Aragón in 2007, under Law 5/2007 (Article 71.31) within the reform of the Autonomy
Regulations of Aragon, the competencies of promotion of social economy organizations were
acquired for the first time. In 2013, the Decree-Law 109/2013 regulated subsidies requirements
for the development of promotional activities and the diffusion of social economy in the
Autonomous Community of Aragon. At municipal level, in 2014 the City Council of Zaragoza set
up a project with REAS-Aragon, “Promotion of initiatives of social innovation and citizen
participation”, to promote Social Economy. Thanks to this joint initiative, about 41 project
proposals in the field of SSE were supported.

26. Almocafre Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Fair Trade | Critical consumption
I. Short description
Almocafre is a not-for-profit consumer cooperative located in Còrdoba, active in the field of Fair
Trade and production/sale of agroecological products.
II. Proposed activities
The cooperative carries out many activities, aiming at:
❏ Creating and organizing a local production network based on ecological farming
practices. 14 of Almocafre's suppliers are members and partners of the cooperative.
Being a member and a partner is not compulsory, but Almocafre encourages suppliers'
partnership for two reason. It creates a closer commitment and affinity network and it
gives access to partner suppliers to the commercial data of the cooperative, which
enables them to organize their own production in a more efficient way, while improving
their offer to consumers.

❏ Developing short sales channels and promoting direct contact between producers and
consumers: visits to producers' gardens or farms are organized with the aim of allowing
consumers to know the production processes of their consumables. Moreover, they
participate in ecological markets and fairs organized in the municipality of Cordoba.
❏ Selling Fair Trade products and promoting solidarity: at present, the store has around
2500 Fair Trade references, with 80% of them being local or regional producers. It also
has products from all around the country and from abroad.
❏ Raising awareness and educating on responsible consumption and care for the
environment, through participation in local television and radio programmes, as well as
to conferences and seminars related to agroecology and SSE.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
An advisory and management body composed of 4 people is in charge of analyzing and focusing
on the economic development of the project. However, during the regular meetings with all the
partners and due to cultural and social disparities among the people who are part of the project
(from farmers to university teachers), pedagogical work and discussions are organized to allow
all the partners to participate in similar conditions to the decision-making processes and to
influence the future strategic lines. Partners' meetings are held quarterly at the cooperative
store, with one vote per partner.
Currently, the cooperative has 370 partners, 250 of which make daily or weekly purchases.
Partners and members receive a 2% and 3% discount on all the products. Producers and
suppliers can work as partners or simply maintain a standard commercial relationship. At
present, 14 local producers take an active part in the cooperative as members and partners. For
the supply of Fair Trade products, Almocafre collaborates actively with IDEAS and Córdoba
Solidaria, two platforms promoting cooperation and Fair Trade and having a wide range of
products. Almocafre does not have a commercial line for exports.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The direct employment created by the cooperative is very low in proportion to its turnover.
Currently, Almocafre's turnover is close to 700,000 EUR, while only 2 people are directly hired
by the cooperative with permanent and full-time contracts, in addition to 2 other members
hired as part-time employees.
With respect to the project evolution, Almocafre adopted the cooperation model in the year
2000, after six years of being a consumers' group. The early-stage project implementation
started as a triangulation of University sectors, social movements and organized civil society. In
1994, when the project was launched, a group of around 50 families converged around the
need to create a space in the city of Cordoba with a permanent supply of ecological products.
They had the support and active participation of, on the one hand, the University of Cordoba

through the Department of Peasant Studies, who gave consistency and allowed a qualitative
leap of the project in the more technical aspects for its implementation, and, on the other
hand, of Ecologistas en Acción.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The externalities derived from the activities of the cooperative can be grouped around two
domains:
Social externalities:
❏ Promotion and maintenance of a local network of producers based on agroecological
practices that bring significant benefits to the farming sector, both in terms of selfemployment and quality of work and remuneration.
❏ Ground-breaking project in Cordoba to create an economic space for ecological and
healthy consumption.
❏ Awareness-raising and education among the population.
❏ Empowerment of producers.
❏ Land and biodiversity reassessment.
Ecological externalities:
❏ Clean and ecological production processes: though Almocafre does not require any ecocertification to their local producers, it does require them to work with an
agroecological approach.
❏ Marketing and sale processes: the cooperative has a basic waste recycling system
(plastics, cardboard and glass). The unsold excess of fresh products is reused in the
fields or given to social organizations.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The early-stage project had a strong activist profile, with many people linked to ecologist
collectives and organizations (Ecologistas en Acción, Centro de Estudios Campesinos, etc.). This
has had very positive effects on the cooperative, keeping a clear commitment to associationism
and impact on their surrounding reality. Through its president, Almocafre has played an active
role in the creation of REAS-ANDALUCÍA, an organization that brings together many SSE
organizations such as IDEAS (Initiatives of Alternative and Solidarity Economy), FAMSI
(Andalusian Municipal Fund for International Solidarity), ZOVECO S.L.E.I (Cordovan Green Areas,
Social Integration Company), Fundación Innomades (Foundation for knowledge exchange), Xul
(Social communication company).
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Almocafre works on an active basis with REAS-CORDOBA, as the two organizations share the
same president. They also collaborate actively with FACPE (Federation of Ecological Consumers
and Producers of Andalusia).

It is also important to highlight their active involvement in the setup of ECOCORDOBA, a market
held from time to time in the city center which brings together ecological producers and
cooperatives.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The work of the selected good practice has a noteworthy impact on social cohesion and
transformation, fostering:
❏ Empowerment of collectives and social groups participating in the project.
❏ Indirect employment creation through the promotion of local production networks and
short sales channels.
❏ Entrepreneurship and social innovation for the implementation of collective spaces
allowing responsible and ecological consumption practices. Almocafre was a pioneer
project in the introduction and recovery of ecological production processes.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The territorial cohesion and socio-ecological transition processes are strengthen through:
❏ The consolidation of spaces throughout the territory that allow socio-ecological
transition.
❏ The promotion of integration and structuring of rural spaces with the urban
environment. The Ecological Market of Cordoba is a clear example of the capacity of SSE
organizations to develop projects in the urban environment, integrating and bringing
together populations from urban peripheries and rural environments.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The promotion of SSE within the Public Administration sphere and the pressure and advocacy
from REAS-CORDOBA and other organizations are enabling debates within the public sector on
the need of a more cross-cutting involvement.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
In order to ensure its economic sustainability, the cooperative has worked up a clear diagnosis
of its economic viability. The only possible way of keeping the project alive is to be competitive
within the margins of SSE. This means implementing a pricing policy based on economies of
scale and cost reduction. Transitioning from a consumer group to a cooperative model allowed
Almocafre to be capitalised and develop policies of scale. This also enabled an increase in their
turnover, from a maximum of 500 EUR weekly in the past to around 20,000 EUR per week
currently.
With respect to the internal functioning and division of tasks, it should be stressed that the
cooperative has an optimal level of vertical and horizontal integration of partners and
members.

XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Almocafre has established itself as a pioneer project in the city of Cordoba. The "Almocafre
experience" has proven that there are indeed people ready to be responsible and ecological
consumers, and that this can also lead to the creation of a production network that could
revitalize the region and improve the living conditions of the producers related to the project.
On the other hand, it highlights the need to rethink the relationship between institutions and
civil society.
The organizational evolution and economic trajectory of the selected good practice also allow
for some important lessons to be learnt. First, its integration into the cooperative model
occurred in a transversal and diversified manner. Another important aspect lies in its internal
policies for creating a sense of ownership of the project, which have been rendered more
flexible with regard to the inclusion of new partners.
Besides, the active involvement in the creation of inter-cooperation networks (FACPE, IDEAS,
REAS, etc.) has provided the organization with greater capacity to impact the political and
institutional fields, but also the general public, thus reaching a greater number or individuals.
Concerning the project limitations, it is relevant to highlight that the bureaucracy system in the
public administration limits a more rapid development and growth of SSE.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.almocafre.com
27. Terrabona Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
I. Short description
The selected good practice is an Associated Workers Cooperative set up in 2013 and located in
the municipality of Picassent, twenty kilometres from the city of Valencia. Its activity is focused
on organic farming with the aim of fostering social and labor integration of people with physical
disabilities or mental illness.
II. Proposed activities
The cooperative is dedicated to the production, processing and marketing of the products as
means to generate economic activity allowing for the social and labor inclusion of people with
physical or mental impairments.
This is mainly achieved through the following activities:
❏ Production: the cooperative manages an area of orchards of approximately 5,000 m²
rented within the municipality of Picassent, where seasonal greens, vegetables and fruits
are grown through organic farming processes.

❏ Marketing: the consumables deriving from their cultivations or third party productions
are sold in an industrial plant. A website is the main contact method for the sales at a
local, national and international level.
❏ Transformation: the cooperative is currently seeking to develop a line of processed
agroecological products.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The project was born as a result of the interaction between a group of people who had been
working with children in summer camps and leisure activities organized by the Picassent parish.
At a later time, the promoting group took as a reference the experiences developed in other
regions, especially in Catalonia, like the social enterprise La Fageda, involved in social and labor
integration.
With respect to business relations, products for export are managed through different organic
distribution platforms, while at the local level a van is used for the distribution of products. The
selected good practice is developing collaborative programs with businesses related with school
canteens such as Colevisa.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
In addition to associate members, the cooperative has hired two external workers responsible
for the processing and management of products for marketing. Due to the nature of the work,
these jobs are seasonal and vary according to harvesting periods and the time of the year,
generating different workloads. On top of that, the hiring offer is overwhelmed. The magnitude
of the target population of the initiative is much higher than the capacity of workers absorption
of the cooperative. The low productivity of workers and the lack of public fundings for these
kinds of projects in the region limit the growth potential of its structure and size. There is an
absence of subsidies and agreements for the public procurement of organic food by public
administrations.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The main social externalities deriving from the cooperative’s work are:
❏ Social cohesion, through the development of economic initiatives that give access to
jobs to social groups often marginalized in the labor market
❏ Regional cohesion.
The environmental externalities concern the following dimensions:
❏ Environment-friendly production processes
❏ Minimisation of waste generation in processing procedures and marketing processes
❏ Protection of biodiversity and enhancement of the agricultural heritage of the region,
contributing to settling down socio-ecological transition processes.

VI. Communication and advocacy
Significant presence in mainstream media and social networks ensures a widespread diffusion
of the good practice’s experience. Almocafre has participated in radio interviews and televised
debates at a local level as well as to fairs, talks and workshops, organized by the cooperative in
the region on the topics of organic farming, social and labor integration and SSE.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Terrabona is a recent project, still little known by the social fabric of the region linked to
responsible consumption and agroecology, but it is striving to be more embedded in the
territory. Its inclusion in the network REAS is underway.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Innovative and ground-breaking projects in the Valencian region involving social and labor
integration and agroecology take place mainly in the sphere of associations. Though having a
great social value, such projects are limited to skills and training workshops. Terrabona goes
one step further, generating an economic activity where entrepreneurship is at the service of
people with mental illness or disabilities.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The project has a commitment to the environment and seeks local development models in
harmony with the endogenous resources at the regional level. The organic farming sector and
the implementation of agroecological approaches contribute, in the first place, to sectoral
diversification in a region which, for years, has concentrated excessively on urban development
as the main path of economic growth.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The cooperative is still in the process of consolidation and therefore it might not have had a
strong political impact yet. However, Terrabona fruitfully collaborates with the City Council, as
demonstrated by the urban gardens project, but the impact of the project in terms of public
policies is still limited.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
With respect to production processes, the environmental impact of Terrabona is negligible as
its approach is based upon agroecology.
Nevertheless, the economic viability of the project still heavily relies on exports, which in turn
translate into a negative environmental impact due mainly to emissions from transport.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Positive aspects:

❏ Accurate diagnosis in terms of sectoral development. The social group that
implemented the initiative gave continuity to its previous occupations, that involved
with outdoor work and contact with nature, which reinforces the involvement of
workers.
❏ Pragmatic approach enabling the economic sustainability of the project. Although the
aim is to reinforce short distribution channels, the cooperative works with organic
export platform in order to keep an economic volume allowing them to absorb
more workers.
Negative aspects or limitations:
❏ Lack of institutional support.
❏ Lack of a specific legal framework for cooperatives and social integration initiatives.
❏ Ground-breaking project with no similar example in the region.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.terrabonacoop.com/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Terrabona/471847972889567
28. AGROECOLOGICAL AGRICULTURE FAIR OF ZARAGOZA.
sovereignty

Organic agriculture and food

I. Short description
The agroecological agriculture fair is an organic farmers’ market currently located in Plaza
Sinués Urbiola, in the city of Zaragoza.
II. Proposed activities
All producers participating in the Fair or those who want to be part of this initiative must be in
posses of the organic certification for products. CAAE (Aragon Committee for Organic Farming),
which was one of the promoters, is the organization in charge of issuing the certification and
monitoring the producers. The selected good practice aims at establishing short distribution
channels that ensure direct relationships between the producer and the consumer. With
respect to raising awareness, numerous activities take place simultaneously to the
implementation of the project of the market: workshops, food tasting and information desks on
local products of the area and on biodiversity of the region.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The agroecological market of Zaragoza (MAZ) is a result of collaboration between several
actors, including:
❏ The City Council of Zaragoza (Environment Department): provision of licenses and
permissions, granting of the minimum legal structure.

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Social organizations and movements:
CERAI: diffusion and raising awareness activities in the MAZ.
UAGA- COAG: contact, organization and management of the producers.
CAEE: monitoring and evaluation of the MAZ.
Producers: at present, there are between 25 and 30 organic producers (individual
farmers or cooperatives) involved.

IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The MAZ does not directly provide jobs due to its structure and the fact that it does not have
the legal basis for hiring. However, the market includes about 25 to 30 organic producers,
enabling them to have access to an important selling point in the city. Due to a lack of space on
the square where the fair takes place, new producers are integrated through a rotation system,
whereas "senior" producers keep their stalls.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The initiative was so successful that it caused a “pull effect", meaning that many local
producers decided to be more cautious about waste. Unsold food is donated to public kitchens
and social organizations.
The main social externalities concern:
❏ Promotion and structuring of the social fabric between the SSE producers.
❏ Expansion and raising awareness on ecological practices.
❏ Implementation of environmental sustainability in public spaces. The market is not only
a trading place, but also a place to learn, exchange experiences and create synergies
❏ Social innovation and strengthening of the relationship between institutions, civil
society and producers
VI. Communication and advocacy
The MAZ stems from the needs of the society in Aragon to have closer ties with organic farming
and sustainable practices. The selected good practice is linked to similar organizations (CERAI,
UAGA, CAEE, SLOW FOOD, ARAGÓN SIN TRANSGÉNICOS, RED DE SEMILLAS, etc.) and in the
market it is possible to find addresses of organic food shops in the city and information about
talks and workshops.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The MAZ has been implemented thanks to the decisive participation of the organizations CERAI,
UAGA and CAAE. At the same time, the market has become a place for spreading information
and disseminating similar initiatives, thus generating a multiplier effect in the area.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential

Thanks to the work of MAZ, a sustainable economic context has been created, allowing many
small local and regional producers to become self-employed and carry on their organic farming
experience. There is no systematic financial analysis of the project, but estimates suggest a
turnover of about 100,000/200,000 EUR per year. Accessibility and proximity are the elements
that ensure a high level of participation in the initiative.
Raising awareness and going beyond the barriers of activist networks is another key goal of the
MAZ. Its existence also allows organizations like Red de Semillas, Slow Food, Aragón Sin
Transgénicos to present their products not only to the movement’s activists but to a broader
audience by focusing on more diversified clientele.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
One of the added values of MAZ is represented by its innovative social approach and the
political appropriation of local public spaces for socio-ecological transition. All the actors
involved in the initiative agree on the importance of the concept of "open-air market" in the
use of public space. The MAZ is considered an SSE project that contributes to the territorial
development by creating new ways of relating urban and rural spaces, thus fostering territorial
cohesion and sustainability of rural areas.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The MAZ is more than only a marketplace for organic products; it is also a place for discussion
and information used by many social movements to present their project proposals.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The environmental sustainability of the market is mainly ensured by the fact that every
producer involved is certified by the CAAE (Aragon Committee for Ecological Agriculture). In
addition, there are practically no waste products within the framework of the MAZ and, besides
the transportation costs, the market does not require any additional energy use. The full
economic sustainability of the good practice is sometimes hindered by the lack of results
classification and the work overload.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The main factors of success concern the following positive aspects:
❏ Good relationship between the key actors
❏ Price monitoring
❏ Wider range of consumers. The existing barrier of responsible consumption has been
overcome by reaching those consumers who want to purchase healthy products, but
who do not necessarily have a particular awareness of social and environmental issues.

❏ Quality and consistency of product offerings. In this field, it is important to stick to a
clear strategy, not only for ideological reasons, but because it also helps to educate the
producers on the founding principles of the MAZ.
On the other hand, it is important to underline that the work overload and the scarcity of
human resources constitute the good practice’s main aspects to improve.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://mercadoagroecologicozaragoza.blogspot.it/

Extra EU
Mozambique
29. Mozambique: a farming country Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
The economy of Mozambique, a Country that lies on the south-east coast of Africa, is largely
based on agriculture, given the abundance of natural resources available. In addition to
agricultural resources, such as land, forest and water, it also possesses mineral resources, such
as coal, natural gas and graphite. The latter, however, haven’t contributed to the overall wealth
of the wider population as their extraction would first require a considerably large investment
in the Country’s infrastructure.
Agriculture plays a prominent role, being the mainstay of Mozambique’s economy. At present,
agriculture and fishing make up around 25% of the country’s gross domestic product (GDP). At
the same time, roughly 80% of working age Mozambicans are employed in agriculture, the vast
majority of them in small-scale subsistence farming, cultivating plots no bigger than one to two
hectares per family. These small-scale farms produce almost all of Mozambique’s fresh
produce. The country’s main crops and food products include cassava, maize, millet, beans and
rice. Tobacco, cotton, cashew nuts, sugarcane, tea, sesame and coconut are the goods primarily
produced for export. Livestock breeding and holding outside of subsistence use is rare except in
southern parts of the Country. Milk and meat are mainly imported from neighbouring
Countries, poultry being the only exception. Wheat is also imported.
Small-scale farmers and their vision for Mozambique’s future
Today 80% of Mozambicans still work in rural areas and in subsistence agriculture, often
struggling to make ends meet and at risk of hunger. The belief that this situation has to change
is held not only by the Country’s government but also by many Mozambican NGOs, but the
potential pathways towards creating a sustainable agricultural model and improving people’s
access to food are very different, and the general public’s views on the subject differ widely.
Whilst the government believes that agricultural corporations need to play a stronger role,
farmers’ organizations and cooperative associations are demanding an improved political

framework and more support for small-scale producers. What is at stake is nothing less than
the future of agriculture in Mozambique.
That is why Mozambican NGOs and farmers’ associations such as UNAC (União Nacional dos
Camponeses) are extremely critical of the National Investment Plan for Agriculture and Food
Security (PNISA) and the New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition. In their opinion, models
that bring small-scale agriculture and the strengthening of regional economic circulation to the
fore are unavoidable in order to make food sovereignty a reality. Moreover, those entities
demand greater involvement of small-scale farmers in political processes and decisions that
affect them.
The organization's goals also include improving productivity along with both local and regional
market access for small-scale farmers using agroecological methods that are adapted to local
conditions, protecting resources and the environment and enabling people (or giving them back
the power) to decide over their actions. For this reason, associations are also increasingly
encouraging farmers to come together and form associations (in the sense of a collective) and
cooperatives. Their demands also include secured access and control over land.1 Other key
issues are the defence of common properties, such as water, seeds and biodiversity.
Traditional seeds: the pathway to independence
The majority of Mozambican farmers use their own, traditional and therefore local seeds,
replicating them so they can be sown again during the next season. Access to improved seeds
or hybrid varieties is restricted for a number of different reasons, resulting in extremely limited
availability and unaffordable prices in rural areas. Furthermore, farmers often lack the
necessary knowledge on how to use them, i.e. expiration dates and how seeds can be
reproduced. Equally, many of these varieties are not suited to local conditions. In addition, new
dependencies may arise when new seeds need to be bought for each sowing season. It is not
only the seed itself that farmers have to buy at considerable cost; in order to have any chance
of a decent yield from industrial seeds, suitable fertilisers and pesticides need to be purchased
as well. This is where UNAC takes the initiative by offering practical training sessions on
choosing, replicating and storing traditional seeds that can be swapped or traded on local or
regional seed exchanges and that will work without having to invest in additional technologies.
It is hoped that this step will also further help to develop the local markets and consequently
boost local trade. The approach of the association includes practical seminars and training
sessions for farmers, not only in agricultural skills but also in political lobbying.
Food sovereignty is not just being demanded by Mozambique’s small-scale farmers; it is already
their way of life. In farmers’ associations, producers’ organizations and through political
campaigns, mechanisms are being put in place to create sustainable food and agricultural
structures for the general population.

A united march towards the future: producers’ organizations and political campaigns in
Mozambique
Producers’ associations as an alternative development model
By joining forces to form producers’ associations, farmers are trying to protect the control they
have over the cultivation, processing and sale of their produce through participatory processes.
Since 2006 a simplified procedure has been in place for associations who wish to register as
agricultural cooperatives. Alongside the agricultural aspects, these associations also strive to
promote common values such as self-help, justice and solidarity. Although the cooperatives are
able to produce surpluses, they are not set up to generate profit.
In 2009 the legislation on the establishment of cooperatives was changed to create a so-called
‘modern cooperative system’ in order to distinguish them from those cooperatives that were
founded during the years of socialist rule that followed Mozambique’s independence. As such,
modern cooperatives should be supportive communities based on cooperative principles and
values, such as open membership, democratic control through membership, shared the
economic gains of the community, independence as well as social responsibility. In ‘modern
cooperatives’, however, there is a greater emphasis on economic aspects and the
professionalization of workflows. The new entities should become businesses that are capable
of achieving their economic and social goals using self-generated funds. Farmer associations
such as UNAC are determined not to allow this development to diminish the solidarity-based
approach adopted by producers’ associations.
In spite of all this, these producers’ associations are on the right track. They have moved on
from a 100% subsistence farming model and, by selling their surpluses, are generating income
in a way that is largely independent from donor aid and external projects. They have access (at
least partially) to their own markets and many of their members have skills in bookkeeping and
business management which allows them to expand their economic activities. UNAC provides
the support of a large and strong farmer associations. Despite all the difficulties they face, the
association stands as proof that an alternative form of agriculture, one that is founded on
solidarity, is possible in Mozambique.
Fighting for food sovereignty – political campaigns in Mozambique
Mozambique’s NGOs and farmers’ organizations have a vision for the development of a new
agricultural model that differs completely from the government’s plans. One of INKOTA’s
partners, UNAC, is calling for its National Plan to Support Peasant Agriculture to be put in place
as an alternative to schemes like the PNISA. The central demands of this plan include the
production of people’s own, local and regionally adapted seeds. In addition, the plan calls for
the creation of qualified agricultural advisory structures that value the knowledge and
experience of small-scale farmers. The (re)construction of agricultural infrastructure, the

utilisation of existing irrigation potential and access to credit are also listed among UNAC’s
claims as ways to ensure the food sovereignty and independence of small-scale farmers.
As a lobby group acting on behalf of small-scale food producers, UNAC also sees itself as part of
a social movement. It was within this context that UNAC invited farmers from all of
Mozambique’s ten provinces to attend an international conference on the issue of land in the
capital Maputo in October 2014. The conference was the culmination of a series of regional
meetings that aimed at developing strategies to combat land-grabbing and the appropriation of
resources practiced by large-scale investors.
The campaign’s aim was to stop ProSavana - a development project aimed at increasing
production in the Nacala corridor, in central and northern Mozambique - from being realized in
its original form and to establish an official dialogue between the Mozambican government and
civil society actors to discuss the various needs, desires and priorities of developing an
independent model in line with food sovereignty. At the same time, they sought to make clear
that ProSavana would put farmers’ livelihoods – i.e. their land, their cultivation methods, their
rights and their surrounding environment – at considerable risk. The campaign also encouraged
widespread political mobilization, called upon those affected to join forces, and documented,
as well as publicised, evidence of manipulation, intimidation or threats against farmers and
activists. The campaign’s hard work is starting to bear fruit: in 2015 a public hearing involving
government representatives was convened and a reworked master plan was put forward.
Although this new version was an improvement on the original, there was still a risk of potential
land conflict and loss. Despite the fact that Mozambique’s democratic framework and
codetermination mechanisms are relatively underdeveloped, the ‘Não a ProSavana’ campaign’s
achievements to date show that political campaigns in the country can work and help realise
food sovereignty.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.unac.org.mz/
Bolivia
30. Asociación de Productores Agropecuario del Caine (Caine Agricultural Producers
Association) –Agrocaine Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Fair Trade
I. Short description
The selected good practice is an association that operates in the agrofood processing sector in
the Tototoro Municipality, Potosí Department.
II. Proposed activities
The main aim of Agrocaine is to provide services to support the production and marketing of
agricultural farming families in the region. Specifically, the main activities carried out concern:

❏ Production: Agrocaine is an economic peasant organization which gathers fruit
producers of the Caine river valleys. Their production comprises of fruits (guavas,
tumbos, lemons, oranges, papaya) and tubers like sweet potato.
❏ Processing and transformation: the association collects fruits and tubers from its
members and other local producers, if needed, and processes them in order to
give the production an added value in the market through the production of fruit pulp,
jam, juice, jelly, fruit ice cream and candied fruit.
❏ Collective marketing: the association is responsible for marketing the processed
products, performing the needed quality control and dealing with private and public
entities.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Internally, consistent with the social economy principles that the association embraces, its
structure is characterized by several governing bodies. In the first place an assembly with equal
participation of all partners that is the highest decision-making instance of Agrocaine, adopting
resolutions that are binding on all members. It elects the members of the Board and the
Supervisory Board. Secondly, the Board is the planning and operational instance and is in
charge of the strategic drive for all matters related to the development of the association. In all
areas of work, democratic principles have remained solidly to the present and are included in
Agrocaine’s bylaws and rules, among which gender and generational equality, political
pluralism, renewal of leadership, respect for collective and individual rights, accountability,
collective ownership and collective responsibility are the most relevant. Agrocaine is an
independent organization, self-managed, who works for the benefit of its members and, in
general, agricultural farming families in the region.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The association is generating local employment mainly for women and young people, who are
the ones involved in the process of fruit processing. This creates possibilities at the local level to
generate income for these social sectors in favourable conditions. Learning is a key value for
the peasant economic organizations, and the members of Agrocaine and their families have
been given the opportunity to participate in a capacity-building plan on fruit processing and
conservation. They were also trained on the proper use of equipment and machinery, as the
use of equipment and tools of processing are fundamental to improve the quality and increase
the life of fruits. An important element to highlight is that gender equity informs selection of
workers process, the policy of remuneration and working conditions.
V. Social and environmental externalities
It’s worth highlighting that economic peasant organizations like Agrocaine have an important
role in significantly reducing the scope for negative social and environmental externalities

associated with conventional for-profit enterprise, given that they also foster equitable
patterns of resource and surplus distribution and promote social, cultural and power relations
that can be considered democratic and empowering. Agrocaine is a social and economic
solidarity actor, it is an association rooted in its environment, both natural and social, which
seek to provide positive externalities (creation of quality jobs, reduction of migration to the
city, etc.) and minimize negative ones (contamination, competition with other associations,
etc). As for the negative externalities, it has to be mentioned that Agrocaine doesn’t have a
system of waste management yet.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Apart from the occasional participation in radio programs, the main spaces used by Agrocaine
for communication purposes are the local and departmental fairs in which they participate
together with other local peasant economic associations.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The association, with the main support of the Bolivian NGO CIPCA, has worked two strategic
lines: the first referred to the organizational strengthening and the second to productive
economic development of its activities with market opportunity. In the first aspect, emphasis
was placed on joint work with various private public bodies focused on the representativeness
and legitimacy; for this reason from the beginning Agrocaine is part of the social organizational
structure of the territory, taking part in the Peasant Organization and in municipal consultation
spaces, allowing it to interact with the Municipal Government.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Thanks to the democratic structure of Agrocaine, which also gives a special importance to
gender equity within the association, women have an effective participation in the spaces of
deliberation and decision, and have the same weight as men in decision-making processes. The
experience contributes to publicize local production among locals and tourists, at the same
time strengthening the relationship between producers and land, and therefore, limiting the
rural-to-urban migration.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Agrocaine is
“the first association that was born in Torotoro, it has been a reference and model
and has given impetus to the formation of other associations in its municipality”.
The experience also provided capacity building opportunities in the area on topics such as food
processing technology and organization, through a democratic and equalitarian access to
information and training for everybody, including women and young people. From a social
point of view, the selected good practice has had an important transformative impact on

relations between men and women, as Agrocaine model contributed to balance their roles
(same work opportunities, same salary, equal possibility to express their opinion and be
listened to, same opportunities to access trainings), the women themselves gave more value to
their participation and economic contribution, increasing their self-esteem and well-being.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Agrocaine inspired the municipal policy of promoting fruit production: the establishment of the
process of fruit processing has led the municipal government of Torotoro to adopt strong
policies to promote and boost fruit production within the territory, with the aim of diversifying
the production at the local level. At the national level, Agrocaine and other similar peasant
economic organizations promoted the enactment of law no. 338 of the Economic Indigenous
Native Peasant Organizations (OECAS) and Community Economic Organizations (OECOM) for
the integration of sustainable family farming and food sovereignty.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The following elements guarantee the sustainability of the practice:
❏ The implementation of a new way to foster economic development. The work
undertaken by the organization proved to be successful and able to overcome the
producers’ difficulties in finding markets and getting economic returns from the fruit
production. The social benefits resulting from being members of the association
increase the sustainability of the practice.
❏ Agrocaine’s organizational strength: notwithstanding that the number of current
members is smaller than the initial numbers, the organization’s structure is still in place
and continue respecting democratic principles. The commitment of the present
members of Agrocaine is one of the main element of sustainability.
❏ The capacity building (in food processing technology, organization, administration of an
enterprise, solidarity economy principles) is an element of sustainability, as it generates
capacities and knowledge inside the community.
❏ The diversification of production, with a continue search for new products in order to
increment the offer.
❏ The relation established, since the beginning, with public entities such as the municipal
government of Torotoro is a guarantee for the sustainability .
❏ Finally, the adoption of organic and environmental-friendly farming practices associated
with a sustainable use of naturals resources establishes an ecological balance to prevent
soil fertility or pest problems, making production more sustainable.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Being Agrocaine the first peasant economic association that was created in Torotoro more than
10 years ago, it has been often taken as a model to found other associations of solidarity

economy in the municipality. The will and persistence of the organization has allowed for the
continuous development and improvement of the productive and organizational aspects. This
has also contributed to strengthening the relationship with local institutions - municipal and
departmental authorities – that are now committed to continue supporting this process, to
ensure a better future for all the people, specifically the families of Caine River. On the other
hand, the greatest success of Agrocaine is its organization. The legitimacy of the association
with respect to its membership base is a key element of its internal structure, in addition to
accountability and transparency. Agrocaine has managed to transform local products, giving an
added value to them, but also to diversify production and test new products (they are now
testing the transformation of papaya).
XIII. Additional information

Brasil
31. Coopamare Eco-friendly goods/service | Reuse, recycling, redistribution
I. Short description
Coopamare (Cooperativa dos Catadores Autônomos de Papel, Aparas e Materiais
Reaproveitáveis) is a one of the pioneer cooperative working in São Paulo in the sector of
collection and first processing of recyclable material. It is part of the National Movement of
Collectors of Recyclable Material (MNCR). Its foundation in 1989 was linked to the work of the
Christian social assistance NGO ‘Organização de Auxilio Fraterno’ (OAF), which worked with
homeless people. Many of these people already made a living from collecting recyclable
materials in the streets. Nonetheless, their social exclusion of these people was enormous, as
they were viewed as potentially dangerous people and received an insufficient payment for
their work.
II. Proposed activities
Coopamare is engaged in the collection and first processing of recyclable materials. After
collecting it in the streets, they separate the different materials at their worksite, so that
different forms of plastic, paper, aluminium are all separated from each other. The materials
are then pressed and agglomerated in rather large parcels of the same material. These parcels
are stored in the Cooperative and finally sold in bulk to companies, who further process and
recycle the material.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Coopamare is collectively managed. All workers receive the same salary, based upon the hours
of work in the cooperative (including the workers that aren’t directly involved in the collection
and treatment of material, such as a safety guard and the accountant). The decisions are taken

in assemblies, which regularly take place once a month and also on special occasions. There is a
management board, consisting of a president, financial manager, and an accounting committee,
that is in charge of the ordinary work and the preparation of the assemblies.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The selected good practice – as other collectors’ cooperatives – has a rather high turnover of
workers. At the time of research, it was composed by 21 employees. The women - who
constitute the 62% of the workers - tend to stay much longer and sustain the activities, while
many men tend to view their job as rather temporary – until they find ‘something better’. The
main reason for that is, that the work with garbage is still seen as ‘dirty’ and salaries are still
very low in comparison to other jobs, despite important changes in both regards. The collective
organization in cooperatives and – from the beginning of the 2000s onwards – the national
political organization via MNCR helped to improve problems of low wages and prejudice, but
there is still a long way to go. Coopamare collaborates with a social assistance center in São
Paulo (‘Recifran’) which indicates possible new workers, after having provided them with an
initial period of training.
V. Social and environmental externalities
Despite the cooperative’s hard work there aren’t many externalities noticeable. Some people
see the very existence of collectors as a societal problem and would prefer everything to be
handled by bigger companies for waste disposal. The fact that the collectors come from the
poorest sections of society still raises prejudice.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The main advocacy actions are carried out through the MNCR. As the collectors are a
particularly vulnerable group, advocacy by NGOs and state actors has always been important.
The national government gave special support to the sector from 2003 onwards. For
Coopamare, this resulted in the acquisition of machinery, especially trucks. With respect to
advocacy, the cooperative is engaged in environmental education for the Brazilian society. This
involves going from door to door to speak with the population, as well as organizing talks in
schools or universities. Through the involvement in such activities, the empowerment of a
particularly vulnerable group is likely to be promoted.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Coopamare is among the founding members of the National Movement of Collectors of
Recyclable Material (MNCR) and its regional branches in the Southeast of Brazil and the state of
São Paulo (Catasampa). Through these networks, Coopamare’s members maintain contact with
the wider sphere of SSE and Brazilian social movements more broadly. The international
networking is also organized within MNCR.

Moreover, there are regular exchanges within the wider region and beyond (i.e. during the
World Social Forums). These exchanges can be seen as a part of the efforts of the collectors’
movements to promote co-education. Besides that, the cooperative has close ties with
university centers specialized in dealing with SSE (Incubadoras Tecnológicas de Cooperativas
Populares – ITCPs), NGOs, and government agencies – which also have an important role in the
advocacy activities.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The most important contribution of Coopamare – and, generally speaking, the SSE initiatives of
collectors of recyclable material – has been defined by the interviewed experts and
practitioners as the provision of employment for socially excluded people. While most of them
only possessed a handcart to carry the recyclable material, which was often used as shelter
during the night, the cooperative provided better means to sustain themselves. The mere
existence of a waste press is already important, as this enables the collectors to sell larger
quantities in bulk. The activities of collectors’ cooperatives, such as Coopamare, are of central
importance for the economic and environmental development of the Country. The recycling of
waste is a very important duty, as it is an alternative to much less environmentally sustainable
practices. It is estimated that 80% of all recycled waste in Brazil has been collected by the
collectors of recyclable material, who thereby exercise a very important role for sustainable
development in Brazil.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Empowerment, viewed as the transformation of social relations to empower hitherto excluded
people, is seen as a major contribution by the collectors of the SSE sectors. Working ‘at the
bases’ set the starting point, while the political engagement of the collectors culminated in the
foundation of the National Movement of Collectors of Recyclable Material in 2001. A very
important landmark for collectors was the official inclusion as a category of workers in the
Brazilian code of law in 2002. The relevance of such a recognition has already gained a lot of
space in debates on social justice, being recognized as a central aspect to overcome prejudice in
society. Even though this issue remains a constant challenge, the success in regard of
promoting the dignity of this group of workers has been widely recognized.
Coopamare has a special role within the broader movement of collectors, as it was the pioneer
initiative to organize better working conditions, more adequate pricing for the sold materials,
as well as to fight for the rights and the social status of collectors. Another noteworthy issue of
transformative impact concerns gender: 62% of the workers are women. The researcher further
reported that women are those that invest more in the business and that they are more likely
to stay than men.
X. Policy impact of the good practice

Poverty reduction has been among the main development goals of the Brazilian government in
recent years. In the city of São Paulo, Coopamare received the space to work by the municipal
government in the beginning of the 1990s. This also concerns the state of São Paulo, which is
considerably less cooperative towards the SSE in general. The São Paulo municipal government
also set up specific policies to support the collectors, i.e. by setting up new recycling centers,
co-managed with collectors’ cooperatives. The most remarkable policy change in recent time, in
which the collectors’ influence has been decisive, is the new law for solid waste (PNRS), which
has been drafted in a participatory manner, with the collectors being the most influential
group. This law did not only include the collectors in its drafting, but also considered the
collectors in the execution of policies. The PNRS was incentivized by a national law in 2010 that
deals with the principles, objectives, instruments and directives of integrated waste
management, including the responsibilities of waste creators and public entities.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Sustainability aspects can be looked at from two different perspectives, with respect to the
collectors and Coopamare. On the one hand, the environmental sustainability is a central
concern at the heart of the practice of the collectors and Coopamare. Recycling of waste is of
utmost importance for the sustainable development of cities. Sustainability can also be viewed
with reference to the SSE experience itself. In this domain, it should be stressed that the
generation of income (central challenge for 74% of SSE workers) and maintaining market
competitiveness (64%) have been recognized as the two major challenges by the Brazilian SSE
workers (SENAES 2013).
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The example of the collectors of recyclable material revealed a combination of promising
results that can be at the same time seen and SSE contributions to development efforts:
❏ Social inclusion of a particularly vulnerable group of workers
❏ Empowerment of the poor, going beyond the issues of better payment, but also
including issues such as self-esteem
❏ Empowerment of women, who can be seen as ‘the vanguard
of
solidarity-based
economy’
❏ Commitment to the principles of solidarity-based economy, especially regarding internal
democracy and equitable payment
❏ Strong link between environmental engagement and social inclusion
❏ Existence of a national movement and strong political presence
❏ Relative success of the collectors in recent years that are to become important actors in
Brazilian policy making

The experience of Coopamare in São Paulo has been pointed out as a very meaningful example
of collectors’ SSE projects, as it is a pioneer experience, setting the ground for further
engagement. Today, 5% of the people engaged in SSE in Brazil work in collectors’ initiatives and
Coopamare’s experience proved that it is possible to involve more. To this end, it is important
to to look at the selected good practice for useful suggestions:
❏ State agencies, NGOs, or agencies linked to trade unions are vital in providing
assistance, both in terms of financing and advocacy.
❏ Training centers run by universities function as ‘social consultancies’ that allow to
receive legal advice and to participate in political education efforts.
❏ Initial training efforts can be ‘outsourced’ to specialized centers. In São Paulo, there is
an entity co-financed by the municipal government and religious donors, which is
responsible for the initial training of homeless people before their insertion in
cooperatives.
❏ Women have been identified as giving sustainability to the work of cooperatives such as
Coopamare.
Despite the success of the collectors and Coopamare, there are also problems:
❏ Although the organization’s work has resulted in material gains for hitherto very
excluded people, revenues are still low and this has been attributed to the dependence
on intermediaries who try to exploit the collectors, the non-payment for the
environmental service and the mere engagement of collectors in the first phases of the
value chain of recycling
❏ The high turnover of workers, as a considerable number of them sees the employment
as a rather temporary occupation
❏ The majority of collectors is not working under the principles of SSE, but rather
independently. This can be attributed to a perceived loss of personal freedom when
working collectively.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: https://coopamare.wordpress.com/
Andaman and Nicobar, India
32. Ellon Hinengo Ltd.
I. Short description
The Central Cooperative Marketing Society, in the local language Ellon Hinengo Ltd (EHL) was
registered in 1977, in accordance with the Andaman and Nicobar Islands cooperative society
Act of 1973. The Society was enlisted as a Marketing Society with multipurpose activities, with
Car Nicobar as its main area of operation although activities have been extended to the whole
Nicobar Island Group. EHL acts as the central organization of the affiliated societies to further

their interests in the areas of marketing, consumer goods, cottage and small scale industries,
fishing, transport, credit, supervision, cooperative education and training, postal services,
tourism, construction, recreational activities, etc.
II. Proposed activities
The EHL is currently engaged in the following activities:
❏ Marketing of members’ produce, largely copra (dried coconut) and betel nut. It handles
around 15-20,000 metric tons of copra and betel nut annually. The produce is procured
at a price that is fixed from time to time based on prevailing market prices at Port Blair.
The growers receive immediate payment on delivery of the produce, which is
intermittently stored in the EHL Godown and shipped as soon as possible to Port Blair,
where the best possible sale rates are identified. When the prices fall to less than
acceptable levels, the price support scheme of the government is accessed.
❏ Consumer goods and general merchandise distribution through its 13 fair price shops.
❏ Shipping
❏ Engineering and Construction
❏ Supply of Petroleum products: 50,000 litres of petrol and 75,000 litres of high speed
diesel monthly to the Air Force station at Carnicobar and distributors for domestic use.
The Society has its own petrol pump for the inhabitants of the Island.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The management model followed by EHL is that of a cooperative. It operates as a second tier
cooperative with 15 primary cooperatives, or Panam Hinengos (PH) as they are locally called, as
its members. Elections to the posts of President, Treasurer, Secretary and Directors are held
every 5 years. The EHL Board is constituted of 9 Directors, 2 of which are women, and also
holds a 5 year term. The Board meets twice in 3 months and has full autonomy in day to day
functioning in line with the EHL bylaws. All its decisions are taken in a democratic manner in
these meetings.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The authorized share capital of the EHL is 10 million INR (almost 138,000 EUR). The EHL was
able to reach an annual business turnover of around Rs 300 million (more than 4 million EUR)
by 2012. In 2014-15, the turnover had substantially increased to Rs 301 million with profits
around Rs 23 million (317,000 EUR approximately).
Through its various activities, the EHL has been able to create job opportunities for its members
and youth. The number of employees amounts to 122, with 50% of them being women. All
employees are (or become) EHL members and hence have a stake in the Society, which
undeniably results in enhanced quality of work.

EHL has also been assisting bright and needy students with scholarships for higher studies and
aims to enhance its support in this area through its “Nicobar Social and Educational Foundation
Trust”.
Social and Ecological activities
The EHL through its members has an outreach into the social and cultural life of the community.
EHL Directors and staff support many activities and participate in festivities, canoe races, games
and social occasions.
Concern for the environment is a deep-rooted issue of the members, whose whole survival is
dependent on the natural resources. The Tsunami has brought home the importance of
nurturing the environment more stringently. EHL has helped their members with the
Replantation Scheme, which the Government has facilitated in the aftermath of the
devastation.
VI. Communication and advocacy
EHL is a little on the back foot as far as explicit initiatives in this domain are concerned. It was
expressed often by the senior members that the work should speak for itself.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The EHL is a member of several networks, while the Society members are open to both existing
and new relations and eager to get the best of what is on offer. The Society is also a member of
the NCUI and the NAFED, both of which are headquartered on the mainland. The selected good
practice contributes to the Cooperative Education Fund of the sector maintained by the NCUI
and negotiates with the NAFED for copra supplies under the price support operations, when the
prices fall at times of market gluts.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The community in which the EHL has its roots is a naturally fertile soil for a SSE to grow in and
flourish. The “Tuhet” or family lineage system on which the villages and the PH are based, is
characterized by solidarity, collective ownership, equity, gender sensitivity, self management
and democratic functioning. The EHL follows in its day to day functioning the cooperative
principles that are almost congruent with the principles of social solidarity, and can hence be
seen as a natural extension of the family system of the island. The EHL, the apex of the PH,
through its activities, has had an immense economic and social impact on the lives of its
members, helping them in all aspects of their well being. Its economic impact can be seen from
the business opportunities that it has given its members, where none existed, leading to
concomitant growth of incomes.
It has provided support, when needed, to the community in health, education and in their
transition to modern values, providing access to awareness raising programs. EHL’s social

impact is visible from its exemplary work, particularly in periods of calamity and trial, such as
the tsunami, which virtually decimated its assets and wiped out large settlements, and exhibits
its strong basis of solidarity and concern for community.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The EHL has transformed the lives of its members and the general community through
providing them better outlets and value addition for their produce, employment opportunities
and a chance to rise within the organization. It has helped young students with their education,
always with the hope that they will return and serve the community.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The district administration as well as the Andaman and Nicobar administration have a high
regard for the EHL and its ability to execute work allotted to it. During the post tsunami efforts,
the EHL worked with the administration tirelessly to help with rescue and deliver relief
material. So EHL for them is a Society that stands out and is pointed out as an example to
others.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The PH and EHL have survived over a few decades, and grown in capacity and diversity of
activities. However some stakeholders point out that there is an urgent need for EHL to induct
technology ad professionalize its operations, if it is to survive in the face of the competition that
it is increasingly bound to face.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Understanding the core competency, planning gradually and sustainably, unity among and
effective involvement of the members as well as effective leadership are some of the factors
behind the success of EHL.
Its fast growth has been enabled by its fleet of ships, in fact a brilliant and innovative initiative,
which has enabled EHL’s control over the movement of goods to and from the Mainland, thus
allowing it to cut costs and reap the difference for its members. The fleet also ensure the
provision of good to the Island, namely essential commodities, consumer items, daily
necessities, fruit and vegetables, and, in addition, petroleum products, which are essential to
the Island and its Air Force. The reconstruction work carried out after the tsunami devastation
has virtually brought the Island back to life and restored its already fragile economy, bringing it
back to pre tsunami levels.
XIII. Additional information

Malaysia
33. IBAN, natural dyes and weaving industry Fair Trade | Eco-friendly goods/services
I. Short description
IBAN, natural dyes and weaving industry is a SSE project based on community engagement
which is located in Rumah Gare, Nanga Kain, Sarawak in Malaysia. This initiative followed an
academic research conducted by an applied anthropologist of the University of Malaya. This
research started in 2013 and is running until 2016 under the high impact research grant from
the University of Malaya.
The Ibans are a branch of the Dayak peoples of Borneo. In Malaysia, most Ibans are located in
Sarawak, a small portion in Sabah and some in west Malaysia. Rh. Gareh is a trademark that
represents indigenous knowledge of the Iban community women weavers in Rumah Gare. This
trademark was created with the intent of maintaining traditional intellectual property rights of
the productions of the pua kumbu, the Iban traditional textile.
II. Proposed activities
The pua kumbu is a ceremonial blanket: pua’ means ‘blanket’ and ‘kumbu’ means ‘to cover’. A
woman weaver is capable of designing and weaving a pua kumbu and to perform rituals. She is
recognised as a mystic woman as it is believed that her knowledge is based on her spiritual
relations with an ancestral weaver. The woman weaver receives an instruction in her dreams
and the performance of rituals is to fulfil that dream. The pua kumbu she would weave based
on this dream is her very own individual intellectual property rights. The Iban weaver’s practice
the tie and dye resist technique.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The purpose of the trademark is to establish a fair share structure to assist Iban women
weavers. The operational costs and raw materials for the pua productions are funded by a pool
of capital via a “self-help organization” in which capital to start the marketing and selling
operations was obtained through the contributions of the weavers and the researcher who are
involved in this project.
Fair share in the context of this business structure is an alternative approach to conventional
trade and Fair Trade, which is based on a partnership within the supply chain that includes the
raw material supplier, weavers and the researcher as distributor and planner. The researcher’s
role is really crucial in the supply chain because it ensures access to wider marketing platforms.
Through research and networking, the researcher constructed an ecosystem that enhances the
weavers’ production and marketing. This project’s aim is to give the weavers an opportunity to
be independent and able to access the market, without the intervention of third parties.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality

This organization includes 35 active weavers and other 14 individuals that are involved in the
project on a different basis. They produce natural dyed ikat known as pua, woven on backstrap
loom, all done manually. They are work independently and are free to come and go. Decisions
within the community are taken collectively through focus group discussions. Non-skilled
weavers are apprentices and are tutored by an experienced master weaver. The turnover is less
than 35,000 EUR. Weavers fix the price of the product and the totality of that price comes back
to them. Each piece is unique and its value is based on the designs, weaver’s skills, type of yarn
and sizes, but the most important asset of “pua” is the story and folklore that come with each
piece.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The weavers’ activities are limited to the place where they live (they harvest their own
vegetables, they hunt, they use ingredients from the forest for the dye, etc).Daily activities are
done in the longhouse where they weave in a common gallery. Each of the weavers owns an
individual space in the longhouse. All of these factors minimize the externalities.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The advocacy role of the promoter is to foster the intangible cultural heritage and to create a
source of income for the women weavers to uplift their livelihood. Through public education
and exhibitions pua kumbu can be known as a piece of art and wearable textile and be
publicized among the general public.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
This project encompasses an independent group that is not linked or affiliated with any other
networks or institutions. Still it has close ties with the University of Malaya in Kuala Lumpur.
The Tun Jugah Foundation - a textile Museum and Gallery which promotes the traditional
methods of Iban weaving for the benefit of the community and the general public - also
supports and encourages the project.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
▶ economical
The good practice’s aim is to ensure the provision a fair share price to the women weavers
without having to access loans and micro-credits for their production, so as to reduce poverty,
provide a platform and awareness amongst the weavers of the ethical treatment they should
receive. The women have become more independent and now know the value of their hard
work, knowledge and skill. Weavers volunteer join the weaving group from time to time to earn
income; most of them are single mothers, widows or divorcees. This project enables the
empowerment of these women as they can earn a fair and proper income in order to uplift
their livelihood. It also encourages the illiterate, old and poor women living in rural villagers to

be creative and thinking far into turning their passion of weaving pua kumbu into a cottage
industry. Within this project, women weavers are also connected to a direct online market
platform whereby their pua kumbu can be browsed and ordered. Pua kumbu is highly valued in
overseas markets while it is not well known locally, given that souvenir shops in Sarawak and
Malaysia often sell chemical dyed textiles coming from Bali and Sumba. Due to the lack of
knowledge on pua kumbu, public tends to buy the “fake” pua kumbu at very low prices.
▶ social
In 2 years’ time, the number of weavers have increased from 7 to 35. Even the men encourage
the women to weave, while before the project’s implementation, it was not the case. This
structure that has been installed for pua kumbu productions has drawn many women weavers
to work together and create a stronger community by reinforcing communication and
solidarity.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
▶ environnemental
All the ingredients used for the production of the textiles are natural and therefore the virtually
isn’t any environmental impact of the initiative. The dyes are based on vegetables and are
sourced in the forest, chemicals are not part of the production of pua kumbu textiles. There is
no water waste either, since the chlorinated water used comes from the mountain.
▶ societal
Traditional indigenous knowledge is restored and conserved within the community and, at the
same time, knowledge is passed down to generations as well as for academic purposes.
Communities become independent despite being illiterate and unable to access projects and
programs organized by the state. The selected good practice has also contributed to the
acquisition of documentation on the indigenous knowledge.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Pua kumbu textile is a material culture and the weaving activities and natural dye processes are
a cultural heritage. The continuation of this project can impact policies on tourism through the
promotion indigenous knowledge and practices as tourist attractions in the region. There is an
attempt from the craft council to encourage craft productions for the tourists who come visit
the Country.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
This experience could be maintained in the long term with continuous communication and
perseverance ensuring the continuity and better understanding of networking. The challenge is
to make this textile marketable and to encourage younger generations to learn weaving

processes. The generation of continuous income is a good way to motivate youngsters into it.
Such flow of income needs also to be secured and in that sense, people need to be trained.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
This project combines several positive aspects, such as:
❏ Empowerment of women of the Iban Rumah Gare community by a continuous flow of
income and fair price of the pua kumbu through the sale of the textiles. Some young
people are now interested to learn weaving as they can see that this art is a way of
generating income. The increase in the number of weavers demonstrates a real interest
and motivation for this activity.
❏ The relationship between the weavers has improved and they have understood the
importance of collaboration. Even the relationships between longhouses have improved
and evolved as some weavers from other longhouses would like to join the project.
❏ Each piece of pua kumbu is unique and in order to market these products, a complete
package identity has been created (name of the weaver, story of the design, source of
color, etc.)
❏ A real work on documentation and transmission of indigenous knowledge has been
conducted, showing the importance of collecting designs issued of family stories in
order to keep alive the pua kumbu weaving. These designs are now weaved again.
❏ Trademark RumahGare has been put in place to allow maintaining traditional
intellectual property rights of the productions of the pua kumbu.
Key challenges are represented by the need to provide thorough training courses to the
weavers on different topics, given that their contact with the rest of the society is quite low. As
a matter of fact, they need to become completely independent in order for them to secure a
continuous flow of income. Finally, younger generations have to be engaged in order to keep
the pua kumbu weaving tradition alive.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://rhgareh.org/
Mauritius
34. Petit Savanne Cooperative Credit Society, Sugar Cane Grower Cooperatives in Mauritius
Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Fair Trade
I. Short description
Petite Savanne Cooperative Credit Society is a cooperative with 274 members, involved in the
cultivation of sugarcane in the southern region of Mauritius. The Cooperative was set up in
1944 with the objective of consolidating all the sugarcanes of the region prior to their dispatch
for milling. The members have been involved in sugarcane cultivation for at least two

generations. The region has traditionally been known for sugarcane cultivation with its vast
expanses of sugarcane fields reaching out from the mountain slopes towards the sea.
II. Proposed activities
Petite Savanne CCS is a Fair Trade organization certified by FLOCERT since 2011 for the
production of sugarcane. The cane is sent for milling to established companies, where it is
converted into refined sugar or special sugar. Sugar byproducts are thereafter converted into
alcohol and energy. The Mauritius Sugar Syndicate (MSS), which is also Fair Trade certified,
identifies Fair Trade clients for exportations. The sugar produced by all Fair Trade certified
cooperatives, including Petite Savanne CCS is hence exported and thereafter the proceeds of
the sales and the Fair Trade premium obtained is distributed to respective cooperatives.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The members of the cooperative meet at the beginning of the sugar plantation season in order
to decide which plots will be cultivated. New members are integrated following the completion
of an application form. There is no discrimination on the basis of religion, gender or other
criteria. The only criteria for eligibility is a geographical one: the cane growers have to be
located in the southern region of the Island. The planter is paid 78% of the total sugar
produced. As a protective measure, the accrued sugar from cane is calculated based on the
higher of the miller’s or the national mean extraction rate. i.e., if a planter supplies 100t of cane
from which 10 tons of sugar are produced, the planter is paid on 7.8 tons of sugar while the 2.2
tons of sugar are bartered to the miller for services rendered.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
With more than 250 acres under cultivation, the cooperative’s last harvest corresponded to 815
tons of sugar. The last turnover totalled 9,600,000 MUR (more than 250,000 EUR), of which Rs
1,5 million MUR (almost 40,000 EUR) in terms of Fair Trade Premium. The number of members
amounts to 274, while the number of seasonal jobs from vulnerable groups, is estimated at
150, excluding land owners who are also self-employed in their fields (self-employed).
V. Social and environmental externalities
The beneficial externality of this project is that by helping to sustain small grower cooperatives,
the Fair Trade model also contributes to the to generation of revenues for agricultural workers,
which, in turn translates into an increase in the income of rural families. Given that many of the
workers are elderly and are located mainly in rural areas, they may not easily be redeployed to
other activity areas. Therefore, in the absence of Fair ,trade seasonal workers would have lost
their means of making a living and potentially becoming a burden on the social welfare system
if they are not able to find alternative work.

VI. Communication and advocacy
The advocacy role is taken up by the Mauritius Fair Trade Cooperative Federation Ltd, whose
main objective is to give further impetus to the Fair Trade movement in the Country. Strong
advocacy activities are also carried out by the Mauritius Sugar Syndicate, which has taken the
commitment to lead the development of Fair Trade sugar as a means to diversify the exports of
sugar from Mauritius.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Petite Savanne CCS is a member of the Mauritius Fair Trade Cooperative Federation Ltd, which
provides opportunities to discuss and share information locally about Fair Trade issues.
Evaluation of the good practice
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Economic Impact
According to the Mauritius Cane Industry Authority (MCIA), between 5,000 to 6,000 hectares of
sugar plantations land have been abandoned by smallholder farmers and there is a risk more
plots will be left uncultivated because of lack of manpower, high costs of inputs and an ageing
population among the farmers. The President of the Mauritius Fair Trade Cooperative
Federation Ltd noted that the cooperative movement is extremely beneficial for small-scale
farmers and all of them are encouraged to join the movement. The Mauritius Sugar Syndicate is
the commercial arm of the sugar sector in Mauritius and is responsible for the marketing and
export of all the sugar produced locally.
Social impact
This project contributes to bringing the growers to work as a team to collectively address
sugarcane cultivation and harvesting issues, but also act in a concerted manner on social
matters related to social wellbeing of their region. Many projects funded for the benefit of the
community testify to this fact, namely:
❏ Funding schools for people with disabilities
❏ Capacity building of youth on climate change
❏ Organization of drawing competition on environmental themes in schools
❏ Provision of educational prizes and grants
❏ Participation in volunteer works (i.e. blood donation)
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Environmental
Through examples of good agricultural practices, cooperative members have been trained
trained to reduce and optimize the use of agricultural chemicals. All members of the
cooperative followed the training program on the topic. The project thus serves to enhance the
understanding of the impact of climate change on the planters community.

Social
The villages have been sensitized on climate change issues and encouraged to develop
environmentally friendly practices such as plantation of trees and reduction of waste. This
project has therefore proved that small grower cooperatives operating in geographically
remote regions may successfully implement and benefit from Fair Trade.
Participatory space open to the territory
There has been numerous exchanges and exposures to the work of previous cooperatives and
the sharing of experience served as a guide, especially confirming that the Fair Trade
certification could definitely be achieved.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The selected good practice indicates how innovation in the industry structure shifts the
potential for productivity improvement, competitiveness and hence survival. Such measures
recommended by the Government of Mauritius in 2005, have been made possible through Fair
Trade, which ensured that growers receive support in the following domains:
❏ Reducing input costs
❏ Enhancing efficiency of operations
❏ Market access
❏ Centralized marketing facility
❏ Financial accountability
❏ Standardization
As a result, both the Ministry of Cooperatives and the Ministry of Agriculture have announced
that they are moving towards encouraging farmers to adopt Fair Trade practices. Reforms and
schemes are under preparation for these purpose, with the view of extending Fair Trade
amongst sugar cooperatives. The model of Petite Savanne CCS and of other Fair Trade sugar
cooperatives, whereby a standardized product with one single label is produced by different
operators and marketed by a single entity, may be an inspiration for the development of other
economic activities, namely SMEs that face similar constraints to access export markets.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The sharp drop in sugar prices coupled with increasing costs of fertilizers and harvesting issues
have led to an increasing in land abandonment. The sugar sector master Plan recommended
the regrouping of small planter plots into larger areas to make 20% efficiency gains with 20%
less costs. This reform was not possible owing to administrative delays and alleged disputes
amongst individual small planters. With Fair Trade certification this reform is silently under way.
While globally the number of land under sugarcane cultivation is shrinking, it has been noted
that on the other hand, land cultivated under the Fair Trade model has been on the rise.
Indeed, individual plot owners have been banding together in order to benefit from the scale

economies and better returns of Fair Trade sugar, creating an additional flow of income to
make the activity economically viable and cost effective as well. The fact that the MSS has taken
the commitment to find markets for the Fair Trade sugar, is also a big leap forward to ascertain
the sustainability of income for all Fair Trade certified cooperatives.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
This project is an example of how dedicated stakeholders can gather together in order to
survive. As a matter of fact, the number of active growers in the cooperative has increased
from 150 in 2011 (before the certification) to 274 to date. Cooperatives can be sensitized on
Fair Trade Standards, but, in the case of Petite Savanne, the support of the MSS has been
crucial to enable the individual cooperatives to be able to get Fair Trade clients for their
products.
There is an important role for the younger generation to play in cooperatives. Youth are more
acquainted with technology and administration and should be brought to contribution in
handling the Fair Trade certification process as well as in getting the engagement of the
cooperative members involved. The experience of the good practice indicates that that growers
across generations can learn to understand each other in spite of the generation gap.
The key factors for success have been identified in the following elements:
❏ Struggle for survival and perseverance
❏ Banding together against a common external threat
❏ Need for upfront facilitation
❏ Openness to accepting newcomers to increase the critical mass while maintaining the
team spirit
Beyond the pecuniary benefit, growers that accept to innovate are those who value the most
their own ancestral and cultural heritage, and the love for the rural way of life associated with
seasons rhythmed with sugarcane cultivation.
XIII. Additional information
Palestine
35. Beit Duqqu Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
I. Short description
The Beit Duqqu Development Society is a not-for-profit charitable organization established in
1987, in conjunction with the outbreak of the First Intifada, by a group of active youth in the
village of Beit Duqqu who had the vision to contribute to and provide answers for the village’s
needs. In 1991, the society registered with the Union of Charitable Organizations in Jerusalem.
Since 2004, it constitutes a CBO officially recognized by the Ministry of Interior. The
organization is a member of the Union of Agricultural Associations and Palestinian NGOs
Network (PNGO).

II. Proposed activities
The kinds of activities that the CBO has carried out in coincide with the history of the village
itself and generally with Palestinian socio-economic circumstances.
From 1987 until 1994 (in the absence of the public sector, since the constitution of the village
council dates back to 1994), community oriented projects have been implemented, such as:
realization of a solid waste collection system, establishment of a kindergarten (the first one in
the area), setting up of a computer lab (8 PCs without internet used for training youth of the
area), and founding of a public library. In these years, the CBO functioned as a point of
reference for the community, carrying out several cultural and recreational activities especially
with youth. In the nineties they started to build the Society Center that today has 4 floors and is
open to all citizens, facilitating discussion within the community.
After the creation of the village council in 1994, the CBO started to specialize in social and
economic development. Some projects were related to: the creation of employment and
support of income generating activities (46 micro credit activities were funded by this project,
with at least 20 of them are still functioning and expanding); the creation of the Beit Duqqu
Women’s Center (established in 1996 with the support of the women’s center at Birzeit
University and now counting 75 women as members), the realization of the public park (in
2011, 4 dunums were devoted to a children playground, café, family gatherings).
There was a turning point in 2004, when the separation wall was erected and many Beit Duqqu
citizens, working beyond the green line that delineate the boundaries between Israel, the West
Bank and Gaza, were cut off from their work. In these years, the organization discussed and
approved a strategy of resilience focusing on agricultural development in order to create
alternative sources of employment and income. Other projects dealt with the construction of
agricultural roads (in order to facilitate farmers' access to their land), provision of water
resources (building 120 agricultural wells, rehabilitating the springs, providing 80 homes
cisterns, starting an irrigation system), support of home gardens (for the self-sufficiency of
some families).
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Membership in the CBO is open for all those above 18 years of age according to the bylaws.
Currently there are 222 members (70 women and 152 men all from Beit Duqqu village). More
than 10% of the local population is involved in the CBO.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
At the beginning, the cooperative started with 15 farmers, while today it has an enlarged
membership to 47 members (including 17 women). The cooperative counts on 6 employees (2
on the farm and 4 in food processing) in addition to seasonal workers (who are not part of the
cooperative). Elections of the board of directors (7 members, of which 5 are men and 2 women)

take place every two years. Every member can demand a meeting (generally monthly meetings)
on specific topics to be discussed. The membership is still limited to the residents of the village
with few members from outside.
V. Social and environmental externalities
In 2008, since many farmers were not able to sell all their products in the markets and
guarantee fresh products, the CBO started helping local farmers to increase the productivity of
their lands. In this sense, a line of preserved foodstuffs (brand-named Al-Baydar) was created,
including dried, pickled and preserved products (grapes, figs, peaches, tomatoes, cucumber,
cabbage, peppers, etc.), thus avoiding huge losses due to checkpoint or market gluts which
plague many Palestinian farmers. The products also include sun-dried tomatoes, grape
molasses (dibs), processed vegetables and herbs. In this way the farmers sell their production
directly to the main vegetable market in Ramallah or to the CBO itself, which processes the
food and sell it through the Sunbula shop market in Jerusalem city and the Adel not-for-profit
company in Ramallah and the West Bank.
VI. Communication and advocacy
As part of its work in advocacy and communication, the selected good practice has conducted a
campaign to raise awareness of human rights and the socio-economic consequences of the
existence of the wall, both at a local and international level (recruiting the support of the
international solidarity movements), in coordination with the PNA and some lawyers. Another
campaign they have been involved aimed at raising awareness of farmers on the importance of
marketing their products locally, investing in organic farming and increasing the production of
Palestinian made products to substitute Israeli ones.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
As spin-off of the CBO, in 2013 the Al Karma cooperative was established and officially
registered with the Ministry of Labor. In 2008 it took the first steps as an informal group mainly
focusing on improving the quality of local agricultural products through providing organic
fertilizers, irrigation systems and training for organic production. Today, the cooperative
production consists of five main units: organic agriculture and seasonable plants; food
processing; breeding sheep and cows (currently 6 cows and 80 sheep) which also allows for the
production of dairy products (milk, cheese and yogurt); production of organic fertilizers; barley
farm, useful for feeding the animals. Additionally, the cooperative organizes training courses for
members and residents on project management, team work, budgeting, reporting and food
processing techniques.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential

In its vision, the selected good practice seeks to foster communitarian, cultural, agricultural and
educational development through the role of volunteerism in the public interest. Inclusiveness
of youth groups without any discrimination is one of the priorities of the CBO. Its area of action
is mainly at a village level, but there is a long term goal to transfer the acquired knowledge to
the surrounding areas and the West Bank.
The work of the Beit Duqqu Development Society has contributed to the development of the
agricultural sector and reclamation of land in the area, becoming a point of reference for many
citizens and proving that returning to traditional methods of farming can be beneficial both in
terms of employment and the local market. In this sense the economic impact has been
noteworthy, providing work opportunities for those who lost their jobs and found in agriculture
an alternative source of income. More than 200 families have been able to work their lands
with the support of the CBO.
In terms of social impact, the organization plays an important role in nurturing the social fabric
of the community, specifically youth and women as essential part of its strategy. In this sense,
the CBO has worked on the enhancement of voluntary values and solidarity principles within its
society, strengthening the cooperation between actors. With regard to environmental impact,
it should be stressed that both the CBO and cooperative have invested in organic, traditional
and baladi production. Another relevant aspect to highlight is the water management and
provision of water resources, which represents one of the main obstacles in agriculture. In this
sense, building agricultural wells, rehabilitating the springs, starting an irrigation system has
created positive and strong environmental externalities in the area, also ensuring economic
sustainability. Moreover in terms of internal waste management, the CBO and cooperative are
currently trying to link the different activities in order to reduce organic waste: all the
vegetables which cannot be sold as fresh are processed.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
All of the above-mentioned factors can be scaled up and have great potential. The
transformative power of the good practice lies in the cooperative’s capacity to adapt its
strategy over time, while ensuring continuity to its action. The cooperative indeed represents a
positive outcome of this process, that has formalized, in a more structured and inclusive way,
values such as self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, equality and solidarity on which the
CBO has been working since its foundation.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
One of the most recent efforts has been made in collaboration with the Palestinian Youth Union
(PYU) to create a joint council of 6 villages in the Jerusalem Governorate. This includes multistakeholder and territorial actors, ranging from a formalized union of councils, to CSOs and
private sector entities. The Beit Duqqu Developmental Society is one of the most active

participants in this process with the aim of creating a common and participatory strategy of
development in the area. To work in partnership with many stakeholders at the local level and
to include the collective sphere in the planning and execution of activities are meaningful ways
of ensuring sustainability and relevance to its initiatives.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
In general, networking has been an asset to ensure sustainability. Many of the projects carried
out in the past, have been implemented in cooperation with international NGOs, such as ARCI
and ARCS, local stakeholders such as CSOs, local NGOs, unions, and official bodies. The Beit
Duqqu Development Society has fruitful partnerships with the Ministry of Agriculture, the
Palestinian Hydrology Group, the Palestinian Center for Economic Development, the Economic
and Social Development Center, the Applied Research Institute of Jerusalem, the Youth
Development Department, the NGO Development Centre, the Welfare Association and the Adel
not-for-profit Company, among others.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The main lesson that can be learnt from the Beit Duqqu Development Society and Al Karma
cooperative is that the civil society can operate as a main actor of sustainable and inclusive
development at a local level.
In the case of Beit Duqqu, the elements which favored the creation of the CBO first and the
cooperative after, arose from the specific needs, contextual constraints and the capacity of the
members to think in a “collective and long term way”. In this sense, the factors of success are:
❏ Putting the community’s needs at the center of its action, fostering social cohesion and
overcoming fragmentation: the CBO has been working as actor of social change since its
foundation.
❏ Creating alternative jobs and productions
❏ Nurturing democratic values and inclusiveness
❏ Supporting food security, self-sufficiency mechanisms and a supply chain approach
❏ Enhancing a territorial and multi-stakeholder local governance
Some of the elements mentioned as important in terms of supporting such kinds of practices
include: putting active CBOs or CSOs at the center of development strategies as social actors for
local change; investing in agriculture and reinforcing the relationship between local production
and consumption; building trust and reciprocal knowledge among the already existing projects
on the ground in the different areas; fostering the creation of a legal framework at the local and
national level for these kinds of organizations.
Tunisia
36. Groupement des artisans solidaires – Kasserine Governorate - Tunisia» Fair Trade | Ecofriendly goods/services

I. Short description
The Groupement des artisans solidaires is an informal craft workers group promoted by
Kasserine craft, Ms Wahida Saadi and involving more than 20 local craft workers/artisans.
II. Proposed activities
The main activities carried out revolve around traditional crafts production, selling and
marketing. The entrepreneur that promoted the initiative is an approved trainer in embroidery
and traditional textile weaving (margoum, flij, chebcheb and other traditional outfits). Given
that productions of coastal regions monopolize the domestic market, she trained many craft
workers in order to share craft practices of the internal areas of the Country, to enhance the
heritage of these regions. Since 2011 she is representing rural craft workers’ rights within UTICA
– Union Tunisienne de l’industrie, du commerce et de l’Artisanat in Kasserine.
General social and economic context:
The pillar activity of the selected good practice is handcraft, artisanal work. Kasserine is actually
one of the most well-known governorates for traditional crafts. Its central specificity lies in the
fact that the majority of craft initiatives in the region is organized in informal groups/collectives.
Such a context invites to reflect on the conditions of existence and functioning of these groups.
As mentioned above, the absence of a public measure to support and strengthen these
initiatives complicates the situation of these groups, since labor exploitation is growing
increasingly. Often, in addition to precarious working conditions, these jobs generate low
incomes that are insufficient to meet the vital and urgent needs of daily life. Besides, the
marketing of crafts and traditional products remains one of the most problematic issues of
these groups’ activity. This is due primarily to the geographic location of the craft workshops
generally situated in rural and inaccessible areas.
Description of the good practice:
This project led by the group aims to enhance the craft of Kasserine and traditional heritage of
the various delegations in the surroundings through the various productions, as well as to
organize the collection of handicrafts and market them locally and abroad. Anyhow, this
experience allows noting a very significant degree of economic exploitation in terms of paid
wages, prices charged by intermediaries, marketing issues. The situation is still precarious
despite a cumulated experience that spans over twenty years. In the meanwhile, the lack of a
public mechanism to deal with these situations leads to ask about the role of the State in a
post-revolutionary context in supporting the structuring of these initiatives. The dispersion of
the craft workers group in various delegations within the same governorate makes their
working conditions more complicated and their organization methods very hard to implement.
In that sense, the geographical distance is a genuine hindrance to the collective work. The
selected good practice is fighting these obstacles and pushing forward through collective

endeavours and mutualization practices, knowledge and expertise. Aside from the fact that the
initiative is trying to generate a decent income for craft workers, it also struggles against a
systematized policy of exclusion and regional discrimination.
Although, the group is still in a maturation and construction phase, it developed its own vision
of social economy and solidarity practices that emanates from their unique life experience. In
this process, it is striving to put up together interested craft workers in order to strengthen the
spirit of collective work and enhance their knowledge in a way that guarantees their social and
economic rights. In this regard, there is an urgent need for a smooth transition from the
informal sector to a formal and structured framework of organization. The complexity of this
transition consists not only in the statutory level; as matter of fact, it implicates the
consolidation of these initiatives through their economic rooting in the territory. The Tunisian
legislation, on the other hand, must take into account the many specificities to enact an
adequate legal framework for the existing initiatives in this field.
About the group's constitution phases:
The group went through a selection phase of interested and willing craft workers, to gather
convinced people willing to struggle for their living and ready to defend their local expertise.
Currently, five people constitute the backbone of the informal group: this group has been
identified as the boarding committee, with a common vision and values of solidarity that
strengthen the spirit of collective work.
This group has already attended several training programs, which consolidated the team
dynamics and allowed it to deepen its knowledge on SSE. Far from her professional
commitment as a craft worker, Wahida is an activist; she holds the position of general secretary
of the association Chaambi pour la promotion de l’artisanat et du développement (Chaambi
Association to promote crafts and development).
The production cycle:
The production cycle involves 7 delegations, in which the Groupement des artisans solidaires
have workshops leased and managed by local artisans, with a "workforce" of young girls and
women, some of which are volunteers who joined the group to learn a trade. Others are more
experienced and contribute to the volunteers’ learning process, while their remuneration is
calculated on a piecework basis, whose price is set by the national craft office.
Internal Governance
The management model of the group, though informal, is based on collective and democratic
governance. One of the interviewees stated that the decision-making process as well as the
setup of the strategic orientations of the group are structured in a participatory manner,
involving all the craft workers. Each group of artisans organized in workshops by delegations

exposes issues and ambitions, while decisions are collectively taken, considering the constraints
of each group.
Organizational Chart of the Groupement
RESSK - Réseau de l’Economie Sociale et Solidaire (SSE Network in Kasserine) is a regional
network, gathering 10 local associations working on different matters: environmental issues,
gender, social and economic rights, etc.
The idea of establishing such network emerged during the project “Kasserine Ville Ouverte” in
2013, implemented by COSPE.
Among the main objectives of this associative network are:
❏ Contribute to create SSE projects to address urgent social, economic and environmental
problems in the region.
❏ Initiate an exchange of experiences with other national regional and international
experiences.
❏ Launch awareness and advocacy campaigns, in order to facilitate the recognition of the
social economy and the establishment of a legal framework adapted to the Tunisian
context
❏ Create a new associative environment that promotes SSE
❏ Encourage citizens to adhere to principles and practices of SSE.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The experience of the group showed that investing in an original project through professional
experience and knowledge can lead to a fruitful development. The initiator’s input in this
direction resulted in strong relations with the craft workers and in a motivation for them to
rethink artisanal work in Kasserine with a mutualistic, collective approach. The focus on artisans
and the selection of profiles that can invest in a social economy initiative translated into a
fruitful development of the activities.
On the other hand, the innovation aspect brought traditional handicrafts to meet the
requirements of modernity and fashion. Besides, the production space is located in a very
strategic area in Kasserine: one of the most popular neighborhoods in the city which happens
to be also the commercial heart of the town. All these aspects are a guarantee for the success
of the project.
The fact that production’ raw materials are locally bought contributes to develop the local
economic circuit, thus promoting the development and exchange links between craft workers
based in other delegations.
Finally, the selected good practice has been able to put into practice principles like solidarity
and equity, particularly when it comes to the distribution of surpluses among the craft workers
and to the decision-making processes.

In brief, the Groupement des artisans solidaires
“celebrates and values the legacy of the region and allows artisans to be recognized
as such and to have a decent life and income”.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Facebook: https://goo.gl/EXUuqP

Uruguay
37. Retos al Sur Association Critical consumption | Sustainable tourism/travelling |
Sustainable lifestyles
I. Short description
The association is located in Montevideo and operates within the broader sector of SSE
primarily through the promotion of responsible tourism practices.
II. Proposed activities
Since 2006 Retos al Sur has been managing productive and social care projects to provide a
socio-economic inclusion programs in Montevideo and in other provinces of Uruguay. It has
carried out a variety of social and development activities, supported by plenty of donors.
Currently, it runs more than 6 different projects and programs, that sometimes blend together.
Retos al Sur's program on responsible tourism aims to promote solidarity economy principles in
order to support marginalized populations through the creation of self-employment and the
enhancement of the national natural and cultural heritage. By creating touristic tours with local
communities, different projects support the gradual incorporation of competences in tourism
at local level, as well as the establishment of a national network that allows these communities
to conduct campaigns and demand new legislations that would transform existing practices in
recognized activities.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
This civil association is organized with a directory board of six members that remain in charge
for three years. Some members are actively involved in the projects, while others are civil
society individuals that collaborate in the association voluntarily. All members take part in the
annual assembly that decide projects and discusses the main issues of the association for the
year. Each project of the association is implemented in cooperation with other stakeholders,
mainly civil society and local communities, but also governments.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The selected good practice has an annual estimated turnover of about 100,000 EUR.
Retos al Sur is active on two main projects in the field of responsible tourism. The first is

Cooperativa al Sur-Turismo al Sur, which offers responsible tours through its unit of work
Turismo al Sur that employs three people, and on the other hand, manages the sustainable
hostel Posada al Sur with six workers and at least 20 beneficiaries. The Posada, in addition to
indirectly promoting the local economy, gives employment to people in the neighborhood.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The practices of responsible tourism have a great impact on the contexts where they take
place, benefitting in the first place those who work in the tours, as local guides, farmers, fishing
communities, neighborhood associations and so on. On the other hand the sustainable hostel
fosters the development of the local economy, through the use of all the neighborhood services
and the involvement of locals for the provision of products such as handmade bed covers, jams,
cheese, milk, fruit. Finally, it should be stressed that 90% of the energy used in the Posada
comes from renewable sources.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Retos al Sur promotes different campaigns about responsible tourism, sustainable environment
(in particular against extensive minery and the use of chemicals in agriculture), Fair Trade and
solidarity economy. It has also been working since 2006 in collaboration with the National
Ministry of Tourism in order to elaborate laws and tools that would allow local communities to
benefit from the revenues of tourism-based activities that are currently managed mainly by big
transnational groups. In addition, Retos al Sur is one of the civil society associations that is
actively participating to the drafting of the national law on SSE.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The selected good practice operates in collaboration with several networks, namely:
❏ Coordinadora Nacional de Economía Solidaria (Uruguay),
❏ Nuestra Huellas (Argentina),
❏ Foro Brasileiro de Economía Solidaria (Brasil),
❏ Coordinadora Pro Clasificadores – CPC (Uruguay),
❏ Red Uruguaya de ONGs Ambientalistas (Uruguay),
❏ Red Lacre, Unidad de Estudios Cooperativos (Uruguay),
❏ Viaggi&Miraggi (Italia),
❏ Unión de Clasificadores de Residuos Urbanos Sólidos – UCRUS.
Evaluation of the good practice
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Responsible tourism is based on a critical analysis of the detrimental outcomes produced by
conventional tourism and of the secondary role attributed to cultural exchanges. In this sense,
Retos al Sur promotes the theoric and practical construction of the responsible tourism concept

as an instrument for the local development of the communities involved. Those engaged in
responsible tourism practices thus acquire awareness of the importance of their own culture, as
well as the possibility to diversify the local economy and develop networks with associations
and international partners
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The transformative power of the practice lies in its ability to give opportunities to local
communities connecting them with the outside world, recognizing their cultural value in order
to not lose their identity and rights to decide about the destiny of their territories. The demand
of this kind of tourism is growing worldwide and the networks of responsible tourism should
take advantage of this trend for the expansion of their activities. The positive externalities in
the territories are therefore both economical and cultural.
The main challenges faced concern the lack of clarity of the existing regulation on the matter
and the risk of exploitation of natural and cultural resources by major tourism companies.
Participatory space open to the territory
Each project of the association is implemented in collaboration with other stakeholders, mostly
belonging to civil society and local communities, but also governmental authorities.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
From the institutional point of view, a member of the Ministry of Tourism interviewed by the
researcher underlined the great demand of alternative tourism practices in Uruguay. Many
tourists came to Uruguay asking to meet communities, understand what the local culture is,
what they have to show, as well as to share moments with people in different locations.
Therefore, developing a responsible and communitarian tourism would be beneficial for
everyone, not only in monetary terms.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
While many other practices combine elements of the traditional economy with the SSE, as the
self-managed industries, or are too dependent on governmental policies, as the cooperative of
production sector or organic agriculture, the responsible tourism is the one practice that can
easily be developed with the centrality of the community and have potential effects in the
social, cultural and economic aspects of everyday life.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The described good practice is the result of a collaboration among Retos al Sur and different
actors of civil society, governments, international networks and local communities. Its
experience showed the long term work is a priority when working in an alternative economy
proposal with local communities. In a Country under important economic pressures that

support traditional and non-suitable ways of tourism, the real experiences and the struggle of
local communities with governments can offer solutions and hinder those great interests.
In this sense, working with local communities proves adequate, given that they not only
support the idea of the slow, responsible and sustainable tourism, but have also the
appropriate tools to build an attractive and unique tourist product. In addition, their narration
of facts can strengthen the view on this kind of tourism as the one that can preserve the natural
and cultural resources as well as an economic activity that promote a real local development
strategy.
The long term implementation of the project and the slowness in producing profound effects
are sometimes problematic issues when carrying out an initiative with the engagement of many
actors, mainly the more institutional ones that have only one mandate to demonstrate the
effectiveness of policies to its constituencies. The lessons that should be learnt concern the
relevance of a collective reflection on the management of long term projects, one that
underline the importance of an adequate time of development when trying to encourage the
emergence of an economy who reflects an harmonic environmental relationship between
nature and human beings. Finally, each actor should be aware of its role as well as of the
relevance of methodological tools to discuss and plan the actions.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://retosalsur.org/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/retosalsur.uruguay

Central and Northern Europe
Austria
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, Austria’s economy has been on a rather flat growth path since 2012, but the
growth rate is projected to pick up from 0.7 % in 2015 to around 1½ % in 2016 and 2017. This
acceleration is expected to be driven by private consumption and housing investment27. Unlike
many other European countries Austria did not experience rapidly increasing debt levels.
Both households and non-financial corporations kept their pre-crisis debt levels relatively stable
with households slightly reducing and non-financial corporations slightly increasing their debt
levels. Domestic demand has been characterized by weak consumption and investment growth
despite a robust labour market and favorable financing conditions.
Social and economic situation in the country
27 http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/csr2016/cr2016_austria_en.pdf

After performing well during the crisis, the labour market situation has recently been
deteriorating. Weak GDP growth has since 2011 led to deteriorating job-finding rates, while
labour supply is increasing. For several months in 2015 the unemployment rate reached 6.0 %,
up from 4.2 % in the third quarter of 2011. Women’s labour market potential remains
underutilised. While the employment rate of women is above the EU-28 average (70.1 % vs
64.1 % for the age group 20-64 in the first three quarters of 2015), taking into account full-time
equivalents brings it back to average levels. This reflects the fact that the rise in the
employment rate of women has almost exclusively been a result of the expansion of part-time
work.
People with a migrant background make up an increasing share of the Austrian population, but
their labour market potential remains seriously underutilised. The number of people with a
migrant background28 increased from 1.4 million in 2008 to 1.7 million in 2014. While the
employment rate of people born in other EU countries is somewhat lower than that of
Austrians (73.9 % versus 76.2 % for 20-64 year old), there are more significant gaps with the
employment rates of non-EU born citizens, especially women.
The territories: Eastern and Western Austria
The information provided for Austria also describe the situation for both Eastern and Western
Austria sufficiently. It is important to note with regard to Solidarity Economy, that in the
Eastern Austrian territory, the federal republic’s capital is located, where political life and
practical initiatives relevant for Solidarity Economy are concentrated.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
The Social Economy has no relation to Solidarity Economy in the Austrian context. Solidarity
Economy currently has no economic or social importance. The issue of Solidarity Economy in
Austria is located within the frame of a shared narrative on transformation, which is
characterized by the central value opposition between niche and system. Two Solidarity
Economy conferences have been held in Vienna in 2009 and 2013 and they helped to shape the
concept that is still very vague and fragmented. The transformation of economy towards a
more solidary pattern in Austria is cultivated in niches, where people aim at a way of relating to
each other which is based on equality, democracy and solidarity, with a concern for the whole
world and future generations. Such niches are, e. g., food coops, freeshops, popular kitchens
and co-housing. The movement for food sovereignty, i.e. for the right of people to determine
the production of their food in their own ways, is a good example for Solidarity Economy as a
transformative movement.
28

This includes first generation migrants (who immigrated themselves) and second generation (whose
parents immigrated). In Austria, about 75 % of people with a migrant background are first generation
migrants, and 25 % second generation. (Statistik Austria).

Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
There are no public/legislative initiatives in Austria that support these sectors. There are no
such initiatives, which specifically affect them.

38. Solidarity Agriculture (SoliLa) Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
I. Short description
The selected good practice refers to the group Solidarity Agriculture (SoliLa), located in the
eastern territory of Vienna and made up of a cluster of seven initiatives plus an organic farm, in
close vicinity to each other and with partly overlapping patterns of use of infrastructure (i.e.
greenhouses). Some of the projects have created further initiatives, notably a large food coop
in cooperation with an allotment garden in the neighborhood; three of them are part of an
association that acts as a common platform towards the city administration, while the others
are working independently. The cluster operates in the agricultural sector (ranging from
gardening to agricultural production, horse breeding, a children’s farm and a fruit orchard),
partly combined with educational and political activities. The guiding principles of these bottom
up city development projects according, as well as their internal and external relations are
those of solidarity economy.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The cluster is managed through a radical democracy according to consensus finding. Many
stakeholders are engaged on different levels: several communal living spaces, that are supplied
with food; La Via Campesina and Nyeleni Austria Forum, cycling collectives and the right to the
city network in Vienna on a political level; other projects in the vicinity.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The project does not market its products, for it regards commercial activities as not compliant
with solidarity economy principles and subsistence. Approximately 10 people work the field
regularly, while the whole group consists of about 20 people. No paid jobs are created since this
would require selling goods, while the work of many volunteers involved translates into a high
job quality.
V. Social and environmental externalities
Produce is distributed according to the needs of the group members and of several communal
living places of which members do not take part in production; no requirement of work on the
field; production is done by principles of organic agriculture.
VI. Communication and advocacy

The group has conducted two public political actions in the sense of ‘reclaim the fields’ in the
last years, which were well covered by media and supported by professional media relation
experts. This, in turn, contributed to triggering a debate about the sealing of fertile agricultural
land due to city development in Vienna, within the broader Peak Oil and food sovereignty
context. The action was carried out also as an advocacy action for peasants in the Global South,
which are often threatened by the current food system for the sake of consumerism in the
North.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The described good practice closely cooperates with communal living spaces, La Via Campesina
and Nyeleni Austria Forum, cycling collectives and the right to the city network in Vienna; other
projects in the vicinity.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The economic impact consists of a contribution to the subsistence of producers and social
networks. The social impact consists in the problematization of enclosures of agricultural land
in Vienna and in the participation within a cluster of initiatives that fosters a city development
from below in the sense of solidarity economy. There would be the potential to produce more
food if more people would engage in farm work, given that the yield per surface area is high,
while more land could be cultivated to enlarge the production.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The transformative power of SoliLa is high due to its performative politics, coupled with media
work and political activism.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Sustainability is to be rated high regarding ecology as well as the social aspect. The project has
been existing for about 4 years and has demonstrated to be highly adaptable and to have a
strong development capacity.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The lessons learnt from the experience of the cluster can be synthesized by the words of some
interviewees:
“SoliLA – Solidarity Agriculture (Vienna) [is a] group of (landless) people, which aim
at recuperating the control over food production (in the sense of the global
movement for food sovereignty) and which want to be a possible starting point for
the building of alternatives (inter alia to the existing commercial agribusiness). The
collective produces in a self-organized way, is regionally oriented and practices
solidarity, safeguards seed varieties, produces vegetables, which are given for free

to autonomous structures/spaces or with free prices. It was created during a land
occupation 2012 (inspired by land occupation in countries of the South, but also
during the history of Vienna).”
“The projects are different regarding their orientation and goals, so it is not
possible to compare their effectiveness. Furthermore, two of these projects are
relatively young, for which reason an evaluation of effectiveness is difficult.”
“A good example is the initiative SoLaWi, which promotes:
❏ (Interim) use of fallow land in urban area instead of non-use
❏ Creation of a possibility for employed and unemployed people to be productive outside
paid labor schemes
❏ Provision of healthy, regional and free food for people and groups
❏ Contribution to seed diversity
❏ Creation of a communicative and thus, social process
The social impact of this project is attained through the following processes that it
activates/strengthen:
❏ Regionalization
❏ Countering the reduction in urban agriculture, promoting it again
❏ Community building instead of individual approaches to solutions
❏ Democratization
❏ Forms of work beyond paid labor”
“The cluster is ecologically, socially and economically sustainable, since it is a small scale project
with a regional scope, that doesn’t involve the use of chemical substances or genetically
modified organisms and is not oriented towards profit maximization, but towards the
satisfaction of needs of those people and nature. Its sustainability also derives from the way the
project is implemented: self-determined work according to abilities and possibilities of
participants and provision according to needs without regarding labor contributions or
monetary means.”
“The project has the potential:
❏ To discuss new eco-social criteria for city development and to implement them
❏ To critically question existing support policies in the agriculture sector (federal state, EU,
globally) and to change them in relation with other projects and initiatives
(especially in countries of the Global South)
❏ To enrich the notion of economy and labor that is dominant in science and politics or to
replace it”

Possible limitations are:
❏ A further increase of repression of the labor market regime, which may limit time
available for participating in the project
❏ High mobility requirements (at the moment there is only one site in the city)
❏ Possibly costs increase (i.e. for necessary irrigation)
Finally, the good practice offers many lessons learnt in different domains:
❏ DIT instead of DIY (do it together instead of do it yourself): collective economic
organization instead of individual
❏ Mutual learning and support
❏ Re-use of fallow land in urban space
❏ Lived practice of commoning as a counter movement to processes of enclosure
❏ Practical free economy (instead of exchange and money economy)
❏ Change of modes of (re)production
❏ Free cooperation and association
❏ Non-hierarchical ways of producing and living
❏ Satisfaction of needs instead of orientation towards profit
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://solila.blogsport.eu

39. InterSol
Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | International development
cooperation | Fair Trade
I. Short description
The selected good practice in the Western territory of Salzburg is InterSol, a project active
within the sector of developmental cooperation and as a political organization supporting
solidarity economy initiatives in Austria.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The organization is formally structured as an association. InterSol is part of the formal Austrian
development cooperation sector and therefore close involvement of state agencies is to be
expected.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The annual turnover of the practice amounts to 100,000 - 500,000 EUR approximately. InterSol
has 15 voluntary members of the executive committee and 3 paid employees in Austria. Jobs
are created in target countries.

V. Social and environmental externalities
According to the stakeholders interviewed, the good practice produces many positive
externalities, especially in the Countries of the Global South involved in the projects.
VI. Communication and advocacy
As the good practice is a professional NGO, media work is excellent and advocacy for solidarity
economy in Austria has been very fruitful for the development of this discourse in the country.
Advocacy is a prominent goal of development cooperation projects of InterSol in the Global
South, which are located mainly in Latin America.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
InterSol is part of the formal Austrian development cooperation sector and thus collaborates
with many actors that operate in this field.
Evaluation of good Practice
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The transformative power is high due to the integration of Solidarity Economy principles,
coupled with radical democratic engagement within development cooperation projects in the
South, as well as within initiatives supported in Austria. Sustainability is high, both ecologically,
as well as socially. InterSol exists since 1992.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The good practice selected contributes to the promotion of many SSE values in the territory,
namely empowerment, democratization, mutual respect and technical aid in the sense of free
transfer of knowledge and appliances.
Evaluation of the stakeholders on the good practice
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The words of one of the interviewees, who has worked with NGOs and social movements in
Austria to support solidarity economy provide a useful indication of the lessons learnt from the
selected good practice, which is
“an association whose aim is to give rise to new forms of cooperation between
North and South, through community building, leading to economic and social
improvements, to a wider political perspective, the exchange of information and
capacities, to a higher degree of understanding and mutual respect and for different
cultures, which do not have profit and economic growth as their main target,
increasing willingness to cooperate and a more generous approach to gift giving. To
my knowledge, negative externalities do not exist.”

“InterSol represents a very effective organization, because it succeeds in creating
relations between people from different areas of activity and life situations. In this
way, valuable synergies emerge.”
“The good practice enables transnational cooperation in the areas of organic
agriculture, permaculture, tourism, renewable energies, water and waste
management, social work and education. Both partners provide capacities and
cooperate at eye level, thus breaking through the scheme of donor and recipient.
Due to the exchange of professional and cultural experiences both sides become not
only economically more competent, but also politically. Both sides develop a better
understanding for regional and global relations.”
“InterSol concentrates on projects with special importance for big societal challenges.
How can agriculture be sustainable? How can we organize solidarity economics in a
way that leaves the principle of maximization of financial returns behind? How can
global well-being be supported through education and cooperation? How can we
safeguard the foundations of our livelihoods? What can we learn from each other?
The projects of InterSol activate and inspire. This is also demonstrated by the high
degree of participation of people from different age groups.”
“As is the case also with other NGOs, the room to maneuver of InterSol is limited by
the economic and political framework conditions. Thus, InterSol is able to send out a
rather high number of people (especially people who carry out social
service/alternative civilian service), but can host only a considerably lower number of
people from partner countries.”
“Two main working areas of the Arbeitsgemeinschaft Gerecht Wirtschaften (Working
Group on Just Economies), of which I am the chairwoman, have been inspired
especially by InterSol: the project ‘Solar cooker for the South’ and the scientific work
on ‘Solidarity Economics’. In both cases, encounters with project partners of InterSol
motivated us to develop these projects.”
XIII. Additional information
InterSol has vital importance for the development of the solidarity economy discourse in
Austria due to the close connection of its director, Hans Eder, with Luis Razeto, who created the
term Solidarity Economy in Chile, and also because of Hans Eders long term experience in
countries of Latin America in relation with solidarity economy practices. Hans Eder has inspired
many people in Austria to engage with solidarity economy and has brought Razeto to Austria

for speeches that explained solidarity economy perspectives to activists and professionals in
Austria.
❏ Website: www.intersol.at

Belgium
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, the Belgian GDP has grown by 1.3 % both in 2014 and 2015. This modest
growth rate is expected to continue in 2016, according to the Commission’s 2016 winter
forecast, with growth accelerating to 1.7 % next year, its best rate in many years. Private
consumption is estimated to have risen by 1.4 % in 2015, making it the main growth driver.
Social and economic situation in the country
Despite those trends, the Belgian economy has not been able to reach pre-crisis growth rates.
Based on income, poverty risk is of 15.5%. A significant percentage of new service jobs are in
non-market activities, such as the public sector, education and healthcare. Their share in total
employment rose from 31 % in 2000 to 35 % in 2014, with these sectors representing almost 60
% of total job growth since 2000. Furthermore, the subsidised service voucher system
represents over a quarter of new jobs in market services, but seems to be approaching
saturation point. As a consequence, the National Bank of Belgium estimates that as many as
eight out of ten jobs created between 2000 and 2013 are at least partly funded by the
government29.
The number of refugees rose sharply in the second half of 2015. The number of applications for
asylum more than doubled compared with 2014. A peak was reached in September. The
number of arrivals has decreased since but remains considerably above past levels. Most
people seeking asylum in 2015 came from Iraq, Syria and Afghanistan.
The territory: Brussels and Wallonia
Belgium is a federal country, and each of the 3 regions (Wallonia, Brussels, Flanders) are
competent for territorial and economic issues (transport, environment, employment, external
market…). SSE is therefore mainly a regional competence. Brussels and Wallonia represent
4,765,000 inhabitants, around 42% of the total population, the rest living in the Flemish
territory. At economic level, they represent 46.4% of the total GDP (18,4 %, and 23.9% each),
thanks to Brussels where the economic powerhouse of the country is located. Indeed, as
related to the GDP per inhabitant, the gap is huge: 58.267€ for a Brussels inhabitant and
24.813€ for a Walloon inhabitant. As for unemployment, the same discrepancies are observed
29
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with a low level as of 5.5% for the Flemish part of the country, 12.3% for Wallonia, and 17.8%
for Brussels..
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
The social economy is not new. Solidarity and cooperative spirit conveyed by the social
economy is as old as human society. Formally addressed in the 70’, today, the social economy
can look like a "catch-all" for bringing together various statutes of companies, represented in
almost all sectors, representing all types of people. However, all these groups have share a
common value and are united around it: collective solidarity.
In 1990, the Walloon Council for the Social Economy (CWES) defined the social economy sector
as followed: The social economy is composed of companies’ economic activities, mainly
cooperatives, mutual societies and associations whose ethics is reflected in the following
principles:
1) purpose of service to members or the community rather than profit
2) management autonomy
3) democratic decision-making
4) primacy of people and labor over capital in the distribution of income .
According to definition, in Wallonia and the Region of Brussels the social economy accounts for
2.355 enterprises, 1525 of them creating jobs (2013)
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
A Decree of the Walloon Government of 20 November 2008 and the order of the Brussels
region of 26 April 2012 have added the dimensions of "social cohesion" and "sustainable
development". The social economy is defined and framed by a series of texts and Acts taken by
the federal and regional institutions (Wallonia and Brussels).
Various ministers of the Walloon government are in charge of matters related to the SSE, and
have taken legislative measures, as for example the minister of environment, of health, of
education, of employment, etc.

40. Autre Terre
Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Reuse, recycling, distribution |
Critical consumption | International development cooperation
I. Short description
The Belgian NGO “Autre Terre” is located in Liege, but is active in Belgium as well as in West
Africa and Andean America. The organization is part of “Terre”, a group of 10 social enterprises
operating in various sectors (recycling clothes, paper…) in Belgium with 350 employees.
The good practice has been selected for its global and integrated approach of SSE: Autre Terre
doesn’t develop its own economic activities but its will is to develop joint programs with local
organizations in West Africa and Peru, relying on economic initiatives with a social purpose by

promoting participatory and democratic modes of operation and others SSE values and
principles.
II. Proposed activities
Autre Terre runs many of activities within the cross cutting sector of SSE. In West Africa and
Peru, the main areas of activity of the NGO are agroecology and waste management (in urban
areas), that aim at:
❏ improving waste management and recycling in the urban environment by setting up of
socio-economic initiatives accompanied by environmental education, activities of
collection of organic and inorganic material, their sorting, their treatment or recovery,
as well as their conversion and/or their sale.
❏ enhancing agroecology to achieve food security/sovereignty, the improvement of
incomes thanks to the promotion of fertilisation techniques, of means of fighting against
parasites, of techniques of soil improvement and irrigation that are environmentfriendly and respectful of local practices
The economic aspect is always present in Autre Terre’s projects as each of them has as an
objective to establish an economic unit which is supposed to be profitable. However, there is a
strong will to enable the local populations to take possession of their local economy and make
the economy work for them. Autre Terre tries also to promote different aspect of the SSE
among its partners: management autonomy, independence, democratic decision-making
processes, etc, for a higher level of ownership of the organizations by those who operate within
them. In Belgium, Autre Terre’s mission is to raise awareness on the SSE principles among the
population and especially among the youth.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
According to the group “Terre”, which includes Autre Terre, the participatory management in a
firm is the organization of strategic, political and operational decision-making, involving directly
all the workers (employees and volunteers) in the debate and in the decision-making, towards a
common aim. Concretely, a series of formal meetings are planned in the different working
bodies (board, team, service, sector, group but also CPPT, works council, board of directors and
general meetings). This practice is formalized in a document. In terms of involvement in the
North, the team of Autre Terre is supervised in its management by a board of directors of 11
people (5 women and 6 men) elected for a 3 years-term.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Autre Terre counts with 14 employees (of whom 4 are in the South) and 90 volunteers, and it is
integrated into the social economy group: the group “Terre”, made up of 350 employees,
spread out in five social purpose companies and four not-for-profit organizations. Through its
activities of production, services and reclamation (more than 2.500 clothing banks, contracts of

collection of paper-cardboard, plastic-metal-can and glasses with intercommunales), thousands
of Belgian households within 236 communes are engaged.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The willingness of Autre Terre, with the aid of Terre group whose job is in the North, is to
support local small firms and microenterprise through profitable productions that enable the
autonomy of backed structures. Through these economic units, marginalized people will be
able to find a dignified job. The surpluses produced can then, through the participative
management of workers as stakeholders, sustain the societal purposes of firms. Strategically,
Autre Terre needs to strengthen the autonomy and independence of organizations, to reinvest
part of incomes at the service of the sustainability of socio-economic goals of the programmes,
to enhance the representativeness of beneficiaries as well as the abilities and skills. There is
also a need to federate the firms between one another so that they can provide services to
their members. In this way, family farming goes by the socio-economic realities of the field
without bringing a development model that generates dependence (as, for instance, techniques
that cannot be easily replicated and exogenous inputs).
VI. Communication and advocacy
Autre
Terre
organizes,
for
various
target
groups,
activities
of
information/awareness/consciousness, training and mobilization enabling to contribute, in the
North and in the South, to more economic, political and environmental human justice. They can
reach this goal thanks to:
❏ The promotion of the principles of economy and of social entrepreneurship
❏ The strengthening of abilities of analysis and action of target groups through training
❏ The learning on the creation of projects with social purposes based on a participative
management
❏ Transversal exchanges and mutual enrichments between the partners and Autre Terre,
shedding light on values and challenges by enhancing South experiences
❏ The setting up of a common strategy of awareness and communication in the North and
the South
❏ The strengthening of awareness and communication among “Terre” group workers and
volunteers.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Networking, membership and opening good practices for networks and activities in order to
promote ESS in Belgium are pursued by Autre Terre and the group “Terre”. The described good
practice collaborates with various other Belgian NGOs (Trias, SOS Faim with whom it has
already partnership agreements in Peru), with other stakeholders of the cooperation sector,
and in the other partners’ countries. In Europe and in Belgium, the logic of partnership and

synergy is also experienced within the framework of actions in education for developing the
network with other stakeholders and Belgian NGOs (FDH, CNCD, member of GTED).
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
In Belgium, the main beneficiaries of the activities of awareness raising and training are schools
and teachers as well as workers and volunteers of the group Terre. In 2014, 47 schools and 350
workers took part in such activities, for a total of approximately 2,200 people reached. In the
same year, 83 workers also attended advanced training on the SSE and almost 300 students
were involved in collective projects in class where they applied the principles of the SSE.
Around 4,500 sympathizers follow and support the daily work of the NGO (people who have
subscribed to the literature of the NGO, people who take part in events and activities of the
organization, etc.). In the Global South, Autre Terre has directly or indirectly supported and
monitored 19 local organizations in Africa (Senegal, Burkina Faso, Mali) and Latin America
(Peru). These organizations have been developing economic activities that concern 10,000
families of producers and waste collectors. In total, it’s almost 45,000 people who have
increased their quality life.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The awareness raising and educational activities carried out by Autre Terre in Belgium, are
conducted mainly among young people and provide those involved with examples of an
alternative economy, enhancing their awareness on the critical power that consumers have on
the economy. Most likely, this translates into a change in behavior of the young participants,
who will be more prone to pay attention to the origin of the products that they buy as well as
to apply principles and values of the SSE in their daily life.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The territory of Wallonia is one of the first places in the world to have had a definition of social
economy thanks to the lobby group Terre. During the implementation of a project in Peru in the
70s, Autre Terre has discovered that a status for companies under social ownership already
existed there. In Belgium, the group Terre has developed its activities of social economy but
never had a status that recognized their specificity. Hence, they analyzed the status in Peru,
adapted it to the Belgian operations and culture and made proposals to the government for the
creation of a status for companies with social aims. After five years of lobbying (1990-1995),
they finally managed to get from the government a status called “societies with a social
purpose” (société à finalité sociale), which constituted the first step towards recognition.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The different components of sustainable development are at the heart of all the projects
supported by Autre Terre. Each project aims at becoming economically viable, beneficial for the

workers and/or the local community (directly or by reinvesting the money in the project to
enhance working conditions), inclusive, able to offer a fair remuneration and equitable work for
every worker, based on a democratic and participatory management and respectful of the
principle of equity between its members, having an environmental dimension (agroecology) or
operating directly for the improvement of the environment (waste management)
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Autre Terre is an organization that has succeeded in building bridges between the SSE and
development cooperation. In addition to what has been already mentioned in this report, here
are some of the interesting specificities of the selected good practice that link and intertwine
SSE and development cooperation:
❏ a global and integrated approach: the SSE is considered to be both an end and a mean in
order to reach sustainable development;
❏ Autre Terre displays a lot of credibility when monitoring SSE projects as it daily
experiences the model, values and principles in the group Terre;
❏ the organization does not apply a pre made model of SSE and imposes it even less. It is
not a transposable model: each model has to be adapted to the context, the culture and
needs to find the best way to operate in its environment. However, it is really enriching
to mutualize these good practices and challenge one another on ways to manage
adaptation.
❏ Autre Terre is also well involved in SSE networks as well as development cooperation
networks. Moreover, it creates links between actors that are not used to meet and
highlights their complementarity. The described social enterprise also operates in the
field of education in Belgium.
Finally, in this context the political advocacy is indispensable as the SSE would benefit from an
appropriate legal framework for its develop but, in order for it to go beyond its status of an
alternative model, it is necessary to raise awareness among citizens on the inevitable need to
find another way to undertake economic activities and that it is time to build a new society
based on more equitable terms.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.autreterre.org/
United Kingdom
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, economic growth has been strong in recent years as the United Kingdom
emerged from recession to grow above long-run averages. Economic growth is now on a firm
trajectory. After peaking in 2014 at 2.9 %, growth moderated to 2.3 % in 2015 and is expected
to settle at rates of 2.1 % in 2016 and 2017. Domestic demand, in particular private

consumption, is projected to continue to drive growth. Business investment has been strong
and is expected to continue growing solidly. Robust private consumption is driving growth. In
2014, household consumption grew by 2.5 % and growth is expected to have accelerated to 2.8
% in 2015. Household consumption has been supported by robust growth in real household
disposable income, itself fuelled by wage increases, rising employment and negligible inflation.
Social and economic situation in the country
Despite these positive statistics, ONS reports have highlighted that the richest 1% in the UK
own the same amount of wealth as 54% of the whole population. Wage growth remains
contained. Growth in whole-economy weekly earnings (regular pay) stood at 2.1 % in the year
to November 2015 and is expected to continue to pick up given the dynamic labour market
developments. The housing sector in the UK is strong, but almost unaffordable for first time
buyers. The 2011 Census has highlighted that there is now a generation of permanent renters
who are unable to afford property due to house prices, the level of deposit required and
monthly repayments coupled with the average 2 salary earned.
Although Britain’s levels of unemployment appear relatively low compared to some other
European countries, at around 7%, this statistic masks the amount of British citizens on low
incomes and in part-time work. Almost 750,000 people work zero hours contracts, meaning
that there is no minimum amount of hours that their employer is obligated to give them each
week6. Between 2010 and 2013, 19.3 million British citizens fell below the poverty line at least
once, making up a third of the total population, and since comparable figures were first made
available in 2008, the UK has consistently had a persistent poverty rate lower than the EU
average.
The territories: North East of England, Greater London, South East of England, North West of
England
Socially, the UK is a diverse country. Certain regions have large concentrations of specific ethnic
backgrounds, while others are a melting pot of different languages, foods and culture. The
North East’s economy is perceived to be relatively weak compared to other regions in the UK,
especially those in the south, as well as the North West of England and it also has the lowest
gross disposable household income (GDHI) per head out of all the English regions. A quarter of
employed people in the region worked in the public sector in 2011, the highest proportion
among the English regions. Unemployment is a severe problem in the North East, where many
children grow up in households where no adult works. In 2010 Easington had the highest rate in
the country, as 40.3% of its households with children had no working adult, followed by
Sedgefield with 34%16. Child poverty is a particular concern in the North East of England.
Greater London is a region in the South East of the UK which is made up of 33 boroughs. It is
the most densely populated part of the UK. Despite being one of the smallest regions in terms

of area (less than 1% of the total area of the UK), 13% of the UK population live in London.
Statistics show that London has the highest regional increase (1.3%) in population since 2011
compared to other parts of the UK. The area is very diverse with 44% of the population from
Black, Asian and minority ethnic backgrounds. The unemployment rate in London is relatively
high at 8.8% compared to 6% in the South East and South West of England. There is a stark
difference between the rich and poor in Greater London, and the gap is widening with new
legislation, which seeks to limit support provided to lower earners and those living on the
poverty line. These gaps are being filled by community initiatives and actions to protect people,
spaces and jobs.
South East England is the third largest region in England constituting 8% of the total area. There
are 3 distinct zones within SEE: the inner part which surrounds London; the coastal areas which
are both industrial and residential; and a rural central part. In terms of education and academic
achievement, 6.9% of working-age residents have no qualifications, which is one of the lowest
in the UK. However, it is important to note that within local areas unemployment rates vary and
coastal areas are affected adversely with higher unemployment rates than the UK average.
North West’s economy is relatively strong compared to other regions in the north of England.
In fact, of the nine regions of England, the North West has the third highest gross value added
(GVA) per capita - the highest outside southern England. Manchester is a city which is on the
whole economically strong and has high levels of employment and business growth. However,
both in Manchester and across the region, wealth is by no means distributed evenly across the
North West. It is heavily concentrated in very affluent areas such as rural Cheshire, rural
Lancashire and southern Cumbria, while there are extremely high levels of deprivation in the
areas of Greater Manchester and Merseyside, as well as the cities of Manchester and Liverpool
themselves. The North West is second only to the North East in terms of its indicators of
deprivation
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
Unlike certain other countries in Europe, the term ‘SSE’ is not a phrase that is widely used or
recognised in the UK. People are mostly familiar with the concept of social enterprises, and
therefore the term ‘Social Economy’ may ring a bell for some people, but the term ‘Solidarity
Economy’ is much less familiar. Whatever term is used to describe it, this alternative,
collaborative economy represents a diverse range of businesses and enterprises in the United
Kingdom, from cooperatives to mutuals, building societies to social enterprises, and has an
incredibly rich history. There are 70,000 social enterprises in the UK contributing £18.5 billion to
the UK economy and employing almost a million people.
The social enterprise sector is certainly thriving in the North East. According to North East
Social Enterprise Partnership (NESEP) there are between 1,000 and 2,000 social enterprises in
the region, and the North East was one of the first regions to set up a strategic social enterprise

body (NESEP). The Fair Trade movement is also well established in the North East – Newcastle,
the region’s largest city, has been a Fair Trade City since 2003, and the region is home to many
Fair Trade organizations.
In Greater London there has been an increase in community initiatives which provide training
and opportunities for young people, community vegetable schemes and local mutuals and
credit unions.12 These types of initiatives have been successful and replicable across Greater
London as there is an identified need, good involvement of stakeholders, and innovative and
sustainable business models. If the SSE is to be successful in Greater London it will need to
operate as a business but maintain its values, ethics and roots. Examples include Bootstrap
Company in Dalston which combines office space for social enterprises with training and
support for young people; Divine Chocolate which is partly owned by cocoa farmers in Ghana to
bring Fair Trade chocolate to the UK; and Zaytoun which supports Palestinian farmers to bring
Fair Trade and organic Palestinian produce to the UK consumer
With strong connections and networks with London and UK coasts; and farming capabilities of
the area; South East England’s geographical position has a key strategic role in highlighting the
need and sustainability of the SSE. With government cuts affecting those who are most
vulnerable, local communities are increasingly coming together to provide the gap in social
support—through the creation of training opportunities, jobs and more green and ethical
business ideas.
The co-operative movement in the North West of England is particularly strong, which is not
surprising given the history of the Rochdale Pioneers in the region and the considerable number
of co-operatives that emerged in the area during the industrial revolution and since this period.
Manchester is often seen as the ‘hub’ for co-operatives in the UK, with many national bodies
and large co-operative organizations based there. The largest co-operative in the UK, The Cooperative Group, is based in the city. It is a consumer co-operative with over 8 million members
and work in various retail sectors including food, travel and funeral care. The UK co-operative
movement was shaken in 2013 when The Co-operative Group suffered a near collapse due to
severe financial failures in The Co-operative Bank, which was one of the businesses that formed
The Co-operative Group. The business is undergoing a full-scale governance review and the
problems that it has faced have had ripple effects across the movement. However, other areas
of the co-operative movement remain strong and thriving despite these issues. There is also a
strong social enterprise sector in the region, supported by Social Enterprise North West based
in Liverpool, as well as many mutually owned businesses and organizations that are not
officially co-operative business but work in a mutual or cooperative way. Fair Trade is also
promoted strongly in the region with Liverpool becoming a Fair Trade city in 2003 and
Manchester in 2005.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors

Compared to some other European countries, the British Government does not give any
specific advantages or benefits to co-operatives or other organizations within the SSE. For
example, co-operatives do not receive any tax relief. However, some social enterprises and
community benefit societies are eligible to 30% tax relief, as of 2014.
One significant and positive change in UK co-operative law is the Co-operative and Community
Benefit Societies Act 201427, meaning that laws which govern UK co-operatives have been
considerably simplified. The changes include a legal name change for the business model to ‘cooperative society’, as opposed to ‘industrial and provident society’, and were put in place
following lobbying by Co-operatives UK to the government28. The government also provides
support and funding to the Plunkett Foundation, which support s co-operative and community
owned shops in rural area,
Community Interest Companies are a relatively new type of legal form, which was introduced
by the Government in 2005 under the Companies (Audit, Investigations and Community
Enterprise) Act 2004. This It is a business with objectives which are predominantly for social
benefit. Community Interest Company surpluses are largely reinvested for a specified social
purpose in the business or in the community. Therefore, they are not driven by the need to
maximise profit for shareholders and owners. Community Interest Companies are diverse and
tackle a wide range of social and environmental issues; and are able to operate in all parts of
the economy.
Community right to bid: Across the UK when local services have been threatened with sale or
closure, community groups have taken them over. This Act gives community groups the time to
bid and raise money to buy assets and protect local sites.
The Social Value Act 2013 compels commissioners or those who procure public services to take
into account the social value or environmental benefit for their local area
Local Economic Partnerships (LEP) were created by a Government agreement in June 2010 to
connect businesses and councils whose geography properly reflected the natural economic
areas of England. The LEP operates within a network of existing business support, provided by
the private sector, the public sector, and a range of membership and third sector bodies, aiming
to complement, rather than compete with, their services.
41. Zaytoun Location Fair Trade
I. Short description
Zaytoun is a Community Interest Company which imports and sells Palestinian Fair Trade and
organic produce in the UK market.
II. Proposed activities
Zaytoun carry out activities which benefit Palestinian farming communities through sourcing
and Fair Trade of olive oil and other agricultural produce, in order to relieve some economic

hardship within the country. They provide a sustainable income for Palestinian farmers and
their families, by:
❏ Securing quality Palestinian produce for UK customers;
❏ Working with partners in Palestine to improve standards. Zaytoun provides training and
education to farmers on new farming techniques and processes to better compete
within a UK market;
❏ Working with customers to diversify range.
❏ Understanding the UK market by consulting with key customers on packaging, branding
and other factors.
❏ Building bonds between Palestinian farmers and the UK. Zaytoun invites farmers to the
UK to meet customers, visit shops selling their products and providing a platform to
share their stories.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Zaytoun has a diverse board which is made up of three non-executive and five executive
directors. There are three women executive directors, two of them are the Managing Directors
of Zaytoun.
Zaytoun works very closely with a few suppliers:
❏ Palestine Fair Trade Association (PFTA) - the largest Fair Trade union in Palestine;
❏ Canaan Fair Trade who buy products from PFTA and are able to process, package and
brand products.
❏ Sindyanna of Galilee are a women-led association who support Palestinian citizens in
Zaytoun has many different stakeholders on every level of their supply chain and there is
significant involvement of stakeholders with regard to produce, marketing and sales. Producers
for Zaytoun include farming communities, Palestinian women’s associations and farmers’
cooperatives.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Zaytoun’ turnover up to 31 December 2014 is 847,708 GBP (almost 995,000 EUR). The selected
good practice has created a number of jobs and opportunities for Palestinian farmers and those
involved in the supply chain.
V. Social and environmental externalities
Zaytoun has spearheaded Fair Trade in Palestine and supported a model of agriculture that is
naturally organic, sustainable and “rooted in time and tradition”. The team meets with the
farmers and speaks with them about Fair Trade and organic production to understand what it
means to them. Rawda Qader is the only woman farmer in her cooperative and has a fully
sustainable farm.

VI. Communication and advocacy
Through the website, events, stalls, interviews and produce, the Zaytoun team continues to
raise awareness about the importance of trade to support Palestinians. Most importantly, they
push for Fair Trade and organic produce to be readily available for all customers.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Zaytoun is making a significant economic and social impact for farmers and their families in
Palestine. There has been an economic impact in Palestine with a healthy cash flow in the UK in
recent years.
Zaytoun focuses on finding new markets and opportunities for Palestinian farmers who despite
the obstacles of occupations are proud of their heritage. Furthermore, the organization has a
policy to provide payment for produce in advance of the harvest which gives farmers the time
to focus on maintaining quality yield.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Zaytoun has grown from a small social enterprise into a sustainable CIC. It has a successful
business model which is helping Palestinian farmers, promoting Fair Trade, organic produce and
sustainable farming practices. It has had a role in transforming the ideas and discussions around
Palestine and supporting Global South markets by bringing stories and products to the UK.
Furthermore, Zaytoun has transformed the lives of Palestinian farmers in the West Bank by
providing a financially viable opportunity. As Palestinian farmers are working in conditions
which are highly politicized and difficult, the selected good practice has worked for over a
decade to open up the UK market so that Palestinian communities are provided with greater
economic returns and high levels of sustainability.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Through a focus on empowering Palestinian farmers and sharing their stories, heritage and
produce in the UK, Zaytoun has had an impact on how different communities in London and the
UK think about the region and how it can be supported.
Furthermore, through campaigns activities it is raising awareness about the environmental and
social impacts of illegal settlements in Palestine. It continues to educate UK supporters and
customers on different aspects of the Fair Trade movement, EU guidelines which support
Palestinian farmers or restrict funding to illegal settlements and the benefits of empowering
farming communities.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The selected good practice was initially funded by hundreds of customers who paid in advance
of receiving their Palestinian olive oil. In 2012, Zaytoun received grant funding from the trade

union Unison’s International Development Fund to support Medjoul date farmers in the Jordan
Valley and increase their access to the UK market through Fair Trade.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
This section will discuss briefly some of the lessons learnt from this research exercise on the SSE
context in Greater London.
❏ The fluidity of the SSE: there can be no solid definition for this model, as there are
initiatives which are growing organically across the UK that are more a response to the
current climate as opposed to a commitment to any type of economic system;
❏ Lack of understanding: this is especially the case for investors and banks who are unable
to measure success in outputs other than economic ones;
❏ Competition: Zaytoun understands that in order to be successful it must also maintain a
relevant and marketable produce which can compete in the wider market.
❏ Struggle drives community innovation: the SSE is strongest in areas of deprivation and
poverty. In Greater London, it has been poorer communities coming together to create
change, by finding the right support networks and connecting with the right people
❏ Success through networks: individuals who recognize an issue and have the drive to
create change, are often disheartened by the lack of support and resources. This is why
it is key for any individual, organization or group to connect with others in the sector, to
get support and resources and create more relations.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.zaytoun.org/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Zaytoun-CIC/170054474041
42. Manchester Home Care (also known as CASA Manchester). Health and social care
I. Short description
Manchester Home Care is an employee owned social enterprise, specializing in providing care
and support to people living in their own homes. CASA is a social franchise organization under
the umbrella organization Care and Share Associates (CASA), which oversees its home care
branches such as Manchester Home Care in regions across the North of England.As a mutual
social enterprise that is owned by its employees, with its roots in the co-operative movement, it
is an organization which is part of the SSE.
II. Proposed activities
Manchester Home Care is an employee owned health and social care provider, and is a branch
of the national franchise organization Care and Share Associates. The CASA branches offer a
wide range of domestic, complex and palliative care to their clients, often through contracts
commissioned by Local Authorities and the National Health Service.

As was explained to the researcher by the staff at the head office in Wythenshawe, unlike many
of the other CASA branches, Manchester Home Care focuses mainly on end-of-life and palliative
care. This means that a lot of their patients are ‘fast-tracked’ from the local authority, after it
has been decided that there is no longer any treatment that they can receive in hospital, and
the patient wishes to be at home with his/her family. CASA Manchester’s care workers often
have to be on hand to take a job at a moment’s notice and are supported by CASA through their
work to ensure they do not feel overwhelmed or overworked.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Manchester Home Care is employee owned, which means that employees are able to
participate in decisions which affect their working lives, and after six months of being a
member, are eligible to receive a share of the profits that the business generates, based on
territorial performance and group profits.
The organization’s employees become members once they are recruited and are engaged in
decisions about the business from the very beginning of their time working for CASA. Such a
unique structure means that staff members have the opportunity to take part in democratic bimonthly general meetings and help set the company’s budgets, pay and conditions. They can
also elect or stand to be on the General Council, which appoints people onto the Executive
Board and approves key decisions on how the business is run.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Manchester Home Care’s democratic structure means that levels of staff turnover are much
lower than elsewhere in the social care sector. The business puts its employees first, which not
only improves workers’ own sense of wellbeing but also increases the quality of care that they
provide.
Furthermore, the organization actively seeks to recruit long term unemployed people and those
from deprived backgrounds and works in partnership with the Job Centre35 to do this.
As well as local induction training sessions run by Manchester Home Care itself, CASA, the social
franchise organization of which Manchester Home Care is a branch, has set up its own training
academy for people interested in becoming an employee of the organization.
VI. Communication and advocacy
CASA was set up to promote and expand the mutual model of social care first pioneered by
Sunderland Home Care Associates in 1994. Therefore, CASA’s main aim is to strengthen the
mutual and social enterprise sector within social care and in this way acts as an advocate for
the SSE.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The managing director of CASA states the importance of being part of the right networks.

“We have to be careful not to be part of too many networks – it is a tough
industry and time is so tight, we need to focus on our business, not just go around
networking all the time. Therefore any network we’re involved in there needs to
be a commercial advantage for us. But it’s also about giving something back – we
used to rely on these networks heavily and we want to support organizations in
this sector and network – we want to spread the love!”
In this vein, CASA UK works in partnership with various institutions and organizations across the
UK. For example, it works alongside Job Centre Plus to recruit long-term unemployed people
and has set up its own social care academy to educate and train these potential employees. It
also worked with North East Social Enterprise Partnership (NESEP) in its early days on a
European project and is connected to several organizations within the cooperative and social
enterprise movement, such as Cooperatives UK, the Employee Ownership Association and
Social Enterprise UK.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The economic impact that Manchester Home Care has in the North West is notable. CASA UK
turns over 11 million GBP (almost 13 million EUR) a year, and it uses this money to reinvest in
the local branches for the benefit of its employees and service users. CASA Manchester
provides job creation in areas of the North West that are very deprived and lacking in job
prospects (for example Wythenshawe, where its office is based). By working in partnership with
Job Centre Plus to recruit long term unemployed people, Manchester Home Care is improving
the livelihoods of people whose employment opportunities would otherwise be extremely
limited.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
CASA UK was first established after the success of Sunderland Home Care, a pioneering
employee-owned health and social care cooperative that was set up by a passionate
cooperator, Margaret Elliot OBE. From the success of the Little Women Cooperative of which
she was a founding member, Sunderland Home Care emerged in 1994 as a shining example of
employee ownership in the social care sector. Then in 2004, Care and Share Associates was
founded, so that, in Margaret’s own words,
“we could replicate our model in other areas. Our aim was to democratize home
care services across the north! No small task.”
No small task indeed, but ten years on, with six additional branches to its name, CASA has
certainly had a considerable impact on the north of England.
The transformative impact of the Manchester branch, just like all other branches across the
North of England, can be seen in the way it transforms the lives of its employees and provides
them with a sustainable income and livelihood. The way it offers care and support is shaped by

a belief in mutuality, participation and quality, which is shared across the whole of the
company’s workforce. The organization promotes a positive working environment: valuing and
treating all employees well is at the heart of CASA’s ethos and sets it apart from other home
care businesses which are not employee owned.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
The story of how Care and Share Associates has grown from the humble beginnings of
Sunderland Home Care into a franchise of six successful branches, thanks to the hard work and
commitment of people who were passionate about the cooperative way of working, is an
inspirational one, and the fact that they have replicated the model across the North shows the
willingness from local communities to support the employee ownership model. However,
through the interviews it became clear that there remains a certain lack of willingness from the
Government to support this model, and that more needs to be done to impact policy.
Guy Turnbull, Managing Director of CASA, presented the challenges CASA faces when
competing with large multinational corporations.
“The last tender we went for we lost on price. And this was only by about 5p an
hour. Local Authorities are struggling because of austerity – they have to drive
down price and find savings where possible. So companies who pay their carers
low wages and cut corners often win Local Authority contracts.”
But he remains positive that CASA is making an impact and providing a positive alternative.
“Surely there’s a better way to provide high quality care than a private answer.
There’s a mutual answer. CASA is very much about providing that mutual answer”.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Manchester Home Care’s low staff turnover and positive feedback from service users highlights
the engagement of its employees and the resulting increase in quality of care, and this is at the
heart of the financial success of the business.
“A more engaged workforce increases quality of care. Our cooperative model
means that our staff turnover is lower than the private sector. Customers want
the same carer who is incentivized and that’s what we offer them.”
Therefore, it is a sustainable business model because the commitment of the employee
members to their business increases the quality of care provided, which in turn brings in more
money for the business. This money can then be reinvested into other aspects of the business,
such as its training academy, to help further staff development, and this, consequently,
increases the quality and efficiency of the organization. Some money is also redistributed to
members through a dividend.
XII.
What
can
we
learn
from
the
described
good
practice?
One of the positive aspects highlighted by the interviewees is CASA’s personal and ‘human’

treatment of its carers. Each care worker is valued and respected, not just seen as a number like
in some other care providers.
“Carers have a personal point of contact here – they don’t call in and talk to a
different person each time on some massive switchboard. They can come into the
office at any time and talk to us, and we provide support for them. We are like one
big family.”
Despite its positive achievements, Manchester Home Care faces many challenges. Firstly,
because the branch focuses on end-of-life care and deals with a lot of patients who are fasttracked from hospital, Manchester Home Care’s carers are often under a great deal of pressure,
as they have to be ready to take on shifts at a moment’s notice. Although staff at the main
office in Wythenshawe make every effort to support the carers and ensure they are not
overwhelmed with work, it is inevitable that carers will experience a certain level of stress
under these conditions.
Secondly, it is sometimes a challenge for CASA to secure contracts with Local Authorities when
other more profit-focused care providers are able to undercut wages and reduce quality of
care, and therefore deliver a cheaper service. The organization’s committed focus on ‘people
over profit’ can sometimes mean that they lose out on the tenders they have applied for.
However, in the case of CASA Manchester, this does not seem to be as much of an issue as in
other branches. It appears that the quality of care provided, as well as their ability to always
provide carers to take on work for the fast-tracked patients, means that they are often the
carer of choice. Carmel Peach, Nursing Advisor for CASA who used to deal with care work
commissioning at Manchester City Council, says
“We would use CASA as an agency more than other providers because we knew
they would be able to accommodate our fast-tracked patients.”
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.casaltd.com/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CASA-Ltd-1449253001991115/

43. Shared Interest Society International development cooperation | Fair Trade | Ethical
finance and banking
I. Short description
Shared Interest is a Community Benefit Society that works cooperatively to use members’
investments to fund cooperative and solidarity projects in the developing world. As a social
lender, Shared Interest is an organization in the financial services sector. It also sits within the
International Development sector, as it supports farmers in the Global South by offering them

loans, as well as the SSE sector, from its democratic engagement of UK members, through to its
promotion of Fair Trade and work with cooperatives in Ghana, Kenya, Peru and Costa Rica.
II. Proposed activities
The organization’s 9,000 members are UK residents who want to invest their money in a worthy
cause, most of whom have an interest in the solidarity economy and/or Fair Trade. Members
open a share account with Shared Interest with anything from 100 to 100,000 GBP.
These loans can be for anything from land for planting crops, to vehicles for taking their
produce to market, to machinery or equipment they need to process their produce. This helps
the cooperatives to grow, develop and improve the livelihoods of the farmers dramatically.
Shared Interest also provides loans to buyers across the world, including several buyers in the
UK. The organization’s very first loan was made to a Fair Trade buyer called Traidcraft, which is
also based in the North East of England, in Gateshead.
The organization also has a charitable arm, called Shared Interest Foundation. This charity goes
beyond the loans provided by Shared Interest Society and provides on-the-ground training to
cooperatives in the Global South to help their businesses grow. The training focuses on subjects
such as financial management through the Foundation’s Access to Finance project, and
implements projects and local organizations in specific countries such as Swaziland (SWIFT –
Swaziland Fair Trade) and Rwanda (RWAFAT – Rwandan Forum for Alternative Trade Fund,
Comic Relief and The Commonwealth Foundation), as well as individual donations from
members.
Over the past 25 years, Shared Interest’s members have invested over 33 million GBP (almost
39 million EUR) in share capital. The money from these investments is used to provide loans to
producers in many different areas, from coffee (47%) to cocoa (11%); handcrafts (10%) to nuts
(7%). In 2014, Shared Interest made 2,712 payments in 65 countries across the world.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Shared Interest is a Community Benefit Society whose 9,000 members are social investors
based in the UK. Its membership, although still predominantly individual, continues to diversify
and includes faith groups, Fair Trade Towns, businesses, schools and community organizations.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Members also have the chance to contribute more to Shared Interest than just their money by
becoming a volunteer. 90% of the organization’s 77 volunteers are members of the Society and
support the organization in different ways.
V. Social and environmental externalities

Because Shared Interest is an organization that supports Fair Trade and works almost
exclusively with Fair Trade producers, it must ensure that the businesses to whom it provides
loans meet the global Fair Trade standards.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Shared Interest is always looking to promote and raise awareness of Fair Trade and
cooperatives. It does this through outreach in schools and community groups, where staff
delivers workshops on Fair Trade and cooperatives in the Global South. Shared Interest has also
helped to create a network of social lenders across the world where they can share good
practice. As a matter of fact, Shared Interest has recently joined six other international social
lending institutions such as Root Capital and Oikocredit to announce the launch of the Council
on Smallholder Agriculture Finance (CSAF), an industry council which works together to
promote social lending to agricultural businesses in low and middle income countries
worldwide.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
In 2014 Shared Interest made 2,712 loan payments to 65 different countries, ranging from $500
to $1 million, and made an overall total of 48 million GBP (more than 50 million EUR) in
payments. The organization promotes a fair, cooperative approach to finance and strives for a
sustainable investment strategy which ensures a positive outcome for farmers and investors
alike. It focuses on long-term loans and support for producers rather than a ‘quick fix’ and
ensures that the money it lends goes to something tangible that will help the producers to build
a sustainable and successful business going forward.
The economic and social impact on farmers is also seen through the work of its sister charity,
Shared Interest Foundation. The charity delivers grass roots training for fledgling cooperatives,
mainly in Africa, building their knowledge and capacity of skills such as financial accounting and
network building.
The transformative impact in the countries of the Global South is demonstrated through the
increase in the well being and livelihoods of the producers that Shared Interest supports, as
well as increasing the confidence and dignity of the farmers who benefit from these loans. They
can be proud of the fact that they are the ones who are bringing in money for their families and
are not dependent on charitable hand-outs or donations.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Shared Interest’s advocacy and promotion of Fair Trade has increased interest and demand for
Fair Trade in the UK and strengthened the Fair Trade and cooperative movement. Over the 25
years that Shared Interest has existed it has succeeded in making Fair Trade products
commonplace in almost every supermarket in the UK.

XI. Sustainability of the good practice
In terms of sustainability, the key point to highlight is that Shared Interest gives out loans, not
donations. Shared Interest does not simply give out money to people that need it, but lends
money to Fair Trade cooperatives so that the producers can generate a sustainable income and
pay back the loan, becoming independent and therefore no longer in need of the organization’s
support.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
Since its establishment in 1990, Shared Interest has become a successful, sustainable business
which is financially sound and is trusted by its members and borrowers alike. It has expanded
dramatically since its inception in 1990 and its 9,000 members and five offices worldwide are
testament to that. It has also received recognition for its success through various awards
obtained.
Some of these include:
❏ Increasing and diversifying membership: this was discussed at length at the Members
Event we attended in Manchester. The average age of Shared Interest’s members is 63
and staff and directors at Shared Interest are considering ways in which they can attract
a younger membership.
❏ 100% Fair Trade lender: Shared Interest used to be the world’s only 100% Fair Trade
lender. However, they recently made the decision to widen the criteria for the
beneficiaries of their loans. Although the vast majority of producers they lend to are still
Fair Trade certified (about 99%) they now lend money to some producers and
cooperatives who are working towards Fair Trade status but are not yet certified. They
felt it was important not to exclude those producers who have the right ethos but are
not officially Fair Trade certified for whatever reason.
❏ Diversity of products: despite the already large variety of produce they support through
loans, from bananas to honey, handcraft to shea butter, 40% of Shared Interest’s loans
goes to coffee production, and some people in the organization feel that they should
diversify the produce they lend to even more.
❏ Environmental impact: a member of Shared Interest stated that:
“one thing we’re looking at is our environmental impact – our members want us to
be as environmentally sustainable as possible and for us to support producers to
think about this too, so we are doing our best to encourage producers to farm in as
environmentally sustainable ways as possible. They have to do this anyway if they are
Fair Trade certified, but we try to reinforce it too.”
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.shared-interest.com/

❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SharedInterestSociety
44. Cathedral Innovation Centre (CIC)
I. Short description
The Social enterprise Cathedral Innovation Centre (CIC) operates in Portsmouth in the fields of
education support, community investment and job creation.
II. Proposed activities
The three domains of work the selected good practice are the following:
❏ Enterprise: CIC creates work with new and existing enterprises through bespoke
support, services, consultancy and incubation. This is achieved through the creation of a
network of enterprises, mentors and organizations which provide expertise and a
stronger community to work within. CIC seek to unleash the under-used property,
talent, skill, time and financial assets found in many communities but particularly the
business, public service, civil society and faith communities beyond London
❏ Innovation: CIC provide space and support for innovators, and give opportunities to
collaborate with partners who want to make a difference. This is done by identifying and
designing innovations as ventures, products or services. This is strongly linked to the
work that the good practice carries out with enterprises and ensure that there are
opportunities for networking, sharing of ideas and collaboration.
❏ Thought Leadership: CIC works with think tanks, policy makers, business leaders and a
range of higher education institutions in order to generate new thought and ideas, and
research good practice and new solutions. Ultimately, the organization aims to
contribute towards a generation of leaders who are socially responsible.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The company has a Board of trustees, voluntary staff and members. As the organization is still
very much in its inception phase, staff members are volunteers; as a consequence, the priority
area for 2016 to ensure that there is sufficient funding for paid staff.
The CEO and Board of CIC are very well connected in their local community and across the UK,
which has resulted in significant stakeholders involvement in the running and success of the
organization. Local communities, faith communities, enterprises, local council, universities and
students are but a few of the stakeholders who have been involved in supporting CIC through
expertise, time and space.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
As of 31 March 2015, the turnover was 26,000 GBP (more than 30,000 EUR), with about 2,5
million GBP (almost 30 million EUR) worth of value to the local economy. Across 2 years CIC has

supported approximately 20 ventures, with 7 apprentices positions and 50 jobs created across
these ventures.
V. Social and environmental externalities
CIC has supported initiatives which bring local communities together, in a number of ways, for
example:
❏ Two Mental Wealth Festivals which have been attended by 600 people;
❏ Supporting Citizens Assemblies to best sustain and involve the poorest in society
through initiatives in Portsmouth, Midlands and Yorkshire;
❏ Created volunteering opportunities for those with health conditions;
❏ Unlocked the value of underused buildings in the locality.
With regard to environmental externalities, CIC has an aspiration to be carbon neutral by
carbon offsetting.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The selected good practice advocates for a new way of managing businesses. It has a function
dedicated to thought leadership which provides policy reports, research and training for future
leaders to be value and ethics led.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
CIC has created a local community of enterprises, public services, students and businesses who
are working together to unlock local talent and opportunities. In addition to this, the
organization has capitalised on the existing networks within Portsmouth and the networks of
the Board and CEO to bring significant attention to the model.
Due to a strong relationship with the Portsmouth University Business School, CIC has been able
to develop a mutually beneficial arrangement which supports entrepreneurs and accounting
students.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The economic and social impact of the organization has been significant, considering it was
created only 2,5 years ago. CIC was granted 9,000 GBP (more than 10,000 EUR) worth of startup capital which has delivered 2,5 million GBP (almost 3 million EUR) worth of value to the local
economy. Volunteers, borrowed office space and investments have allowed CIC to support
approximately 20 ventures, 17 of which are still trading and 5 of which are fully successful and
independent. This has created approximately 50 new jobs within the locality.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
CIC’s voluntary support, wide networks and its innovative and holistic approach have allowed it
to work beyond financial restraints. Furthermore, the organization has been able to bring

different stakeholders together, for example the local university and faith groups, based on a
shared vision and shared values. The local cathedral has provided office space at a very low
price to allow CIC to develop itself and provide hub space for new enterprises. Locally and
nationally, the described good practice is making an impact on how social enterprises operate,
creating a social enterprise community and pushing change in how government approaches and
supports social enterprises. Thanks to its comprehensive approach to sustain enterprises and
engaging with government initiatives such as the LEP, CIC was tasked with drafting the South
East LEP Social Enterprise Strategy.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
CIC has tried to make the best use of legislation which helps charities, social enterprises and
small businesses. An example of this is the SEED Scheme which provides tax relief for income
taxpayers who invest in tech start-ups. The good practice has taken advantage of this legislation
to create a community share offer to attract investment for the start-ups they support. In
addition, it has started discussions with government to broaden the terms of the SEED Scheme
to include non-tech start-ups too.
CIC has been mentioned by name in Parliament as a good faith-based initiative because it has
enabled public access to faith buildings through training, workshops and local events. This has
inspired and motivated more churches to provide their space for similar initiatives.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The organization has been able to connect communities, businesses and stakeholders, which, in
turn, has created a more collaborative approach as opposed to a competitive one. This has
been beneficial in providing a platform and space for individuals to share ideas, skills, expertise
and networks. Furthermore, through working with faith communities and faith buildings, CIC
can unlock the under-utilised assets, expertise and networks across SEE and the UK.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
This section will discuss briefly some of the lessons learnt from this research exercise on social
and solidarity economies.
❏ The fluidity of the SSE: there can be no solid definition for this model, as there are
initiatives which are growing organically across the UK that are more a response to the
current climate as opposed to a commitment to any type of economic system.
❏ Lack of understanding: this is especially the case for investors and banks who are unable
to measure success in outputs other than economic ones. This has led to a number of
initiatives struggling to secure start-up funds and other forms of financial support.
❏ Competition: CIC understands that in order to be successful it must also engage and
collaborate with mainstream business models. Although it is an innovative and cutting-

edge organization within the social economy space, it needs to widen its reach and
support social enterprises to become bigger in order to benefit from economies of scale.
❏ Struggle drives community innovation: the SSE is strongest in areas of deprivation and
poverty. Across SSE, it has been poorer communities coming together to create change,
by finding the right support networks and connecting with the right people.
❏ Success through networks: individuals who recognize an issue and have the drive to
create change, are often disheartened by the lack of support and resources. This is why
it is key for any individual, organization or group to connect with others in the sector, to
get support and resources and create more relationships.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.cathedralinnovationcentre.com/
Estonia
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, In 2015, growth slowed down as Estonia's economy suffered from weak
external demand and investment, while strong wage growth supported private consumption.
From a rate of 1% in 2015, growth is projected to accelerate to more than 2 % in the coming
years, as external demand and investment are expected to recover gradually. At the same time,
household consumption is projected to slow down due to a less dynamic wage growth, mainly
linked to wage moderation in the public sector.
However, Estonia’s potential growth rate has been on a declining path as convergence with the
EU average progresses. Also, lower potential output growth, in particular related to weak
productivity growth, may partly reflect structural bottlenecks.
Social and economic situation in the country
Estonia is generally performing well on education and training, but closing the gender gap and
strengthening human capital will remain challenges in the quest for higher productivity and a
high-value added economy.
Estonia has high rates of tertiary education attainment and performs well in international skills
surveys. Also, participation in lifelong learning is above the EU average. However, some
challenges remain, such as early school leaving, gender gaps in educational participation and
performance. Labour and skills shortages are considered a barrier to higher investment in high
technology sectors. In fact, after falling sharply in 2015, unemployment is set to rise again from
early 2017, as the Work Ability reform will increase labour supply. Entrepreneurs' obligation to
register their workforce was tightened in mid-2014. As a result, employment growth reached
2.3 % in 2015. At the same time, as a result of the low birth rate, Estonia's working-age
population declined and unemployment fell to 6.1 %, down from 7.4 % in 2014.

The territory
From several interviews made in the research it emerges that the economic crisis is over, but
people remember it well, There is fear in the society, no sense of economic stability. People are
afraid of making bigger economic decisions, they are careful, there is a feeling that more crises
are to come.
This is the reason why there’s a diffuse sense of connection to the global issues that makes
people careful to take loans, to establish businesses. Prevails a great ignorance towards the
processes that are going on in Estonia, and not much consideration for the environment and for
the rural issues, especially the rural development and businesses. That brings sadness.
Estonian Energy, for instance, is the largest polluter in the energy production in Europe (per
capita). But it keeps having the political support. There is fear in the political sphere of making
transformative decisions.
Social situation in Estonia is described by urbanization. There remain less and less of traditional
countryside living, more similar to suburban life. There’s very little contact with nature, less of
growing your own food. There is not much choice of work in the countryside, not a lot or jobs,
very small pay. Who wants choice, travel to work in the city.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
There’s an established Estonian Social Enterprises Network to bring it to the attention of the
society, to change the attitudes and work with the legal issues. The aim is to create a more
comfortable environment for the social enterprises in Estonia to function. In Estonian Business
School is also possible to study Social entrepreneurship and SSE is perceived as a very close
concept to the social enterprises’ one.
In those activities, most of the more innovative ones are on the countryside as, for instance, the
horse therapy farm that cooperates also with hospitals and their services are acknowledge by
the state.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
There are some experiences of collaboration between local authorities or local institutions with
Social economy entities, but an overall recognition is far to be achieved and some of the most
advanced entities suffers constraints by legal and fiscal issues.

45. NGO Mondo Fair Trade | Eco-friendly goods and services | International development
cooperation
I. Short description
The selected good practice is a social enterprise, currently in the process of establishing
separate entity with a preliminary name of Mondo Crafts Ltd)
The partners for Mondo social enterprise (the producing communities) are located in:

●
●
●
●

Kongo village, Nabdam district, Upper-East Region, Ghana;
Shianda village, Mumias East Constituency in Western Kenya;
Kampala, Uganda;
in addition craft products are bought from 2 existing social enterprises in Afghanistan.

Mondo social enterprise creates income opportunities in communities in the Global South,
mostly among the more marginalized groups of rural women and people with disabilities. Skills
training, empowerment, support for establishing cooperatives, production space, access to
markets are the main ways for support. In terms of SSE, the principles of solidarity between
members, collective ownership, participatory democracy and self-management are put in place
when the producing communities form cooperatives. Community benefit is accomplished
through the channeling of profits back into the community development projects. The
promotion of solidarity aspect is achieved following the Fair Trade principles in paying for the
products and creating good working conditions for producers as well as communicating the fair
price and the origin of the products to the buyers (i.e. by attaching the picture and name of the
basket weaver, and information on the community on the label).
II. Proposed activities
NGO Mondo social enterprise is one area of work of NGO Mondo, started in 2013, which
creates fair income opportunities for women and people with disabilities in the developing
countries by:
❏ supporting the local craftspeople to congregate into cooperatives
❏ helping them with product development to create products that are more attractive for
the local and international market
❏ supporting their skills development to improve the quality of products and enabling
newcomers to join the groups
❏ helping the groups to find external market for their products to ensure fair income for
their work
In addition, Mondo social enterprise sells the products to customers in Estonia together with
the information about the producing communities to raise awareness about where our
products come from and what kind of role do our buying decisions play in the income and
development of such communities. Profits of the social enterprise are channelled back into the
producing communities to expand the business – i.e. taking on new learners, training the
members of cooperatives, creating a “bank” system for buying raw material in bulk, investing
into production space and tools etc – and also to support community development projects.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement

The project manager at NGO Mondo together with the Mondo board are the decision-makers
that evaluate which communities to engage (those coincide with NGO Mondo other projects in
the same communities, i.e. supporting children's education, other income generation projects
etc).
The decision is also based on research on the field, needs and opportunities discussed with the
local partners and the availability and interest from existing or potential producers on the
ground. The producing groups form independent cooperatives whose initial training and
formation has been supported by Mondo, but they function independently, elect their own
executives and are free to sell their products to any interested party. After the initial formation,
Mondo acts as a buyer, offering some additional support when it's needed (i.e. helps to
establish the production space, supports the acquisition of export certificates, sends in
designers to help with product development, etc). Cooperatives are expected to become fully
financially independent from Mondo in 1 to 2 years from their establishment.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The turnover for Mondo social enterprise in 2016 is estimated at 30,000 to 35,000 EUR. Regular
income opportunities are currently provided to roughly 25 producers. In addition, around 30
producers are involved in specific orders a couple of times a year. For most of the producers the
income is supplementary to their day to day activities of subsistence farming and
household/parenting related work. This model suits the local communities as it takes in
consideration their existing social roles and responsibilities.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The work of the selected good practice allows for several positive spillover effect, including:
❏ income generation through export that brings money into the developing communities
❏ skills development has a sustainable and lasting impact on the people involved in the
business
❏ empowerment of women and people with disabilities, change of perception of their role
in the society and their capacities
❏ raising awareness and creating a personal connection between the producers and
buyers
The ecological impact of transporting goods between the continents using air cargo due to the
small quantities must be taken into consideration. Finally, it should be mentioned that the raw
materials used are mostly sustainable and renewable; however in the case of some textiles
their origins are hard to trace and more sustainable options (i.e. hemp or linen materials,
organic cotton etc) are not available in the producing communities.
VI. Communication and advocacy

Mondo’s social enterprise is the first example in Estonia of the development cooperation
carried out in the form of a social business. Its value is also in promoting the “trade not aid”
concept which contributes to the empowerment of the people involved and reduces their
reliance on aid. Other projects implemented by other NGOs have followed this example, but
have emphasized the mutual learning and skills development more than focusing on providing
the market or doing business cooperation. Mondo has been open to share its model and
experience within Estonia.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
Currently the social enterprise is not a member of any networks, but there is cooperation with
several NGOs, NGO networks and network of social enterprises on the local level in sharing the
experience and lessons learnt. There aren’t many international affiliations so far, but there is
openness for that.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
As Mondo social business is still in the startup phase, it is early to measure its economic and
social impact. However, the individual producers have reported that they benefit from the
higher prices paid for their products, they gain more respect in their household due to the
money earned, they have been able to make some investments for their family's well-being i.e.
by installing water connection or buying goats to increase their livestock. There has been
significant change in the group work – from an individual approach to supporting and teaching
each other, taking collective responsibility for fulfilling orders, accepting new learners into the
cooperatives, etc. At times of the migration crises, it has also provided a more positive
perception of African communities and a sense of solidarity to support their livelihood.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Although the good practice is still in an incipient phase, some immediate impacts on the
individuals and groups have already been identified and might translate into a larger impact on
the community as a whole. In some of the producing areas those businesses are also the first
functioning cooperatives to be established, thus creating curiosity and a positive example. For
example in Nabdam district, Ghana, another group of women have inquired about setting up
their own weavers group having been inspired by the group producing for Mondo. The
described good practice has also had an impact on pushing up the prices for the baskets,
allowing for a fairer market in the area. Mondo has also cooperated with other cooperatives in
the North East region of Ghana to encourage the advocacy work on better market conditions
for the basket industry. Another impact already visible is the curiosity by the other NGOs in
Estonia active in the development cooperation sector: the social enterprise is seen as a positive
example of a more sustainable approach to the development cooperation, being self-

sustainable, providing jobs and income rather than aid and showing the possibility of a steady
growth.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Currently no policy impact has yet been identified. However, with the new SDGs framework
that puts more emphasis also on the business sector and encourages different cooperation
models for achieving the goals, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Estonia has also shown interest
in Mondo’s social enterprise approach as a tool for development cooperation and in its
experience in involving businesses in countries of the Global South.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Initially, in 2014-2015 the National Foundation of Civil Society funded the development of the
business plan and supported the work of the enterprise with 25,000 EUR for the first year. In
addition, NGO Mondo has supported the enterprise with free use of storage and office space as
well as free accounting services. Since the beginning of 2016, NGO Mondo social enterprise is
self-sustainable, meaning that it employs a manager in Estonia part-time and the enterprise
creates enough income to cover all its direct costs. With the establishment of the Mondo Crafts
Ltd the enterprise will also become independent from NGO Mondo’s free facilities.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
❏ Social enterprises can be an effective tool for development cooperation and income
generation in communities.
❏ Any NGO going into any type of business must first be realistic of its business related
capacity and skills and participate in relevant trainings or ask for assistance if needed.
❏ It is crucial to adopt a “business approach” and clearly differentiate a business
relationship from a purely development cooperation or aid concept - i.e. make it very
clear that products of certain quality, that follow the buying orders and are completed
in due time will be paid for.
❏ The business model must take in consideration the local reality - real interest and
motivation of the community, their existing resources and skills and their social reality.
❏ In the case of Mondo social enterprise the independence (or growing towards it) of the
cooperatives it works with is essential to ensure the sustainable impact on the local
level, capacity building of the local democratic leadership and increasing the resilience
of the community.
❏ The possible growth and de-growth of the enterprise must follow the local needs and
opportunities and fast growth cannot be a goal in itself. This way the enterprise can also
follow its social mission in a more adequate manner.
XIII. Additional information

❏ Website: http://mondo.org.ee/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/mondopood/
Finland
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, Finland's real GDP still remains below the level achieved before the start of
the crisis. After a sharp drop in 2009, the economy recovered in 2010 and 2011 but failed to
make up for the losses in exports and investment. The low growth trajectory seems to be
mainly driven by structural factors.
Although the moderate wage agreement of 2013 has allowed unit labour costs to stabilise,
GDP growth has not resumed. While private consumption growth accelerated temporarily in
2015 on the back of an increase in household real disposable income, private investment
continued to decline and export growth was limited. According to the Commission's winter
2016 forecast, real GDP in 2015 is expected to have been broadly unchanged from 2014 and
would still be roughly 6 % below the pre-crisis peak in 2008.
Social and economic situation in the country
The employment rate has decreased from a pre-crisis peak of 70.6 % in 2008 by more than 2
pps. to 68.1 % in 2015, while unemployment has increased from 6.4 % to 9.4 %. In particular,
youth and especially long term unemployment remain at high levels. Sluggish incomes and high
unemployment will continue to weigh on private consumption and remaining spare capacity
will delay investments. A pickup in exports on the back of the global economic recovery and the
weaker euro should progressively spill over to the domestic economy.
The territory: greater Helsinki
The Greater Helsinki area generates around a third of GDP.Finland is the only Nordic country to
have joined the Eurozone; Denmark and Sweden have retained their traditional currencies,
whereas Iceland and Norway are not members of the EU at all.
Population of Helsinki is becoming more and more international every year. Over ten percent of
the population speaks as a mother tongue other language than Finnish or Swedish. There were
approximately 1,421,600 inhabitants in the Helsinki Region at the end of 2014. The population
grew by 19,200 or 1.4 per cent during the year. The biggest increase in population was in the
Helsinki metropolitan area, and the growth was stronger than in the previous year.
The population of the Helsinki Metropol Area (KUUMA) municipalities (Hyvinkää, Järvenpää,
Kirkkonummi, Kerava, Mäntsälä, Nurmijärvi, Pornainen, Sipoo, Tuusula ja Vihti.) increased by
0.7 per cent in 2014, which was slightly less than in the previous year. The number of people
working in the trade, industry and public administration sectors especially has been decreasing
in the Helsinki region within the past couple of years. At the same time, the number of

employees in other business services has increased. Similar trends can also be observed on the
national level
According to Helsinki City’s strategy programme for 2013-2016, the city’s objective is to be
active against climatic change. In the strategy Helsinki is described as an internationally
enterprising, developing and competent operator, in terms of its global responsibility at a local
level. This is is accomplished by, for example, enhancing the economic, social and environment
friendly development. Global responsibility is part of the comprehensive quality and
development of the City’s operations.
In all its operations, the City emphasizes equality and respects its employees’ rights to opinions,
beliefs and participation in the activities of different associations. Members of the workforce
are treated as individuals so that they can work in the best possible way by fulfilling their rights
and duties. For its employees, the City organizes a safe and healthy, equal and diverse working
environment in which no discrimination exists. No type of harassment, whether related to
work, gender, racism or sexuality, is tolerated in the City’s working places. In addition, no other
types and forms of unacceptable behaviour are tolerated. Helsinki follows the principle of a
non-smoking working place. For their part, all supervisors are responsible for informing their
staff about the ethical principles, and for ensuring that all members of the staff follow these
principles.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
Helsinki boasts a range of sharing economy platforms and services, from just-for-fun
neighborhood initiatives to global for-profit startups. SSE is fairly new concept in Finland though
there is a strong history of volunteer work and recently there have been many new initiatives
such as Restaurant Day which is a worldwide food carnival when anyone can set up a
restaurant, café or a bar for a day. It can happen anywhere and it already has happened in
hundreds of places in Finland and abroad.
Almost every other Finn participates in volunteering for NGO's such as sport clubs,
environmental, senior and youth organizations as well as parishes. This is probably a legacy
from the agrarian society that Finland was until the quite recent urbanisation.
Different organizations have had projects with SSE elements but the term hasn't been
established yet. Sharing economy as mentioned above and circular economy are maybe better
known to the big audience.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
Regulations concerning volunteer work and alternative economic systems are situated under
different legislations. Regulations on volunteer work can also be insufficient. A report on
coordination and operational environment of volunteer work was handed to the Finnish
Minister of Local Government and Public Reforms Anu Vehviläinen on 14th of October 2015.

According to the report first step would be to create a website where all instructions and
regulation concerning volunteer work would be easily found. Also regulation on taxation will be
clarified, since another suggestion was to name the Ministry of Justice as the coordinative
ministry.
46. farmer Jukka Lassila, Oma Maa (Own Land) Organic agriculture and food sovereignty |
Sustainable lifestyles
I. Short description
The selected good practice of Oma Maa is a CSA initiative that operates in Helsinki, Tuusula,
Järvenpää, Kerava.
II. Proposed activities
Oma Maa is a food cooperative that produces ecological locally grown food for its members.
The idea is to have life's basic needs taken into your own hands since food production is the
most important fundament of life. The organization was founded in 2009 as a producer
cooperative with a focus in refining products and wholesale. Since 2013 it was transformed into
a CSA, where members receive weekly food packages. There are two types of members:
producer members and food members. The first ones work at least 5 hours a week for the
cooperative, while the latter can participate voluntarily. Food sovereignty is possible and some
members rely solely on Oma Maa, but in practice many members share their food packages and
get some extra food from other sources.
During last two years Oma Maa has been running on a new concept with food members. In the
beginning the organization was a producer cooperative operating in farming, processing,
wholesale and direct sale, with bigger clients such as food cooperatives. In this present model,
CSA, all the food can be produced by one farm and the risks are shared by the members, in a
way that enables the control over what is produced. There is more work involved, since food
packages need to be well planned in order to provide members with their everyday healthy
diet. Straight contact between the members is very meaningful and close cooperation is very
humane. Oma Maa members are able to access a nutritious healthy diet with weekly food
packages for a membership fee of 200 EUR and a monthly share payment of 160-200 EUR.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
The highest decision-making body in Oma Maa is the yearly general meeting where all
members are invited and have a voice. Producer members have 10 votes each and food
members 1 vote, regardless of the amount of shares. The selected good practice has 15-20
producer members (of which 8 are active) and 83 food members, who may have several shares.
The board oversees the activities, producer members present 50% of the board as well as the
food members. All members are invited to the board meetings where they have the right to
speak, though they cannot vote. Proceedings of every meeting are available to the members.

Decision-making is as transparent as possible and members are quite active: in each board
meeting approximately half of the participants are members of the board and the other half
being are food members.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Oma Maa has a turnover of approximately 100,000 EUR. The organization has one employee
with 75% worktime and additionally it indirectly employs two farmers - who own the farm
where all Oma Maa food is being produced - and two part-time workers approximately 6
months each year, a baker and a communication officer. At the moment great part of the job is
volunteer based. 100 active members would enable the cooperative to have a balanced budget,
that is to say revenues would cover expenses. The maximum capacity of the CSA is probably
200 members, while 30-40 new members would allow for the hiring of a new employee.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The members of Oma Maa have the possibility to have a different lifestyle with respect to
conventional consumption models, one that is more environmentally conscious. Buying from
grocery stores is different than supporting traditional farming where you are more dependent
on nature. Oma Maa tries to be ecologically balanced and respect environmental constraints
and rhythms.
In addition, volunteer work creates team spirit among the members, though food members are
not obliged to do volunteer work. Each producer member has to volunteer for a minimum of 5
hours a week where needed (field work, facebooking, construction of a new greenhouse).
VI. Communication and advocacy
The main communication channels used are Facebook, email and chalk board at the ”shop”.
New members join Oma Maa by word of mouth, since the idea is not to market the
membership too broadly. A lot of advocacy activities to improve/adopt legislations should be
done, but so far the matter hasn't been prioritized.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The selected good practice is open to existing CSA networks in Finland and internationally. The
Finnish Organic Association had a project on Community Supported Farming with partners from
Belgium, France, Germany and Finland. Oma Maa members participated on field trips in partner
countries.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Oma Maa offers to its members the possibility to get closer to ecological and social agriculture
without having to buy a farm. At the moment the cooperative is still working towards making

small profits so as to be able to invest and further develop. That of a CSA is not an easy model
but Oma Maa is giving an example of holistic approach that can work in the long term.
IX.
The
transformative
impact
on
the
territory
and
beyond
Oma Maa is shaping an alternative economic system which reflects on the society, so that
people are able to create their own SSE and challenge the current economic paradigm. Oma
Maa is making a revolution through action by bringing about change.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The organization is developing towards internal sustainability with each new member signing
up. It is by linking SSE actors that the models of alternative economy can be strengthened and
the commons can be furthered through collective work. SSE initiatives can only become truly
sustainable while keeping true to their values if able to connect with other domains of the SSE,
such as financing, energy production, etc.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Oma Maa is working towards food sovereignty and is willing to show that it can be achieved
even with small scale solutions. The organization is unique in the sense that it produces all food
needed by the members through partnerships with operating farm that have a large variety of
plants.
The selected good practice is open to new solutions and would highly value influences from
food cooperatives in other parts of the world such as Latin America, since they would allow
social interaction, the exchange of practices and mutual learning.Solidarity economy means an
ecological economic system equal to all, based on partnerships not exploitation.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Oma Maa promotes global food sovereignty through its own example, by showing that it is
possible to achieve cooperating with other organizations working on the same matter. The
good practice is striving to reach a higher level of sustainability with respect to food production,
one that would allow it to cover year-round needs of a person and broaden the range of
products offered.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The organization is people centered, changing the way we organize the economy, in this case
food, in a way that favors other values than monetary gains. In this process, many lessons can
be learnt with regards to P2P, co-producing, co-governing, co-taking of responsibility between
people. It is a long lasting and complex process but it is also a very meaningful and vital one.
That being said, it is important to recognize that monetary pressure plays a role. This points to
what also the UN has been recently acknowledging, namely the role of SSE financing in the

process, complementary currencies and the like. Without this being in place, it is very hard for
an SSE actor to be able to strengthen itself really according to its own values.
Another lesson could be how to produce certain products, from field to table. Comprehensive
product chain, from farming the ingredients to the production of a product you wish to eat. Our
strength is the understanding of the whole production chain and adapt to its needs.
If we look at the theoretical side, we have a lot of experience on democratic decision-making
and participatory methods. Building new systems might not be as easy as described on books or
ideologies, and bringing them to practice always happens through great challenges: “we've
planned, tried and failed. Then tried another way and succeeded.”
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: www.omamaa.fi
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Osuuskauppa.Oma.Maa
Germany
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, Economic growth has been stable in recent years in Germany, with domestic
demand, notably private consumption, as the main growth driver. Real GDP growth stood at 1.6
% in 2014 and 1.7 % in 2015, according to first official results. The growth pattern has evolved
with domestic demand having become a key growth driver. Notably, private consumption has
strengthened, supported by the strong performance of the labour market and temporary
factors such as low energy prices. The labour market weathered the crisis well and the
unemployment rate has decreased to a post-reunification low. Overall, real GDP is expected to
increase by 1.8 % in both 2016 and 2017.
Social and economic situation in the country
The economic growth in 2015 was 1.7%, the unemployment rate 6.1% (December 2015)30. The
GDP per capita was 35,247€ in 2014, the Gross National Income was 36,197€ per capita, the
gross wage per employee 2,642€/month. The German economy is among the strongest in the
world, the standard of living is very high. But in the countryside the struggle is real. The number
of small-scale farms is decreasing rapidly: In Germany, they have dropped by approx. 40% over
the last 15 years. The agriculture value added for 2014 was 0.7% of the GDP while the industry
value added was 30.3% and the services value added 69%, which shows the marginal existence
of agricultural production in Germany31. Less than 1% of the employees work in agriculture,
forestry or fishing, the number decreased by 44.5% since 1991 and now amounts to 651,000
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workers32. The number of farms or agricultural enterprises was 286,800 in 2014 it decreased by
1,000,000 since 1975. There was 16,724,800 ha farmland in total in 2014. 18,000 farms
practiced organic farming (in 2013).
The territories: Berlin/Brandenburg, Hamburg/Lower Saxony, North
Rhine-Westphalia,
Bavaria
Socially, the Germany is a diverse country. Berlin/Brandenburg territory is combined from the
city of Berlin, which is an own federal state, and the federal state of Brandenburg, which
surrounds Berlin entirely. Berlin is the biggest city in Germany with 3,375,000 inhabitants
(2011). The unemployment rate is 10.1% (December 2015). The number of people working in
agriculture, forestry or fishing was too low to be counted. The mean gross income per hour in
Berlin was 19.14€ (2014). There is a strong movement for healthier and local food, yet only 1520% of the organic food in Berlin comes from Brandenburg33. Brandenburg has 2,450,000
inhabitants (2011) and a population density of 83 people per km² on a total area of 29,486 km².
The biggest city is the capital Potsdam, which lies close to Berlin, with 161,000 inhabitants.
Apart from the agglomeration around Berlin it is a rural state. Brandenburg has a slightly
positive migration balance of 4,000 people in 2013. The unemployment rate is 8.3% (December
2015).
Hamburg/Lower Saxony is an own federal state (like Berlin) and the second largest city in
Germany with a population of 1,746,342 is surrounded by the federal states of Lower Saxony
and Schleswig-Holstein. Hamburg is characterized by its port, which is the largest in Germany
and the second largest in Europe. The city has a slightly positive migration balance with a plus
of 2,000 people in 2013. The unemployment rate was 7.1% (December 2015). Lower Saxony is
after Bavaria the second biggest German federal state with a total area of 47,614 km². It has
7,791,000 inhabitants The unemployment rate was 5.9% (December 2015). 2.8% of the working
population worked in agriculture, forestry or fishing, which is a very high number compared to
the German average of 1.5%. The federal state of North Rhine-Westphalia (short NRW) is the
most populous state in Germany with 17,572,000 inhabitants. With 515 people per km² it is the
most densely populated state in Germany after the three cities Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen.
Four of Germany’s ten biggest cities (Cologne, Düsseldorf, Dortmund and Essen) are located in
the state. The industrial Ruhr area is one of Europe’s biggest metropolitan areas with a
population of nearly 10 Million people. The migration balance for NRW is negative: in 2013, it
lost 17,000 inhabitants. This may be due to the structural changes in the economy. The
industrial production in the Ruhr area goes down (especially the coal and steel industry) and
the coal mines are closing. The unemployment rate for December 2015 was 7.7%. Bavaria is the
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federal state with the biggest area by far in Germany, 70,550 km² in total, which is a fifth of the
total land area. It has 12,607,000 inhabitants. The biggest city and the capital is Munich, with
1,407,836 Germany’s third largest city. Other big cities are Nuremberg and Augsburg, the rest
of the state has a more rural structure. The Bavarian economy is the largest of the German
states and even one of the largest in Europe. In 2013, Bavaria had the best migration balance in
Germany with a plus of 14,000 people. The unemployment rate is the lowest in Germany, in
December 2015 it was 3.4%.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
In Germany social economy is a well rooted experiences, as well as historical SSE experiences as
Fair Trade, put the local partner choose to focus its analysis on some innovative food
sovereignty projects that go beyond the consolidated entities towards more innovative profiles.
Some food policy councils are currently being set up, and they are increasingly recognized as an
innovative tool for bringing about a change in food and agricultural policy. In Berlin and
Cologne, committed volunteers are working hard to organize and advance the idea of a Food
Policy council as to “experience” food sovereignty in the city. In the territory of
Hamburg/Lower Saxony urban gardening sets a focus on interfaces between people and the
environment. Its main working fields are environmental education and permaculture. There are
foodsharing activists in every bigger town in North Rhine-Westphalia, among them Wuppertal,
Dortmund, Cologne, Essen and many more. It is part of the Foodsharing.de is a German online
platform, also used in Austria and Switzerland, which connects people on a local and offline
level to prevent food waste. Every year 18 million tons of food are thrown away in Germany, 10
million of it is avoidable waste – which means food that is still edible34. Foodsharing.de aims not
to be in competition with charities and food banks. The Foodsavers only take what cannot be
used by charity organizations such as the German food bank association “Die Tafeln”. The
solidarity aspect is also evident through the fact that the system is based on trust. No user is
asked to prove their need, it is assumed that everybody only takes what is necessary. This is to
lower the hurdles for people that might be ashamed to be dependent on food donations. In
Bavaria a model emerged for SSE, also because of the territory identity, and is the CSA: a
partnership between farmers and consumers in which the responsibilities, risks and rewards of
farming are shared. CSA helps to address increasing concerns about the lack of transparency,
sustainability and resilience of our food systems.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
N/A

34 http://www.wwf.de/themen-projekte/landwirtschaft/ernaehrung-konsum/das-grosse-wegschmeissen/

47. Community supported agriculture (good practice 2) Organic agriculture and food
sovereignty | Critical consumption
Is the global super-market our only source of food or is it possible to get access to fresh,
naturally produced food without having to grow it ourselves? How can we ensure the survival
of small-scale sustainable farming that maintains our ecosystems and our cultural landscape
while also treating other living things with respect?
Small-scale farms could actually meet all these needs and yet it is precisely these farms that are
in the process of disappearing. Under current conditions, farmers often face the “choice” of
exploiting either nature or themselves. They are dependent for their survival as farmers on
subsidies, (world) market prices and weather conditions – all of which are outside their
influence. The constant pressure on prices for agricultural produce often forces them to go
beyond their personal stress limits, to exploit the soil and animals they work with and in many
cases to get out of farming completely. Organic farming is also subject to these mechanisms.
The question is, then, what might a sustainable form of agriculture look like that simultaneously
safeguards the livelihood and well-being of the people who work within it? CSA aims at dealing
with these issues in harmony with producers, consumers and nature.
CSA is a partnership between farmers and consumers in which the responsibilities, risks and
rewards of farming are shared. Such a model helps to address increasing concerns about the
lack of transparency, sustainability and resilience of our food systems, rejecting a “one size fits
all” approach. Consumers, often described as CSA members, are closely linked to the farm and
the production of their food. In many cases they provide support that goes very much beyond a
straightforward marketplace exchange of money for goods. This involvement may take place
through collective ownership or investment in the farm or business, sharing the costs of
production, accepting a share in the harvest or providing labor.
Currently there are at least 100 CSA-farms in Germany, according to the statistics of
“Solidarische-Landwirtschaft.org”, a network association of CSA farmers and interested people
in Germany that seeks to create a platform to connect people and CSAs and support the
founding of new CSAs.
The CSA as SSE Practice
In a CSA, the food is not distributed via the market, but in an own transparent economic cycle
which is organized and financed by the participants themselves. The founding principles of such
a model are solidarity, community, fairness and grassroots democracy (the German term
Solidarische Landwirtschaft even includes the principle of solidarity in the name). The solidarity
is reflected in the fact that members with lower income normally have to pay less or work more
on the farm. Farmers receive a more stable and secure income and a closer connection with
their community, and consumers benefit from eating fresh healthy local food, feeling more
connected to the land where their food is grown and learning new skills. Therefore, CSAs meet

the standards of an SSE Practice. The concept of a CSA follows a “think local – act global”
approach. Together the CSAs can build or strengthen regional economies that are geared
towards the needs of those who participate in them while protecting the Earth’s resources. The
concept can also be adapted in every region of the world and can be used in the development
cooperation, linking the Global North and South.
Adopting the CSA approach translates into several positive effects: the members get food of
good quality, which is fresh, seasonal and regional. They know where the goods originate and
how they are produced. They gain access to information about food production and possibilities
to educate themselves. Participants are reconnected to their food, the food production and the
region they live in so that communities can evolve. The farmers have planning security and
support by a community. They can share the risk connected with agricultural production (i.e.
poor harvest due to bad weather conditions). They have a secured income and better
possibilities to work for a sustainable agriculture and more creative freedom for new forms of
cultivation. The farm is protected from changes in the market. It can use products that would
normally be thrown away as they are not in accordance with market standards and thus helps
reducing food waste. It can produce a greater variety of produce (i.e. rare crops or endangered
domestic animals). Costs for packaging, transport and marketing of the products are often
lower than those paid in more conventional markets. The region offers a higher quality of living
because of a better supply. It gets impulses for the economy because the added value stays in
the region and it can also benefit from other structures that emerge within a CSA system, such
as barter circles.
INKOTA Stakeholders
CSAs can be virtually found everywhere in Germany in different forms and varieties and many
of them are INKOTA stakeholders, namely:
❏ Kattendorfer Hof (Hamburg),
❏ Gut Adolphshof (Hamburg),
❏ CSA Basta (Berlin),
❏ Organischer Landbau in Bienenwerder (Berlin),
❏ Gemeinschaft Spörgelhof (Berlin),
❏ FreiLand CSA (Berlin),
❏ SoLaWi Dortmund (North Rhine-Westphalia),
❏ Kartoffelkombinat (Bavaria),
❏ Waldgärtner (Bavaria), SoLaWi Tiefbrunn (Bavaria),
❏ Biolandhof Karl Dollinger (Bavaria).
SoLawi Tiefbrunn (Bavaria)

The Bavarian CSA Tiefbrunn has been selected as the good practice to be analyzed in the
present research. Itt is located in small village (80 inhabitants) about 20 km from the east
Bavarian city of Regensburg (140,000 inhabitants). It started in spring 2015 in a trial period for
15 members, each of which pays 60 EUR monthly. The share of the harvest is delivered directly
to the members’ homes. It is certified by Naturland (an association for organic farming). For
each member (mostly families), they have a patch of 60 m². The work is mostly done by two
gardeners, while members can voluntarily help on the patch (in other CSAs, there are often
obligatory working days).
The SoLawi Tiefbrunn grows 30 types of vegetables (eggplants, cauliflower, salads, kale,
potatoes, garlic, fennel, celery, pumpkins, parsnips, several sorts of cabbage, beetroots, chard,
leek, corn, onions, spinach, tomatoes etc.) and breeds animals (poultry, hares, goats, sheep and
bees). The CSA focuses on a healthy environment, transparent production of quality food, short
transport ways, preventing packaging waste, species-appropriate animal husbandry, fair
salaries, regional cash cycles and the promotion and securing of smallholder farms. The CSA
explained that the biggest problem they face are the extremely low food prices in German
supermarkets. The CSA cannot compete with these prices and are therefore dependent on
people who care for a local, healthy and sustainable food supply. This is even more notable, as
the CSA Tiefbrunn is located in a rural area in Bavaria, where the prices of land are much lower
than in urban areas or close to large agglomerations. Through their work they hope to promote
an awareness for the fact, that local, seasonal and healthy products are a better choice. As the
CSA is in a rural area it does not have a strong collaboration with other CSAs, but is a member
of the German wide network “Solidarische Landwirtschaft”. In the regional context, it is part of
the network “Transition Regensburg”, which features urban gardening projects, food saving and
sharing groups, bikesharing to support local consumer cycles and networks.
XII. Additional information
❏ Website: https://www.transition-regensburg.de/gruppen/solidarische-landwirtschaft/
48. German good practice 3_Food Policy Council_2 Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
In Germany, some food policy councils are currently being set up and they are increasingly
recognized as an innovative tool for bringing about a change in food and agricultural policy. In
Berlin and Cologne, committed volunteers are working hard to organize and further the idea of
a food policy council as to “experience” food sovereignty in the city. In Berlin there are even
two food policy councils currently being established: the Food Policy Council, which is initiated
by the civil society stakeholders, and the “Council for Good Food”, founded by the Berlin
Senate.
In the following, we present the Berlin Food Policy Council as a good practice, as it was the first
to be founded in Germany and is an example for a bottom up initiative by committed citizens.

The Berlin Food Policy Council
Longstanding networking activities in food systems played a large role in Berlin during the
process of setting up the Berlin Food Policy Council. The council was launched, among other
things, at a workshop called “Political Stew Pot” in 2013, which brought together the people
from Berlin and the surrounding regions to present their projects in food policy and agriculture
and to work together on sustainable alternatives for the Berlin-Brandenburg region. In early
2014, the City and Food working group was founded, which organized an expert workshop to
exchange ideas and experiences as well as a public meeting on the concept of the food policy
councils and their feasibility in Berlin. Networking and collaborative meetings have been held
regularly since May 2015 with the goal of setting up a Berlin Food Policy Council. At these
meetings, producers, gardening activists, representatives of various NGOs, food sharing
initiatives, food entrepreneurs, academics and local politicians from Berlin and the surrounding
areas come together to discuss how a sustainable food and agriculture policy can be achieved
in the region. So far the meetings have had a strong grassroots atmosphere, and there is a
consensus to pursue a progressive food policy approach. At the same time, however, the
initiative is seeking to establish contact with the city government in order to enter into a
constructive dialogue with its “Council for Good Food”.
The food policy council sees itself as an open movement of citizens with the goal of raising
awareness in Berlin and the bordering regions of the issues pertaining to food and agriculture
as well as other related topics, such as ecology, sustainability, urban development, regionality,
social and global justice, human and animal health and lend them more political clout.
The food policy council is currently coordinated by a loose group of founding members. The
council’s structure, working groups and tasks need to be further specified and some challenges
for the region, however, have already been identified:
❏ The connection between urban and rural areas, the federal states of Berlin and
Brandenburg for historical reasons are underdeveloped in comparison with other
regions. Berlin has a very low rate of supply from the region, although the demand for
regional food in the city is constantly growing.
❏ Although Berlin as the “organic capital” has a huge demand for certified organic
products, agriculture in the neighbouring region of Brandenburg mostly features
agricultural factories, factory meat farms, monocultures, widespread use of fertilizers
and pesticides as well as a high level of land speculation.
❏ Social division in Berlin can be seen clearly in areas of food and food policy. A large part
of the population – mainly due to low income – has insufficient access to healthy, highquality, organic food.
Plans include the development of a regional manifesto, with which the food policy council can
publicly take a position on a sustainable food strategy for Berlin and its surrounding areas; in

addition, the formal founding of the food policy council with elected speakers, the
establishment of topic-based working groups, as well as the initiation of public debates on
issues the food system in the region are also planned. In March 2016, the founding process was
officially over with the adoption of the policy statement. The current draft concerns many
topics, including regional agriculture and processing; environmental protection; diversity on
every level; fair market structures; alternative city planning and regional planning; education
and training; justice in the food system; democracy in food policy. With such a statement, the
food policy council in Berlin is set up formally.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.ernaehrungsratschlag.de/

49. Foodsharing Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Reuse, recycling, distribution |
Critical consumption
Founded in December 2012, Foodsharing.de is a German online platform, also used in Austria
and Switzerland, which connects people on a local and offline level to prevent food waste.
Every year 18 million tons of food are thrown away in Germany, 10 million of it is avoidable
waste – which means food that is still edible.
The platform offers different possibilities to prevent food waste. Foodsharers are ordinary
people that offer their surplus food or leftovers in the form of a food basket on an online map.
Those interested can directly contact the Foodsharers and set an appointment to pick up the
food. Additionally, also so called Fair-Teiler (fair-sharing stations) are located publicly or in
participating shops. In the public space these are cupboards and in some cases fridges which
store the leftover food and keep it fresh. The shared food can be picked up by anyone at any
time. The online map indicates the locations of the various pick-up points. Essential to the
concept are volunteers who act as Foodsavers. Essentially, they coordinate the cooperation
with local supermarkets, farms, shops, restaurants or canteens which offer their surplus goods
on a regular basis. Accordingly, Foodsavers collect and share the leftovers via a Fair-Teiler or as
an food basket with the foodsharing-community.
In the three years since Foodsharing.de was founded, 3,080,966 kg of food were saved from the
bin. Within these three years 12,513 Foodsavers accomplished a total of 229,025 “food rescue
missions”. The value of the saved food amounts to 7-8 million EUR. Foodsavers cooperate with
2,251 businesses on a regular basis and there are 110,000 registered users on Foodsharing.de,
which shared 50,000 food baskets privately. At the moment, there are 300 Fair-Teiler in total.
The volunteers invested over 500,000 hours of work pro bono.
Food Sharing as a SSE Practice

Foodsharing.de is based on flat hierarchies and regional and decentralized structures. The
founding capital was collected via crowdfunding. It is not allowed to sell or swap food via the
platform or to sell the saved food in any other way. Food can only be shared or used by the
saver him/herself. The principle is based on trust and on solidarity between the users, as the
platform is entirely run by volunteers and therefore cannot be controlled thoroughly. Except for
one mini-job position in the management, the whole foodsharing-community engages in the
platform voluntarily, without any form of payment or time compensation. Foodsharing.de relies
on self-management of Foodsavers in their cities and regions. Everybody can participate,
regardless of their income and status. Foodsharing.de aims not to be in competition with
charities and food banks, since the Foodsavers only take what cannot be used by charity
organizations such as the German food bank association “Die Tafeln”. The solidarity aspect is
also evident in the fact that the system is based on trust. No user is asked to prove its need, it is
assumed that everybody only takes what is necessary. This is to lower the hurdles for people
that might be ashamed to be dependent on food donations (which is often a problem in food
banks, such as “Die Tafeln” at which you have to prove your need). This system can also help to
prevent further food waste and to make sure that all offered food is actually used.
The good practice Foodsharing is an example for an SSE. Foodsharing.de is completely based on
solidarity and the principle of non-monetary sharing. Foodsavers benefit because they save
money and have the possibility to make new social contacts through the network. The
environment benefits as there is less waste. Even the servers of the platform are run entirely
with renewable energy. In addition, it also generates monetary benefits for companies and
businesses that cooperate with Foodsharing.de, because they need to spend less money on
waste disposal.
Foodsharing questions the way our regional, national and global food systems work. In the
Global North, the food system is directed towards overproduction and excess-supply, while in
the Global South the markets are destroyed by cheap food exports (i.e., Germany is the 5 th
largest producer of milk worldwide. Africa is the most important market for the import of dairy
products from the European Union). For example, when it comes to chicken meat, only the
“best” parts of a chicken are sold in Germany, the “rest” is exported mostly to African
countries. The Foodsharing activists raise awareness for the fact that our food system is overproducing and runs on waste-production, thereby also determining the malfunctioning of our
global food system.
INKOTA Stakeholders
The foodsharing activists active in this project are based all over Germany and represent only a
small part of the foodsharing movement in Germany. As mentioned above, Foodsharing has a
decentralized structure, can be found in small and big cities and in urban as well as rural areas.

Foodsharing North Rhine-Westphalia – the group in Essen
There are foodsharing activists in every bigger town in North Rhine-Westphalia, among them
Wuppertal, Dortmund, Cologne, Essen and many more. The foodsharing-group in Essen exists
since 2013. In Essen, around 110 foodsavers and foodsharers make the city’s foodsharing
community. In line with the overall vision, the group is organized in a decentralized and nonhierarchical manner. Even though the foodsavers constitute a numerous group, in Essen they
can demonstrate a 100% reliability rate for pick-ups when collaborating with local businesses
and shops. Clearly helpful to ensure smooth processes are the monthly meetings as well as the
ambassador and the foodsaver-ID system. One foodsaver in Essen performs the additional role
of an ambassador who hands out foodsaver-IDs to those who qualify as a reliable member of
the group, ensuring steady processes for their cooperators. Further, the ambassador organizes
the group’s regular meetings, makes connections with new partners and generally represents
the foodsharing community in Essen, for example when all local and regional groups come
together in a national online meeting once a month. Ambassadors are in frequent contact with
ambassadors in other cities and regions and are ready to help each other with urgent pick-ups
or sharing-missions. The foodsaver-ID system also enables foodsavers to participate not only in
their local city but qualifies them on a national level. Clearly a system which adapts to high
mobility of many of the foodsharing-community’s members.
In cooperation with each business participating in Essen, an additional foodsaver performs the
role of an operations manager, liaising between the foodsharers and the food suppliers. The
foodsharing-community in Essen currently cooperates with 17 shops and businesses on a
regular basis and collects surplus goods weekly or even on a daily basis. Partners are the
SuperBioMarkt in Essen, Goodies Essen, Veganz, as well as bakeries, local market stands,
restaurants and farmers.
The foodsharing-community in Essen also organizes events and gatherings in cooperation with
other local organizations such as Transition Town or Slow Food Youth Essen. Moreover, it has
accomplished to save around 26,263,00 kg of surplus food in more than 2,076 food-saving
missions within the past three years. So far there are two public Fairteiler located in Essen,
another one will be set up soon as well as a foodsharing cargo bike to save and share food more
easily.
The foodsharing-community in Essen works on making the social and ecological responsibility of
food production and particularly food waste more transparent. Further, the community aims at
directly influencing consumer actions by advocating the foodsharing idea and by actively saving
and sharing left-over goods. Not being based on income conditions, people of various
backgrounds come together in Essen’s foodsharing-community. They also make contact with
new people and work together on the issue of food waste.
XIII. Additional information

❏ Website: www.foodsharing.de

50. Urban garden (good practice 4) Organic agriculture and food sovereignty
Urban gardening means small scale gardening or farming projects in cities or urban
agglomerations. Sustainable cultivation and a conscious consumption are in the focus of these
initiatives. Most urban gardening projects are community gardens which do not only want to
bring gardening and farming back into the city but also want to create a sense of community
and to question the ways of producing and consuming food in our days. Generally, the gardens
are run in a not-for-profit way and organized in collective ownership. Surplus products that are
not used for self-supply are shared, swapped, given to charity or sometimes sold to finance soil,
gardening tools or water. There are intercultural gardens, neighbourhood gardens and gardens
that aim at preserving rare crops. Some gardens are only temporary in moveable boxes (raisedbed gardens) or use abandoned industrial sites (i.e. Allmende-Kontor in Berlin on the closed
Tempelhof Airport).
The urban garden as SSE practice
As SSE good practices, urban gardens deal with both development cooperation and SSE. They
are practices of development cooperation because as places of encounter they create linkages
between the Global South and North. Especially intercultural gardens aim at providing a space
where people can meet, enter into a dialogue and work together on multicultural and solidarity
projects. This is ever more important in times of the refugee crisis and challenges for
humanitarian aid as well as welcome politics in migration countries like Germany. Food is a
topic which brings people together and, given our globalized food system, it has the potential
to trigger the exchange between people on connected topics such as food culture, hunger or
agricultural politics and enable awareness-raising work concerning North-South issues.
Urban gardens can be considered as common goods against the increasing privatization and
commodification of public spaces in times of capitalization. Especially when their foundation is
accompanied by campaigning or political struggle, they have the potential to point to the
negative consequences of privatization policies and urban development such as gentrification.
Urban gardens are good for the people and the planet. They are places of cultural and social
plurality across generations and sites of neighborly cooperation. As open spaces they can be
built, designed, preserved and cultivated together and therefore allow participation and
solidarity. They enable and strengthen a cooperative community in the city. Urban gardens are
social and healthy places as they provide recreation, rest and lived alternatives to isolation and
anonymity in the city. The transformative power of urban gardens concerning the environment
is evident in different ways. They contribute to a better climate in the city and enhance the
quality of life as well as environmental justice. As ecological alternatives for sealed surfaces,
fallow land and old industrial sites they protect nature and biodiversity and contribute to the

realization of food sovereignty and the preservation of seeds. Urban gardens also enhance
environmental sustainability in many ways. As spaces for experiments – new ideas can be
invented, developed and discussed – old things can be repaired and reused. These activities go
along with sustainable exchange of knowledge, such as environmental education, learning
together, sharing and swapping. The transformative power that urban gardens have for society
are evident: they bridge the gap between the city and the bordering regions, between urban
living and agriculture, sensitize for high quality food and agriculture that respects nature, global
justice and fair production.
INKOTA stakeholders
Urban gardening projects can be found in many German territories in different forms. The
“INKOTA stakeholders“ are:
❏ Gartendeck (Hamburg),
❏ Interkultureller Garten Wilhelmsburg e.V. (Hamburg),
❏ Keimzelle (Hamburg),
❏ Titu Tuftenberg Institut für Umweltgestaltung e.V. (Hamburg),
❏ Vermehrungsgarten (Hamburg),
❏ Gemeinschaftsgarten Allmende-Kontor (Berlin),
❏ Bauerngärten (Berlin),
❏ Alsengarten (North Rhine-Westphalia),
❏ Utopiastadtgarten (North Rhine-Westphalia),
❏ Wandelgarten mit Wandelkino (North Rhine-Westphalia),
❏ NeuLand Köln (North Rhine-Westphalia),
❏ O’pflanzt is! (Bavaria),
❏ Gemeinschaftsgarten am Protzenweiher (Bavaria),
❏ Arbeitskreis Unigarten (Bavaria),
❏ Stadtgarten Gartenküche (Bavaria).
In addition to the gardens there are other initiatives promoting the idea of urban gardening and
supporting existing projects and founders such as Stadt macht satt (Berlin), VERN (Berlin),
Netzwerk “Wuppertals Urbane Gärten” (North Rhine-Westphalia). All the stakeholders
mentioned participated in workshops organized and conducted by INKOTA.
We chose the territory Hamburg to introduce the good practice of Urban Gardening, as there is
a variety of urban gardens there, most notably the Tifu Tutenberg Institut für Umweltgestaltung
e.V.
The TIFU-garden sets a focus on interfaces between people and the environment. Its main
working fields are environmental education and permaculture. On the TIFU area local and
regional groups can meet, learn together and improve their agroecological practice. The

gardeners grow herbs, vegetables and other crop plants. To enhance biodiversity and make it
an ecological place, they also established a meadow of wildflowers as well as an edible forest
with more than 100 fruit trees and shrubs. They also try out agricultural methods like terra
preta. With its activities, the garden creates benefits for people, the environment and the
climate.
In 2009, the Tifu Tutenberg Institut für Umweltgestaltung e.V., a non-commercial society, was
founded in Hamburg, while in 2011, the TIFU-garden was set up in the area of the largest
communal park in Hamburg, the Altonaer Volkspark. With this project, a hundred year old
tradition is continued: Ferdinand Tutenberg, the founder of the park, already established
neighborhood gardens for the people of Hamburg. The gardening area itself covers 3,000 m²,
and additionally there is a meadow with wild flowers and a forest garden. After the area was
levelled and cleaned up, the initiative created “neighborhood patches”. These patches are of 6
m² to 12 m² and allow the city residents to plant their own vegetables and herbs and to set up
beehives. For community gardening, the initiative additionally planted mandala-patches. As of
2015, the club has 90 members. The selected good practice offers many possibilities to
participate, to learn and to network. The goal is to offer the urban population a piece of nature
in the city and to reconnect it with plants and old cultural techniques such as sowing, garden
care, harvesting and processing of the harvest. To support that, they offer a variety of activities,
such as guided tours for people interested into the activities of the garden community and
workshops about herbs, cooking, beekeeping and natural cosmetics. TIFU cooperates with a
local kindergarten – the children spend one day each week in the garden and have an own
patch to grow plants. There are also cooperations with the University of Hamburg and the
Technical University of Hamburg for workshops about terra preta and permaculture. TIFU also
work in partnership with local companies – the employees help in the garden on their “social
day”. TIFU is also part of a network of local urban gardening projects and the network
“Solidarisches Gemüse” (solidary vegetables). Currently, they are starting a project called
“refugee gardens” with a nearby refugee camp to give the refugees the possibility to learn
German, connect with local people, learn about gardening and have a meaningful occupation.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.umweltgestaltung.org/

Ireland
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, the vigorous recovery that began in Ireland in 2014 has widened and
accelerated further. The economy reached a turning point in 2014 with real GDP growing more
than 5 % , with growth surging to 7 % in the first nine months of 2015 compared with the same
period in 2014. Ireland experienced a period (1995-2007) of strong economic growth (the Celtic

Tiger). Since then, Ireland has since been suffering through a prolonged economic downturn
following the collapse of the property bubble in 2008.
Social and economic situation in the country
In the first nine months of 2015, employment grew by over 56,000 or close to 3% of the active
labour population. A total of 133 700 jobs have been added since the low point in early 2012.
This took the unemployment rate below 9 % in December 2015, compared with close to 15 % in
2011-2012 and below the euro area average. Although economic signs indicate that the
recession ended in 2013, particular regions (and most particularly the South East region) remain
economically sluggish. Associated problems to the economic downturn include a high youth
unemployment rate of 20.70% (Central Statistics Office website), high emigration rates,
poverty-associated crime and a drop in foreign direct investment. Young people, in particular,
have been hit hard by the recession with the National Youth Council of Ireland reporting that
due to lack of employment opportunities and insufficient social supports, 42% of young people
in Ireland continue to live with their parents into adulthood (NYCI 2014) with concerns about
increasing social and economic exclusion, along with high rates of emigration among young
people (South East Economic Task Force, 2012). A worrying aspect of outward Irish migration is
that 47% of Irish nationals leaving the country held 3rd-level (University) degrees.
Approximately 30% of the Irish population hold a 3rd level qualification.
The territory : South East of Ireland
The South East region of Ireland consists of the following counties: Waterford, Wexford,
Carlow, Kilkenny and South Tipperary with a population of just under 500,000. Approximately
10% of the population in the region are non-Irish nationals. The South East covers 13.5% of the
Irish Republic in terms of landmass and includes approximately 11% of the total population
(Irish Regions Office). Waterford City is considered the regional capital. The South East regional
GDP measured in terms of GDP per capita for 2011 was €36,300.00. (Public Policy Ireland 2014)
The South East experiences the highest unemployment rate in the country (18.4% compared to
13.7% for the country with Waterford experiencing unemployment rates of over 25%,
according to the South East Economic Development Task Force), and the lowest property values
in the country. The South East has among the lowest rate of professional workers and the
highest rate of unskilled workers. The South East also has the highest rates of dangerous and
negligent crime (Central Statistics Office).
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
In terms of SSE, it is estimated that 25,000 – 30,000 (Department of Jobs, Enterprise and
Innovation 2013) people in Ireland are employed by this sector generating over €1.4 billion
annually, and is generally referred to as simply Social Enterprise. It is estimated that the sector
will add 25,000 jobs in the upcoming five years. According to the 2013 Fórfas review, 2/3rds of

all SSE in Ireland is in the childcare sector followed by arts, tourism, social housing and
environmental services. (Fórfas, Social Enterprise in Ireland – Sectoral Opportunities and Policy
Issues, 2012) Most reports indicate that this is a sector that has economic potential and should
see growth in the coming years with Fórfas predicting a rise in SSE employment to 65,000 under
the latest jobs strategy assuming that Ireland meets the same levels of employment as the rest
of the European Union.
The term ‘SSE’ is not one that is in common usage yet in Ireland. The State defines Social
Enterprise as “an enterprise that trades for a social/societal purpose, where at least part of its
income is earned from its trading activity, is separate from government, and where the surplus
is primarily reinvested in the social objective.” (Forfas) The term ‘Social Economy’ is also used
to describe the activities of the Social Enterprise sector as an alternative to the for-profit sector
and the state-planned sector but there are not currently clear distinctions between SSE, Social
Economy and Social Enterprise in terms of their use among the general public. The Irish public,
as evidenced by the Fórfas Report, would view Social Enterprise as being consistent with the
RIPESS definition of “an ethical and values-based approach to economic development (as
opposed to growth) that prioritizes the welfare of people and planet over profits and blind
growth.” (United Nations Research Institute for Social Development website).
Ireland identifies four main types of organizations that qualify as Social Enterprise, including:
● Commercial endeavours that create a social return
● Businesses that create opportunities for marginalised groups
● Economic and community development organizations
● Service providers (Fórfas)
Key to this definition is that the enterprise must generate some income from trading (thus
limiting charities or grant-dependent organizations from inclusion as a Social Enterprise).
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
Ireland lags behind the European Union in terms of the integration and recognition of SSE
although the situation is gradually improving. In 2015, for the first time, Ireland appointed a
Minister for Social Enterprise, Ann Phelan TD, following a 2013 extensive review of the Social
Enterprise sector in Ireland (Fórfas). There are two Social Enterprise networks operating in
Ireland: The Irish Social Enterprise Network (SocEnt) and the Community Action Network (CAN).
A group in the Southeast has recently formed (The Waterford Social Enterprise Network) to
represent the interests of those operating within the Social Economy. There are currently no
legislative or regulatory frameworks supporting the Social Economy. This leaves organizations
to choose between a status that identifies them as a standard for-profit enterprise or a status
that is conferred to not-for-profit organizations or charities.

There is also currently no marking or labelling system that identifies SSE organizations
(European Commission 2012) and Ireland has been slow to develop social and political support
structures for SSE.
Despite, and surprisingly given the prominence of the credit union movement in Ireland, there
is still no regulatory model specific to cooperatives (South East Economic Task Force). The credit
union movement in Ireland began in 1958 and established its own regulatory agency (Irish
League of Credit Unions) in 1960. Out of a population of 4.5 million, 2.9 million people belong
to a credit union and have accumulated a mass savings of €11.9 billion (www.creditunion.ie).
Credit unions employ just under 4,000 people with a volunteer force of approximately 9,000.
Due to the lack of familiarity with SSE, it is unlikely that Ireland will any time soon legally
recognise anything broader than Social Enterprise and Credit Unions. Practices that are
considered SSE but are not a social enterprise as such will most likely remain outside of the
formal economic structures.
There are government supports that do benefit the sector that include the Community Services
Programme (support for organizations that employ people from economically disadvantaged
backgrounds), Community Employment Scheme (support for organizations that employ people
who have been long-term unemployed), Wage Subsidy Scheme (support for organizations that
employ people with disabilities), Public Sector Contracts, Social Finance Foundation, Social
Inclusion and Community Action Programme, and LEADER Funding (support for rurally-based
organizations) but none are specifically targeted at the SSE sector and competition for these
resources is quite strong.

51. Ballybeg Greens Organic agriculture and food sovereignty | Sustainable lifestyles
I. Short description
The selected good practice arose out of a training initiative for low-income adults (primarily
male members of the community) from the Ballybeg District in Waterford City as part of a
Community Development Project. The estate of Ballybeg is the most economically
disadvantaged in the South East of Ireland with approximately 4,000 residents in 750 homes. It
is a self-contained ‘village within the city’ housing its own primary school, shops, sports club,
community center and church. Despite active community and residents groups, Ballybeg still
has substantial problems with anti-social behaviour and residents who have been out of
employment for long periods of time.
The Ballybeg Community Development Project currently serves as the parent organization for
Ballybeg Greens as well as a number of other community initiatives. In addition to maintaining
a community garden (which includes training residents on how to maintain their own plot as
well as more advanced horticultural programmes), Ballybeg Greens now also sells specialised
vegetables, edible flowers and herbs to 11 local restaurants and soon will have the capacity to

supply an additional 20 food retailers and/or restaurants. All growing meets organic and
sustainability standards and employs graduates of the community garden training programme.
Ballybeg Greens and their gardens serve as a hub for community activities and have
transformed formerly derelict space into a center for all members of the community.
II. Proposed activities
Ballybeg Greens identifies itself as a social enterprise and is active in three commercial areas:
❏ The supply of organically grown salad leaves, specialist vegetables, edible flowers and
herbs to the food industry;
❏ The provision of accredited or tailor-made training in horticulture; and
❏ The maintenance of a garden center which supplies trees, shrubs and seasonal produce.
The Horticultural Training Programme provides awards in vegetable crop production and
planting and potting. Courses cover such content as: growing techniques, pest control, seed
sowing, harvesting, health and safety, etc. The programmes are open to anyone but are
specifically targeted at people who are local community members and are long-term
unemployed.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement
Ballybeg Greens is part of the Ballybeg Community Development Project, a limited company,
managed by a Board of Directors who are volunteers from the local community. The
organization has plans to establish itself as an independent limited company when its capacity
permits it in order to better avail itself of government supports and to provide a transparent
management structure. This process is currently underway and currently the Board of Directors
is being set up. They plan to continue recruiting their Board Members from the surrounding
community. For the time being, they remain part of the larger parent organization.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
Approximately 200 adult learners have passed through the horticultural training programme
with an approximate jobs placement rate of 10%. The initiative itself is able to employ 1 fulltime administrator and 10 part-time workers with plans both to employ more workers and to
place more people from the training programme in regular full-time employment. Ballybeg
Greens identifies the placing of programme graduates in regular employment as one of their
primary goals.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The estate of Ballybeg is home to 4,000 residents with the highest unemployment rate in the
City and one of the highest in the region (national unemployment is 9,5%, with the region
standing at 18%, and Ballybeg at 25%). The district also has high percentages of lone parents,

drug and alcohol addiction and incidences of anti-social behaviour. It is also home to one of the
largest caravan sites for Irish Travellers, who are an indigenous ethnic minority who maintain a
nomadic way of life. Due to lack of settled accommodation, Traveller halting sites are often
prone to poor services and sanitation. Owing to the difficulties faced by residents of this area,
the estate is also home to a number of community groups that are working to improve
residents’ lives.
VI. Communication and advocacy
Ballybeg Greens does use social media as the bulwark of their community and advocacy work,
but its current communication and promotion work primarily occurs word of mouth through
personal contacts with chefs and other restaurant professionals. Recently, the selected good
practice gained some visibility from participation in local food festivals and events and has also
brought in an intern whose primary role will be to increase its visibility on social media.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
There is currently no regional network for SSE initiatives in place in the South East of Ireland. In
the summer of 2015, a small group of stakeholders established the Waterford Social Enterprise
Network which is in the process of organizing itself and hopefully will be able to serve as a voice
for SSE in the region. Ballybeg Greens is represented in this founding group. Another existing
network is the Dublin-based Social Enterprise Network but it too is in nascent stages and is not
well established or active in the South East region and Ballybeg Greens has not established a
relationship with them at this writing.
The initiative uses only organic and sustainable methods in the gardens and educates learners
about the importance of both a sustainable and healthy lifestyle and sustainable development.
Ballybeg Greens supports an annual visit from a Fair Trade producer with a locally grown and
produced luncheon followed by a sharing of practices between the workers and volunteers and
the visiting producer from the Global South, furthering the vision of solidarity between
communities from around the world.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Ballybeg Greens continues to train community members for work within the food and
horticulture sectors but the larger impacts of the initiative are seen in its social impact. The
once derelict area is now a thriving green space and a center of activity for the residents. Its
associated community growing projects continue to educate the local community about the
importance of eating healthy, growing one’s own food, environmental protection and
sustainable lifestyles. Ballybeg Greens also planted a sensory garden for a local home for blind
and deaf residents, works with people suffering from depression promoting the healing power
of working outside with your hands, and trained former offenders with the hopes of
encouraging them to join the workforce rather than reoffend. The good practice operates

within local schools on the importance of growing our own food in an environmentally safe and
sustainable manner. Ballybeg Greens is a source of employment, training and for the
betterment of the quality of life for the community.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
Ballybeg Greens aims to provide both sustainable food production and sustainable jobs and
continues to enjoy incremental successes in this regard. The Family Growing Project, part of
Ballybeg Greens, which trains community members, including the children, on how to grow and
use their own vegetables currently has 20 families actively using their own allotments
(gardens). The focus on the economic benefit of supplying their own vegetables as well as the
nutritional benefit has had a strong impact on the community. The development of a derelict
site, once an attraction for anti-social behaviour, into a thriving green space has improved the
environment for all people of the community who take pride in the space. Ballybeg Greens has
just been granted a second derelict site and hopes to transform this space in a similar way.
X. Policy impact of the good practice
This work with derelict urban spaces is particularly supported by the local authority and this will
hopefully translate into the City’s continued relationship with Ballybeg Greens. Mayor of
Waterford, Cllr. John Cummins says:
“Ballybeg Greens continues to have a positive social and economic impact on the
estate itself and the City of Waterford. The transformation of unused City land
into a space that promotes a sense of community and renewal will have long term
effects on the community and we hope to see this model replicated in other
urban areas throughout the region. I am delighted to have supported the
initiative in my previous term as Mayor and will help in any way possible to
promote and support this excellent social enterprise”.
Unfortunately, at a policy level, there are not any tangible impacts of Ballybeg Greens at the
moment but as SSE becomes more understood and accepted within Ireland, organizations such
as Ballybeg Greens will hopefully serve as a model for legislative initiatives.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
Ballybeg Greens identifies the placing of programme graduates in regular employment as one
of their primary goals. Additionally, the organization is committed to maintaining a sustainable
business practice within the Ballybeg Estate in order to provide training and other opportunities
to long-term unemployed adults.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
❏ The power of community: Ballybeg Greens exemplifies what communities can do when
they come together to address their own needs. Ballybeg Greens started as a

horticultural programme for community members, particularly men, who had been left
out of employment for an extended period of time due to the economic recession. The
training programme was accredited, which meant that participants were able to receive
a recognized qualification for their work.
❏ Importance of personal relationships
❏ Collective action and networking: organizations can have an increased impact when
they work together to address social issues.
Ballybeg Greens is an innovative social enterprise that sees opportunities where others have
not and it continues to expand with its current work as well as seek out new paths it can help
the community. It has inspired a community not originally interested in gardening or
horticulture to design and maintain a working garden that benefits not only the people involved
but the entire estate through its transformation.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: https://ballybeggreens.ie/
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Ballybeg-Greens-130778640451841/

Latvia
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, In 2015, Latvia recovered from the economic crisis by taking austerity
measures and is set to grow by round 3% in the short run.. After some moderation in 2014 and
2015 due to external factors, Latvia’s economy is set to grow by around 3% in 2016-2017.
Government debt was estimated at 36.7 % of GDP at the end of 2015.
Social and economic situation in the country
Major challenges relate to the demographic situation. The labour market is tightening due to
net emigration and negative natural growth. Working age population could drop by 20 % by
2030. This puts a strain on the social and health systems, as age dependency increase, and can
aggravate already high rates of poverty and social exclusion. The minimum income reform is
expected to improve the adequacy of social benefits. The nationwide minimum income
threshold is to be rolled-out from 2017, but budget financing has not yet been decided. Once
implemented, this measure should partially address poverty and social exclusion issues. In this
context wages are projected to continue rising at a fast rate (above 5 %) in the short run, while
unemployment is expected to decrease from 10.8 % in 2014 to 8.6 % in 2017.
The higher education attainment rate is above the EU average in Latvia, but providing sufficient
graduates for knowledge-intensive sectors and attracting international students remain
challenging.

The territory
Quality-rewarding incentives are being introduced into the financing of higher education and
research, and Latvia is moving towards an independent accreditation of higher education
establishments. Science, technology, engineering and mathematics are being promoted in
school education and prioritised in the public financing of study places. However, work-based
learning and innovation are insufficient and the coverage of active labour market measures is
low.
Income inequality and poverty remain among the highest in the EU. The rate of poverty and
social exclusion has decreased from 35.1 % in 2013 to 30.9 % in 2015. Nevertheless it remains
high and the social safety net is weak. Income inequalities, as measured by the Gini coefficient,
are the second highest in the EU. Compared to other Member States, the capacity of the taxbenefit system to reduce inequality is limited. Inequality is magnified by the restricted provision
of health services. A high proportion of the population reports unmet healthcare needs and
access to healthcare has not improved in recent years.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
There are no many organizations which identify themselves as social or solidarity economy
organizations. The recent research carried out by Latvian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
shows that only 34 out of 1296 (only 3%) commerce organizations define themselves as social
enterprise. Even organizations interviewed in this research don’t attribute social or solidarity
economy to their activities, organization goals and outcomes. Only one stakeholder in the
interview recognized the concept “solidarity economy” and could reflect on it. Common term
used by the all level stakeholders is “social entrepreneurship” and “social enterprise”.
The major part of social entrepreneurship actors is registered as associations. Associations and
foundations are NGOs according to Latvian legislation. In Latvia there is the Associations and
Foundations Law (Biedrību un nodibinājumu likums) which regulates the foundation, operations
and liquidation of NGO. The major part of social enterprises that has chosen the legislative form
of association also has similar characteristics (6):
❏ Half of these organizations have the public benefit status
❏ The major part of them are raising funds from project tenders
❏ Only small part of their budget income comes from business activities
❏ The main fields of their work are organization and implementation of educational
activities
❏ Only several of them hire regular employees
❏ All of them involve volunteers in their everyday activities
Social enterprises in most cases are association with members, so one can say these enterprises
are organized groups of people with common goals and interests.

There are social enterprises that:
❏ Motivates and coordinates civil society
❏ Improves individual life quality
❏ Carries out social and economical activities
❏ Protects environment
❏ Organizes charity
❏ Provides social services and services of social rehabilitation
❏ Maintains cultural heritage
❏ Provides educational services
❏ Integrates socially disadvantaged groups into society
Latvian social entrepreneurship performers are young, enthusiastic people who are not focused
on the potential profit from specific business form, which they have chosen. Their activities
accompany altruistic, but at the same time ambitious targets
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
SSE and Social Entrepreneurship as well is a new concept and there is no legislation which
regulate this sphere particularly. There is no a common definition or body of criteria which
demarcate social or solidarity economy organizations from societies (associations or
foundations) and commercial organizations. According to the Associations and Foundations
Law, Article 7, institutions are entitled to take the form of ancillary economic activities
associated with its property maintenance or use, as well as carry out other economic activities
in order to achieve the objectives of the association and foundation.
There are some privileges to develop social entrepreneurship under the flag of the association.
Unlike businesses, associations and foundations are exempt from corporate income tax and
when a business turnover during the year does not exceed EUR 50,000, association or
foundation does not register as a value-added tax (VAT) payer.
The association or foundation choosing the legal form of the NGO has the opportunity to obtain
public benefit organization status and get a chance to attract additional funding, enabling
donors to receive a tax credit (relief).
According to the currently existing regulatory framework, social enterprise can choose a
merchant form. A merchant is an individual person registered in the Commercial Register
(individual merchant) or corporation (a partnership and a corporation). The Commercial Law
provides that the merchant does business that is open economic activity, which in its own name
for profit is performed by a merchant. It should be noted that the law does not oblige split
profits exclusively between the owners, so that the form can be applied in selecting social
entrepreneurship as an operational target, where the social entrepreneurship concept provides
that the profits are used for social problems.

If social entrepreneur chooses merchant legal status, it is a subject to all the terms and
conditions applying of any merchant - obligations to pay taxes and fees, without being able to
get any privilege simply because the enterprise carries on social entrepreneurship.

52. Partners in Ideas Fund (PIF) Eco-friendly goods/service | Reuse, recycling and
redistribution
I. Short description
The selected good practice is an independent private foundation working to develop a socially
responsible society in Latvia. By promoting the practice of venture philanthropy, applying
business solutions to societal problems and joining together socially responsible companies and
individuals, PIF creates new opportunities for the corporate sector as well as private donors to
be involved and excited about their philanthropic giving. The Foundation Partners in Ideas Fund
develop and implement CSR programs, identify areas in need of support, provide assistance in
finding an effective capital philanthropic investment and offer support to non-governmental
charity organizations. In 2007 Partners in Ideas Fund also received the charity organization
status from the Ministry of Finance of Republic of Latvia.
The Foundation is running the charity shop Second Breath (Otrā Elpa). The charity shop is a
retail establishment operated by Partners in Ideas Fund - an independent charitable foundation
in Latvia, for the purpose of fundraising. The revenues from the store sales are used to further
the charitable work. The charity shop is an excellent example of reusing items that otherwise
would be sent to landfill. Otrā Elpa mainly sells good quality second-hand goods, celebrity
items, some new goods, which could also be branded to the charity (i.e. original artwork,
greeting cards) and goods that have connection with causes supported by the Partners in Ideas
Fund (Fair Trade/direct trade products).
II. Proposed activities
The Foundation is located in Riga and its social goal is to improve the livelihood of socially
vulnerable groups, to engage with youth and to promote the re-use of goods. Along with the
activities of the foundation as a core business, the good practice implements or supports
projects in various fields, ranging from health (treatments for people with rare diseases) to
education (scholarship programs, educational projects, etc) to other sectors as well.
The two charity shops are situated in Riga and in Liepaja, where people can donate their
belongings. The latter constitutes also a legal way to raise the necessary funds for charitable
and social projects. Part of the donated items is on sale while the rest is forwarded to
municipalities and other organizations for charity. Clients can vote for project proposals and in
fact decide the end use of the money.
III. Management model and stakeholders involvement

There are two founders and 3 board members in the organization. Partners in Ideas Fund brings
together interested confident, socially responsible people, organizations and companies to
jointly participate in the design and implementation of many social changing projects in order
to find effective, sustainable and results-oriented solutions to urgent social problems in society.
In May, 2015, 3,000 EUR have been forwarded to the association Mini SD to finance the
renovation of the premises where a soup kitchen and a humanitarian aid distribution point are
located. 1,807 purchasers voted and half of the votes were received by this particular project.
IV. Turnover and job creation/quality
The Foundation offers vacancies for employees and for volunteers. Currently the shops and the
Foundation employ 17 workers and 15 volunteers.
One of the interviewees stated that:
“Our employees are happy to work here because they are helping people. Our
employees are working with pleasure. During the economical crisis many volunteers
came to work at our company in order to be positive, to be a part of something
good. It is the honour and great happiness. We are providing job vacancies with
good salary, We are doing well, we are solving social problems, we are providing
stable job with good salary in that way.”
V. Social and environmental externalities
The founders of the foundation declare that charity shops Second Breath is a place to relax and
to raise a positive attitude and energy, to enjoy oneself or the company of others. The shop
allow for the reduction of environmental costs, as well as for the possibility to save resources
and energy by giving a second life to second hand items. The business is run on the interaction
of three fundamental values - charity, environmental friendliness and social responsibility.
Property donations allow to start a virtuous cycle and immediately help three categories of
people:
❏ those who buy good at a cheaper price than in conventional stores;
❏ those who find themselves in crisis situation, in shelters, orphanages, nursing homes,
and receive material assistance from the store;
❏ those who benefit from the implemented charitable initiatives.
The shop is the place where reciprocity between donors and buyers takes place. However, the
profits are redirected to specific charity initiatives, which in turn pay off positively for the whole
society, donors and buyers.
VI. Communication and advocacy
The foundation was a pioneer organization in the field of social entrepreneurship in Latvia.
Given that the legal framework of the Country didn’t regulate this kind of business, the
founders and board members have been somewhat forced to carry out advocacy activities.

While currently the foundation is operating for the benefit of for disadvantaged groups of
people, its aim is not to advocate for any particular interest group.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The Foundation cooperates with Riga and Liepaja municipalities and their social care and
support service agencies and shelters, in particular with Riga Shelter, the association Homoecos
and the Green Liberty.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The Foundation is an employer and taxpayer. Their economy activity is mainly for social aims –
to meet needs of different social groups.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond
The Foundation through its activities is positively influencing people's consciousness and
attitude in following way:
❏ Purchasing in second hand shops is trendy, environmental friendly, and recourses saving
❏ Donating is an ecological and ethical way to get rid of the unnecessary
❏ Donating is way to help people and it can be a value that gets incorporated within the
culture and habits of the Latvian society.
❏ Reselling and recycling is an ecological and sustainable way of consumption
❏ More aware mindsets are enhanced in the social praxis of the city’s inhabitants
X. Policy impact of the good practice
Thanks to the initiative of the foundation, the concepts of social economy, social
entrepreneurship have been implemented into politic planning documents. The foundation and
charity shops are one of the good practice examples in Latvia in the domain of social economy
and they can represent a solid base for the elaboration of a specific legislation on the matter.
XI. Sustainability of the good practice
The business is not an industry, which means it does not have detrimental effects on the
natural resources, nature itself and the environment. The reselling of donated second hand
items and channelling income to the charity is simple, humanitarian, ecological, economical and
therefore sustainable.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
The good practice intertwines SSE and development cooperation through many initiatives,
including:
❏ Partners in Ideas Fund developed the Business Opportunity Fund (BOF) - a business lab
for people with disabilities and their carers that aims to establish a long-term support

network and a self-sufficient support structure providing opportunities for people with
disabilities to start up and manage a business. BOF is established under Apeirons, an
NGO for people with disability and their carers.
❏ In 2008, PIF established a Temporary Work Agency together with the NGO Apeirons. The
Agency seeks to provide employment opportunities for people with disabilities in Latvia
❏ Support to new teachers at school. Inspired by Teach for America - the successfully
implemented educational programme in the USA -, Teach First in the United Kingdom
and as of last year also Noored Kooli in Estonia, Partners in Ideas Fund developed a
social change program in the field of education in November of 2007 in cooperation
with Hill&Knowlton.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://www.idejupartneri.lv/index.php?lang=en
❏ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Otra-Elpa/344592298711 n
Poland
According to the European Commission 2016 Country reports which analyses Member States'
economic policies, the Polish economy continues to experience a stable economic expansion.
Driven by domestic demand, real GDP is expected to grow at robust rates of 3 ½ % per year in
2016 and 2017, well above the EU average. These growth rates will add to a long period of
uninterrupted economic expansion, stretching as far back as 1992 — with Poland being the only
EU country that weathered the post-2007 global financial and economic crises without
undergoing any recession..
Social and economic situation in the country
The gap in living standards and employment between Poland and the EU average has narrowed
significantly, but challenges remain. In 2014, Poland's GDP per capita expressed in purchasing
power standards reached 68 % of the EU average, up from 53 % in 2007. Total employment has
been picking up since 2013, reaching all-time highs and pushing down unemployment. Despite
this significant progress, the employment rate is still below the EU average: almost 1,5 mln
people is unemployed, rate 11,5%. This gap is mostly explained by significantly lower
participation rates of women and the low skilled.. Yet, long-term unemployment accounts for
about 40 % of the total. The important problem of Poland is dispersion of income. In the case of
households: 20% of the people in the most favourable income situation held approximately
42% of the income of the total households, while 20% of people in the worst income situation –
of merely 6.2% (Gini coefficient has remained on a constant level of approx. 0.340 since 2003).
In the case of territories: the dispersion between one with the highest households income and
expenditure (Mazowieckie) and the lowest (Podkarpackie) is about 40 percentage

The territories: South-West region of Poland, Southern region of Poland, Central Poland
The South West Region contain two counties: Dolnośląskie and Opolskie. Its accumulated
population equals 10,1% of Poland and is under the Poland’s average: Opolskie has the smallest
population of all the counties in the country and its main problem is the progressing process of
the depopulation (one of the highest in the country). The GDP of the Region is under the
Poland’s average - Dolnośląskie has the fourth biggest GDP in the country (8,5% of domestic)
and Opolskie the least (2,1% of domestic). But per capita Dolnośląskie has the second GDP
(112% of average) and Opolskie (80% of average) higher than 5 (mainly) eastern counties.
Though the unemployment rate in Region is lower than average but there some subregions in
which it is a big social issue. The Region has the lower absolute poverty rate than average
except Opolskie in which this rate is higher (8%).
Wrocław with its near surroundings is the second socio-economic development centre in
Poland (except Warszawa). But the Region has some socio-economic problems - Wałbrzych
area is contending with the socio-economic effects of the liquidation coal mining, especially
unemployment; the rural areas in Opolskie, after collapsing following the collapse of PGRs (the
state agricultural farms), are causing people to live in poverty or leave, especially young.
Social and Solidarity Economy Organizations’ role in this context
In Polonia the main sectors in which SSE operates are education, sport and recreation and
welfare. The conditions of human resources are overall not good: almost 50 thousands have
contracts at the minimum wage, and over 35 thousand with temporary contracts. The main
force of the SSE Organizations are women which constitutes 54% of the paid staff (over 75% on
the basis of employment contracts). The main strengths of the SSE Organizations in Region are:
the long tradition of operating, the high public confidence, creativity, the rising number of such
entities, the qualified staffs, competitiveness, conducting of the business in market niches, the
increasing role in the execution of tasks of the social policy, the network supporting the
development of SSE Organizations (especially in Dolnośląskie where such centres operate in the
every poviat). The weaknesses: the lack of the financial resources and liquidity, members and
volunteers, the concentration entities and supporting centres in big towns (Opolskie where the
network of the centres is only developed), the low level of cooperation within the sector and
with the public administration and business, the low level of applying the social and
environmental clauses, the lack of the impact on the creation of the regional and local
development.
Eventual public/legislative initiatives to support/which affect those sectors
In Poland almost every local community adopted the annual or multi-annual programme of
cooperation between self-government administration and the Third Sector. adopted Strategies
of Development (until 2020), Regional Operation Programmes and Plans for supporting the

development of Social Economy. In all these documents we can find the SSE Organizations but
they do not play important role in development of the Counties or even absorbing the
European Union Funds. Except the activity in social and professional reintegration, employment
long-time unemployed and to a little extent in local development or participant of market
exchanges. Only in Opolskie Counties in ROP are planned funds for development of the Sector:
6,3 mln Euro (about 0,7% of whole EU funding). In Region there are no accredited OWES.
Social and environmental clauses are applied in the public procurement in Poland very rarely. In
Południowy territory we find only few examples of such specifications.

53. Szczypta Świata Fair Trade
I. Short description
The selected good practice of Szczypta Świata (Pinch of the World) is a family business in the
South-West region of Poland that has been in existence for 11 years. The company belongs to
the SMEs sector, which, is part of the broader field of social economy in Poland. Szczypta
Świata’s main area of interest is focused on connecting Polish consumers with producers in the
Global South by helping the latter to develop local entrepreneurship, support individual artisans
and artists, producer cooperatives and smallholder organizations. The selected good practice is
the first shop in Poland which independently and directly imports handicraft following the
principles of Fair Trade.
II. Proposed activities
As a trader the company developed its own label Pizca del Mundo - a range of products, many
of which are organic, which come from Fair Trade certified cooperatives or plantations. This
allows producers to develop sustainably, grow their entrepreneurship skills and invest in their
communities.
The organization’s activities do not focus solely on trade but are also related to development
education, promotion of local cultures and lifestyle from the Global South. For example, each
year Szczypta Świata organizes a Festival of World Cultures and takes active part in the Slot Art
Festival and Nowe Horyzonty Film Festival. Both events are designed to with the intent of
making Polish consumers more aware of new cultures and challenges faced in remote parts of
the world. Through this initiatives it was possible to visit producers in Countries such as Peru
and Colombia as well as to host them in Poland.
Moreover, the good practice carries out independent researches on Fair Trade impact in the
Global South on plantation and in cooperatives in Peru (coffee), Ghana (cocoa), India (tea).
Szczypta Świata is one of the most active members of Fair Trade Coalition since its inception.

Their latest project: “Kawa na ławę” connected Fair Trade, direct trade, CSAs, food cooperatives
and crowdfunding.
Short information about: management model and stakeholders involvement; turnover and
job creation/quality; social and environmental externalities; communication and advocacy
Although a small company, Szczypta Świata is one of the leaders/pioneers in the Polish market
of Fair Trade, which gives potentially large growth opportunities. Their turnover for 2014 was
about 143,000 EUR. Direct contacts with producers in the countries of the South translate into a
high degree of commitment, authenticity and knowledge which pays off in comparison with
biggest companies in the market. Szczypta Świata would have been a much more influential
SME by now, had it not been for a decision to liaise with another Polish Fair Trade company to
start supplying Fair Trade products to Tesco outlets in Poland around 2010. It was a bold move
that created a positive thrills, but two years later Tesco suddenly backed away from storing Fair
Trade products on its shelves, almost resulting in a state of bankruptcy for both partners
(Szczypta Świata and the other company). As a result, they had to cut down on the number of
workers. One of their key employees became self-employed to continue cooperating with
Szczypta and was invited by the owners to create a general partnership a year from now. This
move stems from the anti-corporate attitudes on part of the owners and a general belief of
building businesses in the spirit of cooperation.
The company is dedicated to empowering people – both at home (its workers) and in the South
(farmers). Ecological considerations govern its decision-making processes. For example, the
organization always encourages other SMEs (even competitors) to provide one single order for
Fair Trade coffee in order to minimize their environmental footprint (cost sharing is second in
importance). Most of their Fair Trade products are organic and Fair For Life certificated. They
also have a brand “Mokosza” that sells organic food.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
One of the biggest advantages of Szczypta Świata is the ability to show an alternative model of
operation in the SSE field. The company regularly cooperates with 4 bio food networks and
makes use of these channels to spread the Fair Trade principles and vision. In addition, the
good practices is an active part of the social economy movements. For example in October
2015 one of the owners gave a talk during a social and 4th National Gathering of the
Cooperatives in Warsaw.
About Selection of SSE good practice
One of the reason behind the selection of Szczypta Świata as a good practice is that it links SSE
and Fair Trade, one of the most relevant fields of development cooperation. The company

works on a small scale, because it wishes to maintain a distance from corporate models
controlled by shareholders. It seeks to keep on being authentic in the way it works and inspires
others.
Szczypta Świata strives to keep direct contacts with manufacturers, not only at the cooperative
level, but down to individual farmers, showing how participation in the Fair Trade system is
desirable and expected on the part of recipients, which is also a huge motivation for the
producers themselves. Some of them only then noticed how important it is to adhere to
democratic principles in cooperatives or to appropriately use the related premium.
The company has an impact also on Polish consumers, specifically on those who want to make
informed consumer choices based on factors other than price. Removing producer anonymity
results in Polish customers becoming slightly more sensitive to injustice and more active in their
desire to overcome it.
Szczypta Świata hopes to establish further contacts with other producers in the countries of the
South, putting their products on the Polish market and to carry educational work - essential to
raise a new generation of consumers who feel more responsible for the global world. The
organization is planning to create a kind of information and communication center/workshop
where visitors will not only be able to learn about products, but also to get to know the
producers better.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
The economic impact of Szczypta Świata is limited at present because of the way in which it
chose to operate (preferring to remain small but coherent) and because of past mistakes.
However, despite being small, it remains a very effective company, still clearly being one of the
leading Fair Trade business in Poland.
The social impact of Szczypta Świata is much more robust, clearly setting a good example of
internal coherence. Its honesty, transparency and openness caused one of their former workers
to be willing to enter into a general partnership with them. In addition to this, the good practice
carries out educational work by means of what it publishes, workshops or keynotes it gives
during various events, not to mention the research work on Fair Trade impact in the South.
IX. The transformative impact on the territory and beyond and the sustainability of the good
practice
Szczypta Świata business model, which started 11 years ago is against accumulation trends
whereby companies should grow, eventually enter the stock exchange market, gain more
capital to grow even more and become global corporations. By preferring to control its growth,

or, more precisely, to grow organically, Szczypta Świata managed to have a more sustainable
mode of operation.
Positive and negative externalities on the territory
One of the main positive impact of Szczypta Świata to its community is achieved through the
Festival of World Cultures which it organizes annually. In a broader sense their impact is nationwide because of how products are marketed through the existing partnerships. Those engaged
in Szczypta Świata perceived themselves as people with a mission, authentic globetrotters and
conscious entrepreneurs.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: http://szczyptaswiata.pl/

54. Zespół Szkół Handlowych im. Fair Trade | Critical consumption | Sustainable lifestyles
I. Short description
The Zespół Szkół Handlowych im. is a trade school located in Katowice, in the southern region
of Poland, which belongs to the public educational sector.
Short information about: management model and stakeholders involvement; turnover and
job creation/quality; social and environmental externalities; communication and advocacy
Zespół Szkół Handlowych is a public secondary school. There’s a headmaster and a head
teacher for the practical trainings, for a total of 22 teachers and 103 students in the school.
The school is located is a very industrial region, where many heavy industries operate and other
are closed now as a result of free market economy. Since higher education has been really
popular among the youth for some time now owing to the fact that it offers better chances of
getting a decent, well-paid job, many students attend universities, which results in a lack of
manpower in practical skills. Recently this trend has been changing and more and more
students are looking for practical education after which they can get a job even without going
to a university. This means that schools such as Zespół Szkół Handlowych are even more
popular now. The region is populated by Poles, Silesians (ethnic group with own
language/dialect and with aspirations to be a nation) and a German minority.
Regional/autonomous tendencies in this region are the strongest in Poland.
Good communication of the activities to its internal (teachers, students) and external (parents,
different levels of local governments and citizens of the city) audiences is one of the school’s
many strong areas. Activities are well advertised on the front page (not always a standard) as
well as actively promoted on schools social media pages, not to mention public events.

VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
The school educates teachers from other schools – students and teachers alike have taken part
in workshops, constantly sharing their knowledge with other students and the city residents. In
the nearest future the educators are planning to conduct workshops with the students from 10
other Silesian schools and educational institutions. The trainees will be responsible for
particular posts during this year's edition of the Fair Train location-based city game.
The teachers have many other roles, ranging from global education coaches, Schools For Future
Youth coordinators, to methodological consultants for librarians, from coordinators of
vocational projects to foreign apprentices in trade. Some of them conduct regular workshops
for teachers from other schools implementing the notion of Fair Trade, actions and activities
that can be realized by the teachers themselves.
About Selection of SSE good practice
The Zespół Szkół Handlowychgood practice’s added value is that it combines elements of SSE
(such as Fair Trade, ethical consumption) and of development cooperation (such as global
education). Many of the initiatives organized reflect such a combination.
❏ The idea of organizing the Fair Train location-based city game came as a result of
completing the international project “Global School Acts Locally” (2009-2012), the
second project implemented with the help of PAH (Polish Humanitarian Action). After
the first project with the organization (“Global School”, 2007-2009), Ze spół Szkół
Handlowych became more and more interested in the notion of global education. At the
same time, it was introduced to the idea of Fair Trade, as well as human rights and
climate change.
❏ Another noteworthy event organized by the school in the Silesia region is a Fair Trade
Picnic – “The Luncheon on the grass” – a happening promoting development
cooperation. So far it has been possible to arrange 3 editions of the event and all of
them were prepared to promote the World Fair Trade Day.
❏ “SupPORT” School Club is another relevant initiative, established in 2012 with the aim of
being the place where students could develop their interests as well as find the support
they need. It is meant to be a stepping stone in solving their problems. At the same time
students can share their skills there, and volunteers can organize school and local events
during which they promote the notion of Fair Trade and its products everywhere they
can.
❏ In 2015 the school was awarded the title of “Fair Trade School” for meeting all the
requirements and they are the third school in Poland that holds such recognition.
Celebrations took place in City Hall with a representation of the local government and
council.

❏ The project of establishing the School Fair Trade Shop was prepared by 2 students.
Based on that, teachers prepared Leonardo da Vinci project “The notion of Fair Trade
and the sale of regional products in the education of a responsible tradesman” that
allowed two students to conduct a period of apprenticeships in Spain in shops with Fair
Trade products. Since then, the students have been actively involved in all actions the
school has organized. In June 2015, the Board of Education of the city of Katowice
invited them to present the results of the youth campaign organized within the project
“Responsible Consumers – Changing habits for good”. The students presented the idea
of establishing a Shop with Fair Trade products in the city center of Katowice. The
application has been submitted to the President of Katowice and special Commission
has been created created in order to help the project to be finally carried out.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
Apart from the many activities listed above, it is important to stress that the school is educating
future traders. For this reason it is fundamental that they understand global challenges and do
not multiply bad patterns and behaviors. The school is excellent in this respect, offering both
local and EU-founded projects (such as the one in Spain) to help students get a broader
perspective. Schools such as this one are essential for the future success of solidarity economy,
one glimpse of which is the school’s project to create a Fair Trade shop to show student how to
trade fairly, putting people first. Also thanks to a large group of very dedicated, active and
influential teachers, the school is a model institution for others to follow.
The transformative impact on the territory and beyond and the sustainability of the good
practice
Since the school is public, it receives funds from local governments so it is completely
sustainable as funds are guaranteed. In addition, it actively participates in EU educational
projects which allow it to further extend its educational offer. The school is also working hand
in hand with local governments and businesses so its transformative power extends to both
civil officers and business people.
Positive and negative externalities on the territory
The organization of various events such as the Fair Train Game or the Fair Trade Picnic during
the World Fair Trade Day has the effect of spreading the message about global challenges and
Fair Trade to a wider audience.
XII. What can we learn from the described good practice?
❏ The school engages many people in its actions, including the general public
❏ The school motivates the youth to act
❏ The school tries to secure financial measure to facilitate organization of activities

❏ Success is a powerful motivation factor that gives impulse to further actions
The following conditions are necessary for success:
❏ spreading news about the initiative in the media
❏ ensuring interesting and comprehensive products variety
In addition, the good practice is people centered:
“People play the key role in organization of promotional and educational activities.
Actions should be well prepared and well promoted; resources should be given and
people should be invited and incited to participate.”
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: www.zshkatowice.pl

55. Źródła Fair Trade | Critical consumption | Sustainable lifestyles
I. Short description
The Centre for Environmental Activities "Zrodla" is a not-for-profit association with a mission to
educate students, teachers and the general public about local environmental issues and about
global development issues like Fair Trade, CSR, as well as to expand their capacity to act for a
more sustainable Poland. The members of Zrodla believe that it is important not only to carry
out efforts directly related to conservation and welfare, but also to instill in people the love for
their surroundings and their fellow inhabitants. By doing this, they ensure that their work will
be carried on and have positive repercussions on the future generations.
Zrodla was founded in 1993, as a branch of the Interacademic Ecological Lobby and was
registered as an association in 1997. It has the status of a "public benefit organization", which is
the Polish equivalent of 501(c)(3) code. And it is based in Lodz, Warsaw, Krakow and Silesia.
The good practice is a member of the Polish Green Network, the co-founder of the Fair Trade
Coalition, a member of Clean Clothes Polska coalition and a co-founder of the foundation
Fundacja Artykuł 25. It is also among the signatories of the Code on Images and News
Portraying the Countries of the South and a signatory of the Ethical Card of Non-Governmental
Ecological organizations.
V. Social and environmental externalities
The association has a very positive impact on the territory where it is located: teachers know
who to turn to if they want to get good quality education.
One the aspects that the association has consistently been trying to change is the bad practice
of offering short-term contracts to people employed for projects. Public institutions and NGOs
supported from public funds should set good example and provide normal work contracts (with

all the social, health and retirement benefits) when it is justified by a project’s length and
adequate funding. Źródła has offered contract conditions, although the funding institutions
were initially contrary to them, thus setting a good example to other organizations.
Short information about: management model and stakeholders involvement; turnover and
job creation/quality; social and environmental externalities; communication and advocacy
Źródła is an association that currently employs 19 people. As an association all its members
have a voice in shaping Źródła’s work. Most (if not all) of the organization’s work is funded by
grants from public institutions, including National Fund for Environmental Protection and Water
Management. In 2014 it carried out projects worth roughly 430,000 EUR.
So far it has published more than 30 publications on ecological and global education topics,
most of which are available online. It runs and updates a number of websites related to
individual projects and is very actively engaged in all the initiatives taking place near the
location where it is based, offering advice and ideas on environmental issues. Źródła’s CEO is
also active as internet provided for NGOs.
VII. Networking, affiliations and openness of the good practice to the existing networks
They are the co-founder of The Fair Trade Coalition, a member of Clean Clothes Polska
coalition, a co-founder of the foundation Fundacja Artykuł 25 (it’s about Article 25 of Human
Rights Declaration) and a member of The Polish Green Network They are also a signatory of the
Code on Images and News Portraying the Countries of the South and a signatory of the Ethical
Card of Non-Governmental Ecological organizations.
About Selection of SSE good practice
The many activities conducted by Źródła NGO link elements of SSE and development
cooperation, especially in the field of global education: trainings for teachers, workshops for
students (“Very Green Schools”), educational projects and programmes, as well as complex
educational materials. The organization offers more than 80 workshop scenarios for children,
teenagers and adults.
In 2010 the first project on global education “Źródłem każdego działania jest myśl” (Each action
is inspired by a thought) dedicated to teachers was implemented. Through this initiative, the
good practice organized seven training courses for teachers from five counties in Poland, with a
participation of 127 in the training courses. During courses the participants were presented not
only the basic knowledge and theory of global education, but also active methods for working
with students and the use of educational games in the classroom. After the course each teacher
conducted two workshops for the students, some of them organized various events on Global
Education Week in their schools.

In 2012 another project on global education has been designed for teachers, pre-schoolers and
younger pupils: the “Global education for children”. The initiative offered an educational kit
containing theory of global education, information about 10 Global South countries for
teachers, 11 lesson scenarios about different countries and global issues, as well as educational
games. 20 training courses for teachers from different towns were part of this project, which
was replicated in 2013, 2014 and 2015, adding three new scenarios and interactive lessons to
the educational kit and workshops for pupils. The resources of the project were quoted in the
Fair Trade Coalition’s publication for Fair Trade School educators.
Another global education project was implemented in 2013 under the name “Go for sustainable
development!”, encompassing e-learning for global education trainers, e-learning and training
courses for teachers, a publication containing lesson scenarios on global education issues for
older elementary school pupils and workshops for pupils. The project was continued in 2014,
while in 2015 the Fair Trade Coalition outsourced Zródła as an organizer of a workshop for Fair
Trade Communities campaigner.
VIII. The good practice’s economic and social impact and potential
“Źródła” represents one of the global education leaders and pioneers in Poland. In the years
passed the organization has earned a name for offering quality educational programmes. In
strategic terms, it is essential to connecting citizens from the global North and South. As a
matter of fact, its work is crucial because it not only promotes global education and solidarity
principles among individuals but it also invests in raising a whole team of educational
coaches/trainers who are able to work all over Poland, thus multiplying (rather than adding to)
its effectiveness.
The transformative impact on the territory and beyond and the sustainability of the good
practice
Źródła is a leading NGO in Poland that works both with target recipients of the projects (such as
young people) as well as with trainers who pass knowledge and skills onto others. This
translates into an uncommonly high degree of transformative power of the organization.
As an NGO Źródła has proved to be sustainable in the way it works because for a few
consecutive years it has managed to submit applications and be granted over 400,000 EUR in
funds.
Evaluation of the good practice
The selected good practice organizes global education activities for children and youth at a very
high quality level, reaching a remarkable number of students and teachers in the region and all
over Poland. He thinks it is easy to underestimate the value of education since it does not easily

lend itself to the usual KPI measurements but he says that education is “shaping our future in a
subtle way”.
XIII. Additional information
❏ Website: www.zrodla.org

Acronyms
❖ CBO = Community-based Organization
❖ CSA = Community-supported Agriculture
❖ CSO = Civil Society Organization
❖ CSR = Corporate Social Responsibility
❖ NGO = Non-governmental Organization
❖ SDGs = Sustainable Development Goals
❖ SPG = Solidarity Purchasing Group
❖ SME = Small and Medium Enterprise
❖ SSE = Social and Solidarity Economy

